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^ NR 005 CODED Ml

y 8J01PM Mlia 6/20/75 ETC

^ TO t DIRECTOR, FBI <l00-448092>

^
CHICAGO (100-50772)

I MILWAUKEE (100-15674) (P)

NAN VETERANS AGAINST THE VAR/VINTER SOLDIER DR6ANIZAT10

VJ

1

(VVAW/WSO), IS - WAtf/WSO, 00 1 CHICAGO.

THE WAV WAS FORMED IN 1967 BY VIETNAM VETERANS. THE NAME,
1

OF THIS ORGANIZATION WAS CHANGED TO WAV/VSO IN 1973, TO INCLUD

vNON-VETERANS. IT HAS SPONSORED NUMEROUS A NTI -GOVERNMENT DEMO

qSTRATIONS, SOME RESULTING IN VIOLENCE. RECENTLY, THIS 0R6ANI-
V
RATION HAS BEEN CLOSELY AFFILIATED WITH THE REVOLUTIONARY UNION

S^CRU).

(^AREA, IS A MILITANT SEMI-COVERT MARXIST -LENINIST REVOLUTIONARY

THE RU, FOUNDED IN EARLY 1968, IN THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY

CRGANIZATION IDEOLOGICALLY ORIENTED TOWARD TME PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC

OF CHINA (PRC) AND THE TEACHINGS OF CHAIRMANIHaC TSE-TUNB.

THE^HEMPLOYED WORKERS ORGANIZINB COMMITTEE- (UWOC) HAS

BEEN IpEJ85.F®_IN^THE .MILwji[iHsfc5REA AS, A OF_THE RIK

SOURCE, WHO HAS SUPPLIED RaiABLE INFORMATION IN THE PAST,

S END PAGE ONE

I

(

AO JUN 24 1975

. . kill -5s.-'



FURNISHED THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION ON JUNE 19, 1975.

THE WAW/WSO WILL HOLD A RALLY WHICH WILL BE SUPPORTED BY

THE RU AND UWOC ON JUNE 25, 1975, AT THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

CVA) REGIONAL OFFICE, 342 NORTH WATER STREET, MILWAUKEE, WIS-

CONSIN. ESTIMATED ATTENDANCE AT RALLY WILL BE 30 TO 50 INDIVI-

DUALS AND THEY WILL BE PROTESTING FOR BETTER VETERANS EDUCATIONAL

BENEFITS. NO VIOLENCE OR DISTURBANCES ANTICIPATED.

MILWAUKEE POLICE DEPARTMENT, MILWAUKEE SECRET SERVICE, GSA

SECURITY, AND VA OFFICIALS NOTIFIED JUNE 20, 1975.

ADMINISTRATIVE. SOURCE MILWAUKEE WILL FOLLOW

AND REPORT AMY INCIDENTS OR ARRESTS.

END

-LS6 F8IHQ an FOR THREE AND TKS



THE WAW WAS FORMED IN 1967 BY VIETNAM VETERANS. THE NAMEj

OF THIS ORGANIZATION WAS CHANGED TO VVAW/WSO IN 1973, TO INCLUDE

NON-VETERANS. IT HAS SPONSORED NUMEROUS ANTI-OOVERNNENT DEMON-

STRATIONS, SOME resulting IN VIOLENCE. RECENTLY, THIS ORBANI-

ZATICb has seen closely affiliated VITH the RmiyTTONARY IIMTON

<RU}«

THE RU, FOUfOED IN EARLY 1968, {h THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY

AREA, IS A MILITANT SEMI-COVERT MARXIST -LENI NIST REVOLUTIONARY

fflGANIZATION IDEOLOGICALLY ORIENTED TOWARD THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC

OF CHINA (PRC) AND THE TEACHINGS OF CHAIRMAN MAO TSE-TUM3.

THE UNEMPLOYED WORKERS ORGANIZING COMMITTEE (UWOC) HAS

BEEN IDENTIFIED IN THE MILWAUKEE AREA AS A FRONT GROUP OF THE RU.

SOURCE, WHO HAS SUPPLIED RELIABLE INFORMATION IN THE f fipv/seP 04
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AWAfSO WILL HOLD A RALLY WHICH WILL BE SUPPORTED BY

THE RU AND UWOC ON JUNE 25, 1975, At THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

<VA) REGIONAL OFFICE, 342 NORTH WATER STREET, MILWAUKEE, WIS-

CONSIN, ESTIMATED ATTENDANCE AT RALLY WILL BE 30 TO 50 INDIVI-

DUALS AND THEY WILL BE PROTESTING FOR BETTER VETERANS EDUCATIONAL

BENEFITS. NO VIOLENCE OR DISTURBANCES ANTICIPATED,

MILWAUKEE POLICE DEPARTMENT, MILWAUKEE SECRET SERVICE, GSA

SECURITY, AND VA OFFICIALS NOTIFIED JUNE 20, 1975,

«
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1015PM NITEL 7/3/75 RDE
|

TO: DIRECTOR (100-448092)0

LOS ANGELES (100-77703)

MILWAUKEE (100-15674)(

FRO M:

h'lO
ST. LOUIS (100-21603)

SAN FRANCISCO (100-7010

DSaASSITISD BY
3^]$

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION,

15TH national STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING (NSCM), MILWAUKEE

WISCONSIN, JULY 3-7, 1975; IS; 00: MILWAUKEE Vl'

RE MILWAUKEE TELETYPE TO BUREAU, JUNE 17, 1975; DENVER

TELETYPE TO BUREAU, JUNE 19, 1975, AND MILWAUKEE TECALL TO

DENVER, JULY 3, 1975.

FOLLOWING INFORMATION.

EBRIEFEILAND PROVIDED THE

® JUL 9 1975
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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SOUTHERN CHAPTER

FOR THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA OF VVAW/WSO APPARENTLY EXPELLED,



PAGE FOUR CON

BY THE national STEERING COMMITTEE.
'

CLASS^TED' BY A5r/n:AT£l3CrRY ^rrTOEfT^TT^



coMMirrees:
J THOMAS J. MCINTYRE

NSW HAMrSHCft£ARM£0 SERVICES
CKMRMAN*. swcoMMirree oh pese^RCH
AKD DiVeLOAMSNT

SANKfNC. HOUSING AND URBAN AFFAIRS
CHAIRMAN. £OBCOMN*ITT6e ON
Financial iNsTiTirrioNS QICrtHeb y^enale

SELECT COM MITTEEON SMALL OUSINESS
CHAIRMAN. SUBCOMMITTCE ON
COVERNMENT REGULATION

WASHINGTON. O.C. 20510

,
June 3, 1975

OFFICeS;

S6NATE OpFICS BUILOINO
20Z~ZZ4-2$A f

Wa«hinotom. D.C.

Feo6nal Builoino
603>669-l2»

MAHCHeFrcR. New Hampshire 0310S

FescRAL Bviloino
«aa*496*7720

FoprrSM04m«, New Hampshire 09801

I.

V

0..^ V

X

Director Clarence Kelley
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Kelley:

I received the enclosed letter frcmi
ivho is very much concerned about the FBI harrassing
members of Vietnam Veterans Against the War.

rtC/

1 would appreciate it very much if you will investigate
this matter and let me loiow exactly v^at is going on.

Your assistance is certainly appreciated.

I

rH

TJM:Fm



. 3 Edward St.
Portsmouth, N.H. 03801
May 29,1975

Hon, Thomas J. McIntyre r>i

Senate Office Building
Washington,©. C. 20510^

Dear Tom,

I am writing to you as a member of the house
Armed Ser7ice3 Committee. I an disturbed to
lear that the F.B.I. la hassling members of
Vietnam Veterans Against the War. This, if
reports are true, was continuing into 197^.

I met some of these boys when they came to
Portsmouth before the war ended. They were
an unhappy hunch, truly boys, and battered from
their services In VletNam.

Surely they have as much reason to exist as the
American Legion. Yet the expressed desire
of the F.B. I. has been to put them "out
of business." The war nay be over for some
but

j
am sure that it Is not for these

veterans. And^as long as they are ignored and
mistreated/ they will harbor bitterness.

I trust that you will pursue the matter of this
F.F.I. harrassment.

I am glad that B.H. has one Senator who has
consistently represented its people and not
the ^Chester Uni on-Leader , , , ^

I have followed
your record with interest and admiration

RtO-i*



/
NROOl MI CODE

11 :07AM URGENt JULY J, 1975 GR^FE’-ETYPE

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (|00-448 092>

ikS
FROM:"frrLWAUKEE_ ( 100- !5 674) ( P) ^

U

4eINAM VETER^S AGAIRSI THE WAR/WINTER SOLDIER ORGAHUATI

CVVAW/WSO), IS.

RE BUREAU NITEL TO CHICAGO, JUNE 25, 19 75.

OH EVENING OF JULY 2. ,D75 ,^H^^TELEPH0NICAL1

CONTACTED MILWAUKEE OFFICE ADVISING SOURCE HAD ON THAT DA^

been in CONFRONTATION WITH WAV NAT lONAlJ^DERSI^

action to be TAKEN.
CONTACT A<^DEBR1EF !



RE&ziEx-iqg
June 19, 1975

Honomble Itaoees J. He Intyre
United Statee Senate
Vaeblnston*, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator He Intyre:

Teur letter (with eneloei^) ef June 3, 1975,
regarding alleged haraeanant ef the^TletnaB_TetarajB.
A^iaet the War/Wlnter Soldier OrganlnaHbn iTfKt^O)
\ty the Vedoral Bureau of Inreetigation, hae been
received*

You nay be interested to Icnov that the YYAY/Y80
is currently under investigation by this Bureau based on
inforsation that its activities could involve violations
of Federal statutes. Ibis investigation is directed toward
the gathering of material pertinent to a determination as
to whether or not the TYAV/mO has violated or is engaged
in activities which may result in a violation of Federal
statutes, and at no time baa the Federal Bureau of
Investigation engaged in harassment of this organisation.

Inasmuch as this Is an ongoing inveetigation,
it would be inappropriate to go into further detail.

Sincerely yours,

C. M._Kel[^

Clarence H. Eelley
Director

The Deputy Attorney General

-1 - Boston (100-42739) (Enclosures - 2) (Information)

SEE MOTE PA<S TWO
%

Know .U t t

k;-, i_j TELETYPE UNIT

,U- f.

r;in



O^rONAL PQAM NO. M
MAY Ifft IMTION
asA r^MR (41 cm) ISI-IM

UNITED STATES GO^^MENT

Memorandum
TO -DIRECTOR, FBI

from;11/saC, WFO (100-59160) (C)

•ir
.0 .

DA-ra: 7/9/75

subtect: demonstration SPONSORED BY THE VIETOAM
VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/WINfER* SOLDIER
ORGANI^TION
UNiCM (RU). AND TOE REVffl.UTIONARY STUDENT
BRIGADE _(RSBl. AT HASHOIGTON^ bX ,

,

MARCH 28, 1975.

IS-WAW/WSO
IS-RU

^^9
0

Re WFO letter to the Bureeu dated 5/12/75
and Baltimore letter to the Director dated 5/12/75.

Referenced WFO letter advised that details

of captioned demonstration had been furnished the

Bureau and Baltimore by WFO nitel dated 3/28/75. Referenced
WFO^^ygrtoclosed for Baltimore photographs taken

by^m^^on 3/28/75.

Baltimore by refer^ced letter set forth the

identities of the participants following review of the---

above mentioned photographs.

Jn view of the fact that all logical
investigation has been conducted and reported in

this matter, this case is being pieced in a closed
status at WFO*.

(J^ureau
1-WPO
WN:ldf
(3)

^ J

- n/

9

« JUL IOt975

7 1975'

hy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegsdariy on tht Payroll Savings Plan



Honorable Thomas J. He Intyre

NOTE ;

By letter of 6/3/75 to the Director, Senator
Ifiomas J. Uc Intyre of New HamosMx^^nclwed letter
dated 5/29/75 from constituent Portsmouth,
New Hampshire. From text of her letter; which states she
has learned that the FBI Is hassling : members of the
VYAW/lVSO and requests Senator Uc Intyre to "pursiie the
matter of the FBI harassment," it appeasrs likely she was
the recipient of a recent written request from the
WAW/WSO National Office asking for funds to help protect
the WAW/WSO from- the FBI and the IBS, which agencies
the Wkyt/yfSO fund«*ralsing communication accuses of
Intimidation and harassment. (A constituent of another
United States Senator received the sane WAW/ffiSO fund-
raising letter and also complained regarding this
alleged FBI harassment. )^FBIE^flles contain no infor-
mation identifiable wlthflMH^Hj^HV Portsmouth,
New Hampshire.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. I0 V
JULY 1973 EOITION
C9A FPMR <41 CFRI 101. U.e

UNITED STATES Gl TTiRNMENT

Memorandum
t

• DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448092) 7/14/75

SAC, ALEXANDRIA (100-670) (RUC)

subject: demonstration SPONSORED BY THE
VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST ^TBXWAR/
winter soldier, organization
HELD AT FT. MEADE, MARYLAND
5/17/75
IS-VVAW/WSO
00: BALTIMORE

Re FHlet to the Bureau 6/24/75.

Enclosed for Baltimore is one coD^eaclj^o^Alexandria
latter to WFO, 2/24/7S, and memo of SA

5. Both of these communications pe^aTi^T^^mmillimi|^
the registered owner of a Plymouth bearing Virginia

tag DCT-324, observed at captioned demonstration.

Alexandria indices are negative re

Referenced letter referred to Baltimore letter to',

the Bureau, 6/17/75; Alexandria is not in receipt of this
"

letter. Although instant communication furnishes results of
indices check at Alexandria, Baltimore is requested to provide
a copy of its letter to the Bureau, 6/17/75, for file completion
purposes

.

f

'%I5

Bureau
2 - Baltimore (Enc. 2) (100-33120)
1 - Alexandria
JEM: smb
(5)

j)i/

Buy U.S. Savings Bends Ktgtdarly on the Payroll Savings Plan
&OIO<1tO



OmONAU rOAM NO. 10
JULY 1*73 COITION

POMft (41 CPA) lOl.lKC

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : director, FBI (100-448092)

PROMjl^SAC, CI^EVELAND (100-34273) (C)

date: 7-8-75

subject: irCETHAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)
AKRON, OHIO
is - WAW/WSO

I Re Cleveland letter to the Bureau, 4-30-75*

On June 27, 1975,|^HH^^dvl8ed that he had
spoken to one of the three foSe^ieaders of the now defunct
Vietnam Veterans Against the War/Winter Soldier Organization
(WAW/WSO). The group Is still defunct, has done nothing
whatsoever as a group of any sort, and does not intend to do
so in the foreseeable future. 'Riis case is therefore being
closed in the Cleveland Division. Source intends to maintain
contact with persons formerly associated with the group
howeverj and in the event they reform as a group, either
WAW/WSO or another group in the future, appropriate
investigation will be immediately afforded.

Bureau (rm)
Cleveland

KDBrrep
(3)

<?:

D

JUL 24 wrs
Bujr U.S. Saving Bonds Kegtdarly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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Routing Slip V
FD-4 (R«v. 3-t-?3)

To: IjQ Director

Att.:
(r-o6-488o92)

FILE qT. lnr>,gP5iQ 1
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ASAC

O Supv.

Agent
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'Against the War/Winte;^
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IS-WAW/WSO
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I [
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r~1 Bring filn
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I I Correct
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I I
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1 I Expedite
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1 I
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I
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f
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I I
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O
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Type

i I
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Attached are .two copies of ^n*-^

*

w itji
attached statement.

..lO
'S^oi SAC

. See reverse side Office
ALBANY

GfO ! 19F» SU-799

"
' VnTB
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Cover :heet for Informont Report
FCV30G (Rev.

TOi SAC

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST TSE
WAR/WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

Date prepared

7/7/75

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Date of Report

Dictated
Dateis) of activity

Transcribed —
Authenticated
by Informant

,

_
Brief description of activity or material

6/8/75

Pile where original is located ifnot attached

• INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK <•> ONLY ATTENDED A MEETINGTiND D'

VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

I I Inclination recorded on a cerd index by on date -

Remarita;

or ACTIVELY'PARTICIPATE.

ALL NECESSARY ACTION TAKEN.

2-Bureau (100-488092 (RM
2-Buffalo (100-21623 (RM
2-Chlcago (100-50772 (RM
2-Newark (100-535651 (RM)
2-New York (100-160644) (RM)

[
1

HJG/dml
(
12

) t _

.
.si"'

Block Starry



Ellic<5^r^ station
Buffalo, NY 14205

To All Chapters, Contacts, Regions and the National Office of
WAW/WSO

:

Dear Brothers & Sisters,

Effective June 8th, 1975, I have resigned as New York-Northern
New Jersey Regional coordinator and from WAW/WSO. I feel that
WAW/WSO has ceased to be an effective mass organization and that
it is no longer capable of making significant contributions to
the political struggles in this country. With the liberations
in Indochina and the acquittal of Gary Lawton, the last major
areas where we had any real working unity have been resolved.
What is predominant now in WAW/WSO is sectarianism, arrogance
and a growing purge mentality that has no place in a mass
organization

.

The current internal situation in WAW/WSO is not a good one. The
unity of past years has been replaced with distrust, rumor
mongering and contempt for opposing views. In the past month and
a half, the three largest and most active regions have split.
The coordinators of these regions have left WAW/WSO - Jerry
Koseinovic of KOINKh’VAW’PA and myself be resignation and Jeanne
Friedman of Cal/Nev who has been purged and subjected to intense
abuse for her efforts tov/ards building WAW/WSO. Other regions
in the country are either dominated by one chapter or are also
split

.

The situation in the NY-NNJ Region is a reflection of the national
situation. Westchester/Putnam chapter has resigned and other
chapters are considering it. Political and material support
for each other's efforts is about nil. Members with honest
questions and differences with the dominant line in most chapters
are no longer welcomed as brothers and sisters. New York City
and Newark/Jersey City chapters have been consistently iwtolerant
of the problem other chapters face in implementing the national
program, yet at the same time have brought forth little concrete
proof of it's success, Buffalo chapter has outrightly refused
to implment the program as passed by the National Steering
Committee.

With this much disunity in the region and nationally, it has
been impossible to build a political organization. Good people
have been driven off by the sectarianism they've seen. That nev;

people still join says more about material conditions in this
country than about our organizing efforts. I'm afraid that many

Ui/



of them will drop out before too long feeling cynical and
i

-

disillusioned. The- Revolutionary Union and the National
Office of WAW/WSO must take the major portion of the blame.

;

for this disunity and sectarianism.
; I

' f

When the RU first became involved in WAW/WSO - in the sprih<^ of
1974 and up to the July 4th demos - they brought many new and
badly needed ideas to us. These scientific concepts were new
to many of us and brought about a major advance in our development
as an organisation and as individuals. They included the need
for a focus and consistent practice around it, the need for a
defined basis of unity in a mass organization such as ours,
and the need to understand the relationship between antiimperialist
forces and a revolutionary party firmly rooted in the people.
Building on these concepts, it follows that much of RU's
specific proposals appeared to be "objectively" correct.
Appearances aside, however, RU's practice in implementing it's
proposals and lines, especially in the period since the last
NSC.M at St. Louis, has negated all of this. They have used the
membership and name of WAW/WSO in their opportunistic drive to
establish themselves as the party of the proletariat.

WAW/WSO at one time v/as a true spontaneous movement. Thousands
of vets, mostly working class, claimed membership because of our
political opposition to American imperialism. Many of these vets
had little or no contact with the core of WAW/WSO other than an
awareness of the name and of such actions as the Winter Soldier
Investigation into War Crimes, Dewey Canyon III and the seizure
of the Statue of Liberty. These were the people who gave
WAVJ/WSO it's mass nature and widespread credibility both in the
anti-war and anti-imperialist movements and among the American
masses. During 1973, v/e lost most of these people through a
combination of poor leadership - especially on the regional level,
a lack of focus and program, and idealism. That we lost these
members is hardly RU's fault. In fact, part of RU's initial
appeal was that they spoke to these questions. In essence,
however, RU's arrogant and left-opportunist practice is a betrayal
of the struggles and credibility of these masses of vets.

How has RU's practice done this? It has been divisive - both
internally and in terms of driving wedges between WAW/WSO and
other principled anti-imperilaist forces, as well as between us
and the broad masses of people in this country. It has been
arrogant and contemptuous - both of the masses and of democracy
within WAVr/WSO. It has been racist and
sexist - RU consistently downplays the importance of these
struggles. It has been dictated by the logic of expediency - a
logic that sacrifices political struggle for pre-determined goals.
It has been economist - that is, it has separated economic concerns

2
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from political concern in it's mass work. This is a view of the
lowest level of political unity bringing out the greatest
number of people. In essence, this is an anti-communist view.
Most importantly, their analysis is consistently undialectic and
idealistic. It sees the ruling class and it's allies as a
consolidated block troubled only by minor splits. This negates
the theory of contradiction and robs us of one of our greatest
weapons in favor of simplistic solutions.

The minority forces in WAW/WSO have made many mistake. Most
of these mistakes have been the result of idealism and a
detachment from the masses; some have been caused by opportunism
and obstructionism on the part of individual members or chapters.
The minority is not a consolidated force, though. It includes
a wide range of people, many of whom agree with the intent
of the majority program. Most of the mistakes made by the
minority could have been corrected through struggle and practice,
had this been done in a principled manner. RU's role in the
struggle, on the other hand, is that of a consolidated force
working according to a predetermined strategy. The chances of
RU and it's supporters - such as the National Office - correcting
their errors and rectifying their practice are virtually
non-existent.

Althouoh my main reason for leaving WAW/WSO is because we have
ceased to be an effective mass organization, there are a few
related reasons. One of them is the purge in California and
the support of the NO for it. Only the National Steering Committee
has the power to expel chapters or restructure regions - for whateve
reasons. This is as true of the newest draft working paper as of
the one currently effective. This is not legalism - this is a
policy that grew out of past struggles in WAW/WSO. Southern
California's action is clearly a violation of this and the NO's
"request" tha the NSC ratify it is a backhanded and contemptuous
slap at the membership of WAVJ/SWO. At the last NY-NNJ REgional
meeting, the delegates - from all chapters - were unanimously
opposed to the NO usurping the powers and responsibilities of
the NSC. This is what the NO is doing. It is especially
hypocritical in light of RU’s and the NO’s insistence on using
a clearly unrepresentative voting policy at the St. Louis
NSCM - even while a better policy was being worked up - in
order to ram through the votes on base and focus and on the
national program.

Another reason is the April-May issue of Winter Soldier . A good
part of the issue is taken up with articles on UWOC, RSB, Mayday
(even using RU's ovm poster graphic) and Prairie Fire. This is
little more than a rehash of RU's mass work and is hardly
surprising. What is surprising, however, is that RU is mentioned

3



only four times in the issue and then only in a peripheral way.
If what the RU is doing is a good thing, why isn't there any
mention of this at all. This is nothing but contempt for the
masses. Does the NO think that readers of WS live in some
never-never land removed from real events or that they are
incapable of comprehending socialism or communism?

A third reason is the NO's description of the Mary Jo Cook case
in WS and the national newsletter. Having an FBI informant in
the Buffalo chapter has taught us a lot about who the real enemy
is - more than all of the various position papers on the two-line
struggle. The FBI always seeks to intensify internal struggles
and cause splits in progressive organizations as a routine part
of their political work. In WAWA’SO these days, they don't have
to work very hard. The fact that Mary Jo Cook voluntarily came
forward to tell of her role an an informer is significant,
especially coming a fev; months after Joe Burton's similar disclosure:
in Florida. This is part of a rising trend that started in the
heyday of the Vietnam war and that is shaking every sector of
the state apparatus. As the crisis of imperialism intensifies,
so too will this contradiction. This doesn't mean that people such
as Mary Jo Cook or Joe Burton can be trusted or that they have
good politics. They rarely go beyond reformism. Still, they
should be given credit for their act of coming forth to help
expose the state. The NO has used this incident not to build the
people's movement, but to push their line.

This is not an easy step for me to take. The friendships I've
made and the political lessons I've learned are irreplaceable
and will always be a part of me. The struggles I've participated
in have shown me the true meaning of comradeship. The victories
we've shared - Cainesville, Nixon's downfall, Indochina, Lawton's
and Hood's acguittal - aren't diminished by any of this. I'd
like to hear from people and hope we can build the unity we need
for future v;ork.

In Solidarity,

/s/ Steve Hassett

"Ho Chi Minh and Lenin showed us the way.
Imperialism is the highest stage of capitalism. Lenin

taught us that imperialism is a system vastly more powerful than
any system of the past. Amateurs and ignorant people should not
play at the struggle against it. Imperialism, because of its
evolutionary process, is fraught with contradictions. Revolution-
aries must know how to prepare themselves so that they will be
ready v/hen these contradictions burst, to seize upon them, to
break the weakest line of the system."

Nguyen Khac Vien
Tradition and Revolution
In Vietnam

4



DIRECTOR, IBX 6/13/75

LECAT, tOKTO

PACIFIC OOUfSSLIlR 8CSVICB (PCS)
IS - RA
(BttflU 14>^079)
(TOXfll* 100-731)
(00: SF) (P)

NATUMAL LAWmS QOILD (HLC)
IS - C
(ButllA 100-7321)
<TOXfll« 105-5874)
<00 : JTT) (P)

VIEIKAU VSTEBARS AGAIMST THE WAR/
WtlRSa SOLDIER ORCAKIZATXON (WAW/WSO)
IS - lU
(BuflU 100-448002)
(TOKfllc 100-1005)
<00: OG) (P)

IWTOKlet, 4/3/75.

Enclosed for the l^reau are four copies of '*Se«per
Fi,'* published at Seaper Fl House, ImtAiml, Japan, aad one
copy of ''OaeKaPress , published at People's Bouse on Okioaea.

Pi is the headquarters for PCS, VIC, a»d
V*'' WAW/WSO at Iwaku^^^^paa, aad People's Boose is the head-

quarter for PCS, and VTAW/wso oa Okinawa.

// Both "Seaper Pi" aad *TUwgn Press" are dlatrlbated
to B. 3. allitary personnel by PCS, HLG, and V7AW/W80 activists.

Copies of enclosures not beloR retained by Tokyo.

Enclosures sod inforaatioD concernliig was furnished
by U« S. Waval Investi^ttve Service.

Bureau (Bac. 5)
(1 - Foreign Liaise
Tokyo

888:11

t JUL
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160 JUl 16 iy75
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OPTIONAI. rOAH NO. IP
JUWV tp7P EOmON
C$A FPMR i4l CPf»t 101.1 I.e

UNITED STATES GOV^TMENT

Memorandum
h

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI date: 7/15/75

PROM MINNEAPOLIS (100-17400) (C)

SUBJECf:

SM - VVAW/WS

Based upon information from^^^^^^on 6/24/74 that
subject’s name appeared on a chapter list of the Vietnam
Veterans ._Against_ the War/Winter Soldier Organization (WAW/WSO) I

at Mankato, Minnesoj^^^^i^lry ' was i'nitiate'd for 'the' purpose
of determining ^ leader or activist of the
WAW/WSO, activities of which could involve violations of
Title 18, U. S, Code 2303 (Rebellion or Insurrection), 2384
(Seditious Conspiracy), 2383 (Advocating Overthrow of Government),
2387 (Sedition), and 793 (Espionage).

Jer SAC authority, Apartment 2,
lankato. Mijinesot^^ curreinTy unemployed, was

interviewed on 7/1/75. acknowledged he more or less
headed up a small WAW/WS^cnapter which was in existence at
Mank;^to State College during approximately 1971 and 1972. :/

_ isaid there is no WAW/WSO chapter in Mankato now and
:here has not been any since 1972. He stated the chapter here
had possibly 70 members at the high point and that none of the
members, including himself, had any so-called New Left leanings.
He stated that the local membership began dropping away rapidly
when the National Office of WAW/WSO adopted the Marxist line.
He said he and the local membership disagreed vehemdTtly with
the position taken by the National Office and the local group.,
then disassociated themselves from the Chicago group.

who exhibited a completely straight-forward
appearance and In^.ner during the ^terview, indicated he has
obtained tentative employment with the City of Rochester, Minne^ta,
and hopes to obtain his masters degree.

Bureau (RM)
(1 - 100-448092) (WAW)'*

1 - Chicago (RM) (100-50772)
2 - Minneapolis

(1 - 100-15819) (WAW)
B

RWM:11
( 6 )

y.Q' ‘

i Buy Bonds Reffilarly on tht Payroll Savings Plan



MP 100-17400

is a white male born
New York, bas^^^^eye.s

rounds, Army Serial Number
Account Number

lalT', tall,
Social Security

lenlisted in the U. S. Army October 30,
1967, and was honorably discharged September 11,1970, His
reserve status was terminated September 1, 1973.

A copy of this letter is being disseminated to
Chicago; 00 in VVAW/WSO.

closed.
In view of the above information, this case is being



VIETNAM VETERAN'S AGAINST THE WAR/WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

FLORIDA REGION PRESENTLY GOING UNDER CAPTION, VIETNAM

VETERAN'S AGAINST THE WAR/AMERICAN VETERAN'S MOVEMENT (VVAW/

HOLD PLEASE
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June 26, 1975
ly
VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR

In response to your name cheeJc request, the central
files of this Bureau reveal t)M following information concerning
Vietnam Veterans Against the War (WAW)

.

The WAW, also known as Vietnam Veterans Against
the War/Winter Soldier Organization (WAW/WSO) , was formed in
1967 as an organisation of Vietnam veter£m8 to protest American
involvement in the war in Southeast Asia. Since that time
WAW leaders have told meiobers the WAW is a revolutionary
group, not "just another group of war veterans." Also, the
membership has been told the WAW has been asked to cooperate
on an international level with many organizations, including
communist and Maoist groups. Additionally, it was indicated
that "anti^imperialist groups* considered the WAW a potent
organization of similar stature in the U.S. In Ap^41# 1973,
the group changed their name to WAW/WSO so that non-veterans
could become members. Current WAW/WSO national officers are
Marxist-I^eninist oriented and strive to educate their member-
ship in Marxist-Leninist doctrine.

(100-468194-14)

Asset. 0>«. — I

Ass«. Oir.:

Adisle.

Cemf. Syst. —
Ell. Affsiis —
Files 4 Ceei. ....

Original and 1 - NACC-DIS
Reqpest received 6/18/75

«fc-]

22 JUN 27 i975

Osa. lav.

I4sel. ^
laspseiise

Intel I •

Lehersiefy

Plan. 4 e«ol. ^
Spec. Inv.

Trailing .

L«9sl CevA.

Telepheae Esi.

Dlrsele* ^<'y

ument contains neither reeommendationB nor conclution* of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI,

jff'-r: '* it*^ ''* contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency. This reply

is resiUt 11/ mlMatigntive files. To c^ck arrest records, request must be submitted to FBI
ldentificationJ,0i*>^fi^l^ingerprints are necessary far positive check.
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1151 AM NITa diVf 21, 1975 OFtf

OIREiyiR (!00-4A8®2>

CHICAGO (|00-50 7 72>'

MIAMI

PORTLAND

SEATTLE rtO

ln?pcctio

VIETItft i^EMAN *S AGAlirSf’TW VAR/VINTER SDLMSiR ORGANIEAnOR

(VVAV/VSO), IS - WAV/VSi« 00s CHICAGO.

NITIt TO »tjREAU» JOtT fO, 1975
u ‘ V •

t PRESENTLY

WORXIHB VITM LAWfER LARRJt-i^llER , 6® NORTHEAST FIRST, GAlRESVILLE,

FLORBIA^ TURMER OEFEHOtMB CANILE FOR ARREST BY DEA IN VHICR e/Mtn.E

RERORTEBIY flNOT«

WAV/VSO PRESENTLY MAS APm#XIN||TteY

RtatONS, AS Inactive resions vere cOnsoLiDATED.
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UNITED STATES GOV'W^MENT

Memorandum
TO

0P<
OM :FROI

V r

SUBJEi^:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448092)

SAC, CHICAGO (100-53924) (P)

CHICAGO CHAPTER,
VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST
THE WAR/WINTER SOLDIER
ORGANIZATION (VVAW/VfSO)
IS
(00; Chicago) C///Wri>

date: JUL 1 8 1975 0 J

Re Chicago letter to FBIHQ dated 6/26/75,

ossified Confldiyflal

bS,>>70^
This communication

to protect' the identity of

As previously reported In referenced letter,
the Chicago VVAW/WSO chapter membership Is comprised
of 16 individuals, noting that two chapter members are
also Revolutlonaxy, IMlon (RU) members, chapter leader

IjHII^IIIIIIIIIIHlllllHIIII^HBk Bureau file numbe r 100-475818
CnicagofilenuraDe!^T5o-53526, and
Bureau file number 100-482073, Chicago file number

b5.<>70
On 7/14/75, who has furnished,

reliable information li^Th^pa^, advised the RU
UWOC-Veterans Collective held a meeting on 7/11/75,
at Chicago, Illinois. During the course of this
meeting the following members of the Chicago VVAW/WSO
Chapter were introduced to those in attendance as also
being members of RU, Chicago, Illinois:!

/;/

- Bureau (RM)
- Chicago

CONFaiiynAL
^led by 6607

ST f
•

Exemp^from GDS", category 2

Date JoK^classlf Ication
“*

Indefinite . y

/eo^

1 _ 100-53545
1 - 100-55591
.1 - 100-55593
1 - 100-50772

SPW/rdo

' Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kcgularly on tht PityrvU Savings Plan



ALCG 100-53924

Tl^numberlOO-477098, Chicago file
number 100-53545

Bureau file number 100-482131, Chicago file
number 100-55591

Chicago file number 100-55593

Thus, of the 16 Chicago WAWA’SO Chapter
members, five chapter members to date have Identified
themselves as also being RU members.

Chicago continues to closely follow and rq) ort
the activities of the Chicago WAWASO Chapter, as well
as, RU influence upon this organization.
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UNITED STAT 'GOVERNMENT

Memo) undum
TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI <100-448092)

SAC, BUFFALO (100-21623) (P)

date: 7/22/75

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)

> » •"

On 7/17/75, ^IIH^^rnished the Buffalo Office
with a copy of the VVAW/WSO newsletter, dated 6/13/73* The
following article £^peared in this newsletter:

"Dear sisters and brothers:

"In case you have not already heard,
we have resigned as a ch^ter from the national
organization - WAW/WSO, If you have followed
our last year of newsletters, you have seen
that there has been much internal struggle
taking place within the national organization.
In the last three months, regional coordinators
from New York (Steve Hasset. Buffalo) and Ohio
have resigned and the CallTornia regional
coordinator was expelled from the organization.
Many chapters left prior to these resignations
or left thereafter. These were the largest
regions of WAW/WSO. The investigatory paper
that our chapter put forward at the December,
1974 National Steeri^ Comoittee on the political
outlook of our organization should take is still
supported by our ch^ter. We have fundamental
political disagreements with the national pro-
gram of WAW/WSO in chat it is too narrow in
scope and lacks a clear understanding of what
veterans and the working class struggle in this

Bureau (RM)
——

-

(2 - 100-474192)
3 - Buffalo

(1 - 100-21063) (STEVE HASSETT)
7 JUl 25 1975
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BU 100-21623

"country actually is. We did not take up this
program. Recently expulsions that took place
of ten chapters and regional officers of the
California region for the failure to inclement
this national program was the straw that broke
the camel's back for us. We are no longer in
WAWA^SO. Although we have resigned from the
national organization^ we have not resigned
from the struggle of fighting the sexist, racist,
exploitative system of U» S. imperialism. We
plan to remain an active political organization
(as yet without a name) in the city of Buffalo
and continue the fight to put an end to the
oppression that we face daily on the shop floor,
in our communities, in our schools and in our
country. Join the fight. Build the struggle.
Unity - Struggle - Victory."

The above newsletter is being maintained in the
lA section of the file on STEVE HASSETT.

The buffalo Office will continue to follow the
activities of the WAW/WSO and STEVE HASSETT.



(Prioritj)

TO: DIR£CT(Ht, fBl ENTIAL

VIETNAM VETERANS AiGAINST THE 9AR/
WINTER SOLDIER OROANIZATION (WAtf/WSO)
AOTI-IMPERIALIST CA0COS
NATIONAL MBETINO , ..... _
ST*

;
LOUIS, MISSOURI^ 27-3i. 1975

ReTPoltel to Bureau, 6/24/75,

This coomuaicatlon Is classified confidential
protect a sensitive source.

The following Inforvation was furnished by the source
concerning the neeting of the Anti-Imperialist Caucus:

Bureau
Chicago
St, Louis (100-21603)

17 J'lL 21 1975

Classified b 959
tegory 2

ficatlon ^idefinite

in Charge
M Per

• D. 8. COVEimiUMT PHOnwO OFFICB I •••• O m>
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The caucxLS was attended by approximateW 67
Individuals representing 25 chapters ot the WAH/wSO*
The St* Louis Chapter acted as the host and presided over
the agenda and coordination of the different events^that took
Lace at_-the_CaUCU8 * _St* rhanf iii«mhar«,^^fcand

were the
Lnaivtauais in charge oc the caucus and
are associated with the G1 Assistance rroject, 7

«;ment2^^^^gti^^ Missouri, teleptone manber 725-2418.
associated with the Military

Reject, £7 Alien street, St* Louis, Missouri* The
meetings of the caucus usually began at 9 a«a* and continued
throu^out ^he day tdth some workshop groi^ not disbanding
until 4:00 or 5:00 the next morning* The caucus ended on
the morning of 6/30/75*

The source advised of the 42 chapters of the
WAW/WSO in the U*S«, 25 were represented at the caucus as
previously stated and letters of support were received at
the caucus from 8 other chapters who did not send representatives
These clusters were identified by the source as the wshington,
D«C*. Chapter! four chapters from the State of Vermont: the
Bellingham, Washington, Chapter! the St* Louis, Kentucicv,
Chapter; and the Salt Lake City. Utah, Chapter* Nine chapters
of the WiW are no longer in existence and were not represented*

Of the WAW/WSO chapters present, the Chicago
Chwter, the Southern Cal]fi>mia Chapter represented by 6AUY
ROluO, and the New York City Chapter represented by JOC URKGO,
were the most vocal* The caucus adopted a te^^orary name
of the National Anti-Imperialist Forces to represent the
groij^s present, and all of the chapters present with the
exception of the Northern California Chapter, the St* Louis
Chapter, and the St* Paul, Minnesota, Chapter adopted this
new name for the organization* The three chapters which did
not adopt the new name stated that they would agree to continue
to call thmnselves the WAW/WSO*

The main theme of the caucxis was the desire of the
members present -to form a new national organization tdiose
purpose would be to take up an armed revolution against the
U*S* which would be coomunlst sx^ported but not Revolutionary
Union controlled* The new organization formed would until
a new name was decided upon continue to operate imder the
title, the National Anti-Imperialist Forces* The group
intends to us.: the radix^al newspapers '*'Jhitc Lightning” and



and ''Seize the Time" to help bring about the formation of
this new organization* The constitution end a formal name
for the new organization will^be drawn up by the <^ifornia

c
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FD-306 being prepared
to St. Louis for inclusion in L

will be furnished
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TELETYPE

7/21/75

CODED

NITEL

s

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-4A8092) (AM)

sAo^iimimi^ (AM) \fio

SAC JACKSONVILLE

SAC TAMPA

SAC, MIAMI (100-16340) (P)

VIETNAT^ VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

WAW/WSO. IS - WAW/WSO. 00: CHICAGO

RE^I^NTTEL to BUREAU, JULY 21, 1975.

FOLLOWING INFORMATION WAS SENT TO MIAMI, JACKSONVILLE

AND TAMPA NOT INCLUDED.

CAMILE PRESENTLY WORKING WITH LAWYH^ LARRY

l,Bureau (AH) IOCh-
L-Butte (AM) . x

^
ifclOO-16340 5 JUL 24 1975

CJL/kr
( 1 )



MM 100-165A0

PAGE WO -L\

VTC^pi, 689 N0Rl}f9A3t FIftST; GAING8VILL£» FLORIDA.

DEFENDING CAMILE FOR ARREST BT ERA IN WHICH CAMILB REPORTHJLY

shot;.

COVERED WAGON (TCV), MOUNTAIN HOME, IDAHO, CONSIM31ED DEFUNCT

AS FAR AS WAV CONCERNED* NATIONAL OFFICE ADVISH) WANT

NOTHING TO DO WITH WAW/AVM. POSSIBLY OTHER REGIONS SUCH AS

CALIFORNIA KAY GET INVOLVED IN THIS DISPUTE. IDAHO-MONTARA

REGION CONSOLIDATED WITH WASHINGTON - OREGON. WAV/WSO

PRESENTLY HAS APPROXIMATELY ONLY FOUR REGIONS, AS INACTIVE

REGIONS WERE CONSOLIDATED,

AIR MAIL COPIES TO BUREAU AND Bufe,
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-UNITED STATES GOV MENT

Memorandum
TO :

FROM :

subject:

\

DIRECTOR, FBI

LEGAT, TOKYO

PACIFIC COUNSELING SERVICE (PCS)
IS - RA
(Buflle 14-3079)
(TOKfile 100-731) (P)
(00: SF)

NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD (NLG)
IS • c
(Bufile 100-7321)
(TOKfile 105-5874) (P)
(00: NY)

date: 7/28/75

YIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)
IS - RA
(Bufile 100-448092)
(TOKfile 100-1005) (P)
(00: CG) >

For several years Tokyo has followed the activities
of captioned organizations and their respective activists
within Tokyo territory through U. S, military liaison sources.
The voluminous information received from U. S, Air Forcoy
Army, and Navy investigative and intelligence agencies
provided not only background information for the individual
militant activists, but also plans and capabilities of the
captioned organizations in the Far East.

Recently, the Department of Defense (DOD) modified
the regulations concerning investigation of and retention of
information concerning non-DOD U. S. citizens, and as a result,
U. S. Army and Air Force have discontinued all reporting on
PCS, NLG, and WAW/WSO, as well as all non-DOD U. S. civilian
activists.

(£- - Bureau
(1 - Foreign Liaison Unit)

3 - Tokyo

RNB:il
(8 )
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TOK 100-731
TOK 105-5874
TOK 100-1005

At the present time, U. S. Naval Investigative
Service Office, Japan (NISO-J) is reporting on the activities
of PCS, NLG, and WAW/WSO and the activists thereof that
affect U. S. Naval Installations in Japan and Okinawa,

Tokyo can, of course, continue to receive copies
of all of NISO-J’s reports on PCS, NLG, and WAW/WSO and
their activists, and will continue to forward this information
to the Bureau if so desired.

The Bureau is requested to please advise Tokyo if
the Bureau desires to continue to receive information as
furnished by NISO-J concerning PCS, NLG, and WAW /WSO and
the civilian activists thereof.
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UNITED STATES

Memorandum
TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448092)

LBANY (IOO-225I9 ) (RUC)

date:
7/30/j

veterans against THE WAR/
WINTER SOIDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)

W IS

(00: CHICAGO)

Re Albany nitel to Bureau, 6/18/75, New York
r^(^,nlte_l to Bureau. 6/20/7*S . and Albany FD-306 of

V)

blo

7A/75.

On 7/25/75 , ^^M^^Bl^reliable) advised that
the New York and Northerly New jersey WAW/WSO Chapters are
the only Chapters in the New York/Northern New jersey Region,^
which have not resigned from the WAW/WSO national
organization. This source has further advised that the
Oneonta, New York Chapter of WAW/WSO has completely
disbanded and its former members are no longer functioning
either as a group or seeking other causes in which to join.

In view of the above and the fact that all
other WAW/WSO contacts within the Albany Division are acting
strictly in a legitimate protest capacity, Albany is
conducting no further Investigation regarding WAW/WSO
and is placing this matter in an RUC status.

(^Bureau (RM)
^Buffalo (100-21623) (RM)
2-Chicago (100-50772) (RM)
2-Newark (100-53565) (RM)
2-New York (100-160644) (RM)
2-Albany

REC-36

'uhrhy

iCi '1 a‘\9T^
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds 'B.tg/ularly on she Payroll Savings Plan
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Memora?idci./i

.object:

DIRECTOR., EBl (lOi-lS-5 369) I

O^'SAC, sa:: Fib^NCiGcg (ioo-65253) (r)

datc: 7/23/75

'

'REVOLutio;:a 3V/ U;a'OH
IS
00:CG VA-/" /

c/^

bTD

/attached for information of tb.e Bureau and Chicago arc
single copies each of an 18 page document ’’Surr.-Up, I97‘*" issued
by the Joint Ccr.w-iittee for Events on the Occasion of the 25th
Anniversary of the Peonies Republic of China," as £urnis)ied
by former f/23/7'!. ^

Attached also’fpr information are single copies eacl; of
a pamphlet “In .A 'iimo Of Struggle" i.ssuod by th e Northern
California VltM.’/hSO and furnished on 6/25/75 by

Part II cf the first document is deemed cntrenely
into.x-ccting in id. .t it documents in detail the manner in v:hich

'the KU and its Ice.-il affiliates operate syiti'jin a united front
type orgariiratie:; to push the I-'.U lisic and the cynical disrt-gar-:i

of the }?U for prir;ci!:>lcf of unity.

The second fiocurriert sots out in detail how the P.U
[

captured the VV,Vd/’‘.M> and cnpellcd the liorthorn Cal.ifornia '

Sub--j5cg:lon.

Bureau (Knc. 2) (RJl)

^•
-''2 - Chicago (Tnc, 2) {

M
'4 (105-27305)

2 - San Francif.co r\ . ^ ,

k:/<’p , 1 i'/
(b) .g--i < t

-

. f

7
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One copy of this report is being furnished each division
covering cities or areas mentioned in this report and
copies included to divisions covering areas v;here Regional
VVAVJ/VJSO headquarters offices are located per June/July
1375 issue of "V.’inter Soldier.”

P Special Agent
7/4/75 is S

served license elates on 7/2/75 and

As Bui'eau is avjare , Milwaukee was the only office providing
coverage at this meeting. As a result of sources various
responsibilities in hosting this meeting, they were able to
obtain materials and tail: with various delegates attending
this meeting which information makes up the dcteTils of this

For inferraatien of San Francisco and Cincinnati (per Cincinnati
teletype dated P/SO/'/^^can^^^d "Symbionese Liberation
Army^^L^^^EM-SLA") ^|fl|H^^^furni3hed information that
one cTtton^tn^m^ting as ^j^e^er of th^^^
Californ^'''<p^^y±^^j^^Sourcedescribod as

Teletyp^coscribeci^^^^^^
as discrepancy in raco^^^^^
is unknown tc Milwaukee if these tv;o individuals are identical.

All sources in attendance at this meeting advised that the
meeting ran very smoothly with little or no bickering. This
is due mainly v;ith the ousting of the anti-P.U faction v;ithir.

the VVA'7/'.vS0. During the meeting it was open knowledge that
VVA'.V/V/SO has become a front group of the RIJ.

The follovjing is the status of those individuals mentioned
in this rerort from Milwaukee:

r-JILW.AUKEE FILE DUREAU FILE C0nNI3A’JT

100-15804
100-20659
100-21523
100-21468
100-22223

100-452527
100-476518
Unknown
100-479807
Unknev/n

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

COVER PAGE
C
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OFMCB OF TRB DIKBCTOIt

UNITED STATES.DEPARTMENT Of jUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

VASBINGTON. D.C. MSiS

Julv 31, 1875

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir;

RE:

In R«ply, PI«ose Refer to

File No. m 100-15674

VVAW/V;S0 FIFTEENTH NATIONAL
STEERING COHNITTEL :'‘EETIMG

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service-

2. Attempts or throats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4. C2 Participation in civil disturbances. anti-U. S- demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments-

5. CD Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6- Defector from U- S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph Q has been furnished enclosed is not available.

Very truly yours.

Clarence M. Kelley

Director

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s))

U. S. Secret Service. '

'I ;/,'a.UKEE (R’-O

Enclosurets)
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Copy to-.
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Field Office Fil« Mj. 100 — 1S67*I Bureau Fite if: 100 — 41t8092

Title- VIETNAM VETERANS AGAI.'IST THE WAR/ivTlITER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION'
(VVAW/V.’SC) rirPEENTH national steering committee ilEETING (ilSCM)

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
JULY 3-7, 1975

Chorocter; INTERNAL SECURITY - VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST TliE WAR/
VJIHTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

Synepiix The Fifteenth Vietnam Veterans Against the V’ar/Winter
Soldier OrRanioation (VVAW/V.’SO) Naxional Steering
Committee Meeting took place in Milv/aukee , Wisconsin,
from 7/3-7/75. A majority of the meeting consisted of
workshops covering the foilot>finr, areas: Student Organizir^g
Workshop’, V.’orkshop on Imperialist War; Workshop on the
War on Veterans Administration; Postal 'Workers Struggle;
GI 'Workshop; and Workshon on Organisinr; in Small Cities.
Also, a great deal of discussion centered on the National
Office report and National Office craft of VVAV.VWSO
Fightin" Program which is set forth in detail. The
following chapters were ousted from VVA'W/WSO due to
their anti-Revolutionary Union (RU) views: Northern
California, Wichita, Buffalo, St. Louis, Minneapolis,
and Tampa. In this regard, the VVAV.7V/3C will now
openly support the RU in their activities, programs
and political lines. Most all of the current VVA'W/WSO
membership arc cither RU me.';'.bers or strong supporters
of the RU line. All national actions vjill be coordinated
through the National Office and seme action will be
forthcoming around the Bicentirienal activities/jfx/ .

1W«)

Whwe shown otherwise.

riES ARE CONCEALED HEREIN ilAVE PRO-
BATION IN THE PAS? EXCEPT '-niERE

ofth» FBI. It u tbc |>roper<v of lh« FBI and ii lo»n«d to your oieney; it »n<l its contents

u. 3. TOvr.>l.s^;^-vr pRl^Ti^o ofhci ^ o -

iM,

conutns neither recommcWi^(ion» aof condtcsi

rnot to W uistribuKd outside your
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PREDICATION

This investigation is based on infornation which indicates
that the Vietnam Veterans A?,ainst the War/'.Jintcr Soldier
Organization (VVAV?/sJSO) (See Appendix) is engaged in
activities which could involve violations of Title 13,
United States Code, Section 2333 (Rebellion or Insurrection),
2384 (Seditious Consniracy) , 2385 (Advocating Overthrow of
the Government), 2387 (Sedition), and 793 (Espionage).

SITE OF NATIOHAL STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING (NSCrO

advised on May 21, 1975, that a letter was received
from Milwaukee advising that the NSCM would be held in
Milwaukee fren July 3-7, 1975. Each delegate would he
assessed $15.09,

n

Michael

'

3n MaS’ 21, 1975 , that the NSCM would be
ilwaukee over the Fourth of July possibly at St.

i Comnunitv Center.

(July 23, 1^75),
uly 22, 1975) all confirmed

|^|^(July 23, 197
7j^^^ 2 3 , 1975), and
the followinc(<^

The 'fifteenth VVAhVVJSO !f5CM v;as held at St. Michael’s
Contnunity Center, 1“37 North 24t)i Street, Milwaukee, Wis-
consin, from July 3-7, 1975. The delegates started arrivin
in Milv/aukee on V.'cdnesday, July 2, 1375, and Thursday,
July 3 , 157 5 , v?ith the actual meeting taki.ng place on
July 4. 5, and 6 , 1975, with delegates departing Milvjaukee
on July 7, 1975. Approxinatoly 40 to 50 people attended
the liSCM representing twelve VVAWVWSO regions^^

^
REGIONAL REFOHTS

™

July 22, 1975, that most of Friday. July
^719^^^^^staken up with discussion and presenting variou
regional reports cf vjhich the following regional reports
were obtained;
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Milv;aukeo Chanter

This siLYiitation of the .liilv/aukee chapter is n(#6;,fb ho; ;; fV; ,

:vicv;ed -as the total -V/orlr done; toy:rtiiG -jChapter.
;
ilathei^ Vit-' .

;•

reflects souo. of the most important lessons v/e have learned •

throu^jli. OUT practice ; v;ith the nation- program* .. As the v;ar
, ; .

on the VA lias intensified, our xiruicrstanding lias hecn enriched,
though our struggle., .

C/-:"-;,' i;-.
.

. j.-n . V

.^larlier, 'in tho..year wo- .v/ere involved v/ith organizing at^ ,.•

the V.A.‘ and schools, i.'e v/ero faced v;ith deciding to do •

: :

v.'orlc against the tution hilces at the local Tech schools v/sre ,

iTiany Vets v/ent to.':' Or. continue -v/ork- at -the V.A.---.-;/e ainde -a ;

decision to pull baclc from the schools ..^.rhere v;er© reasons for
this. V.'e wanted to bring working calss vets into the organ**
who we -felt 'were more- stable than ^the :students..,-;-,And v/e thought
RSB should be doing v;or. Ic- there. ; More or, less ‘aHurif mentallit;
So at a tine. when inass struggle v;as. flaring up spontaeously. .

.

at the school -with the largest number of Yets in the state»
'

'

from practice that they are- not . '/ar^'’ stabil- or are ^v/illing.- to
take up the strug-jle vdth.a firm corrimitnent* V/ere as wembets..M;,
fron plants, -the Tech: shcools and out

,
patients from-the.

basically arc. ; This vias seen'by doing.' v/ork, especially ..on,: the

v??.!rhe .April. 2, action, (see h'intpr. .Soldier ..article );-ii>ointed

out to us rV73a!:nsss in-thc-usc: in nation program dates. Ai'Qvr.^}
chaptor .riisir.bers viewed. the action as,.;," (/ell, we got;a nation,

. ;. ,-
;

program.v/ith dates and wc should.do in'action." ^ V/e. feel that
tills is '.Tjcclia.-mically at,.hov/ -peoplo.Mnovs forward, in strug-glq •

At this'rcgards w-iat .thc.i^otion and Gntliusiasn of,.Vets is. at,
any one >\articular tim:?. -rAlthough .the :actiori'was a

,
success \;

;V;

wo realiaa tliat dei.io’s liave ito .grpv/ put of y.ets. seen, the need,.j';
Co Call for i-ia:;s auction. ..;.*g

-

feel the -h’.b..has to ekcercise its

aco^.cri day or wool', This would hays concentrated a'pov/orful. .- .

'

0^0 -:? agaiiict thin cycteiiis rccont- attach on Vets who v/ould -have
a i^irgor impac-Jl. ...uc roei -fciws.-fc the for.'a-tion of tha i.XG
v/ill be. a -.'lus in^doine-. tluis.in the furture.. i/e do beli.evo*'.
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'thore' ia.a .iiosclt to, plait for ‘naiicii-'dcitb's aroimd, clatos to..- ^?.ic>ri:r

'oe held o;t a '.'laticn, re.^ional .and clkptcr lovGl.,..;u?hii5 iinitos
.ths national

;

orc^anizationVandf^hs fiShting' Vets rnoveaeht
in this coun'iry* ’'“?b'-af5'’alsb-.al)le .to'bw in bolalitiono vdth
orrjanisations su.cJt'as U.J.O.C., H'.S.B. and others around these.

'to aVis’.vGr •

.

course anyon
do v/o do.v/heh v/e are not building for,Oerao*s? -

yohe 'wdll toll you that v.'^5c v/brl: , and this is •

v«re ws .are rjiidn^X. application and understanding* ' 0!hb‘':nost
important coMcppt to rom'jcr to roly on the raass of tho Vets*.'''y'->
Only the'-rassos of people .in this country v;ould be able ; tor.;o.ie-s
maI:C‘ Mstory by andin^y this -system. ' i'e v.iust listen to then and :

cos wh^t they feci- is the burning point of siru^’ils that they.;,;.; •

'

arc willing to fight around. : A clear c:ca:-iple piclcst lina. hald

-

<l<i had li:.-.5-tod ti: io to 'jove on it duo to a rogional noet.ing
and prcpn.uations iior the li.S.C.iI.

.
.^ut due . to the v/illin*inosG\of.

the masses cf Vets v.-O v/cro able to ta!:e th.at aJi^or and. deeiro

'

to striVTg?.2 and co.>.csntrats it into a plan of action. After.
fforo 2 days v;o uors able to "lead a pic::et lino of 20 people y,.
at tho rey.iop.al VA office, ./s gained 6 nov/ poopla off tids : - v- -

.

action foiu.' fro.ii the local Tcchschool.'
. v
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Wo novv have plans to get a few of -these new menders .'to :estahlih

V* '•

•

'a-'..-' •

>':

• • > •* i,
'

affect vets' - and that ^they- are ;^illing to unite to- struggley^i. :

around. '-^'For - this- gives, us-'-thef .'opportunity -to 'build:: a fighting
veterans '-nioVenient ’arid ‘to 'linfold-the ‘broader dssiies' in-a living :-':

v/ay. Rather than just preaching or lecturing to them about the:-

cruelties of imperialism. People grov; in their understanding of
imperialism and' their '-need - to -fight- it’ in-their daily experiences.
VVAW/V/SO mUs't continue- to -xum -up -the-‘^experience :of.-vets, and-/ :u:.: -

consciously help lead and‘-'participate:-in aiming bldv/s againstTr::*

the . system.' 'Through these -struggles -we have seen many peopleymove
f6rv/ard:ah- their‘ understanding' of the system''andftheir'dedica:ti on-

to fightihg-it. j'.'
o'.;-.'

,
-/y;.'-'46bs>>r Ihcome‘’^'''‘and.the V/ar.-ori tKe'iVA- are.not;;inr:a:-:race-.fo:r

;'first'-‘place /"i' Although at t^‘s time worlc around Ithe demand ^'Jobs ..

or Income' for • All is increasingly -becoming the key demand ..-for ve.ts

at this t'ims.' Most vets who 'v/ent- into .the milit ry came frorD-.the

.working class or the petite bourgeoisie .»*Due largely.:'to the.'.rr..

lousy recruiters such as the GI Bill, medical care, and job
training. 'The 'v/^ is'-now‘{over i'n- 'Vietnam: and -very .fe\V/*vets.' frpin

the military are returning"wounded;:.c'-.A''minority of::the total
'

mimber of'vets end up'ih^VA hospitals today'for .treataent, of ::l;:cv
''

wounds,' therapy, ahd rehabilitation' of^drug'and alcoholic V

habits, ‘'v/ith the majority of: vets returning to. v/ork‘:nany,-others;:
are’taklng advantage -of ’the GI 'Bill'ii hoping to survive 'the .-crisis
and gain some job ikillsi'-' Plany-'-Of these vets, vd II 'also -re turn ?:

to factories} -that' is- if they- got -the ::right. job'skili'andlthe- job
inarket''does"'boom;temporarily. I' “Due 'to lthe. discharge- system, -es-
pecially from- oppressed nati6nalitie’sjcah*t‘‘collect-''-unemploymeny
or YA benefits. These vets also make up>a.‘roinority, -.but.“bheir;rr
fight for no discrimination in job hiring and for.'VA and unsra-, ’

ploi-meht benefits must be taken'- up. As.unemploymeht'-increases
veto are.faced-with'-loss of medical-insurance from their jobsi / •

,hc'ising foreclosurss,-;in particular'by ' the YA't -^These. are'a'.fev.'
exavjples of how yets'are now forced-to go’ to :-the‘;-VA hospital.-'.-

’

And as v/e 'all knbvv to ;wellj that *hen the bosses are faced with

•

an economic crisis', - they cut back on‘‘ social services ’against
us. Like' staffcutbacks at 'the 'VAi'' Cuts in pensions; v/ham job'tl .:

training'’programs out 'at the Docis, -and the recent attahksionv r;

the GI Bill, etc : etc . ‘^This all- adds up.- to' the VA being a'bur--l
eaucractic network- of red-tape and harassment; 'and- in- general an'*
institution tha-t-'exists: in'-’ order to-control -the anger -Of ’ vets

•

I'j J IrtL
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rather 'than' to setve- their-’rieeds. Otar-conclusioha^is that

- johai-isrithevdoininant’aspfect of '‘the’ demnd jots or-ihcon^^xor all,

and. that' the war on the'- VA haa 'a-cldse relationship to;t^s«xignt
' And that it must be unfolded in- the -proper -sense* of-the ^way

• the crisis is hitting vet's.' .If*: v/e-;are really going to unite;,with
them, v/e>'rp.ust develop-a'splid program-around these- demands.;;,;:

/. ' u:'N6w:-'the ciuestioh of'v/ar is als6;6h -the lips; of the;bosses

; ofvithec system as'-another 'way 'to- jolt' thcir;_system*out,;;of its.,bind
And v/e seeithat-' the’"denahd ”V/e"vron*t Fi'gfjt Another*'Ri.ch..'I^h..s,

.

r.'v; •

the imp.erialist 'Strong 'and have uhlinited options to us,P^y/^.,if

they want to as a'means to end'their current; crisis.,..

.'^6 Icnov/'.is' pure; 'baloney. The.* bosses -' have ' to"^enforce*'indre’ /
•e V * .. .. i •

,

. » . / ..V
, •• ^ .V

;; exploitation at 'hpme and vets along' v/ith the 'Americn' people in
general: fele this -through cutbaclcs in:.the' VA, no jobs orrincome,
etc. : The imperialists must .constantly exploit new markets over

. seas 'lilce they tried to achieve ,.in Indochina. - This ;is a ’law v.:,?.

tha't the imperialists' have no freedom..in deciding; it has no
choice and - it 'knows ;it» •

-It is our responsibility, as a vets
organization to, bring forward the lessons of Indochina and

;
point out •'what' the- rich have up their sleeve for the future..,' J-'-.

By doing this .v;e will be able to play ah important role .in un-
'

: employment v/ork. '- V/e have already seen this with the use. of. -

Reserves Recruiting at unsmploi'ment 'offices and can lead .the ;

. masses of people in throv/ing, these buns out.And ^arming tha
"people to resist warS of aggression. .An example of hovr we did '

this was in the April 2nd action, at tha .VA and the I-lar 22 SV/OC .-

-
,march where v/e did extensive .prppa^nda around this .issue and • ''.3

raised it as a particular demand in' our contingent.: ,, 'iw :
;

**...*>. f*'

Cs-s'o ArtacfiiTii^rtt for characterization of yncmployed Workers
Organizing CciTiinittee (Uv/OC)

(OoG^ Aeponeix rcr characterization of Revolutionary .Student
Brigade (RSBy

noM' 6



EUGSN’S CHAPTER REPORT - .

The Eugene chapter was involved in working in a c^lition to build for

the January 27th demonstration in our city. We ted hoped to work with more
liberal groups but were unsiiccessful in that, . Therefore, most of thefc^bers
in the January 27th coalition were other anti-imperialist

•In Eugene the attendence at our eveiits ranged between 74J\M4f^Tcl|R|kr^L
but we were encouraged to see that cany of the people were different ^^n^iew
people came to each event. The rally in Eugene was somewhat small, about 75
people, but quite militant with a spirited march afterward to the downtown mall.

Overall, the actions around January 27th were successful. The large posters
that were duplicated from the back of WINTER SOLDIER were wheatpastd all over

town and will serve as a reminder for months to come.
In addition to the events, in Eugene, we were able to send a speaker to

both of the main events in Portland sponsored by the E3B, On January 27th there

was a panel discussion attended by approicinately 50 a rally and
narch on February 1st involving about 100 people.

Statewide Veterans Conference
A statewide vets conference was held on February 8th and 9th in Corvallis,

Its main intention was to start a student veterans organization to lobby for

more benefits. Two members from the chapter were able to attend on the 8th
and handed out our leaflet HOW >13 SEE THE FIGHT FOR REFORMS, He were able to

link up with six other more progressive vets from Eugene and two from Portland

who saw through the nature of the conference and who were ready to fight.

Gary Condon
Garys;Condon, an ex~sreen beret .who desertd from the Army and has been

living in exHe in Canada and Sweden, came through Eugene on Februairy 11,

There was sonVvMObiein with advance .work as we actxially didn’t know they were
coming until 20 hours before. But in spite of that, with the help of some of
the hore liberal groups in town such as the ACLU and CALC w© were able to set

up a busy schedule for them for the.one day they were here. Other liberal
groups have shown some interest in worldng together around UUA,

Work In Portland
The chapter also did some initial work in getting a chapter of the

organization started in Portland, although for the time-being this has been
dropped. When some vets in Portland area expressed some interest in the org-
anization we decided to investigate the possibilities of getting a chapter started

by doing a couplo of actions at the big VA hospital there, W© went into the

hospital passing out copies of WINTER SOLDIER and rapping to people about the

organization and got a pretty good res]?onsc. However, we were unable to sys- •

teratize this work since the vets in Portland didn’t feel that they could
handle the organizing effort on their own and since we are too far awyy from
there to be giving them any kind of consistent guidance. So, at this point

the org3.ni2ing effort has been stopped. He definitely feel, however, that a
chapter can and should be started in Portland in the futxire.

Tuition Increase
The chapter has also worked with the RSB in Eugene and Portland in

opposing a proposed tuition' hike for the state colleges. This work consisted

of circulating a petition opposing the hike, holding a couplo of rallies on

campuses and going to a State Board of Higher Education meeting for a confron-



Hay HfVY V '

'

'
)

Tho chapter v.-as active in the coalition thai^^anncd for the
local Iiay my ra.lly ana we provided a speaker who tallc^r about the victory

• of the Indochir.-^se peoples and the 'inoreasir^ danscer of v?ar as the two super-

powers fight it out for control of different areas of the world, ^ A

Problems of TTork ^CuNflUaJ
While the chapter- agrees with the Fi-ghting Program for WAi'^SO we

have found it difficult to establish any aysteratic vrork around a particxdar
target. There is no VA in the city nor is there a military installation,

Ve’ will be very interested to find out how other ctepters in sirall cities
have been dealing with this problen.



SUHt;’ "ION OF WORK IK TACOHE IN BUILr'

Tk- ’IGGLS AGAIIST IMPERIALIST K.

This report was written to summarise the “fecoira chapter's work over the

last several months in tiuildins the stru^le of CIs against imperialist x-ar.

We have concentrated on this because of the ever-growing danger of xra.r and

the need to build concrete struggle, especially among GIs, against it right

now. We see it as more than just one of the many aspects to building the GI

movement. It is of growing importance as the international sitviation gets

more tense. The lessons we've learned don't provide important "theoretical

breakthroughs" for the organization, but we do feel thay they are significant

in terms of summarizing the or^nization* s work among GIs nationally.

The Interr-ational Situation
As the Draft Program Proposal for WAlf/wSO's GI Organizing states, "

we are to be able to develop a correct program and strategy for GI worky^we

must understand what the cxrrrent situation in the world is and what important

changes are taking place." In other words, in developing our plans forVwork

and the areas of struggle that we are going to concentrate on, a key question

is the international situation. Such questions as what the superpowers are

up to, what role the national liberation struggles are playing in the world

today and at what level the international working class movement is at must

be answered in order to correctly approach our work. If we were in the midst

of a world war we would obviously have a different approach than if US imperi-

alism were consolidating itself throughout the world.

So, just what are the characteristics of the current situation and what

fi^rex^^^^nportant changes that are taking place in the world?

WJII we lave seen the emergence of the Third World. All over the world the

peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America have been fighting tack - r.nd winning

against imperialii'n.

I>ue to the Internal contradictions of the system the imperialists find

themselves in the most serious economic crisis in years and th'.se national lib-

eration struggles have taken their toll by adding to the imperialist’s woes,

'l-ecause they are having increasing difficulty in forcing the people to pay for

the crises they cause, the imperialists, and primarily the two superpowers,

are turning to a much more bitter fight among themselves.

This competition, or contention, for markets, for sources of raw n«.tor-

ialo and for areas to invest capital can be seen wherever you look around the

world: in the Middle East, in Asia and Latin America and, more and more, in

Europe, At present it is basically an economic and political ivar, but this

level of struggle can only go so far before It becomes a military war. Their

differences caused by their drive for profit cannot be resolved peacefully -

war is the inevitable result. The only thing that can prevent such a war,

and any future ones, from happening is the struggle of the people here in

the US and around the world against the Imperialist system itself and, finally,

overthrowing it.

Ife feel then, that the imperialists are moving in the direction of vra,r,

possibly even world xjar, and that we have to develop the struggle among GIs

against these moves, Tliis is the basic understanding that we have taken out

to GIs over the last several months.

Work Over the Last Period
Our first effort around imperialist war was an article that x^as part

of a four-page broadsheet we printed in January. This article centered in on

the growing danger of vo-r in the Middle East, pointing the finger at the two

superpowers as the main enemies. Along with this article vjas another calling

on (Ks to come out to the February 1st demonstration (part of the nationwide

w



January 27th demonstra\.:^k ; in Seattle, The main deniarw^f the demonstration
was IMPLE'ENT THE ?Hy.CE l^ESflEilTS . . othor dejrands "ng OPPOSE U3 Ii'ITER-

VENTION IK THE MIDDLE. EAST and UNIVERSAL A>® UKCOSDITIOKAL AMNESTY. Because
^

of the importance of the struggle of GIs agp.iRst imperialist wars it was good
that we were trying to get GIs to cone to the deno, but we should have shown
more clearly how the demand of IKPl£MEliT THE- PEACE AGREEMENTS . . . was a
concrete way of fighting back against a particular imperialist war. ^

Ve made good use of this broadsheet, even long after the February
demo, because -he articles in it were of a general nature. Other ^^ticl^lftC^
included a summary of the GI program proposal and a story about the GI^SGclke »
in Berlin back in November. f

The Army's plans to send six battalions from Ft, Lewis down Bliss
in April for 2 weeks of desert warfare' training provided the oppe^tunity for
making the strxigglo ag&inst imperialist war much more real to GIs, especially
those who had to go'. Ke put out a leaflet entitled US HTiNDS OFF THE MIDDLE
EAST that again explained how the contention between the two superpowers is
loadin-3 to war, at the same time pointing out why the. US ruling class is the
main enemy of US GIs. The leaflet also. tied in the desert warfare training
as a concrete example of how the US is preparing for war,

Based on the enthusiastic response to the leaflet that we received from
GIs and dependents we planned for a demonstration on April 19th in conjunction
with the actions in New York, Chicago and San Francisco, A sna-ll number of
new GIs and dependents were active in the discussion, printing and distribu-
tion of, propaganda and in the planning of the demonstration itself. In build-
ing for the dono we hit the off-post housing areas and the post with' leaflets
and llckem-stickcms and passed out leaflets for a week straight at the gate
where the demo was to be held, getting the w-ord out to literally thousands of
GIs, .

The demonstration itself was a real step forward for the chapter with
about people, including 12 GIs, dependents, vets and students. New
people who came out to the. action wore rally jazzed, especially from the
•great response we were getting from people driving by. We finished the'demon-
stratlon by marching down the main . '^reec of the srall GI town outside ih® .'

gate chanting all the way and held a rally in a bank parking lot. During the
rally a member of • the chapter ^ve a rap about the need to continue to build

_

the GI movement against imperialist wars and oppression in the military and a
person from the Seattle chapter spoke a'.out Hay lay and the need to build Gl/
worker unity,

'
•

' '

:
'

.

'

We continued focusing in on imperialist war in our preparations for the
Armed Forces lay demonstrations here. Our rain sloga.n, asrwas tho case nation-
ally, ’.3.8 17E WON'T FIGHT A^^Y IMPERIALIST UARS- and we also put forward our
other ' national denands. By the time we started building for Armed Forces Day,
it was clear that we were making our presence felt at the fort and the brass
was getting pretty uptight. Some of the active duty chapter members were
getting harassed by the GID and we were getting reports that the Provost Mar-'

shall, the head pig on pest, was giving classes to the different units about
the dangers and so-called illegality of getting involved 'with "these subversive
organizations." The brass 'las also malting moves to see to it that we couldn't
distribute leaflets at the gate. Every time we distributed leaflets before
the demo, and d’vU-ing it also, the Sate Patrol cane by and either harassed us
or threatened us with arrest if we didn't stop. And finally right before the
demo, several members were busted for allegedly doing lll'egpi.1 postering (the

charges were finally dropped,

)

Even though the Armed Forces Ifey action was somewbit smaller (about 30
people) than the April 19th demo, we felt tiat it was good for several reasons.
First, we held this demo onFjiday at' 'closing tine, ao opposed to Saturday at
noon," of Ols is 'eoming through the ^te. As a 'result



a Ruch larger number -nd dependents sau the demo loe-flots.

And the response at this^Rno was even better than the pi^B-cus one! Second,
several new people were at this dcr.o, even though some of our other contacts
failed to make it. Third, it wc\s in^rtant as part of building the nationally-
coordinated actions on th'.t date.

Concision .

As a result of our work around imperialist war vy have seen the chapter
grow in size, the niuaber of people who have contact with the chapter has
grown even more and, more importantly, the struggle at the fort is growing.
By no means has it been a qualitative leap, but the direction of things tes
been steadily forward.

There are two errors in our work which we think need pointing out.
First, a failure to concentrate more on the situation in Europe. In our work
around the danger of V3ar in the Hiddlo Sfe.st we have showed now such a war would
have important effects on the struggle for onctrol of Europe, but we have
not addressed the danger of war in Europe itself. With thedevelopments in
Portugal, Ford's recent trip to Europe to assure SATO allies that the US will
not abandon them, and the building up of naval forces in the Mediterranean,
it can hardly be denied that the direct contention between the 2 superpowers
in Europe is on the rise and we must take this up making GIs conscious of their
possible role.

The other error has been the failure to build Gl/worker unity in the
course of tho struggle against imperialist war. The struggle against imper-
ialist war is not something just for the GIs, the people who actually do the
fighting. In fact, it is -not GIs who have the power to and will bring an end
to a future war and imperialist vrars in general. Only the workers can do this
in alliance with other forces. So, for example, we should not have built
Armed Forces Day as a "GI thing*, sort of tho Kay Day for the GI movement,
Vo should have built it with the id^ of building the ties between GIs and
workers in mind.

In sumjnarizing cur v/oric arou.id j.nperialJ.st v-ar wo have found that GIs
are ready to hear re\'oluclonary ideas about fight tack against then. Ue
think this is so because GIs. many of whom wore forced into the military
>:.cause of the worsening economic crisis, can see the co.nnection between the
system causing wars and causing their own oppression, This i.u of course,
not an instant understanding that they have, but something that develops. And
it develops primrily through the struggle- Where GIs have come forward to

be active las been when the chapter is ictually building struggle and they are
a part of it. This is most evident to us in the differences between our work
in February and March, vrhen we were doing j-.’st general propaganda work, and
in April and Hay, when we were building for and held two demonstrations. .In
February and March people were digging what we were putting out but were not

conin? forward to be active, v/hile in April and May, ;• ‘.d- '.'ome forward
and some have become active members of the chapter. This we see as the most
important lesson from our recent practice.

We arc confident that when nenibers of the or^niaation take up the program
enthusiastically to build the concrete struggle the or^nlzation will be built

and, more ii:g>ortantly, the anvi-i!i5)erialist GI and vets movement will become
a reality.
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MI 100-1567'4

^HmUlRdvised . on July 23, 1975, that a majority of the
Saturday, July 5, 1975, and Sunday, July 6, 1975,

were devoted in discussing and preparing the various work-
shop reports .y These vjorkshop reports are being set forth'
<^S followsA^



\

0Studen t Orr,o.n5.-/,v„..^^, cries
La_^ I

\ Hood on Cacapus^^^^''-^^
,

There is-^ontaneously struggle liappening nationally, particul-
arly among working class vets, against tuition hikes, red tape, cut-
backs, etc. The VA harasses people about strict adherence to pro-
grams of study, grades, and not being able to stay in two year col-
leges after getting 60 credit hours. V/orking class vets, in par-
ticular, are angry, and v;arit to fight back. There are potential
sparks of struggle around ROTC, and recruiters on campus. Vets have
spontaneously denionstrated their anger by ^'amming the VA on campus,
the school administrators, vet reps, etc. Vets in g^eral seem to
have little faith in Congress/-/'

,

,

fPrabtlce^^
In g^f^ral, people feel that they don't have enough practice

to adequately sura up the work on campus, but as there is a concentr-
ated rjopuiatuon of vets on most campuses, particularly high in trade
schools, work v'ill defenitely move forward through- constant practice
Successes in the work have come through going where vets congregate
on canipus like vet rep offices rather than simply selling newspapers
in the student union. The key is building contacts and doing con-
sistant follow-up work.<^

•

f- -V I

- ^
\Errors7v^ .

'

Errors have been made in five basic areas: l) Lack of faith in
the masses, shown by a tendency to tail the leadership of vets clubs
vot:s pimps, rather than winning over the masses of vets and uniting
to build their struggle, 2) Adhering narrowly to the war on__the M
not taking up the particular struggles of vets on campuses. People
tended to leave student struggles to the RSB, People also tended to
pull vets off the campuses to partlcioate in the war on the VA and
Ignore their particular struggles. 3; Lack of consistancy and fol-
low-up in day to day v;ork around the program, 4) Errors in dealing
with petty bourgoise students, in some cases they were excluded and
in other cases they were the only vets contacted. 5) Not uniting
with the struggles on campus, only selling V/INfER SOLDIER, and not
leading and promoting struggle around particular issuesy^^,^
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U“ JJoccnt: on in a All t;lie l
-' -^eiits thcit veto i'.ave

have been v;on tti ^ ,ii hard stru^isle, The
: ) tiiis vets ppograrii app-

lies to student Ls and their struggles on^kmpus around tuition
hil.es, late checks » harassment by the VA aroWid programs of study,
grades, and ocher issues. We should see these attacks on vets as
part of the attacks coming dov/n on all vets and the \')'orking class in
general. Vets are increasingly forced to use the G(D Bill as a way
CO survive or to improve their job opportunities, but even \>’hen they
get out of school there are no jobs available. This points up the
concrete linlcs between vets on and offf campus, particularly through
the demands for jobs or income and decent benefits. V/hen we take cut
the specific demands around vets on campus and the general demands
for decent benefits we want to make clear that these are demands of
the working class and that victories around these demands are a vie-
tory for the whole Class

Criticisms of the ProgrannJ^ — Jr
Page 3 of the prosra*?m rails to emphasise a decent education as

a right for vets and for the whole class. We should demand a dencent
standard of living as opposed to federal minimum standards, Vte

want to add the demand that vets get their checks on time

n..^uture^^
fn' the fall, people should be ready at registration ‘to contact

vets and organize around late check and other hassles. The fall
is sood, because the VA is particulailji disorganized at th^s time
and vets need the money right away to pay tuition. People should
also prepare for the possibility chat the.GI 3tll will run out
early next spring.^ '

Peoine summed up chat the proposal to eliminate the GI Bill
is an attack on all vets and on the working class as a whole, there
is no practice around a campaign to oppose the cut-off, more inves-
tigation will have to be done, i'he GI Bill cut-off can, be linked
to unemployment and can be raised in the context of particular stru-
ggels on campus

fRloh Man's ^
^ Also littT^work has been done on campus around we won't
fight another rich man's war. But its relation to students and
their unstable financial situation points towards its being a .very
Important slogan, riore vjork will have to be done in order to make
a sum



i’lie 2 e-U])Gi.''po’.70irc, the US r.ncl the USSh aro ccntencling in th
1 itMle ilact .for control of ti'ic rich oil dencsitc that are in
tlie area, Their r'.ain purpoco for c'oir..;" this however, lies in the
fact t'lat \/h.oGver can conrror tho oil of the j.idclle hast can dir-
ectly control t!ie eccnonios of -uropean countries who are overv/h<=='

inol.y dopend.-.nt on forio£,n oil. And it is in fact Europe that tir

Z sur-erpo'-'ores are really trying; to control ca

Tho h.ionist i.iovev.ont has al'/.-ays had direct tics to tho inperinlis-
Ac far back as 19 ?, tho i-ionist leaders bs£;an working on a^^deal

vdth the Lritish inyerlalicts to gain a seculsir state in iaies^j^

The stated goal of this lionist novenisnt '..'as to forceably rojiiovo^

the Fclcstiilian people and replace thior stc.te with a Zionist
State^ U„ .

As things chaivroci in the worldi, the Zicj-dots saw that tho British
v/cro goin;:. down kill as a world iiiiperialict pov;or and hoo);ed thei
Zionist banciv/agon to tho'hS. In t9^^o the Fsilestinian people were
forcoably driven out of their honoland thru Zionist torror and th
state of Icraol v/as ontablished^^ a---

Today tho bSSPv and tho Uo are both colludinf; and contendins in th
i iddlG irkis. Thoy botli find a cov.u'ion interest in supprescsin^ any
rovolution a)id in fact fron stop-uns independant econewies fr
dovclopin:,^

'

Isi'acl is really exploited by U.Z ir.iporialisn as are countries
of the Third ..oritd. There is little foriogn inves-b.^ont, !.ost ai*

cowos in tho fori.i of dirct cas!'.. Israel is really the v;oll-fed
watchdog of bo impcrialisin in the i iddlo EastVi^

Thor \;aa BO'\e brief bac’-.ground .as to the situation in tho Arabiian
Gulf, tho rolci of Iran, aiid a brief history of tho FLO. There wa
a short r\:.n-dov:n of the intern.il contradictions within the ILC
specifically, v.’ill they rGcogni:7.e the state of Israel^^ ^

Jg

0_f chantors arou.nd r; >-isin,a th e dev-ic.nd on Inncrialist bar

Cvarall, we sivr.eci up that there hc.ci not been a lot of practice c

th.is I liGstion nor had the practice beer* very consi.stant. but we
have le.arncd '.>o':\g tliings^^

Th.e pfoctics cf Tacona h.as shown that v.v-r is very nu.ch on the y.iir

of GI c. /lriO';t all chapters reported that in fact v;ar is on the
r.ind2 of the nacsos of vertersns and a.ll people^ :•

Ve\’ York raised the demand 'Tiell nc, w’e v/en’t go’^ at a jobs ralli.

in ’..T.slwln.'.'tovi PC and the people there took upnthe chant Gnthus.laf

cally. £t. Lcuis raised, the e'ey-.and in ccn.iunctior. '..-ith a petitic
car\'oaigT. ?-ror.r;d decent benefits. Cinneinatti did bao.ically tjic w

^thin't cnl:/ v.'ith a Vets Siiit List. ,.il'/aukoc did a forun on tiiajM
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-.idcilc ;-.nd ossibili'fcy cf ir.periali

in GUi:5r.ir.;; I'n our |R-.cticG liov/ovcr* v/e concli’lwi tha'!: in alrr.ost all
cases i-^.o deiifvi'.c’ on luperialisv V'ar had either iDGen raised very
;.;ochaiiiC£lly

,
or 'lad o-O.y been tached on to other cier..;

s;hc \7orJ:s’'o;;> discussed this error at sone length. ';o united around
the fact that vc have had a, tendency to separato our work, to cou-
partr;ionta.li sc day to c'aj' i:truf;v:^:10G around ^ohs or clecnt benefits;
and the struy.'le aa.-inst iKuericilist war coi^evrharc else, '.ie have
not clearly seen t'lo relationship of the dan'^er of v.-ar to all the^
other d.oi;unds v;hich ve arc putting out. In deepening tJie discussioi
tv.'o ciiffci'ciit tendencies arose ^jgv

sov.o people \;crc really looking^t the danger of war in^T^arrou
v;ay. "I. oil, there is no v/ar going on nov. So ther is nc dny-to-day
strugvle going cn out tiiere for us to unite with. Therefore, *jo

have

tna'i _ ^ —
01 ’s by lolntinr; all strugglGS (decent benefits, jobs, etc.) to tir
systov.i of ir.pcriw.lisra, a systej.: \/hich is in deep crisis.' This
syatev- c:.n*t provide us v;ith decent benefits, jobs or anytiling else
and t;-;is saive' systeu in crisis vdll insvit-abj.y load tc v/ar4^

v/c^' by u.»folc-in:„ the entire systen; of ir;perialior.. t'e also agri'ecl

tkv.t t)uo did not racan that every leaflet, every der.ic, every speech
had to t&-.l?- about i)>peri'\list v;ar. This naponch is just as nechan-
ic:;;l as tlie first, “ut that ^•oliti cally '.fo nust ground this demand
in a livin'; v;ay to the etuyglVsT that \^ts end Cl's are taking un
and unfold t’lO whole syste. i cf iiiporialisrj^^

It would aleo be incorrect to say that in every case, iirperialist
\:vx had to flov* frevA Ory-to-day struggles, far is a ver^ thin;
and c-'.n be stru.;,:‘led around in its c';;n ri'^xt. b'o can build off the
ciipcricnee of vets who fcu'jit in indo China, and in fact as VV/.b

v;o'havc Many lessons to bring forth, but fundsiaentally x:e r:iust

brill'-; f'd:- de- ' nd ci i.ry.eriaiis \.ix forward in a class perspective,
it’s theiJr '.cu^isis, and v;c won't pajf for it. , .especially i.'ith c

our hloodr^\\
be also up that there wore 2 wain ckuigors we could i.ialcc

iiolitic.’.lly in ‘'reaentiny t'lic f.uestion. It is correct that the
people r.re ;i;t:ccng and iuperiaiisv; is wak and that people did J.earn
sc;::o thip's fror.i tt.o war in Indo-Chiiia, but imperialisri is not
do; cl. jid the A.-erican yeoplo, even if they don t v:ant to gi;.dAt,

are More and i.iors being forced ocononicall;-/ into the military. The
other 'dan -erouu i-.istal-:e I'oulci be to sec the dan.er of war, espociail
nuclei r v::-.r is so very terrible 'fciiat v/c iiust not ctrupgle or must
r.ot roc]; f'o boat. Cr that v;e must subordinate everything, all cur
de-vuvude, to this terrible possibility^

))rpSt .xp;yr: _

'i'3\e workshop ciurx'.ed up out ooferT^ictice '.nd. dJifclksiori t'lat the
pro'raiA falls into soiso of the urros v/o uention*. Tt tends to pro
sebt tye danycr of v-ar a;>:-rt form the rest of Che der.'.o.ndn cf the
'I’O'-rrr.w It doos not sufficiently point cut tliat it is the pg't/te.M
in crisis v.hi.ch loads to r.o job;^,. no benefits, and creates ’.;:xr



ihe war on the kshop s^^ted from chr -j ;t:icn of the
issues vets are around. Reports from ^..erenc areas showed
us that this war isn't just a "good idea" from ^riW/h'SO shut is’s
a real being waged by beterans around the country. Vets are
spontaneously rising up in struggles around late checks, methadone
programs, soldiers' and sailors' relief funds, etc,
ing in struggles initiated by our organizational^

These struggles show’ the diversity of the war on the
not just hospitals for example) and they provide some valilrable ex-
perience for us. First, whether we're initiating struggles or taking
up ssn spontaneous struggles //AV’//WSO members, must learn to unite
with and rely on ranl< and file vets. One problem with this has been
our "missionary" approach of "enlightening" vets with our anti-imper-
ialist ideas. Milwaukee also summed up that playing missionary by
going bed to bed with' ii^inter Soldiers in the 'VA hospital and prnmrs-
sing to buide Indiviofuals thru the red tape and short cuts is favor
baiting. This dcesn'c build mass struggle and can only lead us down
dthe road of reforms. V?e want to build mas struggle involving
millions of

Chicago and Milwaukee provide good example of how not and how to
unite with and rely on rank and file vets. During a struggle .^iboot

late checks in Chicago some cets from a methadone program contacted
the chapter with demands they v;anted to fight around, asking for help.
Instead of uniting with that str ggle the chapter told these guys to
"unite with us to fight against late checks"^^Q

,

Some vets called the Milwaukee chapter and asked what VVA\'}/\^SO

would do about late checks, ihe chapter got together with these guys
and involved them in planning and carrying out an action (some of the
best chants came from the vets w o had called the chapter). Some
time after this there was a meeting with vets pimp speakers and these
vets wanted to go to it with Milwaukee chapter members. The chapter
told them they thought the meeting would be bullshit, but encouraged
them to go; went with them; and within S half hour they had summed up
for themselves chat the meeting was bullshit and told chapter mem-
bers, "C'mon, let's get out of here'Ji^

Chicago's miscal<e is a good example of expecting vets to unite
with us on no real basis and Milwaukee's case is a godd example' of*
uniting with vets' struggles and relying on vets. To consolidate new
members who come forward through struggle we must help them be in-
volved in consistent |)ractic^^

v.

Another example of what can happen when don't unite with and
rely on rank and file vets, when we're isolated because we’re not ,

building good struggle, is also provided by Chicago. In their Viet
vets day action they went into the building and started giving a sp
speech. Because they had not built unity with vets there prior to
this action there vjas no masssresponse when the guards attacked them^^

We are overcoming our old habit of only organizing demos and it's
obvious that we're learning the importance of doing consistent daily
v?ork and summing up that work to broaden and deepen struggle; de-
velop our program; and help the vets struggle and our whole organl-
zatioru-iB^^gforv/ardjf!^

V*"^
(over)



Xhe WO Rpt: (pa.r^e 0) says Chav, boc-nuse ob proMoias cn-
counvered wich vecsi .1 -rlacri-c (old age) v/ar \ on rr.echadone
proGcams (senility, "hustled" and lied toi^.'/e shouldn't make
building struggles an^g these vets a focus of work. WY is in
the process of building off a spontaneous struggle of vets in a
iTiGChadone program and countered the line in the NO rpt, V^E reached
unity that the KO rpt is wrong and that we shouldn't make these
vets a ma ior focus of- our work but we .shouldn't igr

In our draft program (page 2) we speak of the
rules, etc. (Example: The VA, like the military, makes its^owH laws
and is answerable to no one but Itself.) The workshop struggled
about if this made it seem like the '/A is somehow independent from
the rest of this system} Are the VA's harassment and petty rules
just chat or are they conscious attacks on vets. We fegreed that
the VA is a tool of the rich and their government; that these are
conscious attacks and not bureaucratic blunders^^

We spent a lot of time discussing whether ."jobs or income" or
"war on the VA" should be our major focus. We agreed that these
focuses have many ties and are not isolated from one another but that
because of the small amount of actual mass streggSe ;\;e've been in-
volved in around these focuses, we can't sum up which is primary
right

^
:

We discussed whether the demand for a Single-Type Discharge
should be replaced by a demand something like "Wo Discrimination

!

Because of Type of discharge". It's true that this fight often
comes down in the form of fighting discrimination but it's also tru
that the threat of a bad discharge is a tool of the rulers to en-
force discipline in their military so it can function in their in-
terests. The demand for a single-type discharge is a fight against
an iraportant part of our oppression (being forced to serve imperi-
alism's need for war) but it shouldn't be raised in the abstract, we
should point out particular ways the discharge system oppresses us^



Postal 'Workers Struf.r,!

ihe workshop on Che struggle of the Posi

with a discussion of why it is important for V^Avv7i\'S(7 to play an ac-
tive role in the current contract fifi^t. We sumrr.ed up the impor-
tance of this area of work for v'yAW/;vSO on Che basis of che . large
numbers of vets working in the Post Office} the importance of che
contract struggle to che whole working class (the ruling class is
Crying to make che PO workers contract che "pacesetter" for 1975);
our responsibility in working among the National Guard and Reserves
and winning them to an understanding of not breaking the strike; as
well as the fact that this struggle is primarily being led by che
ranlc-and-fLie PO workers. We also have to investigate che possibil-
ities that che United States Postal Service will Cry to divide vets
from the ocher PO workers as they did in the 1970 contract fight,
i'his may not happen in the* upcoming fight, but we will have an im-
portant role CO play if these divide and rule tactics are used.^-. .

After deciding that it is Important for VVAW/WSO to play an
active role in the struggle of che Postal workers, we discussed how
VTs do this. We have to act immediately, since the contract comes up
on July 20th! there is no time to sit in chapters and discuss the
struggle of the PO workers \<7tchouc getting out and doing something
immediately. At the same tine, WAW/WSO cannot lead the fight for a
good contract, but neither can we sic on the sidelines and support
che ?0 workers from afar. ‘We have to unite with Postal workers and
build their struggle for a good contract, with a special emphasis
on the vets who work in che

fhe leading force in che fight for a good contract is che
ran]< and file Postal v/orkers and we should help build ranl<:-and-file
organization by supporting and hel}ing to build the Good Qontracc
Committees (which are being built in many major cities.) We should
linl^ PO workers with the Good Contract Committees in our cities, play
an open role in the Committees, provide material support for the
Committees, etc. If there is no Good Contract Committee in the area
of a given chapter, we should work to put PO workers who come for-
ward around this strugle in contact with the National Committee. It
may also be that there is no ocher organization capable of building
Good Contract Cominltcees in a given area and if chat situation ari-
ses, it may be necessary for VyAW/WSO to initiate such committees --
with the understanding that these committees must be ranlc-and-file
organizations and not “movement" groups (i.e. Postal workers must
play che leading roles)j^

As VMW/WSO, chapters should be out on a regular basis,
building the struggle through such things as selling WINiER SOLDIER,
distributing the "Fight for a Good Contract" leaflet put out by the
National Committee for a Good Contract, popularizing che struggle
among ocher veterans and the masses as a whole in the day-to-day
work of the chapter, and ' elping to build support for che strike if

Another important cast; the organization has is working among
Reserves and the i':aCional Guard, who may be called out to break a .

strike. We understand chat there isn't a great deal of time to d^My
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Postal V/orkars StrufT^rlc

the workshop, on the struggle of the PosJiwiMoHlilW Began
with a discussion of why -it is important for VVAW/i>/SO to play an ac-
tive role in the current contract fight. We sunifr.ed up the impor-
tance of this area of work for v’vAVW/vvSO on the basis of the large
numbers of vets working in the Post Office; the importance of the
contract strug.gle to the whole working class (the ruling class is
trying to make the PO workers contract the "pacesetter” for 1975);
our responsibility In working among the National Guard and Reserves
and winning them to an understanding of not breaking the strike; as
well as the fact that this struggle is primarily being led by the
ranl<-and-flie PO workers. We also have to investigate the possibil-
ities that Che United States Postal Service will try to divide vets
from Che other PO workers as they did in the 1970 contract fight,
ihis nay not happen in che'upcoming fight, but we will have an im-
portant role Co play if these divide and rule tactics are used^-v,

i

,
• After deciding chat it is important for VVAW/WSO co play an

active role in the struggle of Che Postal workers, we discussed how
we do this. We have to act immediately, since the contract comes up
on July 20chj there Is no time to sic in chapters and discuss the
struggle of the PO workers without getting out and doing something
immediately. At the same time, WAW/WSO cannot lead the fight for a
good contract, but neither can we sic on the sidelines and support
the ?0 workers from afar. VV© have to unite with Postal workers and
build their struggle for a good contract, with a special emphasis
on the vets who work in the

fhe leading force in die fight for a good contract is the
ran].c and file Postal workers and we should help build ranlc-and-file
organization by supporting and hel;ins to build the Good Qontracc
Committees (which are being built in many major cities.) We should
linlc PC workers with the Good Contract Committees in our cities, play
an open role in the Commlctees, provide material support for the
Committees, etc. If there is no Good Contract Committee in the area
of a given chapter, '.%’e should work to put tO workers who come for-
ward around this strugle in contact with the National Committee. It
may also be that there is no ocher organization capable of building
Good Contract Committees in a given area and if chat situation ari-
ses, it may be necessary for VvAw/WSO to initiate such committees --
with the understanding that these committees must be rank-and-file
organizations and not "movement” groups (i.e. Postal workers must
play the leading roles)^

la

As V/AW/WSO, chapters should be out on a regular basis,
building the struggle through such things as selling WiNiER SOLDIER,
distributing the "Fight for a Good Contract" leaflet put out by the
National Com.miccee for a Good Contract, popularizing the struggle
among other veterans and the masses as a whole in the day-to-day

chapter, and helping to build support for the strike if

m ^Another important cask the organization has is working among
Reserves and the National Guard, who may be called out to break a .

strike. We understand that there isn’t a great deal of time to d^My



k
this kind of work, but we should get leaflets out to
Reserves, even if it is only for Its propaganda valuf^^

i'he workshop discussed a draft of a leaflet which will be
pu^ out by the NO and is directed toward the Guard and Reserves.
Chapters should be distributing this leaflet by the thousands to dif-
ferent units in the community, chough we should be systematic about
this v?ork as much as possible -- i.e, chapters should sura-up which
units are most likely to be called out for strike-breaking. If the
Guard or Reserves is called out to bust the strike, we must continue
to concentrate on these people, prepare local agitational leaflets,
and work to unite w’Lth the Guard and Reserves to show them how it
is not in their interests to break the strike of the Postal worker^r^^^

In discussing the draft of the leaflet, there were several
important points raised. First, v/e do not have a good grasp of the
class naturo of the National Guard and Reserves and this should be
investigated. Ne knov; that the majority of GIs come from the w’orking
class and are driven into the military by economic necessity. Howp
ever, we don't know chat much about the Guard and Reserves, and this
made a difference in how we discussed directing a leaflet cowards
these people If chapters do draw up local leaflets, they should al-
ways put forward the idea of hot-? it isn/c in the interests of the
Guard and Reserves to break strikes and point out whose interests
the Guard and Reservists should unite with. Ac the same time, v;e

should avoid openly calling for resistance on the
part of the Guard .nd Reservists and work under the general demand
of "Don/t 'Jreak the Strike." We must also bring out the demands of
the Postal workers in our local work so chat Guardsmen and Reser-
vists can more clearly see how demands such as Defend Every Job
and Nore i.'oney are In their interests and something they should
unite wich^(

—

[work: place organ iziws]^^
ihe workshop briefly discussed work-^ace organizing in gen-

eral and VVAW/WSO's relationship to this kind of work, ihe major-
thing we learned is chat v;e don’t know much of anything about this
^xsKKss question and probably shouldn't have had it on Che agenda
for discussion, fhe point vje did reach unity around is that V\/AW/
WSO's cask is to build Che struggles of vets and unite with their
struggles wherever they are. At times, this may cake the form of
kKxidkng helping to build the “struggles of workers and support for
strikes, such as we are nov; doing with the Postal v;orkers fight for
a good contract,^

i
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tvhile och,>'x.iv. j.

; which i S;:

the work',

:t-ti)r.ers • where-^-

Jhis iiiieed-up v-'oclci -• tl'.e already op].';.'ostirv‘.,, .iiUi.>.:Lv'.. :o v.'.;.

workers, thus Gradualli^^rcin^ ^Jorkers off their. )bs, tvhile ochy'x-i^. • •

retcjte, thereby effeccil||Pa reduction in the work ^rce which i S;:

the postal* workers are ^^hciiig in the first placc^^vs the work', I'civfe:;:^:;'

creases and decreases, the bosses plan to use subs ( [>art- timers ; where", •
•

they are needed. Subs right now have no guarantee of a full week or-.<^e
jjr’-

'-

a full day's work. Kor V7lll the bosses be, able to trade
EFI'i'S demands which ares-

a

full paid heafeh and dental
work week and a shorter tline to retirement aaains’" ether de^s^s.-

Right livow postal workers are figheins for a JIG i/AGE IhCikJASE so ^
they can live decently, fhe bosses want to hold down any increase. A
increase in pay is pure bunk in light of the realti;y that inflation has
been 2 to 3 times that amount. . .

-

Local cojnraittees for a Good Contract, have been formed in all major
cities across, the country, fhey are moblizing the ranic and file postal
workers to fight for these just demands. At the same time they are buil
ing unity with organizations. Like WAiv'/WSO, and individuals vjho see th
postal workers struggle as a key battle in the fight against^the ruling
class. One of tfie key things the Committee for a Good Contract sees is
building unity between the post office workers and you. --.after all,
we*re all working people and we should stick together

o ' E
'

\ n-TE RiGHf fp SfRIlCEK
, ,, .C: -v:^'

i’he strike is a powerful weapon. Everything working people have,/
like social security has cojne through militant struggle, fhe- boss<^S i

'
• ,*

fear the strike more than anything because -tha.^means'-thgt^-.wc)rkefa--ar,e'

united against them which means thatvthe.j'ylCft'W--s.Sjr.e = *of^the’ profit^bthac •
, ...

they squeeze out of our labor, fhe ?oscai 'Strike is such a threat
.

'niis "*’--
.

strike is aimed at raising their living .standard, and fighting to keep
every job. Massive layoffs, and big cuts in necessary social services,
like sanitation, is a good example of what this crisis is doing to the
working clas^ ^^ ^ \Da-JT BREAiC :HE SiTvII<£l

All through history of this'' country, soldiers, reservists and guard
men have been used as scabs,* strike breakers, and riot cops, fhey used
yOu agalinst the postal \Jorkers in 1970 and they will try so use you
again to break up the current postal struggle. Most of you didn't go in
to the Guard and reserves to.be used in this way. It’s not in your int-
erests to break up the postal^strike , but that’s exactly what you will
be forced to 'jb if you are cc^iled up<^

ihe generals and the board of dlrK:tors of the Postal Corporation
don't care what Ijappens to you or to the postal v;orkers. Most people v;h

gointo the IiG or the AR are'^'orkers themselves, and as v/orking people
you aldo have to fight back" against the bosses, suffer from similar
insane working conditions as the Postal w'orkers, and feel the weight of
the economic crisis on your shoulders. In fact the Guardsmen and Reser-
vists are filled with working people, including postal workers, who
need the raonthly check to- make ends meet. Don't break the strike!

People in the military have a long history of fighting against bein
used as enforcement arms of big business, throughout the war in Viet-useo as €

nam, GIs
fused to

refused to fights In 1970, sorise guardsmen and feservists :

scab on the postal workers. It can be done againjj'^ ^
^ftpPORi' CHE PCS CAL VJORkERS FIGHT FCP. A GOOD CCiURAC;!!

^21 -"(9
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'ibMro is a ^ood
7G A1D(

that 3'ou and your unit going to be
called out to crush tho'^pcoming strike of Che Po&IPOffice workers.
Historically, Che bosses have used ivational Guardsmen, Reservists and
the^ military to crush workers struggles, and to put down acts of rebel
•lion, Kent? State, the riots in V/atts, Harlem,
go Convention in 1968, are but a few examples of this .^nTJyrHj^jrTn^

—

'Posi?al workers went out on strike in 1970; Che first PO^Crilce in
US history. The military was called out to break it. In Kew^ork City
the HatibiVal Guard, the. Army Reserve, and regular units from Ft. Dix
and Matpuire Air Force Base vrere trucked into the city, fhe Feutagon
called iC--"Cperation Graphic Hand" but many of the GIs called it strllu
breaking. There, were reports of sabotage. AV70L, and just good old fash
ion screv/iag around by the GIs. And there was good reason for this. Re
servists, Rational Guardsmen and the postal workers have more in comtno

with each ocher as working i:)eople than they do with the generals and
bosses. Those GIs that did cross the picket lines found out what a zoo
working' in the rose Office really is -- loading and unloading trucks,
sorting the cons of mail and listening to che lifers bark orders like
the FQ supervisors^C^

And that’s why trfe postal workers tvalked out in the first place,
-ihey V7ere demanding higher pay and better working conditions.

. ^Tho strike wasn't an easy one. I’he strikers, not only had to wage a
'fight against the US Post Office but they also h.ad to deal with their
sellout union "officials". The government and the union hacks had been
"bargaining" since Geptember of '69, but nothing came of it. The Hati
idn!5l union loaders! ip v;as opposed to a strike but the ranic and file
'were-fighting mad and it u-^as'Clear the strike v;as going to be a big on
On Mrch 17, the FO workers t-/alked U

.•The Ffesident v?ent oh'national TV atfe" called out the guards and re
serves. Of course he never brought out the just demands of the Post Of
flee workers. He and the class he served aren’t interested in chat.
All they’re interested in is making profits for chemselvesR^

i'he strike ended on March 25ch v;ich che PC workers v/inningthe big
gest pay raise in FO history. Though the bosses used the presence of
the GIs as a demoralizing force to end the strike, the v7orkers put the
blame where it realy belonged -- on the .corporation heads and their
puppets, the sell-out union hacks

1.975 - THE FIGHT FOR A GOOD COR^fRACTl[i-

With the economy falling apart the struggle of working people to
keep their jobsand improve their standard of living is getting fierce:
everyday. This PO contract struggle is the major contract fight in 197.'

It’s an important battle between the working class and the bosses. Pre-
sident Ford has called this contract a "pacesetter". It's a test case
--if they can hold the PO v;orkers down to a 5/» pay increase and rip-
off the no layoff clausa, they vjill be in a stronger position to do
the same to other workers in che next year, .V^inning a good postal con-
tract will not only help the PO iv'orkers but it will v/eaken the posicios
of all the bosses and push forward the struggle of the entire x-;orking
class

Th^F wbrkers, learning from the 1970 strike that they can't rely
on che union hacks in their fight against tiie Postal Corporation have
formed a., iiostal Workers National Committee for a Good Congract. The

r'at^llTS^re as followrf^
1 ’workers are going to DEFEND^I^EkY JOB, The Ho-Lay .OFF

Upfybr Sale or Trade. Neither v;lll che postal workers be^'divide-
bv any tactics used by the Postat^orporation. The bosses are going C<^
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Agenda Itemst^

1. /u-msd forces Day demo summation
2. GI V/ork in General
3. GI KEWS
4. Reserve and Mational Guard work
5. Program (GI)

'
‘

(

' Pacific Counceling Service and Asian Projects

FORCES DAY -

•Overall the Armed Forces Day Demos wera to have been sucess-
ful -in moving the GI work of VVAW/v^SO forward. Due to other work
priorities of the organization the level of participation in the

;
..§®.mos v;as, .for. the most part» low. The following, are short reports

'r. pi>,:the the.>three main., deK'.o^|.that-j.topk *

• Ft. I-'eade - While the demo at Ft. Meade was considered tactic-
ly bad and not v/ell coordinated, the demo was considered strategica-
ly sucessful. . Mo.st GIs knew the demo was happening and supported

•• the demo and the (Temands put forward. The work building the demo^at
Ft, heads was helped tremedously by the use of a special 4 pg.editi
on of the local GI paper Highway 13. The special edition sucessful
ly tied the demands of the demo into the dayto day struggles of GJ^

.
Ft. Lewis - Vh> basic demand of the demo at Ft, Lewis was

"V/e won't Fight Any Imperialist war'’ v/hich v/as-not put forward in a
concrete v/ay. The-demo v/asn’t an advance over the April 19th demo
•because the people who had been brought out for that action con-
solidated or involed in particular struggles between the tv;o demos,

.. GI strongly united' with the demands around the refusal to fight
imperialist wars.' The response to the demo's picket line and leaf-
leting was very''good. The chapter sees the need to get down to the

1 specific. demands on.a daytoday basis and bring more GIs into the
^i^gap-ter^ ^

V. '• San Deigo - The demo in San Deigo v;as built sub-regionally.
I.iassive leafletting took palce in L.A. and San Deigo. The propagan
da for the demo v;as considered to abstract particularly around the
demand around Imperialist war. San Deigo felt that because the
chapter is new it hadn’t done sufficont investigation around the
dayto day struggles of GIs in the San Deigo area and subsequently
could not develop good local demands. GIs united v/ell with the
speeches and demands v/i’th many joining. the, march andr-ralley.

:

The demonstration v/as considered a sucess in spite of the two other
deomos called on the same day by Center for Servicemens’ Rights
and the Indochina Peace Campgain. The San Deigo chapter summed up
the demostration did not advance the work of the chapter significan
ly but brought some new members into the chapterl^i ^

Othe r AFP activities - - The Syracuse chaptei^held a support
demonstration on AJ’D tha.t v/as considered well coordinated and
sucessful in getting out the message of "V/e won’t fight your Imper-

^Aalist war." VVAV’/w'SO members at Homestead AFB in Florida went,
^Kon the based distributing GI NEWS and leafltes about AFD.

23



considoreo
v/orla

the act' 'es to bo a major step ^.rd in their Gi

Follov/i^2 the discussion of the AFD activities there v/as

discussion' of the slogans put forv/ard on a national lei
the Arrr.ed Forces Day. demos, the moot sst important of vmil
We won't fight any Imperialist V/arx" The workshop put forward |Ehe
idea that this demand in the future must be taken up in the context
of the day to day demands. It v/as felt that there is definitely
a real basis for building around the demand, ’'V/e V/on’t Fight Anothe
Rich. Man's

in the discussion there was also the feeling theat demands ir.ust

be put forward in a bold way with the demands firmly rooted in
practise and the basic contridictions that GI face. Along with this
Political demands must be raised along with economic demands becaiis

if v/e raise economic demands in and of themselves v/e would be
,

putting them forward
revolution^^

V.'ork In Genera^

in an reformist way paying down the need' for

One major characteristic of GI work around the country.was
the shared opinion of that the work of VVAV//./S0 with GIs hasn't .:

developed to any large degree or enough to bring about an accurate
summation overall. Nor has there been enough practise around t'-e

GI Program that the organization adopted at the- last steering
committee to to accurately sum it up or make any changes at. this
time, If anything the v/ork around the GI program has been sucessfu
1 and certainly not hindered the general GI v/cr3c^

’

In the course of the discussion some
made around GI v/ork. They are as followSi
(1) That GIs are constantly in struggle al

daily regardless of the presence of consc:
(2) That living and working conditions zn

GIs but the exact nature of the struggles and '.their jcharactoris-
ticfl change from base to base and service to service. r.

"

(3) That errors have been made at some locations with GIs 'in' trying
to involve them in political activites off base rather than

going to the GIs and isa joining with them in thier day to day >
struggles against the mili'tary on base.']

imporj^ant points v/ere

initiating struggle
jenous.. leadership

.

important struggles to

'5.:

rv

0h€ of the most important aspects of the GI workshop vJ'as' the
discussion around the GI paper GI Nev/s.^he major points were:^

(1) That most people doing GI v/ork feel that GI h'EV/S is an in^rta
t tool for doing GI organizing, '

v.'as some critisn of the name of the paper and the N.O.
possibility of changing the name to a mor
A.ll members of the organization are

ideas for a name change the best name will be

(2) There v/as some crit
v/mll be investigating the
e , struggle oriented type,
requested to submit
awarv/dad -with a free subscription for to the GI paper.
(3) a lo.ng discussion took place on the form that the paper siiould

V.'han and where possible local chapters should publish papers
kt newsl otters- and freauesnt leaflets
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IVo'fkrho^ r>n Ornar-if \r. Sr.v;*!! CLtic^^ ," ^ihe vjoirkshop fowsed on a couple da specil^P jnscancGvS of
building or try ng to build a V/AV//WSO cnaptor in a small city.
Where there is no VA facility (hospital, office, whatever) to
serve as a visible target for work, there usually is some kind of
unemployment office. Or, in most srrsall towns where ac~
tive, there is a campus v^ith .a vet r<^ and with
for building a college-based chapte^Q^

Since the national program groi<?F^ut of the concrec^i^eds
and demands of vets, it is applicable in small towns a^^*ell as
large. Few places will find every demand in the program fits with
the donditions in their town? every twon will find some parts of
the program do meet their needs. I'he program should point out the
intorconr.ections between various detaands--and the people in small
towns should make the investigation of the needs and demands of
local vets. As any^diere, there are no gimmicks; concocting get-
rich-quick schemes oanot replace solid investigation.

Isolation from a govering revclutlo:'iary workers movement and
from other chapters of VVAW/WSO causes special problems for any
small town chapter, -'he ideal solution is to be able to send people
from the regional office or nearest chapter to the small to^vn on a
regular basis. At the same time, forces are limited and v/ork in
the large urban centers is primary, and in many cases, regular tra-
velling, particularly to areas a long ways away, isn't possible.
One suggestion is a tour, with speakers about our program as V7ell

as topics such as healthcare or jobs or income. With a contact
who can help build for such a tour, there is a real potential for
bringing people irito struggle. Again, the program is the key, and
investigation of the particular demands of the vets in the commun-
ity in order to find the best local program and form for struggle.

Individuals from small ns are consistently contaetJ-ng
the organization, net in large numbers, but regularly, WS gets
out to a number of unempected places, and angry vets contact the
organization. One specific suggestion was the use of a clip and
mail coupon on every chapter leaflet. Contact with these people,
either by the NO or r<?gional offices or chapters should ask speci-
fic questions about the investigation of conditions, and make- posi
tive suggestions for work. Once again, the national program is

phere are vets almost everyv^here, and they have common prob-
lems. VMW/V/SO, through our program, can play an important role,
in small towns because we are a mass organization v;ith a program.
There is a real value to a national organization which can show
that vets are fighting back around the country, which is one of
the best ways to build in small towns, and break down the smalll
town sense of isolation/<^ /

Finall}/, there are'^aci^s inhere there will not be ^ fighting
vets movemesit. It's necessar^to see those situations aiid to un-
derstand vre can't affor to try to build where there's no base,
V/AV//WSO is not sacred, and it may be that other organizations can
better serve the needs of a small communityl ^

^ needs
well as

I
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NATIOilAL OFF/ICS DRAFT OF VVAW/WSO FI-FIITI!!?^ PP.OG!

Julv 22 IS?*" that this fi?Lhtinn pro-
rod by tho Ilaticnal Offics v.’as the topic
irourhout the NSCM. This profTrar; apneardiscussion throu

doal mainly v’ith the fi,"ht against the Veterans
straticn (VA). A copy of this progran is as

rs to
Adnini-

follovjs :

CONfllJttiliAfc
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NATIONAL OFFK^ y JRAFT OF VVAV//V/SO*3 FL, m'ING PROGRAM

The following is the National Office’s draft of VVAIV/WSO's
gram for building the veterans movement. This program is to be printed

phlet, along with photos and. graphics, and used as a mass tool

ment offices, campuses and whersver'else chapters are working

and build their struggles. This is designed to be a mass, agitational

ing out our program in such a way that the masses of vets can

with it; This draft is not yet complete and i s being brought to this National Steer-

ing Committee Meeting, so that we can get the in -put and ideas of the chapters and

regions. Also, this draft program should serve as the.basis of discussion in some-
of the workshops held at this meeting and these wori-shops should sum-up the de-

mands and ideas put forward in this draft, i. e. are the demands correct? what's

missing from the pamphlet and what needs to be expanded? what.;is..superfluous

and needs to be cut? etc. V/hen you get right down to it, our program is what
VVAW/y/SO is; thus, we need to collectively make. this pamphlet as good as can be.

DRAFT PROGRAM

They say cut back, but we are fighting back! That's what the over 50 chap-
.

ters of Vietnam Veterans Against the V/ar V/inter Soldier Organization are doing

around the country. We are out to carry the fight to every community, workplace,
school, unemplo^mient office and VA facility in the country around our national pro-
gram.

Our program is being built around the day-to-day needs and problems of

veterans. We are about the business of building a fighting veterans movement, a •.

movement to wage battle on the VA and for jobs and against the war-makers. The
government and big business are coming down heavy on all working and poor peo-
ple with cutbacks, layoffs, speedups on the job and increased police repression in

our communities. A.long with these, vets face more attacks which come down main-
ly through the Veterans Administration.

Our campaign is not calling for some spare pocket change like the American
Legion or VFW; nor are we asking for benefits as a reward for fighting a rich man's
war in Indochina. We're fighting to get the benefits which were promised us and to

raise all vets' benefits to a level where veterans and their families can live decent-
ly. We are fighting for Jobs or Income because they are the right of all people. And
we are fighting against future rich man's wars because we have seen who is used as
cannon fodder for those wars. - • . .

OUR DEMANDS

»NO MORE RED TAPE. END MILITARY TYPE'CONTROL OVER BENEFITS!
• We know tha t the'red tape and bureaucracy is deliberately used by the VA

to discourage and prevent us from receiving our benefits. One Vietnam' widow in
New York City trying to get svirvivor benefits for her critically ill daughter was
shuffled from office to office, chasing lost paperwork, being promised that someone

months. And there are hundreds of thousands of
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sintilar cases.

APPEALS.
kWE DEMAND IMMEDIATE PROCESSING

page 2

ALL CLAIMS AND

one
ot letting the

The VA, like the military, makes its own laws and is

but itself. They rule on veterans . disability pai^ents in secret --

vet present his case before them. One vet in Chicago has been trying for months
to get his inadequate disability payments raised. He wants to present his evidence

showing that he can't get by on his small payment because of his disability, and he

wants to know how the VA made its decision on his case. V/E DEMAND OPEN
HEARINGS. WE ALSO DEMAND AN END TO VA SECRECY. WE DEMAND THE
RIGHT TO OUR OWN PHYSICUNS AT ALL DISABILITY EXAMS AND HEARINGS,
AND THE RIGHT TO APPEAL THROUGH THE COURTS.

SINGLE-TYPE DISCHARGE AND FULL VA BENEFITS FOR ALL VETS?
600, 000 Vietnam-era vets have less-than-honorable discharges and because

of this, are denied full VA benefits. The regional VA offices have the authority to

give these vets full benefits, but seldom do. WE DEMAND THE VA GIVE FULL
BENEFITS TO ALL VETS REGARDLESS OF DISCHARGE.

The military uses bad discharges to threaten and punish GIs who refuse to

take the harassment that the military. hands out, and who fight back against racism,
lousy conditions, and wars .like, Indochina. Some 3S7o of vets with bad discharges

are Black and Latino. Bad discharges mean that a vet is not only screwed over
by the VA, but It's hard as hell to find any kind of decent job -• mainly because em-
ployers treat badly discharged vets like they have leprosy. WE DEMAND A SINGLE-
TYPE DISCHARGE, RETROACTIVELY FOR ALL VETS!

DECENT CARE AND FULL STAFF AT VA HOSPITALS. WE DEMAND THE RIGHT
TO OUR CHOICE OF DOCTORS AND MEDICAL SERVICES AT GOV'T EXPENSE!

We've seen the rotten conditions that exist in VA hospitals around the coun-
try. One vet, paralyzed and unable to speak, was left in his wheelchair in a VA
hospital elevator for 27 hours before anyone even noticed -- and his isn't an iso-

lated case. Many vets don't even use their benefits because conditions are so bad.
Many more dqn't even know they're eligible for treatment at all. Only about 15%
of vets now use the VA. WE DEMAND FULL AND DECENT MEDICAL CARE FOR
ALL VETS AND DEPENDENTS. •

.
•

' VA hospitals, like prisons and other institutions, use vets as guinea pigs
for new drugs and .surgical procedures without even letting the patients know what
is happening to them. WE DEMAND THE VA IMMEDIATELY STOP USING VETS
AS GUINEA PIGS

!

Many VA hospitals are used primarily as warehouses to store away older
vets until they die. Many who are either patients or Uve in VA housing are forced
to work for tha VA at menial jobs and slave wages-. WE DEI/iAND THAT ALL OLDER
VETS BE TREATED V/ITK RESPECT AND DIGNITY; MINIMUM WAGES FOR A.LL
WORKING PATifiNTS. . ..<«•
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JRKERS. STOP HARASSM OF PATIENTS ANDDECENT WAGES FOR V
WORKERS

!

.
.

Cutbacks in VA staff and workers has seriously hurt any ability to y
the care needed. Even before the recent round of cutbacks, the VA
too cheap to hire enough people or pay them decent wages. Now they^>4ee^r^M|||

speed-up the workers who remain.- WE SUPPORT THE STRUGGLES OF VA^Ol
ERS FOR BETTER PAY AND WORKING CONDITIONS. NO MORE CUTBACKS!

Harassment of both workers and patients goes on all the time. The VA has
all kinds of petty rules designed to make life tougher for workers and patients alike.

DE-MILITARIZE THE VA.

EDUCATION AND JOB-TRAINING FOR ALL VETS. EXTEND THE GI BILL!
The p.xfjsent GI Bill makes it nearly impossible for working ‘class and poor

vets to go to school. There are all kinds of restrictions on how the Bill can be used.

And the payments are well below federal poverty levels. WE DEMAND PAYMENT
OF TUITION AND ALL SCHOOL-RELATED EXPENSES AND A LIVING ALLOW-
ANCE AT FEDERAL MINIMUM STANDARDS.

One-third of the prisoners in state and federal prisons are Vietnam-era
veterans. These vets face both the red tape of the VA and the bureaucracy and

repression of the prison system, making it almost impossible to get the benefits

which they are entitled to. WE DEMAND FREE ACCESS TO THE VA FOR ALL
VETS IN PRISON!

The ^.ord administration has now asked that GI Bill benefits be cut off for

anyone entering,the military after June 30, 1975. WE DEMAND THERE BE NO
CUT-OFF IN THE GI BILL. ,

•

W E DEMAtTD AN END TO TIME LIMITS ON ELIGIB3LTY AND TO ALL
RESTRICTIONS ON THE USE OF THE GI BILL. '

NO MORE DISCRIMINATION! •’

..I' .

’

'
.

’

Just like the military, the VA facilities and programs discriminate against
Black, Latino and other minority vets. The lack of forms for Spanish-speaking
vets is just one example of this. V/e will fight every instance of discrimination
and the denial of .rights against these minority people.

NO MILITARY RECRUITERS AT THE VA. THROW OUT MISLEADERS OF' VETS

!

By ;bav.ing recruiters in the VA buildings, and because jobs are hard to get,

the VA i^ working };and-in-hand with the Pentagon to funnel vets back into the mili-
tary. They do this by, giving vets the option of remaining unemployed or re-uping.

Veterans organizations such as the American Legion and Veterans of For-
eign Wars are given free space in the VA. V.’e know that these types of orgmiza-
tions don't really work in the interests of vets. They have historically supported
and pushed for wars of aggression, like the Indochina war. ' And when Ihe' An'ierican

Legion supported the budget cuts for the VA, we could see that'bhey work more in

WE DEMAND THEY BE THROWN OUT
30
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^\TOBS OR INCOME NO\V •
,

As unemployment gets worse, vets are especially hard^^ijMHLve'jMTl^'c'ause
the economic crisis and we won*t suffer for it. It's the crisis of this rmt^n system
-- the rich man's system. But they don’t want to pay for it; instead, mey try tp
push their crisis on to working people'— using layoffs and speedups and cutbacks,.
They lie about the economy, but we're not buying those lies. When we want work
and there are no jobs to be found, we know that their system is rotten. WE DE-
MAND JOBS FOR ALE!

But this system can't provide all the jobs which people need. So, for all

those people who can’t get jobs, we demand a liveable income. That income should
not stop just because some set number of weeks is over -- people have to eat every
day even if they can't find jobs. WE DEMAND.A LIVEABLE INCOME FOR PEOPLE
WHO CAN'T FIND WORK. NO TIME LIMIT ON UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS.

Just like the VA, the unemployment offices around the country are tangled

up in a huge ball of red tape. This means late checks, and sometimes no checks
for people who have no other way to live. WE DEMAND AN END TO UNEMPLOY-
MENT RED TAPE AND WE ALSO DEMAND THAT OUR CHECKS BE ON TIME.

Also, just as at the VA, military recruiters are becoming more prevalent
. in unemployment offices around the country. Hundreds of thousands, of us >venfe .

’

Straight from, the chow lines of thc^military to unemployment lines, and wc won't end
v.p in their chow lines again. The military is at unemployment offices because
cannon-fodder is needed to fight in wars and unemployed workers are a good target
for their lies about learning a skill and getting a steady job. But we were the can-
non-fodder in the last rich man's war and we're demanding -- THROW MILITARY
RECRUITERS OUT OF UNEMPLOYMENT OFFICES.

Because vets are uniting and fighting, many cities have come up with ",Tobs

for Vets" programs. They hire vets who need work under these special programs,
pay less than for usual city workers, and then don't hire other people who need
jobs. We say that the interests of all workers are our interests. WE Y/ON'T ‘

SCAB AND WE V/ON'T STARVE -- WE’LL FIGHT!

»WE WON'T FIGHT ANOTHER RICH MAN'S V/AR!
Because we are a vets organization, we’ve seen what war is about. And

we've seen whose interests a war like Vietnam serves. That war sure as hell

didn't do anything for us ,or the Indochinese people; what it did was make a whole
pile of profits for the rich. Because of the long and fierce fight of the people of

Indochina, and because of the millions of people in the US and around the world
v/ho demanded that the war cease, the US governement lost. But hundreds and
thousands of US troops are still stationed all around the world, particularly in

Europe a-d Korea. WE DEMAND THF WITHDRAWAL OF US MILITARY FORCES
FR^FCfcj||tN SOIL.

Ar«rw the' world, US military forces are used to prop up petty dictators
just like t^ government propped up Thieu in Vietnam and Lon Nol in Cambodia.
The US government does this simply to protect US interests -- which are the In-r.,



terests of the rich. When the military isn't used, then the government sends in

the CIA to do its dirty-work'. WE,DElyiAND AN END TO I^'TERFERE^JCE IN INTER-
NAL AFFAIRS OF OTHER COUNTRIES.

Above all, wars are used to try to get the US economic s^pteT^ouT^ its

crisis. Tliat happened with V/orld War U, which got the country out of the Great

Depression, and it has happened since. The government is clearly planning to use

the same, method again --in the Middle East, Korea or somewhere else -- because

it has to make war in order to try to escape from economic collapse. Vfe were the

cannon fodder for the last war and we learned that we won't do it again. V/e're

telling ail the other working class and poor people to join us in saying "WE WON'T
FIGHT ANOTHER RICH MAN'S WAR. "

?0 FIGHT EFFECTIVELY AND WIN VICTORIES AGAINST TI -E VA AND THE
BOSSES. V/E MUST ORGANIZE AND RELY ON THE MASSES OF VETS!

From history, we know that the only way people have won victories over the

government and the big business it represents was to rely on themselves and build

a mass movement to figh c for' their demands. Look at the BONUS MARCH. In 1932,

during the height of the depression, over 25,000 vets and their families went to

Washington, DC to demand their bonus pay from World War I. Despite attempts by
veterans gi'oups such as the American Legion leadership, and various slick poUti-

cian.s to sidetrack their struggle, the vets finally relied on themselves and fought,.,,

Eventually, they forced the government to give them their money.

The same lesson comes out of the struggles of people for unemployment^ com*
pensation. During the Depression, millions of people lost their jobs and had nothing

to exist on. They organized into a National Unemployed Council with chapters in

every major town and city. They fought the police and landlords, keeping hundreds
of thousands of people from being evicted. They organized mass meetings and
demonstrations with millions of people attending to demand unemployment, insuraxice

and federal relief payments. They finally forced the government to grant relief and
unemployment insurence which we still have today. We must fight to keep and ex-

tend it.
• '

. .

Countless other struggles united people to win. Like the CIO fight to organ-
ize industrial unions and the struggles of Black people for civil rights and the strug-
gle of millions of Americans against the war in Indochina. The main lessons of all

these fights is that in order to win any real victories, we have to organize and rely

on the masses of people, and unite to fight for our demands. That's just what the

vets are doing today.

THE VA CAN'T MEET THE REAL NEEDS OF VETS '

Some people have said, "If we have Vietnam vets as VA administi'ators

,

then we'll get good treatment, " or "The real problem with the VA is that it's mis-
managed. " In fact, VA administrators, no matter who they are, and the VA appar-
atus as a whole is -not answerable to the people they are supposed to serve. The
VA part government which works wholly in the interests of a small
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ywealthy. class, and is ans’^rable only to them.

Just for one’ ‘example, the government presently spends $15

retired military officers. At the same time (in 1972), total

nam-era vets was $2.4 billion (the .VA now receives a budget of $15 billion -- and
still ran out of money before the end of the fiscal year 1975). The VA has active-

ly promoted attacks on vets. In 1973, it proposed a 65% cut in disability ratings

for Vietnam-era vets. The plan y/as shelved, temporarily, due to public pressure.
More recently, it has gone through a series of cutbacks in personnel and services;

fewer and fewer vets can get any kind of care, and alniost none can get good care.

The VA keeps a few model hospitals to show off when the pressure builds; the rest

suffer just as their patients do.

World War 11 vets got much better benefits than Vietnam vets. And there’s

a clear reason. Immediately following the War, the US government tried to keep -

GIs in Europe as an occupation force, -and to send CIs to China to put down the re-

volution going on there. GIs responded by organizing a mass "Back Home Move-
ment" in which hundreds of thousands of GIs marched in the streets of France,
Germany, the Philippines and Okinawa demanding that they be brought home imme-
diately.

Not only was the US government faded with the militance of their own soldiers;

the country's rulers had made piles of money off the war and gained influence over
large areas of Asia, Africa and Latin America where they could make even larger

profits from the sweat and blood of the native peoples. Scared of a strong vets

movement among returning GIs, and with money to spare, the ruling class was
forced to give some of their war profits to the vets to keep them quiet.

Today; the situation is f'ar different. Liberation rnovements around the world
haive cut off a large source' of profit; rising struggles of workers are hurting pro-
fits at home. Still, the ruling class tries to squeeze every last penny, out of the

workers and the poor.' •
_

Vets are hard hit because the whole system is in deep trouble. Cutbacks,
layoffs, dollar devaluations, inflation -- they're all part of the crisis. It hits vets

hard because vets' benefits aren't a profit-making business. V/hen we were GIs
fighting in Indochina, then we were needed and they'd promise us anything; now,
it's a case of use once and throw away. Benefits don't make money, so to hell

with it -- who cares about people.

VETERANS' PIMPS AND POLITICL^NS

The history of the vets movement is filled with the pimps and politicians

who leech off the vets struggle to build themselves a name and a safe little career.
It happened during the Bonus March and is happening today. These self-proclaim-
ed "gurus" are simply used as mouthpieces of the government and the ruling class.

They may appear, at first, as sympathizers wanting to help vets. Their answers
are a^/ays,"a* through propel' channels, " or "I'll take care of your problems. "
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Ml MThey try to hold Wck the real struggle by saying ^Pan't rock the boat. "

That's because they're sitting in that boat and are scared to death of being sunk.

V/hen vets see that the "proper channels" lead nowhere, the pimps are there to say
"Rely on your Congressman -- write him a letter. *' Or they'll make|lte.^0huse
that "Congress just won't give us the money. " •

These jerks need to be exposed at every turn. Because theiir solutions will

never work, they will always be exposed in the long run, but they can slow down
the struggle by sidetracking vets into the dead end road of begging and pleading for

a few crumbs.

These same people sometimes say that "Vets are a special interest group"
and that we should restrict our struggles to getting more bennies. According to

them, we shouldn't have fought to end the war in Indochina, and shouldn't demand
amnesty, or an end to police repression, or shout that \Ve Won't fight Another
Rich Man's V7ar. "Just stick to vets' issues and you'll be better off, " they say.

But we say that the VA isn't sitting there all by itself -- it's just one part of a

much larger system. And vets have all the same problems as the rest of the

working class -- we need jobs and healthcare and education, just like everyone else.

OUR REAL FRIENDS ARE THE MASSES OF VETS

Relying on the rank-and-file vets is the only way we are going to v/in our
struggle against the VA and all it stands for. Relying on masses of vets and unit*

ing with other workers, employed and unemployed, is the only way we are going

to win the struggle against unemployment. V/e can't rely on the pimps no matter
how sweet they talk. And we can't rely on the politicians and their empty promises.

We're out to build a vets movement that fights for the needs and rights of

vets. We're out to build a vets movement that unites with other people who have
the same needs. And we're out to win that fight. If you see that your fight is the

same as ours, we want to join with you. The address of your local chapter of

VVAW/WSO is stamped on this pamphlet; if there's no chapter near you, contact

the National Office and we'll put you in touch with the nearest regional office or
chapter. Together, united, we're going to win!
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Nf rONAL OFFICE REPORT

This is the 15th National Steering Committee Meeting of vVAW/WSO. There
are many important tasks to be accomplished here in order for us to move forward
in building a fighting veterans movement. Primarily, we must consolidate and
deepen our national program, while at the same time, rid ourselves of our baggage.
To sum-up where we are, the following. report contains a brief historical sketch --

putting the current struggle in its proper perspective; a sum-up of trends in our

work around the national program and methods for moving that program forward;

a report on our GI work; and a brief statement on some of the ^hings whic^ mus^
accomplished at this NSCM,

inn

Historical Review of the Two- Line Struggle

VVAW/WSO has a long history of struggle, both internal in developing our un-
derstanding, and external in putting that understanding into practice. As the move-
ment against the war in Indochina reached broader sections of the American people,

veterans returning from the war were inevitably involved in the mass struggle to

end that war -- that is where the old "WAV/" was formed. However, "WAW" was
not a consciously anti-imperialist organization; it did not identify the enemy as the

system. It had an undeveloped line on the war, but even more fundamentally, op-
position to the war was the basis of unity for the organization - period.

Masses of vets and CIs began to IDENTIFY with "WAV/" and literally thou-

sands sent :n membership applications. At its height, "WAV/" received ove> 15,000
membership forms. This was a reflection of vets' mass outrage at the war.' 'It did

not reflect a common understanding of the causes of the war and did not reflect an
understanding of the NEED for organization. As masses of vets united with "WAW"
and the overall anti-war movement, struggle within the organization also deepened.
Although these thousands of vets and CIs identified with the overall purpose of the

•'

organization, they did not actually take conscious leadership from it.
’

People learn from struggle and this was true for the membership of "WAW. " '

A? members consistently engaged in struggle against the war, their understanding
of the true nature of that war grew. Internally, this meant a long struggle between
the line that the war was a "bad mistake" and the understanding that the war was an'

outgrowth of the system of imperialism. Throughout the years of this intense

struggle, many vets and GIs joined the organization and many more dropped away.

After the signing of the Paris Peace Agreement, the addition of "Winter Sol-

dier Organization" to our name and the change in the conscious nature of the organ-
ization, many chapters and members left. But because the organization changed
with the changing conditions in the world, because the nature of the war was expos-
ed more, and more, and because members began to understand the enemy we were
fighting, 'VVAW/WSO continued to grow and involve new people in the struggle.

V/o arc again facing a great period of change. As in 1973, when the organiza-
tion changed to meet new conditions in the reaLiWOrld, so today wc are changing to

meet new condilMns. The war in Indochina is over. The people of Indochina have.



be:;n victorious on the id and US iropevialism has dealt its greatest

blow in many years. We are proud to have been part of the struggle and we have

learned many lessons from that struggle. Now we must move ahead under new.

conditions. The war in Indochina is no longer the main battle line. Now, because

of the increasing crisis of tiie system, the ruling class is moving towards a new
war and at the same time, heighterting.attacks oh working class people in the US;

thus, the new battle line is arising -- the struggle of i^mcrican working and poor

people against a new war and against the attacks brought downeo thdbabiAhe rul-

ing class. ^

What does this mean for WAW/WSO? It means that wc must #ke up the day-

to-day struggles of the masses of veterans and GIs. We must bring out tlie under-
standing that vets have about the nature of fighting a rich man's war, and bring

tliat understanding to the masses of people. And we have begun to do that through

our fighting national program. Although there are weaknesses in that program (as

discussed later in this report) overall it rightly reflects the needs and desires of

veterans and GIs, ' The program has laid the basis for this organization to move a-

headj to lead new struggles again involving thousands of people.

And as was true in previous years, there has developed an intense struggle in

VVA\V/V/SO. This struggle is not something Imposed on us from without as cer-
tain people would have us believe. This struggle arose precisely because the real

world was changing and this organization had to change with it if it was to stay a
fighting organization. That is and has been the basic contradiction between the

faction and the majority of the organization -- those people who saw the changing
conditions and knew that V'/AW/V^SO had to change with them, and those that want-
ed to hold onto the past, to relive again and again the anti-war movement.

At the last national meeting, a group arose to represent those that wished to

hold onto the past. At first there were some honest people in that group, not agree-
ing with the position of the "vets and GI focus" but not clear on where we should be
moving. However, as the struggle deepened and intensified, this group's real

character emerged. It Is clearly a faction, opposed to implementing the national

program of the organization that was passed unanimously at the St. Louis NSCM,
and has actively organized to split and wreck WAW/WSO. As we pointed out, in

our paper on the faction, we no longer consider these forces as part of WAW/WSO.
That they have organized their own national meeting, that they have had their own
national leadership for some time and that they have publically attacked WAW/WSO
and vets and GIs in general, lays out most precisely that they must go.

The organization is moving ahead. Breakthroughs in our work have begun and
our understanding of the fighting program has deepened considerably. Yes, it is

true that the organization is smaller than a year ago, and yes it is frustrating to

have waged such fierce internal battle for so long -- a straggle which interferred
with our mass work. But it is because of tliat struggle and the changes we have
made in our understanding of what WAW/WSO is that the solid foundation for invol-
ving masses of veterans in struggle has been laid. Each day brings new vets into

the streets and into struggle. As we consolidate and deepen our program, the

grows larger.
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It 15 this that the factio<-^Ks not and cannot &ee. their roots in.

the old inovement- That is wiio they turn to in the struggle. WAW/V/SO is

reaching out to the masses of vets, the faction reaches out to the "mo^ment, " its

cronies • of many years. ^ m

This is clearly evidenced in the pajmphlet published by ine lact^n^^’In a Time
of Struggle” -- a pamphlet distributed in bookstores and to movement organiza- -

tions. The net result of this type of mentality is that "movement” organizations

will rally around the paper, as many of them have the same thing in common --

holding back the revolutionary struggle of the masses of people in the US,. This

pamphlet means absolutely nothing to the great majority of veterans. At most, it

can be used by opportunists to confuse vets. But while this movement-oriented
pamphlet flows from a basic fear of joining in mass struggle, looking on from the

sidelines, the majority of chapters in VVAW/WSC have been actively going out

mong veterans and uniting with them around their day-to-day needs.

Many of us have been in the movement for a long time and can easily fall prey
to weighing heavily what other movement organizations are saying about us, reas-
oning that, "If all these people are saying these nasty things about us, then it must
be true. ” Well, we reject this and we can see concretely that relying on the "move-
ment" cannot build the fighting veterans movement. We must rely on veterans and
our uniify with their struggles to build the veterans movement. It is what^the mas-
ses of veterans think about us that is important and not what a bunch of .Vmp,vement”
organizations may be saying.

This does not mean that we will not work wjth other organizations. We can
and should continue to work with a wide variety of. groups, but we. must rememhe^
that our responsibility is to unite with vetepans,

'A good example of how we can make the error of relying oh the movement or-
ganizations rather than on the people is to look at our. work within the National .

Council for Universal and Unconditional Amnesty {NCyUA). For two years, we
assumed that by working on the NCUUA Steering Committee (representing a really,

diverse assortment of, organizations), we could win people over to understanding

that, amnesty can be an anti-imperialist issue. But time and again, the NCUUA '

National Office subverted the good political line of NCUUA by constantly tailing

behind Congress and lobbying efforts. This error could have been avoided had we
a better understanding that we had to put forward our political views on amnesty,
out to, the masses of people in this country rather than to assorted movement or-
ganizations and their i.c^dership.

• if -

ASjlpng as chapters continue going out to veterans, engaging in their day-to-
day struggles and learning from them, then we will not fall into comparing our.-,

selves, to the movement organizations. Instead, we will unite with the masses of

vets ani they will help us decide what's best for building a fighting vets movement.

3e



WIte re c Go From Here -- broaden and Deepen the ProKraiUr

With' all the internal and external struggle that VVAV//\VSO has been thourgh in

the past six months, most chapters have still devoted their energies primarily to

working among vets and implementing the national program. There have been
some real successes in that work and wo have begun to acquire a body of experi-
ence which can provide guidelines for future work. We see the primary task of

this NSChi as broadening and deepening that program, using the experienceUhat
we have collectively gained.

There haven't been any "miracles" in our vets work over the last r^jrms.
And there won'g be any in the future, either. There were places whe^, when a
fighting vets movement did not fall from the skies in a couple of weeks, the mem-
bers of a chapter were demoralized and quit. The organized fighting vets move-
ment will never be built unless we get out and build it; and in most places, that's

just what’s happening. Chapters are growing, and the new members are exactly
the people needed to build the vets' struggle further -- they are people coming in-

to the organization because they understand their oppression as veterans and un-
derstand that the only way to deal with that oppression is to fight back against it.

Key to our work has been uniting with vets struggles and, in some cases, giv-

ing leadership to these struggles. Recent campaigns such as around the cases of

Joe^Dlancp,in Chicago and Jose/Rosario in New 'York City have demonstrated that

vets ''will follow the lead of an organization which is visibly and consistently taking

up theiv, struggles and showing how to fight back. Not all vets who have related’ to

these specific actions have joined VVA\V/WSO, nor should we expect that they will

in the future. But they will relate to the organization and look to us for carrying
our common struggle forward. Actions such as these and similar campaigns have
been more successful than the pre-set demonstrations around a scries of dates,
because the actions grow directly from the anger and militance of vets involved in

daily struggles -- it is not necessary to drum up enthuiasm. These campaigns did

not fall from the skies but are the concrete- results of a period of consistent work.
Only through getting out where vets can be reached could the New York City chap-
ter understand the rising anger around late checks, or can any chapter learn a-
bout growing struggles. The use of WINTER SOLDIER and leaflets on a consistent

basis has provided a tool for many chapters, but it must be seen as a tool, not as
an end in itself.

'

As' more and more chapters take up the national program consistently, a cou-
ple of major errors have appeared in our work. Often the problem is raising the

level of unity of a chapter too high; when chapter meetings only discuss theoretical

matters up in the clouds, and not the practice of the chapter, vets who are inter-
ested in fighting the VA or unemployment stay away from these meetings. In fact,

we often see meetings as the primary place where work is done, and that is a real
mistake. One chapter found itself involved in a spontaneous struggle where vets
wore fighting the VA; instead of uniting with that struggle, the chapter tried to per-
suade the vets to come to a meeting to build struggle, not seeing clearly enougli
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Practice has certainly p^vaA that bold, direct action is^Pbeded in dealing with

administrators. Vets understand our militant resistance to various VA attempts at

repression. But we have to avoid the mistake of seeing the VA v/orkers as the en-

emy; instead, we should be trying to unite with them as muqh as possible. And we
have to under.stand that going into the VA or unemployment offices with the sole in-

tention of bouncing a guard off the nearest wall misdirects our work -’- 'the guards

are the instrument of the VA and unemployment ofhees (and, in a lar^r sjAe, of

the system), not the enemy itself.

The more important danger in our work, however, is seeing thyBtru^l^ in the -

VA or wherever in isolation from the larger struggle. Some vets at the VA have
already begun to see, VVAW /WSO as a kind of "service" organization (the demos or

takeovers or jamming the bosses have won gaihd, and theywant us to do the same
thing for^them around'their specific case). While it's ‘certainly a good thing'tliat

vets see that we can help them win victories, that's only part of our work. We have

to unfold the nature of the VA -- and the system which stands behind it --.from the

specific str.uggles we're involved in. To fight for one’o’own interests is a begin-

ning;. - through that struggle and with a growing understanding of whose Lhterests^the
.

VA s.eryes (and how we were used as cannon fodder in the past), the individual’jdins

in other struggles t- around the VA or elsewhere. That's the process tht’rough

which we are building the fighting vets movemen t. Cains can and’ rhust'be woni'rom
‘he VA, but in the long run, the VA cannot serve the needs of vets; when we leave

the impression that we're into reforming the VA, we’re misleading the masses of

vets. i-..
* • *

t

A key to avoiding this error is to bring out the danger of v/ar as part of any '

.i

campaign around the VA or unemployment. We know, from experience, what the

war.iinjVietnam was all about -- and it wasn't about anything in the interests’^f the ,

masses of vets or.GIs., The same system which uses cutbacks to attack vets through
the VA, and attack all working people through unemployment, speed-ups','

etc needs another war In order to try to pull itself out of crisis. Unempidyed work-'
ers are prime, candidates for the military which will be forced to fight the next war.,^^,^^

Vets will certainly be under all kinds of pressure to get back into the military.

The danger of war, unfolded around our understanding of the war in Indochina,

should be tied into the day-to-day work, and will help us avoid the narrow struggle

just.directed around the specific problem with the VA or the unemployment office.

The major work of this NSCM must be the farther development of the national

program, as a result of summing up the demands we are now using. We need to

develop specific demands which can be used around the country. We need to deep- ,

en our, understanding of the relationship between unemployment work and VA work.
And we need to understand how the program should be implemented. In the past,

;

some chapters have seen the program -- and particularly the five demands which
made up the program around the July 4th demo' last year -- as god-given command-
ments to be followed to the letter, • wading to a rigid approacl* to working in a spon-
taneous vets struggle. Instead, the program and its implcmentatipn must be .gear-

ed to the concrete conditions in a particular community. There' mus t be flexibility

in the prc’g^rr* and iavostiepfion of local conditions. The demand "Decent Bene-
fits fott A^Q|j|Miii4v^tth has served as the general demand in our War on the VA,
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needs lo be sharpened; more specific demands — No More Late Checkt

ability Hearings, for instance, which grow from the developing a

need to be included in a national program.

Open Dis-
struggle

There are three major areas of work for VVAW/WSO Ln tlie' ^Kni^ months.

First, the War on the VA must be intensified. We are getting a variety of practice

around this campaign, which must be summed up.

Work on specific cases has proved successful and chapters should be looking

for other cases which expose the VA for what it is. The individual case does put a

face on the enemy -- rather than the vague concept of the '’VA" in general, it pro-

vides the specifics for people to see vividly and concretely. There has been a ten-

dency in some chapters to try and go for the whole VA. Working bn these individual

cases can, in addition to putting a face on the War on the VA, also show the rhass-

es of veterans that in unity there can be victory.

Our collective practice around the VA also points to areas of work which
should not be primary -- methadone clinics (as bad as they are, work around them
does not often help build the vets movement) or geriatric VA care. This is not to

say that work can't or shouldn't be done around these areas, especially when there

is a spontaneous struggle grov/ing there; but they should not be the focus of chapter

work. . .

The War on the VA is primarily our responsibility. We should call for sup-
port from and go out and unite with vets organization.^, as well as asking for sup-

port from other progressive organizations, but it is our task to move that fight

forward. Another major area of work is unemployment and, in most places where
that work is successful, it is done in conjunction .with the Unemployed Workers Or-
ganizing Committee (UWOC). With the crisis of jobs, and the high percentage of

vets hit by that crisis, VVAW /WSO has a vital role in bringing unemployed vets

into the struggle for Jobs or Income. And, as the economic "experts" tell us that

the economy is bottoming out at the same time as unemployment'ihcreases, it

clearly shows who i.T bearing the brunt of the depression -- the whole working class.

That's why we say Fight! Don't Starve! Working with UWOC avoids the problems
which some cliapters have faced -- only relating to unemployed vets and having no
way to deal with non-vets. The exact relationship of the two organizations in a giv-

en community still needs to be summarized. Practice up to this point, however,
shows there is a place for both working in unity.

At this time, v/e see that chapters should be doing both VA and unemployment
work as inuch as possible. To completely drop one or the other would be a mistake.
Which area of work is primary depends on local conditions. The ideal situation

combines both areas -- for instance, vets in a GED program going to school on
the GI Bili, (an<^ge^ng inadequate benefits) because they can't find v/ork.

Thermal ^ area of work is around wars of aggression -- We Won’t Fight
Another Rich Man's War. This should not be seen as a separate area of work --

it's not like we do VA work one da/t unemployment work the next, and danger of

' HI
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war work the third. Xnste:^:wke dagger o£ another war sh'u part of both the

other campaigns, and our wo^k and proaganda around these csRpaigns should re-

flect our awareness of that danger. Most of the membership of VVAW/WSO has

understanding of how war is a necessity in order to try to pull the

crisis. In general, vets have a special credibility when we talk

war and the way we, and the rest of the. working class, were used

man's war. We have to use that credibility to maximum advantage. The
amnesty, and the right to resist wars of aggression should be part of our propaganda’

effort around this larger issue. From the "anti-war movement" we have learned

the futility of a moralistic approach to the danger of war; our approach must be

class-oriented -- that is, whose interests does war serve, and who ends up as the

cannon fodder for the rich man's war.
. J

While these axe the three main areas of work for the next period of time, we
have an immediate task in working with the Good Contract Committees in the Post

Office, supporting their work and helping to organize such committees where they

don't exist already. The primary thrust of this work is not to "recruit" vets work-
ing in the Post Office into VVAW/WSO, but to help build their struggle. Because
of the large percentage of vets hired by the Post-Office, however, we should be in-

forming them about local and national activities of the organization with the aim of

involving as many of them as possible. Work which has been going on with anti-

police repression coalitions should also go forward. We have had some success
in bringing vets from the VA to work in these coalitions, if not necessarily into'

VVAW/WSO.

The national program is closely tied to the methods of work we use in order to

implement it.’ Even the best program, put forward in a bad way. is not going to

win victories. At this time, work with specific cases, agitating around them and
winning gains through that work provides the best method of work. While one such'

'

struggle is being svaged, chapters should involve vets who have united around th6'<''’

specific case in ocher struggles -- this is the key to turning the fighter for che'in-’’

dividual case into a fighter for other cases that is, a fighter for all.
'

-

Getting out to vets is essential. Public meetings where vets discuss their pro-
blems {often sponsored by the VA or various community groups) serve as one good
place to present alternatives to the reformist bullshit from the VA and their frontmen.

Just talking to vets,- whether through regular paper sales or tables outside the

VA or unemployment offices has provided a clear idea of what specific demands
vets are ready to move around. In St. Louis, there has been some success in talk-

ing to vets, finding out what issues are primary, and drawing up a petition which is

taken back to the VA (a good program in places where there are not yet enough for-
ces to confront the VA).

Jamming VA administrators and the lackeys who run, the unemployment offices,

particularly when they are forced out into the open where people can hear them, is

another method which has been used successfully both in VA and unemployment
work. Basically, these administrators are scared of the anger of the people. {and

always try to slink away into offices where they, are not



exposed to the public. them out where the people ^ immediately see

through the drivel they are, ^fPling out serves as a real way if^Tute masses of peo-

ple and point to the nature of (he real enemy — that is, the system^hi^i these

blithering idiots serve.

V-'
fiegular picket lines, while they have not been entirely successful in terms of

bringing more vets into the organizatioh, have provided a visible and consistent

presence -- they demonstrate that we are not just a one-shot deal, and that we will

be around when the fight starts.

Alone, WINTER SOLDIER will not organize vets, though there have been cases i

where individuals have come around to chapters off reading the paper. Primarily^' ••

it must be seen as a tool, a vehicle for getting out our position around a number of

issues and showing how those issues are tied in with the struggles of vets. Over
the past months, the paper has built a regular readership, especially where the

paper is sold regularly. But it can't be the primary tactic for organizing, .and

should not be used that way.

In order for WS to reflect the work of the organization, it must have input from
chapters. That includes writing the stories of a particular action or campaign, as

well as sending pictures, etc. This must be done as soon as possible after an event.

A story in July about an action in April means much less than if it was printed close

to the event.

Some chapters have been good about sending action reports, general work re-
ports, sum-ups of activities {to say nothing about dues and paper sales). On the ba-
sis of these reports, we wrote up the summary of VA work for the May Newsletter
which many chapters told us was helpful. Also useful was the analysis of the Joe
Blanco campaign in Chicago in the June Newsletter. An outline of the campaign,
analysis of strengths and weaknesses, a copy of the leaflet all combined to give

other chapters a real sense of what should -- and should not -- be done. This is

a primary purpose the newsletter can serve. if we get the necessary material.

As our work around the national program grows, we see an even greater need
for coordination -- of chapters letting us know what is happening so that we can pass
the word along to other chapters. Our work is moving forward; we have the nucleus
of a vets movement and we're growing. The program needs to be improved, but
in its essentials, it has proved out to be correct. It's now our task to push the

work ahead.

G.I. Work

VVAW/V/SO's GI v.'ork has made significant progress during the past 6 months.
Since the St. Louis NSCM, w'e have been implementing the Draft Program for GI Or-
ganizing. This is the first time that our GI work has been carried out within the

framework of a single, general plan and it has already allowed the organization to

achieve some real gains. While we feel that we still have a long way tc- go and
much to learn about the nature of Cl work -- for trutVifully, our work is still at a
very orimitive ^ tage -- theiDraft Program for GI organizing proposed at the St.primitive ^tage -- theiDrs
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Sili
Louis NSCM does provide a^Wid basis for coudacting

how to best improve it.

From practice based upon the analysis of the

GI organizers have learned a lot about >»o\v to build the

day-to-day struggles facing Gis. In Hawaii, the chapter has begun making some
reaiiy important breakthroughs working with GIs in a campaign for payment of a

promis^d^re-enlistment bonus (VRB). Similar progress has been made at Ft. Lew-
isi’WA and^FL Meade, MD,, in workaround the working and living conditions of

CIs, democratic rights and the need to oppose the use of the military in further

wars bif aggression.

Perhaps the most visible evidence of the progress VVAW/WSO has made with

its GI organizing was the Armed Forces Day actions organized around the country.

It has been over 3 years since the old GI movement made any effort to spark strug-

gle around Armed Forces Day demonstrations. Our actions this past May lTthi

proved that the GI struggle is far from dead and that Gis are more than willing to

unite and fight around the. demand. for an end to all wars of imperialist aggression.

The Armed Forces Day actions ..on May 17th niarked a real leap forward for GI
struggles and pointed to the great potential that exists for building a fighting GI
movement.

However, in terms of making any major revisions of the program or more
specifically, focusing our w^rk. around one of the various categories of GI organi-
zing, we fool it is still too ea^ly to fully sum-up the Draft Program. So far, our
practice has demorustrated th^t.tUc Draft Program is, in essence, correct. But
we still do not have enough experience to make any major determination of how to

further proceed with imp.rovLng our Cl work. Rather, we feel that we should con- '

tinue to work.und^r the basic guidelines laid down in the original Draft Program,
allowing individual projects to concentrate on that particular area of work that

seems best suited for building the struggle of Gis under the particular conditions
of each military installation.

Given this general o.nderstanding, there is a primary area of work on which we
should all be focusing our GI organizing. That is developing the struggle around
resistance to wars of aggression. Given the great danger of a‘ major war erupting
and the fact that preparation for i-*r.ev/ war is perhaps the primary feature of mili-
tary life today, it is critically important that work around resistance to wars of

aggression be at the very heart h£ our GI organizing -- while at the same time, con-
tinuing our work of organizing around the day-to-day struggles of Gis, such as
UCMJ struggles, living and working conditions, etc.

Along with work among active duty Gis, VVAW/WSO’s work among Reserve -

and National Guard units will become increasingly important. The m.ost important
aspect of Guard and Reserve work is organizing among those units which would
primarily be u-sod for strikebreaking and as riot cops. A current example of this

is the pos.sibility of Guard and Reserve Units (as well as active duty Gis) being
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irk iReserve and Guard work is far less developed than orgiTruzing among active

duty GIs. A programmatic approach to Reserve and Guard work, as well as an ex-

pansion of existing practice, is needed to improve our work in this are^or the

future.

A question the NSCM must take up is that of VVAW7>WSV5^s'*^*ifejyrcionsbip with a

number of other groups doing GI work. With some of these groups v/e have had

strained relations ever since the October, 1974 National GI Conference which VVAW/
WSO sponsored. A few of them have repeatedly attacked our organization, red-

baited our members and done all they could do to discredit us anci prevent us from
working with GIs. In one city, a GI organizing project went so far as to organize

a "movement" boycott of VVAW/WSO, declaring that VVAW/WSO "could not organ-

ize GIs" in that city! Given the fact that some of these groups have consistently

demonstrated that they seek absolutely no unity with VVAW/WSO, but rather only

seek to discredit us, we feel that there is no reason whatsoever to continue relating

organizationally to them.

In addition to dealing with this situation and our relationship to other GI organ-

izations, this NSCM must begin to deal with a number of questions regarding our

chapters in Japan and Okinawa. Given the extreme isolation of these chapters,

there have naturally been numerous problems in trying to fully integrate them into

VVAW/WSO’s organizational life. Moreover, it has been very hard for these over-
seas chapters to grasp the ins and outs of the internal struggle that has been raging
in the organization for over the past year. It is important that the NSC address
these questions and try to figure out ways of dealing with them. A final question
regarding the Asian chapters of VVAW/WSO that this meeting must deal with is

their relationship to the Pacific Counseling Service {PCS) - - a GI organization
that sponsors and funds the projects in Asia. In the past, this relationship has
been very unclear and nebulous. We feel that it is important to clarify the situa-

tion for the future.

Tasks for this NSCM

The National Collective puts forward the following positions or issues which
we believe must be dealt with at this NSCM. For the most part, the reasons are
contained in the earlier section of our National Office Report.

»

1. The National Program must be broadened and deepened. This v.’ill come
through the summing-up which must be the priority of this meeting. Various work-
shops and discussions on the floor should all be directed toward this goal. In a

real sense, the program is what we are.

We have prepared a pamphlet -- which is intended for mass distribution -- a-
round the National Program, and hope that it can be used as a basis for discussion.
This is a draft pamphlet and needs input and criticism from all.

re fighting the National Program and holding back our
St be expelled. People in thus chapters.

•15

interested in doing
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work around the struggles of veterans and GIs should be allowed to return to the

organiisation under the leadership of the regions involved, but the so-called "lead-

ership” of the "anti-imperialist caucus" has proved itself dangerous to the strug-

gle and should not be rc-admitted to the organization undeifi&pv circumstances.

3. V/e believe that the Principles of Unity and StanS^()^jjp!^^per£alism
should be dropped; our task is to unite around the program to make sure that

the organization is open to the masses of vets who want to fight back. While draw-
ing up the definition of imperialism was a good thing, and discussing it in chapters

was worthwhile, we do not believe that the organization should adopt the definition

as an organizational definition.

4. We recommend that we withdraw from the National Council for Universal
and Unconditional .Amnesty. The New York NCUUA National Office has perverted
and misdirected the decisions of the NCUUA steering committee and has done its

utmost to lead the amnesty struggle into the halls of Congress and up a blind alley.

After two years of participation within NCUUA, we can see that it has become a

dinosaur on the road to extinction. Our time v/ould be better spent working locally

to win universal and unconditional amnesty.

(Siio Ai-L-nch-ienr for chrir-ectcr-iucition of Jlatlonc*.! Council
for Univor.-ja2 and Uncoiviitional .V.mosty (NCUUA)
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CiiAPl'nnS OUSTED F?vOM VVA'.'/V.'SO

Accorciric- Julv 2 ?,
C'7C^ v;oi‘o oiiGtoc^^r^^^ho VVAV.V'.^SO

bfjcaust'i cf thfiir anti-Revolutionary Union (RU) (See Appendix)
vicv.’p :

l.'or'thcrr California Region
V.'icJ'.ita Charter
buffalo Chanter
St. Louis Chapter
Hinneanolis Chapter
Tarpa Chapter

Q\ccordinr. t<-'

upon dui'ing the

UATI0-!AL Tro:;s
vk:
ho follcwinr was decider]

All notional actions vdll he coorclir;-ttcd through the
Motional 0i'xi.cc so that they will all be held on tJie sojr.e

diitc and at anproxinately the sar.o tine throughout the
nation. In this regt^rd , discussion too): place that .sorio

sort o.*:' notional action will bo lield around the Ricentonniol
activities dur-inp the sunner of 1976. liovjever, nothing
definite was decided, but this discussion v?as chaired
until the next MSCM.

RU ArriLiATio;:

^^coording ^H||||[|||^')^1-y 73, 1975) ( J\^ly 73,
,
19 7 57^thp cane to light durinl^tn^ M3CM:

It has been decided th-at t)je VVAv.'/VJSO will novj opor^ly
ijupnert tlic RU in its activities and nrograr.s , r?.s v'cll os
tlie RU's political line. This is being CT'.hanced by the
VVA'.7V)S0 oi>c;rtly joining the RU i.n the upco.'^ina nostal
•.vO-’?kcrs stj'ike. It vras openly admitted curing the .';5CM

that the VVAU/USC is nothing riore than a front provip of
the RU in viov; of t]>e fact that all of the anti-RU chanteTS
rjave cropp.ed out of the VVAb’/v.'GO. It secr.s that t);e RU
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has broadonf?<: its scotjo to include the VVAhV'.’SO and its
backinc of the veterans in view cf the forr.ation cf the
now Kevoluiioparv Cojenunist Party which is beiPi!; forntecl

by tlie RM in order tc> obtain a nass-type /:!enbei''ship

.

Almost all of the current VVA.'..V’.M0 :rto;.5bershin are either
R!] ''lenbers or str-cn^; RM supporters.

MJICTIO:: OF .MATIOHAL COORDTH.ATORS

'•1 vluly 11, 1971 L^dvisetj t’lat the following dis-
ssion took place at a !Iev7 Yor}; Cha->ter VVAv.VWSO irieoting^^^

Durijig a >*c'r>ort on the fifteenth NSCM, it wa.s mentioned
that Pj:TER,^TRO:i> BARRirH^'O, and SAM SCHORR were elected
as national TOordinaters . ilowcver, SCiiORR would be leaving
in a fov; vreoks.

I

SITE OF I.T>;7 HSCM

advised that the no^t HSCM v;5,ll be held in six
??T?TT?, J>owevcr, no <;£;fi)iite date or location has been set.

It v;«s rumored dur.lng t>;ic liSC*' that the next necting may
possibly be held in Chicago, Illinoic^^^(A

^ ATTE.MDELS AT MSCM

3vised]6h Julv 22, 1S7.S,

:en<.:cd^the HSCM from Mil
that the folJ.cwing dcle-

Iwaukoo

:

Ifurtlier advise^ July 25, 1S75, that GA.RY '.'ROi’O

:ic ) './ho I'-'as olc;cted as a national coordinator, and
de.scribed as a Megro, male, 6’5" to 6'6", hirih

forc:head, x-ore part of the Califor-nia delegation vjhich
consisted of eight peon.le.

\,^c
\yA\/ ricenne r>]atc numbers

\o
' "

•o-vtaine-d the fcllov.'ing out-of-state
ax St. Michael's during the IISCM:
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MI 100-15R74
'6Qf|FIDBP'

Missouri - B98-<i3I-, Ohio - 438029; California - 9P225J;
Kentucky - AYS-OSc; Vjdshinr:ton - BJK 313', California
25G-DOE; Marvland - DDD 580: Michigan KMC 492: Illinois
VE or VC 3933 j and Ohio - 79LR.

Motor vehicle registration inouiries on these license
plates reflect the follox-;ing:

Missouri - B98-431

Invalid plate nur.bei' for Missouri.

Ohio •» 4 38029

Not on file.

CaJiforr.ia - 9r2?.';J

Vehicl
1

^hrysler .1

ic InCustria



MI 100-1567“

California - 256 DOi

San dOKo
Vehicle

Vohicln: 197“ Do0r,<5 Stati.on V/af.on, VIA

Illi nois. - Vr 3903

Ovmor:

Vehicle: i'56? Ford Tairlanc, Vl.'i 7ji3^1ii“221

Ohio - 79LR

Ov;nci'’

:

Vehicle: 1971 Volvo Secar*, VIM 2312099Pn8

The fojlo?..'inn out-of-state license elates v/ere observed
in t]'ie vicir.i i'y of VVAV.VV/SO headouai-ters loca
St 253? Mortli holton Avenue, vUvaukee, on July 2 and “

1975, b'v' a Special A,:"cnt of the Fbl:

Virginia - I’AC 837; Illinois - 751502; and Illinois FC

!;otor vehic'lr- ro/tirtratior. inouirios on these license p



'Al 100-15P74

Vir[; in i

n

- TAT. 83 7

w

GQ^I^TiAD

I'rive
ichnoncS^v' irg inia

Vehicle; 1970 0id£?.^6bile , tx-;o dooi' liarcton
Vlil 33C870G105040

Illinois - 751503

Owner: Lynch Rental Comptiny
^

5330 Irvinr Park Road
Chicaj’O, Illino?Ls

Vehicle: 197'i Cadillac Coupe, VIN' fiDM7R4Q193792

Illinois - FC 5735

i?hic<i£0 , iilincis--
Vohicle: 1972 !%itaclor, four door sedan

Vi:i A33157i:254'iC0

b7c



An internal document prepared by the Hevolutionary
Union (P/U), and obtained during 1973, pointed out the
RU*s interests and desire to. build UiJOC "from
up" as "an organizing committee made up of
other anti-imperialist elements united aroun'®»‘^^lMp^
Front Program." The document further stated, "Tne
purpose of If-JOC is to expose the nature of the monopoly
capitalist (imperialist) system in the cause of developing
struggles around unemployed people's material needs... The
purpose than is not only to fight for reformation, but
through such struggles, to develop the political conscious-
ness and unitv of the vrarking class." The central slogans
for U\/OC are "E^plpyed/Unsmployed - Same Crisis, Same
Fight;" and, "Jobs or* Income." UI-?OC is headquartered
nationally in San Francisco, California.



The ninutes of the Stcerin." Committee liCUUA deted June
28, 1973, reflect the pui-ocne of the IICUL'A to be to
mobilize the ^jr:erican neooie to work for a universal and
unconditional amnesty and to educate then concerning the
structures and institutions that created tJ’.e vrar in south-
east Asia. The council is corjtitted to v'orking for uni-
versal and unconditional amnesty for all persons suffer’inf,
disabilities because of opposition to United States involve-
ment in the vjar in southeast Asia, to the draft, and to
the military. The council is denancing an immedinto amnesty
w'i.thcut conditions and v.’ithout case-by-case reviev? for all
military resistors includin," deserters and draft resistors
vjhether in exile or underprouncl in the United States, all
persons vjho because of their cpnositi.on to tVie vjai' and tlie

military have been administratively punished, convicted!
by civil or military cents or are r>u’>iect to prosecution
and all veterans vjith less ti^an honorable discharges.

ATTACilPDhT
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appendix

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/WINTER
SOLDIER ORCAHIZATIO:: ( VVA'.;/.;oO)

The WAW, formed in 1967 by Vietnam veterar^ to
protest U.S. involvement in the war in Southeast Asia (cnanged
name to WAW/V/SO in 1973 to include non-veterans as mem.bers) ,

has sponsored numerous anti-government demonstrations, some
resulting in violence. The WAW/V/SO National Office (NO)

and some key cliapters are infiltrated and influenced by the
militant Revolutionary Union (RU) organization, and WAW/WSO
leaders have told members that WAW/WSO Is a revolutionary
organization, not "just another group of war veterans." The
current Marxist-Leninist-Maoist oriented NO, which promotes
education of the membership in Mancist-Leninist-Maoist doctrine
and directs the organization into political growth along the
same lines, has at WAW/WSO National Steering Convnittee
Meetings (NSCM), in 1974, portrayed WAW/WSO as a mass anti-
imperialist organization and a vanguard of the revolution
eventually created by the masses.

WAW/WSO leaders voted at the 12/74 NSCM to align
WAW/WSO with the RU, which organization follows a strict
Maoist line designed to being about violent revolution in the
U.S.

appendix



The Revolutionji-y Student Bri!?ade (RSB) ,
for.’norJy

Unowii as the Attica Brisadc, is a student-baseci or^anij:,ation
founded in Nuw York City in the Fall of 1971. The RSB
considers itself to be an anti-i:aperial 1st or.Taniza tion
^vhi('h views United States iniperialism as the r.i:ij.n enemy of
the people of the world and one of its stated objectives is

to help build a revolutionary student movement and be a part
of the overall revolutionary movement that will ultimately
defeat U. S, -imperialism. The RSB favors violent .actions to
further its cause and is moving closer in ideology to the
Revolutionary Union (RU)

,
which has significantly infiltrated

tho RSI5 and plays a major role in the RSB policies, decisions,
and activities . As of September, 1974, the RSB is headquartorcci
in Chicago, Illinois. The ?.u i% a basic Marnist-Lcninist-
Maoist revolutionary organization.

APPE?rDIX



The Revolutionary/ Union (RU), founded in early
1968 in the San Francisco Bay area, is a militant semi-
covert >br:-:ist-l,eninist rcv’Oj.uUionar>' organisation
ideologically oriented tov.-ards the People's Republic of
China and the teachings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung. Its
objectives as set forth in its theoretical publication,
"The Red Papers", and in its monthly nev.'spapar, "Revolution",
are the development of a united front against imperialism,
the fostering of revolutionary v-orhing class unity and
leadership in struggle, and the formation of a corirrunist
party based on Mar:«ism-Leninism-MAO Tse-tung thought, leading
to the overthrow of the United States Government by force
and violence. Members of the RU have been identified as
collecting weapons while engaging in firearms and
guerrilla warfare training. As of July, 1974, RU national
headquarters was located in May\'?ood, Illinois,
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IHTRODUCTIOri

This paper is being written by the jbint Ccamittee Events on the Oc-

rTwion of the 25th Anniversary of the Founding of the People s Repu

nf China for the purpose of sharing with the friendship and general P'°"

%ofs\To JovencntrSe of the lesions we have learnedfrom our experience

in v/orking on the 1974 Joint Cotnnittee.
Tn Section I

Ue have divided this report into basically two sections.

i^e have attempted to explain the nature and
,;e bring

mittee and the events we have put on this year. In Section

out some criticisms which we have of the methods of
^ year’s

ary Union. Wei iiin She, Wei Min Bao. and the Bay
p.fct^ce

coffinittee. V’e make these criticisms reluctantly but
, divisive

Tf Jhese organizations in the Joint Committee
rn

and destructive, and that they should be made

friendship and general progressive movements can learn from tiiem.

PART I

WHAT IS THE JOIiiT COiiMITTEE FOR EVEHTS OH THE OCCASION OF THE 25th AHfil-

VERSARY or THE FOUNOIMG OF THE PEOPLE S REPU3LIC OF CHI.IA

The Joint Committee for 1974, like Us thf
mittees in previous years in the Bay Acoa, is ^

friendship and progressive movements in the Bay Area^
relebrat^d in Bay

1971 was the first year that China’s National Day was

Area wide activities. That year '"^ny organizations and indiviriu^ls,^^^^^

eluding most of the progressive organizations
^ tooether and

of the Bay Area U.S. -China Friendship
pSt on a Re-

formed the Joint Co'iiniittee to Celebrate
’ veteran’s Auditorium,

cessful event that drew more than 800 persons to the \cter.n s auu^o

I n 1972 another Joint Corr^aittee to.Celebrale Ccuober 1st was formeo w

also included many progressive orgainzai-iions
. p^re tRn

the San Francisco-U.S. -China Friendship Association
dR

2,000 persons joined with the Cor.^ittoe to celebrate China s Utionai y

at Masonic Auditorium.
. • j u^«t. rrv.'iii-ion

in 1973 two coalitions fcT.;ed. One v-/ the Friendship dock

which united around one principie-Fnendship
..nited a-

The other was the Joint Committee to people,
round three principles-Frienclship bevwaen the WuRtion
the normalization of relations between the U.S. a.io t

fr,i^

about Socialist China, The two coalitinns togetn^-^

‘

week long events which drew tiiousands oi people Iojl.k

China and to celebrate China's 24tri
noed for greater

At ,v end of 1973 the tv;o cocliti' is ir,et ><'<>

“d Ihe posJbil-
coordination and ccnrintnicati-jns oot'-'oen -ne co.-l ‘k

^
1

, 3 ^ time a

ity of ir,urging tl-o two coalitions
of both coalitions

small coord me. 1

1

rg cfn.ii i ..co, seln.,..c.
4 ,, it'/r. rn discuss the

would he ro.sponsibU' for caMing togetiscr « rii-.--. •« n.

ti-.r. rcitnli'.* wr.ir-.. »• ••



the joint COWHTTEE 1974
_

_

San Francisco U.S^-CMna
^iendshjp^Assocjation^too.^tnc

‘TunrSine-rjldoas and proposals c

often heated operation^' principles:

tion united around the foHowing op-
. . , f r Events on

‘Th^^ name of this group shall called^
Peiple-rRapublic of China,

the Occasion of the 25th °
-nS^es of unity were adopted oy the

o/-inrinlPS of Unity. The follovnng comjnittee.
_

^nT^r'al 'body and'are the basis
pies of China and the U.S.

1) Promote ^eUMons between China and the U.S.

2 Support
VrrUcipfes and the Shanghai Communique.

based on China s 5 principles
UorKer,

^ early

. Hin ko Sun-Up
II of the Joint Cernittes Su:a-Up.

*00 paper is quoted in full in w



3) Encourage people to be infomed about the People's Republic of China.

4) Build both the Friendship Fair and the Evening Celebration at the Ma-

sonic Auditorium on the same level and appealing to as broad an au-

dience as possible,

5) Membership in the Joint Committee is based on agreement v/ith the spirit

C and content of the principles of unity.

Relationship Mith local Events : The General Body also agreed that affi-

liation with the~Joint CorTimittee by local groups should be based on agree-

ment with the above listed 5 points of unity. It v/as further agreed that

local groups should have flexibility and autonomy in the planning of pro-

grams but that they should not violate the principles of unity. Concretely,

it was agreed by the general body that local groups should try to send rep

resentatives to the Publicity/Finance Coirmittee so as to facilitate coord-

ination of publicity and finance.

Active participation on the coalition required acceptance of the ^^veu

principles. A simple endorsement required only agreement with the nrst
three.

The Joint Committee, in uniting around these principles, hoped to be

able to build a broad and unified friendship movement, including both pro-

gressive and revolutionary organizations and individuals as well as any new

persons and organizations interested in building friendship with China.

i'!e hoped to be able to educate ourselves and the people in the Day

about China, the truth about China and the socialist society she is build-

ing. VJe hoped to support the normalization of relations between the United

States and China. And we wanted to promote friendship between the peoples

of China and the U.S.
lie also agreed that all events, both centralized ones as well as local

ones, should be united on the sains principles and appeal to as broad an

audience as possible. We did not preclude any organization or individual

within the Joint Committee from putting on events around China independent,

of the Joint Coirmittee. In fact, we encouraged it.

For our internal functioriing the Joint Cemmittee vjanted to function in

a democratic fashion and therefore the Joint Coirmittee included within its

principles of unity that “membership of the Joint Committee is based on

agreement with the spirit and content of the principles of unity.' Or-

ganizations v/ho had opposed the Joint Committee 1974 principles of unity

during the debate and discussions were asked explicitly if they could work

with the principles as they existed and help build the events. All tlie

organizations and individccls agreed.
Also this year the Joint Conmittee v/anted especially to drav/ in more

v/orking and Third Wor'ld pecplc. Towards lliis the Joint Coirmittee encour-

aged the formation of local committees, in particular ones I'/hich would be

directly focused on local events in specific coimiunitios.



THE EVEHTS

This year the Joint Committee put on
""‘"’’“Jo'chlnatow Sh’'’"'

events. The local events included one in San 1-ranc
. about

drew more than 1,000 persons to a
^^Se was a day-longdrew more than l.uuu persons to a

V^;;* jhere was a day-long
China as well as cultural presentations in ®

^ featured colorful
event in San Jose which included a

eveninn program which in-

booths about many aspects of China as well as "" ^‘”2^,Ptional and in.

eluded many speakers just returned from China a
drawing hundreds of

spiring color slide presentation. A Fair di awing

people was held in Oakland. There were put on at^numerru^^^^

campuses including Berkeley, Laney
? the San Francisco P blic

were also special exhibits in all the
AvUh the Bay

Libraries and Schools. There was a talk presented jointly wicn

Area Humanist Society.
, • » p., et-a r^it that they v;ere a

In reviewing the local events the Joint Coimit
that broader

positive step to increasing decentralized events
„,,t at

.

sections of tho population can t
Although this year

l^todllortrtL'ldc^l’ivontn; we..hou1d .ave; Consequently =ct1vWe.

tdein
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own , to pot on Vocal cclcbf ations as viell as fulfill their con'mitments to

the centralized events. We feel that the fona of tl«s local events—decen-
tralized events focused on particula* communities, schools, or places of
work— is an Important one which should be utilized ,ore frequently and

in a better way to broaden and deepen the Friendship Hoveinent.

The two Centralized Events of the Joint Coiisiii ttee were the Friendship
Fair hold at Galileo High School and an Evening Event held at Masonic
Auditorium.

The Friendship Fair at Galileo was not well attended. This was due to
basically two factors. The first factor was late publicity. Publicity
in the East Cay area did not go out until a few days prior to the event.

This was due to errors made by the East Cry Publicity Coirmittee. The sec-
ond factor was poor location. In previous years much of the attendance
for the fair v/as accounted for by people passing by the area who were
attracted by the displays. The Joint Cofr;ftittee as a whole accepts the
responsibility for this and v/e feel that this wcs caused by the lack of
experience of tlie individuals involved in publicity as well as lack of
forsight in seeking a location. This year the San Francisco Park and
Recreation Department, Instigated by. the local Kuomintang. undertook to
block the ability of the Joint Cct.-jnittce and any of its local coifimittces

to use public parks. The Chinatown Conmittee v/as able to obtain Ports-
mouth Square Park. The Park and Recreation Department turned dov/n that
request on the pretext that we would hurt the grass. (Howeve-r the
Columbus Day Fair v/as held in the park with ferris wheels and merry-cjo-
rounds firmly planted on the grass.) The Joint CoMnittee, because we
had not planned prior to that time on this possibility, left the ob-
taining of a site until too late to fight it. In other words, we fell
into the trap of the delaying tactics of the City Park and Rec. Dep't.
And cur cv/n lack of experie.nce of knowing how to secure a good s.i.qht
quickly svas no small part of the problem.



.;..Altti9ugh the Fair was not wpl] attendfed; the Joint Coirmittee felt

that the program put on that day, as well a many booths, v/ere definite-
ly educational, informative and interesting. The Fair carried out well

the intentions of the Joint Comnittee—to put on events which combined a

lively and interesting style with educational materials about China. For

example, a positive feature was the providing of a planned childcare.

Although the program was very good and the booths on the whol positive,

there v/ere shortcomings to the content of the Fair as well. example

would be the small number of women in the programs.

Hashish pipes were displayed in one booth. In another presentation
Confucian sayings were used in a demonstration of Chinese calligraphy.

These serious errors showed that the Joint Committee should have worked

more closely with its invited guests and member organizations to that

errors such as this would not have occurred. However, the Joint Coimiit-

tee did feel that the ovenvhelming content of the Fair was positive and
reflected the essence of Chinese life and society today.

The evening celebration at Masonic eras well attended. In fact we
reached more people this year than in past years. This v/as in marked
contrast to other parts of the coutry where celebration events vvere no-
ticeably smaller. Masonic was packed to overflov/ing. Around 3,000
persons attended the celebration. The enthusiastic audience v/as com-
posed of many progressive indiaiduals as well as many new people attending
China friendship events for the first time.

The Joint Committee speaker was well received as she gave a statement
v/hich had been discussed previously andd approved by the entire committee.
Everyone felt that she presented the aims and purposes of the Joint Comm,
well. The Joint Committee choriisrwhich sang “The Hasses" in three lang^
uages-English, Chinese and Tagolog-t.he Bay Area Progressive .Musicians

Association who presented an original piece based on poems by Kuo Mo-jo
and Hao-'fsc-tung, and the Chinese Progressive Association's presentation
of the four minute exercise were all enthusiastically received.

Ben Seaver, from the American Friends Service Committee, Carmel ita
Hinton from the U.S. -China Friendship Association, and especially
Owusu Sadaukai frosfthe African Liberation Support Committee were also
enthusiastically welcomed by the audience. Ben Seaver brought to the
evening o sense of continuity with the past friendship with China work
done before many members of the audience were even born. He made clear
that what we viere doing this year v/as a continuation and extension cf the
work ho and many others havj done for over a half a century-building
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friendship between the
'^1’;''^ U.S.-China

Carnielita Hinton
and^reDresented veil an organization whose

Peoples Friendship Association and represent^ w

existence had been worked on for so
Sadaukai ex-

and whose founding
to African and other Third World

plainedto all of us what China means lo
States. China, ac-

peoples around the world ®
.'"deepest Lpirations of the oppressed

b: hat?S^t*S

films, many were disappointed by wha^ he ^ of the.

focus primarily on
In’ his statements about his

progressive movement in the United St^t.s. 1
. . .^^ted by many as

,

trip to Africa he made unfortunate statements Inteipreiea

racist about the African people.
Con-mittec felt that on the

In summarizing the evening event
pj^ber and broadness of

whole it was tremendously positive, both in the numoer

the audience as wall as
reoresented on the whole, a

The activities of the 1974 Joint Committee lepresenien^^^

step fon;ard. Ue reached Urge
Eodai oStreach to numerous

the most part an accurate picture of China to V*
....ep of friend-

classrooms, corrranities and
uUlTo'^anizations with widely

ship with China. Within the coalition
aging in princi-

different outlooks and perspectives worked togeth^

pUd struggle which brought ^I'-lAHoufpr^vocations which

achievements v/ore reiiiarkable
iirare firmly convinced

cams from within the JoiOv Committee
_ • jis’^ussion whc.ih

that these problems could have hf^ >

"f^t, o"r
follows is offered in the .:s 5

)irit
in the future,

taking steps to prevent similar problems uo-m arising



PART U

CRITICIs;i OF THE REVOLUTIONARY UNION (R^j, WEI MIN SHE (ViHS).

BAY AREA tlORF.ER (BAU). AMO UEI HIN DAO (WI'.B)

In the beginning of the year's work, there was a series

meetings during which all the Pf plans for
duals were encouraged to present their ideas and P P

j

P^^
a^d

the coming year. At the second general meeting, levels

WliB presented the following proposal. Th- prop
^

of outreach and for division of
U.S. -China Friend-

"Today the importance and possibilities of bu.ldi
g situation

ship on a people to people basis are ?reat. The pr.seny/or_^^^^^.^^

is marked by great turmoil,
j .-.w senn-colonlzed peoples

powers-and increasing struggles of
statement, the danger of

ofthe world. As Meo- Tsc-tung said in his
1 re-anphasizes the

world war is very great in the period 'fjad.
j. . ya,. is not in

tremendous importance of building j

the interest of the masses of people in
.itWe" posture to-

At the present time the U.S. has taken a P
strategy. Put, of

wards China as part of their current depends not on

course this posture could char.ge very quickly

any real desire for peace P
of building U',S.;}.::.-

U.S. government. This emphasizes the impoi vunce or d y

China Friendship on a Eepjil.OP-J?e2£ll.M^
,,

Friendship
This is the contex.t in chich we see b.S.-China^rrie

events this year. Ue feel that the v/erk around this year

should be carried out on two levels.
, Fri^nHshiD Fair, taking

THE FRIENDSHIP FAIR. The first level being
S^^J-^wards China

advantage of the current 'positive postuie * ‘j
friendship be-

and going all out to build broad based p^ridples of unity-

tween the American and Chinese
21 flomalization of staff

of: 1) Friendship through mutual understanding. 2) uomMi

relations between the U.S. and China.
^nitP poopio from

The Fair would provide an ey-cellcnt ouKKiunity to



varioas backgrounds who v.'1s!i to promote people to people friendship.
This can range from workers, students, professionals, and businessmen,

and people from political organizations.
The Fair will encompass three main aspects: 1) booths, exhibits, and

displays on various aspects of Chinese society today, Chinese arts and

crafts, dry goods, etc. 2) lectures and slide presentations on Chinese
life, i.e, v.'orkcrs, industry, health, acupuncture, comparisons betv;eeri

"old and new" China or "what the American and Chinese people have in

common" 3) cultural programs, such as music, folk dances, contemporary
Chinese songs, and maybe scenes from modern Chinese dramas.
Hopefully, this Fair will be a weekend affair and should be held in

a centralized in-door location, most likely a large auditorium with ac-
cess to booths-small rooms. An in-door situation will eliminate v:eather

considerations and booths need not be dismantled at the conclusion of
the opening day-a necessity if held outdoors.
THE OCTOBER 1st CELEBRATIO?! The second level program being the Oct. 1st
Celebruticii, based on the objective nature of the event, being the 25th
anniversary of the founding of the People's Republic of China, it would
be Qn a higher basis of unity.

As the Afiverican cconof:iic crisis deepens, the American people will be
looking for positive alternatives, which China is an example of. This

year's October 1st celebr.^tion would provide the medium to explore per-
tinent quc’stiotis suc)i as: l)China's role in the Third Uorld/UN Special
Sessions, 2) History of U.S. -China relations and why it is necessary
to build U..S._;^China Friendship according to the world situi'tlon,

3) The Question of war and peace and China's view on the question, 4) So
ciaVist construction, China’s noOT^exploitative policy of self reliance
end hov/ C!ri;,i.<, tliroug'': tfiis social system, is aiding oUior under-
developed countries develop oh their own efforts independent of the
U.S. and the U.S.S.R.
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THE DECENTRALizEb PROGRAM iNO' pELA^ BETi’EEn THE HAIN PROGRAMS.
_

During tho last year’s Friendship Week Activities, many

events v/ere conducted by many groups in the coinmunity and schools. |his

year v/e feel decentralized local events should be encouraged and left to

those planning them. They need not be rcwuired to be part of the overall

coordinating committoe, but the event should be coordinated through pu -

licity as far as times and places are concerned. Help from the overall

body should be extended to anyone interested.

He feel that the relationship between the tv<o events should be denn^a,

both organizationally and politically, so as to avoid problems that
^

existed last year. Last year there were a number of problems, one being

some people viewing the Friendship events and the October 1st Celebra-

tion as being inccompetition with each other, another being the feeling

of the Swim Coach that he had been gotten to participate in the Hctobvr

1st event on a pretext, because he did not have prior knovneoge of the

nature and oentext of the event. We feel that these vjcaknesses can an

must be overcome. First, v/e feel that there^ should be separate

cormilttees for the tv.-o events, because of the objective .

the nature of the two events some groups mayyonly want to

one and not both events. There should be overall coordination P&twcen

the two events as far as joint publicity and seeing the two

complementary and not In competition. Secondly, we feel the literatu e

put out should accurately reflect the content of tho programs.

This proposal of RU-vrMS-BAW-WtlB was rejected by a large margin. Those

who voted for it were:

tv;o independent individuals
RU-V)MS-BAW-V!M3

Taishu Hev/spaper

Asian Community Center

Those who voted against the RU-VS-tS-BAV.'-HMO proposal were:

Eight independent individuals

Black Workers Orgenixing Committee

/kerican Friends Service Coiri-nittv/a

Getting-Together Hev/spaper

Chinatov/n Coi'Tiittee to Celebrate October 1st



I Uor Kuen
Meidcal Comnittee for Human Rights

Hev/ Dawn Newspaper
Liberation School

San Francisco State Asian Student Union
October League

In Struggle
Asian Student Union U-C Berkeley
J-Town Collective
U.S. -China Pepple's Friendship Association

There was one abstention.
Uhile this proposal was rejected by the Joint Cofonittee by an over-

whelming majority, RU, WMS, BAM, HMB continuously tried to reintroduce

the essence of their position, in one fora or another, during the course

of the Joint Committee's v/ork. In support of their proposal, the RU-

WHS_BAW_WM3 made several arguments v/hich have great significance for

the future of the friendship movement. A summary of these argument

follov/s.

RU-VillS-BAlMf'iB Arguments
To begin with, RU-).'MS-8AH-l.'i‘1B argued that there are different levels

of consciousness and different people have to be approached on different

levels. The October 1st Celebration, they claimed, "presupposed a pro-

socialist view"; it would very likely alienate or turn off masses of
people who could not relate to the idea of another country's national day

or appreciate its political significance. At the same time, RU-kWS-BAW-
UM8 said, October 1st provided an opportunity for leftists to "take re-

sponsibility to ansv/er certain questions facing the anti-inperialsit move-
ment in the U.S." For this reason the celebration and the friendship
fair should be pitched at different levels and directed at different au-

diences. The Fair should focus solely on the theme of friendship and

gear itself to mass audience, while the October 1st celebration, aimed at

a left audience, \.'Ould pitch itself at a "higher level" and address various
political questions. Separate principles of unity and spearate committees
could be required, for each event. Specifically, the Friendship Fair
would omit the Joint Committee's third principle of unity (education about
China), the assumption being that this principlo-., vJould alienate the masses
and'’Tls omission viould drav; more people into the friendship movement. The
RU-WiS-BAW-li.-iO maintained in essence that the least political event draws
the most people. In a similar vein the RU-HMS-BAlMFiB argued that a se-

parate corivnittGG would be needed to put on the Friendship Fair. It v/ould,

they mainta hod, be difficult for a coalition composed of so many com-
munist and anti ’mpcriolisl organizations to reach out lo middle forces
in the friendship ii:OVc:.';C'nt.



inose v/iio' disagreed with the RU-VS-IS-BAW-V^-IS proposal made a numcer o-

arguments in opposition to these. In summarizing them, we should point

out that these were not the arguments of a homogeneous group. The con-

stituted majority on the Joint Committee included both Christians and

Marxist-Leninists, progressives wfth many different outlooks. Some of

the points raised in rebuttal to the RU-HflS-BAW-KflB proposal v/ere made

by different organizations and individuals and didnot reflect the opunons

of every person on every point of the majority. However, vie have tried

to use as much as possible only those points which reflected a general con-

sensus among the majority of organizations and individuals.

In arguing against the "two-level" proposal, the majority of groups

and individuals maintained that because October 1st was historically and

politically significant to the broad masses of people it should be cele-

brated in a mass way. Organizing both events on the same level, the

Joint Ccr:iiittee could unite the left, win over the middle and advance

the friendship movement as a whole under the principle of ‘‘uniting all

who could be united." It V'as pointed out that the October 1st event last

year had been endorsed by many organizations which were neith or pro-

socialist nor anti-iiviperialsit, despite the.RU-HS'tS-BAH-'JIiB had mi scon-

trued the third principle of unity as making a pro-socialist viewpoint a

condition of partidpatlcn in the Joint Conmiltee, v/hen in fact nothing

more was involved than the recognition that China is a socialist country.

As for answering special questions facing the anti-imperialist niovcrrient,

it vias pointed out that participating groups and organizations had been cn

COuraged to put on programs of Uteir ovm det^ign. insistent with the
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principles of unity, but reflecting the sgecial needs and outlook of com-

munity or organization in question.

The logic of the two-level proposal drew criticism from a number of peo-

ple who felt, that in essence, it denied anti-imperialists an open role in

the friendship movement. Many anti-imperialists in the Joint Committee

did not like the idea of keeping their politics a secret. They rejected

the assumption that middle forces were inherently anti-communist and turned

off by leftists, and they resented the implication that left forces were

inherently doctrinaire, sectarian, and incapable of working with middle

forces. The majority of groups and organizations felt that the coalition

had a responsibility to reach large numbers of people but to do it in a
;

political, principled and honest way.
The majority of organizations and individuals expressed confidence that

the three principles of unity-friendship, normalization of relations, and

education about China (including China's status as a socialist country)-

formed a sound basis for political unity v/hich could reach out to broad

numbers of people. Many groups expressed enthusiasm at the idea of holding

friendship events in Third World corr.mvnities and on campuses based on

these principles. It was felt that the RU-HMS-BAW-!f?18 proposal to remove

the third principle from the friendship events was keeping political ideas

from the masses.
The RU-WMS-BAW-WMB had maintained that education about China need not. b-*

explicitly carried out at the Friendship Fair, since culture presentation s

and the theme of friendship v/ould convey the same thingMmplicitiy;'. While

it was generally agreed that friendship and culture were "politicaV’ by

implication, the majority of groups and individuals could see no point in

excluding verbal presentations about China. It was felt that a combination

of verbal and cultural prcscritaticrii would present most clearly the revol-

utionary content of China's history and her achievementas a socialist country.

Theoretically, the matter should have been resolved when the Joint Com-

mittee voted to reject the RU-HMS-BAW-lflB proposal. Unfortur tely, the

argument did not end with the vote, but continued for thelife of the coali-

tion. The implications for the Joint Coumittes, in terms of .ts ability

to carry out its v/ork, proved to be quite serious. If the Joint Committee

v/as to function smoothly, the principles of unity, once adopted, obviously

had to be ^-binding on everyone v/ho chose to participate in the coalition.

This was not to say that different organizations or individuals could not

hold on to their own ideas, but only that they should not continuelly rein-.o-

trodixe their own ideas in such a way as to disregard the majority deci-
sion and disrujDt its effective implementation, Every group in a coalitiDi^

v/l5or,G lino docs not exactly coi.ncide with its own faces the ssme choice:

v/hether to stn y in the coalition, leave it, or ask the coalition to make

s omc kind of compromisR. The choice depends cn i.h ether the principles
of unity oro acceptable.



Every group and indi^dual participating in th e Joi^^Conmiittee v^as

given the opportunity to express any misgivings about working in a coali-

tion based on the five operational principles listed above. RU-Wf1S-

BAV!-Wi'lB were asked explicitly whether, they accepted the five principles

and vfhether they could -in good faith work with them. At the time they

responded that they would give them their “whole-hearted support.

The operational principles of th e Joint Consnittee vrere established only

after the principles of unity were adopted by everyone. The publicity

committee, the fair comiiittee, the programs coiwnlttee --all the coninnttees

were set up by the general body, tleetlngs v/ere alv/ays open. The Joint

Committee encouraged all of its members to join the sub committees and

volunteer for positions of leadership and take on responsibility. The

committees were given the authority to make important' decisions regard-

ing the content of leaflets, who would speak at the programs, the time

and place of events. Although final auth ority rested with the general

body, the Joint Committee did not v/ant themass assemblies to become

bogged down in long debates over every issue or problem that arose in

the practical work of organizing the events. The trust placed

work com^mittees flowed directly from the principles of unity and the

fact that everyone appeared to agree with them.

Throughout the actual work of the Joint Committee, however, the KU-

VMS-BAVMW3 consistently disrupted the work by try.ing to
,,

their defeated proposal in various disguised, sometimes
Vnf*

At the actual events they went ahead and implcnsented their own

programs, sometimes in direct contradiction to the programs .V
the Joint Committee vjork cousnitteos in v»hic they tlicmselves had p



cipated. It culminated in a final surunation meeting v/ljore the RU-UMS-
BA1/-HMB justified their behavior in the coalition and labelled the Joint
Conmittee's principles of unity as the "bourgeois line" of a few organ-
izations and their own actions >n opposition as righteous rebellion. They
invoked slogans like the "right to rebel" and "going against the tide"
to justify their actions.

The best way to weigh the implications of this behaviou is to examine
concretely how the RU-HMS-BAW-iilB functioned in the Joint Cojrmittee--in
the different work corrmittees, at the events thejnselves, at the sum-up
meetings which follov/ed.

The Fair Cormittee
In their proposal the RU^IiH'lS-BAW-W-IB had suggested that the Fair be

carried out on a "lower level* than the evening program. 'Jith Friendship
and nonnal ization of relations as the basis of unity, they saw the fair
as the broadest" event- one that ivould attract primarily people v/ho
could be united around the principle of friendship but not aroun^"faring-
ing out the significance of the Chinese revolution from an anti-imperial-
ist standpoint." Thus the RU-Uns-BAM-WflB v/antod only cultural programs
and comparisons of life in old China with life in new China, and no ex-
plicit poll leal points at the fair..

Having i'siled to win the rest of the Joint Cor-xiittee over to this posi-
tion, tiie RU-I'<MS-BAW-WM3 tried to implement their defeated proposal in an-
other suggested splitting the Friendship Fair itself into two
levels, with the speakers indoors and cultural programs outdoors. In ar-
guing for this suggestion within the fair committee, they claimed it would

rifli
masses choose whaf they v/ant to see." In fact it would have

simply rsimposed upon the fair a distinction between cultural and political
programs which the rest of the Joint Committee had already rejected as in-
appropriate. The job of coordinating indoor arid outdoor programs for the
convenience of the people attending the fair, giving the best possible ex-
posure to the different presentations, thus became the focus of a
renewed political debate. Under the pretext of giving them "free choice",
the people attendir,g the fair v/ere to be encouraged to see only those aspects

'' Vdiich the RU-WMS-BAVl-WHB v/anted them to see.
The Joint Corr^iiittce had hoped to broaden the outreach potential of the China

celebrations through local events, organi:ied.; around the three principles
ot unity, in’;, he various Third World, working class and other corrmuni--

hoped to broaden it by keeping the politics
I the Freuidship Fair "implicit." Inside the Fair Cemroittee they called

Tor a tvio-day Fair in order to allow as many people as possible to come,
bince a t>io-'day program would have reduced the time available for local
events in the crucial week prior to October 1st, the idea v?as rejected,
nO; saciiifitcj with this decision, the RU-WiiS-BAW-HMB challenged the de-
ci;.ion-md.i^fi 5 authority of the coirsnittee in a gancral meeting. Tlie
genet <il bony wa? obliged to go through, the entire discussion process
-nicii hac, a. ready taken place inside the fair coru-iitteo, vrith identical
resnl'cs.



Techically of course, the RU-VJ?iS*BAW-Wia were within their - rights ^

the issue at a general meeting. Hov/ever, they exercised thdr
regard so continuously 9nd so systematical!;: that it was dif-

Ticuit tor the various committesS to ta '
. he initiative they should have

n making and carrying out decisions. Moreover, each time it happened a

t
v/ould be bobbed down in time-consuming and needless debate,

tion tk
cotiTnittee decisions naturally carried with it the implica-

on that the committee v/as violating the operating principles of t he coali-
^bat ever came of such challenges, however, v/as a

rehas.i of issues which the body had long since decided.
helping with contact work or cooperating in terms of contact

u;k
first fev/ months of the f^ir coinnittee's work, the RU-

postponement of the fair under the pretext that;a

I
found. The practical effect of such a decision

• k
sever the fair from the October 1st program, v/In’ch, con-

veniently, happened to coincide with the RU-WMS-BAIM5‘1B original proposal.
e decision of the Joint Cor.snittee at the very outset had been that all

events whould be related to October 1st. Once again , the RU-HHS-BAVI-IIMB
Q lound a way to reintroduce an essentially political question on what
ppeared to be pMf'ely techiical grounds. Once again, there was a lono .-v-*

'| i-trating debate v^hich did not alter i be ot Wjinal of 1110 Joint
ww-'nitt^w..



through the general meetings of the Joint ConsTiittee, the RU-lJIlS-BAH-l-H'IB

resorted to packing the Fair Comimttee meetings. In certain key committee
meetings, the RU-l-WS-DAl?-Wi13 brought a number of people, most of whom had
never actively helped plan the Fair but who voted on issues that affected
the success of the Fair.

The actions of the v/ithin the Fair Committee v/ere repre-
sentative of their overall attitudetowards the Joint Committee and their
attempt, after failing in thereintroduction of their original proposal to

revent the Joint Cormiittee from carrying out its tasks and fulfill its goals.
The Program Committee
The obstructive work of RU-!-MS-BAVJ-HiiB follov/sdthe same pattern in the

program and publicity committees as it did in the Fair committee.
The struggle over an Afro-American speaker was a case in point in the

program committee. The program comnittee suggested an Afro-Am,erican speaker

for two reasons: to speak on Chinese foreign policy especially in regard

to liberation movements in Africa, and to involve more Afro-Americans in

the friendship movement. Owusu Sadaukai, fomer .chairperson of the African

Liberation Suppoi't Committee, was suggested. However, RU-NiiS-BAU-lTiS

said it v^oultl be better to have "a worker" speak. They posed the idea of

a "worker" against a very specific suggestion fer a Black speaker who was

well known in the Black conrnunity so as to draw more Black people to the
events. This idea of "a worker" was never intr -Juced over and against any
other speakers such asFcli.x Greene, Ben Ssave: , Carmelita Hinton. The

^‘worker" v/as only posed in opposition to Sadaukai, an Afro-American (h:,;-

self a worker and leader of labor struggles in Honroe, North Carolina.)

While the debate around an Afro-American speaker was not a particularly
long or decisive struggle, it reflected on RU-WiiS-RA'l-Wii3 hostility to

the policy of broadening the friendship move.mc-rit. especially ivhere

Third World people v/ere concerned.
Publi city Committee
RU-Uri5‘-3-^!]-l!r;3 'tried to reintroduce its rejected position within the

publicity ccm.mittee as wall. At the outset, a member of the Day Area

Worker voluntooroJ to work on the invitation lettes'. The first draft was

criticized by the publicity coma-rlttee because tho letter failed to mention

that there were many local events taking place under the Joint Coiiimittee.

The letter also failed to give enough information ahout^the evening event

at the riasonic Auditorium. By ignot'ing the existence of the local events

RU-lkiS-BAW-WMB noglectecl the iiuportance of reaching out to Tltird World

and working class aieas, as some of the local events V'ere trying . to do.

Tiie publicity cfc:f..a i ctec stated many times the importaixo of local events,

that tiiey v/ould greatly broaden the pro-China movement by teacliing nov/

people.



After criticism of the initial draft, anothec * draft v-zas written. How-
ever, the two errors had not been corrected, and v/orse, there v/as an addi-
tion to the first principle of unity written in. The principle "friendship
between the people of the U.S. and China" continued to read through friend-
ship there will be world peace. The mesnber of RU put in this idea of her
own, reflecting RU's particular position on' the meaning of friendship.
Finally, someone else took over the responsibility of writing the invita-
tion letter, which ms approved and sent out. But rewrites delayed the
mailing for two v/eeks.

Hhen initial attempts to reintroduce the RU-VIMS-BAIM-CIB position iii.new
forms failed, RU-WilS-BAW-HilS continued to delay the technical v/ork of the
publicity comjnittee. They did little postering and leafletting, held

;

back contact lists, volunteered for none of the preparation and pasteup
of the leaflets, calendars, posters, and educational brochures, and took
no more than 500 leaflets to the East Bay. In San Francisco they volunteered
for several leafletting and postering ass 1 gn.;i2nts and then failed to carry
them out. At the same time they subjected the educational brochure,
v/hich explained the principles of unity, to constant criticism. After
the brochure had been drav/n up and accepted, the RU-’-MS-DAH-HMB raised
doubts about it at the general meeting, toughing off another • long, wrang-
ling argument The general body placed the responsibility back on the
pubilicity conmittee. Cut as a result of the delay, the brochure came
out late and lost much of its mobilizing effect.
The delegation of responsibility to v/ork cc;ranittees to make decisions

and implement policy floi/cd from t.hs unanimous acceptance of the principles
of unity. And those who honestly agreed v/ith the principles of unity gen-
erally found the Joint Coamitlee structure fair and democratic.

In the later period of publicity work, RU-HMS-BAVMSiB pecked a publicity
meeting, attempting to divide the Fair and Evening event, breaking the unity
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of the Joint Coirjiiittee, RU-WIS-BAIMSJB argued that, as events were

drawing to a close, the only way for people to participate in the Joint
Coiranittce now was through booths at the Fair. Therefore, they said,
outreach should merge with the Fair program coirmittee, which was doing

outreach for the Fair,-

llost people saw this approach as a break in the unity of events. The
Fair and Evening event-as a matter of principle-were under the same prin-
ciples of unity on the same political level. To say that the only way
people could participate was through the Fair was, in effect, pushing the

defeated line in the publicity conanittee. The publicity committee had made
a decision to inform organizations and individuals of all possible v.ays

they could participate in Joint Coirmittee events-building the program,

selling tickets, putting up posters, inviting speakers or performers to

their own communities, through booths at the Fair, joinging committees
and planning events, through local events. There was still plenty of work

to be done, especially in the publicity co.ijnittee. Rb-lJMS-BAW-HilB argued, .

however, that church groups, and other such organizations would probably

participate in the booths, but v/ould not v/ant to participate in any type-
of planning or decision making. Again, this argument implied that the niassc''

masses could not participate in any political way, but only through!,ciil-

ture-a particular argument that - vias overv/helmingly rejected at the be

ginning of the year.
In all the work comriittees, the methods of work and behavior of the

RU-WiiS-BAlM.'i'i3 were distressingly consistent. They would first try to

introduce their ideas trhough some disguised form. For example: to sever

the . Fair from a link to October 1st under the guise of not enough tiuie.

Oh to fight for the predominence of the Fair over th e local events un-

der the guise of the technicality that more people will know about the

Fair after the 1st day and therefore there should be a tv/o-day fair.

After that v;as defeated they would then resort to bringing it up to tha

general body for tedious and prolonged debate. After the general body

reaffirmed the or'iginal decisior. of the work committees and refused to

allow ..itself to be drawn into prolonged and unnecessary debate which turned

off ne;.' people and held up the work of the Joint Cominittee, the RU-TTi5-

BAli-M'tJ resorted to packing selected coirnmittce meet'ngs.

When all there various revisic.r, v.'ere defeated, the disruptive and un-

principled tactics of the RU-lIIS-DAd-KlB culminated in their attempts to

put on their own events in cr-itradiction to the events planned beforehrnd

by the Joint err.-initteo as a v/holn-
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In the Fair it self, the RU-!#lS-BAH-Uil3 planned a complete program tor

a classroom at Galileo IRgh School end posted the program at'Galileo the

day of'the fair itself, vtithout consulting beforehand with the Fair Com-

mittee as a whole. Furthermore, these progra/ns were planned at the exact

same tirie as the planncic' activity of the Fair Connnittee. This action was

condemned by the majority of the organizations and individuals within the

: Joint Committee as an outright attanpt to disrupt the existing program of

the Fair Committee, a program which RU-WMS-BA'vl-lflS had every opportunity

to have input into.
On the evening of the Masonic Celebration the RU-WMS-BA!-/-!iI'B unilaterally

took it upon itself to change the content of the song to be sung by

Prarie Fire (an RU affiliate) from a "friendship" song idiich was defined
i

by the RU to be at a “lower" level to a song about "v/orkers in China",

which was detained by the RU to be at a "higher level". The RU-WMS-5Ali-

took this step because they claimed that the whole content of the even-

ing celebration was “anti-imperialist" and therefore this nev/ song about

viorkers was mo-c appropriate to the occasion. The program manager, pre-

viously designated by the Program committee to represent the Joint Com-

mittee on the night of the event itself, explained paticiitly to the P.U-

Wi'iS-DAlI-kril} that the original song should be sung because the Program

Committee, which had gone- over the lyrics that nigh t before hand, would

not have the time to listen to a new song one hour before the progra.: v/as

to begin. She stated that the RU-V!MS-BAU-l-?19 should respect the coIIgc-

tive decision of the Program Committee, which included^ths RU-llMS-BAlJ-liiiS

and go ahead with the planned song. The Prarie Fire singers shouted pro

fanities at her and other program cori-mittee members and threatened to do

vdiatsvsr they y/anted. Vihen the time came to do the song the Prarie rue

singers v/ent Ahead and substituted the new song.

As the Prarie Fire singers came on the stage, RU-UilS-BAU-linB 9

security deserted their security posts in various parts of the auditonu

and crov/ded into the downstairs aiSles,appo« ontly for the purpose of pre-

venting anyone from stopping tl*ic blatant act of contempt.



At the conclusion of the song the Praryd'^Fire singers upon leaving the
stage told the program comaittec members outside that they were exercising
their "independence and initative" and along with a few profanities told
them that they (Prarie Fire) would deal with them later.

hese actions were disruptive and destructive and they v/ere all under-
taken in the most arrogant and contemptuous manner.

SunwUp 1974
Everything culminated in the Summation Meeting.
At this sunjiiation meeting, held October 27, 1974, RU-i/ilS-OAW-liMS reas-

serted its original tv'O-level line, criticized t3'»e Joint Comnittee and de-

fended its o'wn practice vn'thin the coalition.
In their sum-up, did not mention the local events, ex-

cept one-tho October 1st cc-lcbraticn at Portsmouth Square. RU-!iMS-DAW-
W’'1I5 took a position against celebrating October 1st. in a mass v;ay in
Chinatov/n, even though more than 1,000 joined tho event this year. RU-
WMS-5AI/-HM3 claimed that the Chinatown celebration of China's National
Day could give the FBI the impression that Chinese people are a "fifth
column" in the U.S.

R!J-UMS-BA',''-!!i!B took a pessimistic attitude to the work of the Joint
Cofiiniittee as a v;hole. They argued that the friendship movement was set
back this year because of a.i incorrect line as expressed in the. pr.ihci- .

pies of unity. They claimed that attendance at the Fair was low because
the politics were sectarian.. It was the presence of the third principle,

argued, :/h1ch drove the masses away from the fair.
At the Seine time, P.U4.'M3-1;MS-8A'-' argued th t the evening celebration,

where the turnout was admittedly very large, tricked people into coming.
The largo tur.naut v/as no credit to the political line of the Joint Com-
mittee. The Publicity, RU-lclS-BAU-KMS claimed, was misleading and "suckcr-
baltiny.'' It did not propore people for "anti-iiriperialist" presontations.
The majority ofthrsepreserit at thr sum~up meeting tool: issue vn'th al-

most every point of the RU-l.tlS-BAK- IMi evaluation of the Joint Conniittcc

wor'K.
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Many suspected that a difference over the correctness of the principles
of unity lay in the back of those arguments. In the final cofrmittee
meetings which proceeded the general sum-up, RU-V.>?IS-BA!'l-Wi!B had denied
any intention of violating those principles. They had made similar denials
during the frequent arguments which arose in the course of the Joint
Committee's work. They complained that charges of obstructionism v;ere

unfair. They argued that the problems at the Friendship Fair, in particular,
v;ere the result of poor coordination and bureacratic problems. Other
fair committee members, noting that the classroom presentations set up
by RU-WMS-BAW-WMB had been scheduled to conflict with speakers whose ap-
pearance RU-liMS-QAW-‘i'Ji1D had opposed, were skeptical.

By the end of the general sum-up meeting, however, the cat was out of the
bag. tJhere they had originally claimed innocence of any violation of the
principles and policy of the Joint ConKiittee, the RU-HMS-BAW-WHB now
openly admittrdit and strongly defended their behavior.' Their speaf: rs

openly delcarcci that the "dominent line" (as they called it) was wrc<( g
and "to rebel is justified." On the subject of the Masonic Auditorium
program their written statement to the meeting stated, "Owusu and Prarie
Fire v^ere high points of the evening and they should be coimiended for going
with the masses and 'against the dominent line." RU-WMS-BAW-WMB also
argued that the cooittee structure was bourgeois and bureacratic and as
a result RU-W'IS-BAS-J-l'/MB bad a right to go over the heads of the existing
committees and do as thoy pleased at public events put on by the Joint
Corrmittee.

Many people v/ere surprised to hear this we-are-rebels line stated openly at
the sum-up.^ They were surprised because, for the most of the year, RU-WMS-BAW-
liMB had claimed -;

'
• that they accepted the principles of unity and heatedly

denied any charge that they v/sre obstructing the policies of the Joint Cof/vnit-

tee. The RU-l^lS-BAlMiMB introduced their "right to rebel" idea only after
their "rebellions" had occurred. To the majority of the organizations and
individuals in the Joint Ccimiittee, this only tended to confirm the view that
the RU-UiiS-BAW-VlilB presence in the coalition had been 'unprincipled all along.
The RU-WHS-BAW-ViMB hod. secured a place for themselves in tlie Joint Corrmitte-
and even for themselves in the programs, by concealing their full position
until it was too late to do anything about It.
At the end of the general sum-up, the general body voted to continue the

di;;cussion and resolution of many points in the Co-ordinating Coii'.;nittee.

Subsequently a Coordinating Cemmittee meeting was held v/hich included most of
the organizations and inc!yidu-::ls that had participated in the Joint Ccfiriiittce

throughout the year.
Host of the groups present stated that the views of inads prin-
cipled stru'jvjle impossible. In fact, the RU representative stated openly at
the meeting that it ivas impossible to w-ork together end that wc should all go
our separate ways. However, m-ost of the organizations and individuals present
pointed out tl;at tfiat meant t.here would be two- frie.vJship with China movements
ill the Bay Area.



disagree wicif the poncy or \ ine' oT"tRo“Jo17rt'Tori;iirma

r ’’f
speech as an act of "rebellion’' in any way against the

tonaiittee. In fact, the Joint Cenanitteo placed Sadankai on the program
against the wishes of RU-Kf-lS-DAW-JJMa.-

masses of people in this country and
with China movement to try to find ccmaion principles that

an t

common principles of what constitutes principled struggle

a
' »^urther, most present felt that RU-llMS-3A!J-[fMB should examine in

an^ •m
way their statements and actions as presented both at that meeting

ts-t r)i*p

year's work. The majority of groups and individuals felt
should accept, the criticism levelled by the ^ Joint

comirnttee and attempt to change for the good of the movement.
e meeting culminated in a long debate about whether or not a summation for

anfinff*”
be written. • Again, RU-lHS-BAlMiMB ••- -stood alone

everyone else. Everyone else agreed that a siin-matioii should be writ-

* *i^*“
year, the lessons gained and the errors cormiiitted

so Chat others may learn from our advances and from our errors.



CONCLUSION

While everyone agreed that the work of the Joint Cemnittee was on the whole

positive and a step forward for the friendship movement,. a new set qf ques-

tions emerged by the end of the year,'- questions v/hose resolution will have

profound implications for the direction of Friendship v/ork in the coming year.

What constitutes principled and unprincipled behavior in a coalition? How
far should organizations go in pushing their own line when principles of

unity have been established? Should principles of unity be binding on every
group within a coalition? Should any groups go beyond the method of persua-

sion when it does not get its way?
What are the implications of the line of regarding the “right

to revel" against principlds of unity? Is this a proper line within the

friendship movement? Is it likely to unite the friendship movement or to

factionalize it? Will new organizations want to work in a coalition where the

principles of unity, where the plans and preparations for given events can be

reversed by unilateral decisions of a small group? Will this line invite

principled groups to join the friendship movement or will it draw only those

faction-lovers v.ho try to destroy coalitions they cannot control?
The Joint CenTnittee tried to answer some of these questions this year» We

feel that what constitutes principled behavior in a coalition is — v;hile

retaining your right to your own vie'.points -- to respect and abide by a

given set of guiding principles after principled struggle and debate have

taken place. We see no other way that groups of individuals end organizations
can coma together in this period of many divergent lines and viewpoints to

v/ork on an-thing if this simple principle is discarded.
Vie believe that organizations and individuals have the right to present their

own lines. In fact, they have a duty to do so. But at the same time, we feel

that once principles of unity and a certain path have been decided upon for
a given period of time for a given project, no organization or individual has

the right to push Its ov/n lines and plans in surreptitious or even open ways

v/hich v/ould uridermicio the purpose of the coalition itself,
lie believe that coalitions exist for specific purposes, based on specific
principles and that organizations and individuals that feel these principles
are so Incorrect that they cannot work within them should not join these
coalitions.
The Joint Coirwirittoe for Events on the Occasion of the 25th Anniversary of •

th'j Fou.nding of th^ People's Republic of China has written this report to
contribute in whatever v;ay we can to the friendship and progressive movements
in tlris country. Ue are open to any comiiionts or criticisms yen may have.
Ue ere especially interested in bearirig the viewpoints of the organizations
and iridividunls which are v.-orkiiig in the US-China Friendship mov/ement today.

A



APPENDIX

TEXT OF THE SUM-UP BY THE REVOLUTIONARY UNION, BAY AREA
WORKER, WEI MIN SHE AND WEI MIN BAO

INTRODUCTION

This paper is an attempt to sum up the 197^ Joint Ccmmittre
activities by a niunber of groups and people who worked on the
Friendship Fair and the Oct. 1 Celebration this year, inclucl/ng --
Bay Area Worker , Revolutionary Union, Taishu Newspaper, Wei Min Bao ,

and V/ei Min She.

While a lot of hard work went into building the events this
year, an incorrect political line led to serious mistakes, espec-
ially in building the Friendship Fair. The Friendship Fair did not
advance the friendship movement in the Bay Areas in fact, it was a
sot-back conoared to the broad-based 1973 Friendship V.^eek, which
drew 4,000-5,000 people and had 200-300 people actively plaaning
and working on it. We hope to clarify the political line under-
lying these mistakes so they won't be repeated next year in the Bay
Area. V/e also want to criticize our original proposal for the 1974
events as being unclear in a number of respects. While we feel the
proposal was basically a correct one, ws did not sufficiently
clarify our ideas about the present v/orld situation and the result-
ing importance of the people- to-poople friendship movement, and the
particular historical reasons behind our proposals fer the 1974
Friendship Fair and Oct. 1 celebrations in San Francisco. It is
in this spirit that we are writing this paper.

THE WORLD flTUA.TION AND THE BiPORTANCE
OF BUILDING U.S. -CHINA PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE FRIENDSJflP

The present v/orld situation is marked by great turmoil. Tho
Chinese say that this is a good thing and that conditions ax-o fav-
orable for the peoples of the world. T,ie two imperialist super-
powers are faced with evcr-dcoocning economic and political crisis.
The struggles of the peoples of the world are on the rise: Just
revolutionaxy wars of national liberation are beiA'< waged in niO/iy

countries. The stx’ength and unity of the Third World has been
steadily growia/;:. In recent years the struggles of the oppre.''Sod

and exploited peoples within tlio capitalist and iinpex'ialist
countries have also been increasing. And wo have witnossod the
I'osistanco on the part of the capitalist and impori aliat ocuintries
of tlie second woi-ld against Che tv.-o sujjorpov.’ors

.



Increased contention between the two superpowers is the

. r Chinese saying that, "the danger of a new world war
till exists, people of all countries must get prepared. But

revolution is the main trenpi in the’ world today."

present time the U.S. has been forced to adopt a. m«re
positive posture towards the People's Republic of Cliina. But, this
pooture is not based an any real desire for j>eace and friendship;
rather, /it is a tactic of U.S. imperialism’s strategy for gaining
world hegemony, c.j' »

rely on state- to-state relations but must base the
iriendship movement on the masses of American people and their
desire for peace and progress in the world.

Condi’tions in the world today have never been more favor-
able for promoting friendship among the peoples of the world. As
^'-•ong^Ching Ling states in New China "...this sentiment of fripnd-
_^-u p IS neither abstract nor' ' fn*;oi~porcoi, it is built on tlie

of an urjalterable basic fact, that the interests of the
p®'‘hJ.e, the creators and movers of history, aro ovorywhPre in

• Area )ias a unique hlsto
3 noj.-Mtpjy

-j r, i/ishging from leligious to
Ay/e been active in Chltia friends.'iip
years. ^

vy in that many groups and
i‘Cvol.ntif)nary organisatio.ns

activities for a number of



Appendix 2

This is definitely a strength of the Bay Area--that there is
a wide spectrum of people who already see the importance of build-
ing U.S. -China peoples* Friendship. The 1972 Friendship Fair and
the 1973 Friendship Week are examples of how broad-based friendshi
events can be built. Similarly, Oct. 1 celebrations in San Franci
have united many people around programs which have traditionally been
anti- imperialist in nature.

OUR PROPOSAL
I

i

An analysis of the history of the friendship movement in
the Bay Area and the world situation in general was the basic
thinking behind our original proposal. There should be two events
in S.F. v/hich should have different foci, flowing from the basic
work of the friendship movement to both "broaden" and "deepen’'
people's understanding of China. We proposed a 2-day Friendship
Fair, based on the principle? of friendship through mutual under-
standing and normalization of relations. Our view was that the
Fair, like Friendship Week last year, would provide an excellent
opportunity to unite people from variou.s backgrounds who v;ish to
promote people^sto-pcople friendship.

Second3.y, we proposed that, given the specific history of
revolutionary celebrations on Oct. 1 in S.F., the Oct. 1 celebra-
tion have a clearly defined anti-imperialist thrust, and that it
be aimed primarily at deepening people *.s understanding of social-
ism in China and China’s revolutionary role in the world today.

The Friendship Fair and an anti- imperialist Oct. 1 event
required different levels of political unity orde r 1^ carry out
the primary purpose of each. Many people and groups 'can be 'united
around the VoriT of a friendship fair who can't immediately be
united around bringing out the significance of the Chinese revolu-
tion from an anti- imperialist standpoint.

This isn't an abstract debating point; it is based on the
great success of the Friendship Week last year, which drev/ a

number of now people into friendship work, many of v/hom were
drav/n to the Oct. 1 program. The fact that the two events last yeax-

obiectiveil.y co;r;pl€inGnted each other (though there wore many y.rob-
leri'S) and ovcroj.l moved the friondsh.ip movement forward led us to
propose separate committees for the tv/o events wTth different
principles of unity for each.

p.

w



The main v;eakriess of our original proposal v/as that it
explained that the two events "should be carried out on two
levels.” This was interpreted by some to mean that the Fair would
not bring out China's revolutionary role in the world today at all.
Instead, the correct way to look at it is that there is room both
in the Fair and Oct. 1 to bring out a revolutionary understanding
of New China. This is especially true of the Oct. 1 celebrati.?n,
v.hich has a tradition in the Bay Area of being an anti-imperialist
event.

The criticism made of our proposal by the dominant line in
the Joint Committee this year is that two programs organised on
different levels of unity would separate the anti- imperialists fpon
the masses, iiowever, we only ask people to look at last year's
events, in which anti-imperialist forces united with a wide range
of groups and individuals around the Friendship V/eek. The success
of the Friendship V,'eek, in turn, brought out many more people to
the Oct. 1 program.

However, our proposal was defeated. Instead, one committee
was established to organise both events under the same principles
of unityj l)friendship with China, 2)normalized relations, 3)
learn about China.

Because an incorrect political line spearheaded by I Wor
Kuen (IV.'K) and October League (OL) representatives prevailed by
way of majority vote, serious errors were made in building this
year's events, especially the Friendship Fair. The prevailing
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political line set back the friendship movement because it was
sectarian, Tightest, and opportunist. On one hand the line was
sectarian because it did not unite all who could be united. Spe-
cifically, it downplayed the importance of building people-to~
people friendship on a broad level as was done last year. An
example of their sectarianism is their refusal to consider holding
the Fair at a later date (a v/eek or tv/o after Oct. 1st had been
suggested). A date change was suggested because a place had not
been found 2 weeks before the September 2lst Fair date, 2) work on
booths was just getting started, 3) there were interested people
who felt that they needed more time to work on a booth, 4) no
publici|y had been done. Opposition to a date change was stated
because publicity was already being done, and 2) the groups who
had agreed to do booths already had "political clarity" about
China and did not need extra time to work on them. In fact, pub-
licity was not even printed until 10 days before the fair. Fur-
thermore, v/e should have been trying to involve people who do not
necessarily have "political clarity" about China and to broaden
the participation in the Fair, since the majority of the groups
which had committed themselves were mainly left groups.

In addition, there was not whole-hearted agreement around
the idea of organizi.ng the Fair around theme areas, so several
groups and individuals were not encouraged to work around a theme
booth on such topics as education, medicine, women, etc., although
there was interest in doing so. This contributed to the limited
participation by nev/ people in the Fair.

On the other hand, the dominant line was rightist— opposing
attemr;ts to bring out China’s anti-imperialist role, especially in
the Oct. 1st program by li,miti.ng the interpretation of the third
principle of unity - ’’learn about China" - to not making "value
judgements" about the U.S., the Soviet Union, and imperialism in
general. This rightism was reflected in the publicity (the ad
brochure) which put forv/ard that China's many advancements had
been made possible because of "extensive refori7;3" and not through
revolution.



What underlies sectarianism and rightisiri is not relying on
the masses of the people? in this case, to build the friendship
movement, not believing, that the people can grasp revolutionary
ideas and make them their own.

Some groups holding the dominant line made rightist and
sectarian errors because these groups became preoccupied with
building them.selves. This opportunism v/as reflected in all as-
pects of their Joint Committee work, but was most blatantly
evident in their use of the Fair to promote their own organisations
and not to build friendship. For example: 1) The Guardian booth
gave away a stack of newspapers which was the main thrust of the
booth, 2) the OL’s "pyramid” on the CCP did not reflect the
dynamic link between the Communist Party and the masses of Chinese
people— it v/as a mechanical and nondialoctical presentation, 3)
Getting Together used half of their booth to display banners
promoting their paper, 4^) the IV/K booth had very little explana-
tion about the People’s Liberation Amy—the main written infor-
mation was about their organisation.

The bureaucratic structure of the committee did not allow
for full participation. The bureaucracy was Mpportunistically
used as a way of stifling political' discussion, ’

i . o . , v/henever
differences arose, decision-making v/as often shifted back and
forth between committees, thereby preventing political struggle.
This resulted in decisions being made by majority vote and not
through discussion.

Opportunism and rightisrr, was reflected in the publicity.
The thrust of the publicity for the evening program was to strip
it of political content so that it would be "palatable." The
publicity was misleading and sucker-baiting. People who came to
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the celebration to "learn about China" or "learn about the methods
the Chinese have used" would never have been prepared for the
stronj? anti- imperialist statements made by Owusu Sadaukai and
Prairie Fire.

However, the masses are not as backward as IWK and OL think
they are. The tremendously positive response to Owusu and Prairie
Fire confirmed that there is an interest in and importance to have
programs emphasizing the revolutionary significance of the Chinese
experience. It has been true from past years that a program to
celebrate Oct. 1 with a clearly anti- imperialist thrust is an
event that has a mass base. For example, the Internationale was
sung with great enthusiasm last year. Ov/usu and prairie Fire
were high points of the evening and they should be commended for
going with the masses and "against the tide" of the dominant line,
as well as for violating the principle of "not making value judge-
ments .

"

In this area, Oct. 1 programs have traditionally been .not

simply friendship events, but anti-imperialist celebrations of
the achievements of Chinn. There is a role for such events. If
they are to be put on, they should be built and advertised openly
and honestly. We should avoid trying to sucker-bait people int«,

coming.

In summary, vfhile serious political errors were made this
year by the groups holding the dominant line, we hope that by
honestly summing up this year’s experience we will move forv/ard.
V/e know that there is a basis for building a broad people-to-
peoplc friendship rfovemsnt. Many, people who were contacted to
participate in the Frien^iship Fair on booths and the program ex**

pressicd a desire to do so. And the response to the evening
program shows that there is room for all levels of activities.
We have last year’s example of t>iO Friej\dship V/eek and the posi-
tive aspects of the evening program to build on.

We wholeheartedly agree with the principles of the U.S.-
China Friendship Association and that the implementation of these
principles has successfully built friendship events. These
.should be the principles guiding friendship work.

///
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TO OUK. SISTCRS A>3 BROTHERS IN STROGCUE,

An unusual course of events concerning political struggle Is taking place wiiliin Vlet-
Nao Vctcr.'ins Against the V'ar/Wintcr Sohlicr Organization {'.'VAV/WSO) . On April 12, 1975,
at the Southern California Sub-Regional conference, five chapters voted to expel the rest

of tho Csllfotiiia Rcgion(9 chapters, including the elected Regional Coordinator). The ser-
ious nature of this attack requires us to oakc public our position on both this action and
the events that led to it. Our position concerns some of Che most basic issues vlchln Che

a nti-lnperialist tovemert; the role of white people In fighting racisn and In building a

Qulti-national covt-r.cnt: the responsibility of nen to combat scxlsr.; tlie nature and abu.se

of denoc.rccy in a mass organization; tlic role of ctcnbcrs of cadre organizations with r..'s&

organlr.atlnns, as well as the rclationrhip of cadre organizations to nass organizatlonu.
Our present struggle directly Involves the Revolutionary Union (RU).

The recent struggle in WAW’/WSO has underlined the necessity for a clear analysis .ind

full prcsenraclon cf o-jr political situation. This Ictcec Is '.irltccn in the hope tluit. oui;

friends will cone to underst.ar.d our curren' cituatlon and Irarn fvon our experience. Thin
statement is t!ic first step of an ongoing political analysis of our work. It covers the
historic.',! relationship betveen WAVI/VSO and the HO, our prtaary political dlffcrencts witli

the politics of the RU as they affect VVAh’/l-SO internally, and the democratic procesn of

VVAW/i;S0,

In the aiui-wat movement VIV.W focused the anger of vsta returning fre.n an impeii.iliat
vcr. The fora of the org.'ioizat ion vus spontaneous and undefined. Our accionu verc dr.aiii.i*

tic and slgnificuni — fron soldiers of the a..pirc throwing back tlicir nodals in V.'.\Gliln;',toi.,

D.C. to foruffls exposing the role of i!k- nllicary i- VietKam. He spoke with crudihiliiy;
our anti-u'/jr views were fcellC’..sM«— the vets w.icc the children of the American vorkJr.g

class ai-.d ke.iv what itic war was about. Masses of American people
,

responded to VVAl.'. V.V

helped the .ant i-w-.-.r rove;aci-.:. t.akc a icajor leap forward. Never before h.nd l]>o vcCcrr.ns of

a var opvi!]/ siipportej the other side.

The adiljti*’!- of V.’inter Soldier Or£.Tnlz.Ttior.*lo oi»»r name In April 1973, sliowed our d.dJ -

cation t<> I tu; riii'.gle agnin-jt Imperial Irjc in all foriao— fcci:. c-ndli.g all Impcr J.-ilist w.iiwi.

*The t.to.i frf.::: wliich the n-.me, Ulnt<;.- Pildicr Org.enlzjtlon, conus, is a cniot.c iron

TtiOiiTis Pjlii.' — *’Thc!;<; .iri! tlio. t Iiacs il.ot try men's souls. The suKirer ^ioldli i' and Itic

suiislilni' p.TirJxi '•{)!, lis this erJ: i:., shr'>.k frfar. tho s:crvf<;c of Ihcl^- coiuitiy; but he

tli.it i.l.euls n «'V i viT. thv t'.3uk:. of v.an r.r.d v-oaan."



to smasliliig raclsn and sckIkb, to flfliLlng for the rights of active duty service people
and all vorklng poopio. Wlnrer Soldier 'vas 'equally liu|torcant in that Jc recognized the
participation and leadership of nou-vctcraDSi especially wcaen, KcKbcrship was opened

equally to all vlio agreed with the objectives of the organization. Structurally we kept
redefining and tightening up the organization. Our present objectives and working papers,
while not perfect, do represent itany years of struggle to develop a higher level of polit-
ical unity and create a structure which would function on a oass democratic basis.

The Fi-aetice olf the RU tn VVAVl'-Vl'SO

Alaiost two years ago, nemhers of the RU bcg.an to join chapters of WAU/WSO, nostly in the

midwest, and members of the National Office of VVAW/HSO (11.0.) began to develop close tics

with the kU. VVAV/HSO was preparing for e major national denonstratlon In Washington, D.C.

in the spring of 1974. This deiaonstration was to culminate eight months of work around
our organization's demands.

^UNtVUnSAL UNCO^OITION.^L AMNESTY
yfiMPLEMENT Tl!£ ACREEMENTS-

ik END ALL AID TO TtilSUf. LOMNOL
•jlifSiNGLS TYPE DJSCH-'.r.CS FOn/XLVETS
•ArOECENT licNEriTS KOS ALLVETS

VCI'.ICK NIXON OUT

THE AI50VE WtrOi THE miOILM. DtMANDC OF VVAW/WSO FOR TKt Vfil OF JULY DEMONSTRATION

Ve began to bear of chapters In the East that were being forced by the liU to build fov our
demonstration. Ve stre pleased to have the help, but were distressed by a booklet passed
out by the RU at the dmonstracion titled, "Build the Anti-lnperiailst Veterans Movement"
which contained recent articles frea various RU newspapers. These srtlclen defined a
political progr.'js for VVAW/KSO that was foreign to our uemborship and that had never been
dlscucscc! within cur organization nationally. Ve were also distressed that the keynote
speech, by a uem-ber of the N.O. , was not addressed to our prlnary deisands ef ending the
war and universal unconditional emncsiy, but Instead was limited to the econctsic probleas
of veterans.

Just prior to out r.aticnnl meeting in August, 1974, vo rooelved a doeumcrit fresj th.o

N.O. It outlined the future of the orgcnlzctlon as being the veterans and Cl wing of a

"United FroriC Against Ii'.pctlallsa". The document stated that Cl's and veterans should be

the prlir.ary n.iss base of VV.AV/VSO, and that ve should focus our work on thuiv specific

struggior. Very few of us Lad any problem in the literal meaning of this concept, as it

was widely true in practice. Howaver, In the context c£ tlic politics of tlic li.O. position

(which viriurlly ignored work on Indochina and a.-r.nesty and toduced the. role of women to

what it w.ifi before the Winter Soldier days) ve feund the document intolerable. Tills doc-

ument frjm fhej N.O. led to the present national progrf.m of the organi.'.ution.

At the August, 19/4, meeting .n "sense of the meeting" vote of cgceuraenl w.’s t.ikcn ii.

pupport of the K.i). p.tppr. Thin vote wan not binding and wan to go l.ick to rugions for

r.ppruv.il. Ili:v'rllK-lt-:;s, the N.O. and our national newspaper "Vinter Soldier", as well .is

I’U i.c.ii: ioiii Jncjudiii}; "lU volul ion", pot forward an Image of the whole crgauiz.iticn .'.s

h.nviiig flc.ily adopted the N.C.-RU poniClon. (It should be p.'‘lnti-d out Lli.il ihin doeuin-.iit

of 6V.-.C ?.‘j jiigex f ir. vwttd on by individuals wliu had it in tliclr picsc.ssl.on ior only 43

hours and !,.-id received IJjlIe or .no input frtoi th.aJr rhipter!: of rcgloiin on Jtr. coiilcii;).



During i-.-i porlod between the August and December nation.il meetings, new chapters and

regions of VWW/VSO beg.in to crop up In areas where WAVJ/USO hat! not been active recently,

but the RH h.id been. In the same period RU supporters and raenbers joined existing cliap-

ters throughout the country. These new members generally did not help In the existing
,

work of the chapters, but spent their tine arguing Che politics of tlic N.O. document.

The monthly Internal newsletter put out by the K.O. began to glorify the work of the RU

dominated chapters around purely veteran’s issues while underplaying or ignoring the ancl-

impcrJallst work of other chapters.

The National Program* A Step Backvyarcl
,

;

This leads us to the last national meeting in Deeeaber, 1974, where, because of the RU's
expansion within WAW/WSO, the K.O. paper was approved by a majority of those present as
a new national program. This cane at a time when Che heroic battles of the Indochinese
peoples verc coning to a peak—at a time when they more than ever needed tl)c full support
of the peoples of the world to crush US imperialisa at its weakest link. The new program
gave work avourd Indochina here lipservice, claiming thaC issues like support for VictNaia
and Universal Unconditional Amnesty would ’'unfold" froo a "wav on the Veterans Administra-
tion" through the demand "Decent benefits for all Veterans." The RU calls this "unfolding"
—we call it ccononisQ. Civen the history and practice of our organization mb found their
concept a step backward in our development.

We flrely uphold the ninth objective of 1".'AW/WS0—to saasb raelem in our society and
ourselves and fully support building international unity. We sec the need to build daily
working relations with Third World peoples and organizations around issues of self-dctcr-
tnlnailon and issues which effect tlie entire working class. We feel our primacy emphasis
should be organizing white working class people around the importance of supporting
struggles of Third world peoples for self-determination while pointing out the fact that

Bialntainlng racism is not in their class interest. We do not sen the role of WAW/WSO
toovlng forward by crying to recruit Third World people under a political prograu defined
by a prcdcoinantly white org.inizatlon; instead, we must build ties with Third World
struggles through our support and practice.

We feel that the program put fotwnrd by the N.O. calls for us to actually put aside
struggles ag.iinst racism in the US, which they call "the stirring up of racial division,
a plot by Che state to divide the working class." We find the RU position on the boston
busing situation outrageous. We believe chat cacise is the issue in Boston, not busing.

The pl.icc where Our differences come cle.irest concern the question of building V\'.\W/wr.O

as a multi -n.it ional ocganiz.ition. In December 1974, under tlic guidance of the RU, it was
decided by a vote that WAW/WSO would "lecosie" a multi-national organization. Tlic way to
do this, according to the program, la by eduenting black vets to unJorst.ind that they
should figlit b.'.ck .i-s veter.ans and not .is bl.ack people. We were to put forward truly multi-
national dt-naiid-'i such .is "Decent Benefits for all Vct.s" and to udur.ite Third World vets
that these den-in-ls were correct, ignoring any Issues of sclf-dclcrniJiiaCion. A report fiOH
one P.'.l- do"; I n-ii c'd cli.ipicr went so far ns to say that a wcaknoiis In their work at the VA '.'an

the f.iilure lo eiftc.ile black vets to the f.ict th.it they had a role to play in UglitJnj; ja-

pcrJ.ll 5 r:r>. It aet-ar. to us tliat a sn.ill group of |redoi;llnanlly white men (ciie IJ.O. of

VVAV.'/l.'.SO oikI (lu- KO ) h;i:; u.in.igc*! to define- political struggle so th.al the major Irian- of

r.icl;;:ii Jr: s.hcvid .i;;Jdc tinJ-r the Illusion that racirun Is wo?] t.ikcn care of 1)y sli 1 ti;.-,

"null l-(\:jt -oiial " oi-g.inlzlng. This Is f.ro:;:'-ly liviJoquat.e to di-al with tin- n.itcrlal haoln
of r.'i< If:K ( all non-v-hllc pcoplt-s in the US. Mover b.is tho W) heeii ahle to rxplalM
viiy hj.icl;-. «'ig.'iiil-.;jiig aroiiiul their spccl.il oppr-.-isJon divide;: the vorkii;;’, rlar.:;, but or-
ganlzji:;-, v* l -! a-.i:; aruiiiid their:: dno:: not.
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• Wc SCO ccmbaiJiit f.cxlr.rn in A)l-forias as .an Inportant aspect of the .inrl-. .
crlallsf.

Bovetnent. V-'oiiiori's groups exist within chapters In Korthcco California. Here sisters

come tof.ctlicr to find sttonglh In each other and begin to bring the Issue of sexism to

the org.anlz.Tt Ion In a vay that It can be dealt with both politically and In practice. .

U'onen ealc up a large number of the monbcrshln of VV.W/WSO. They are In positions of

leadership vlchin the orcanlzatlon In Northern California because of their practice.
The nuroher of sisters joining VVAW/WSO here is on the rise. This can be attributed to

the strong antl-inpcrlalist practice of the organization, as well an the unity of our

women and the willingness of our men to struggle against scxl^.

The national progran outlines that women relating to vets should be organized around

the oppression that their non feel as veterans. This view continues to propagate the idea

that a wocian Is defined in terns of her relationship to a man, and also continues to wcl-

coiae women to work on somebody else's struggle, and not those struggles which concern wom-

en, or women and men equally. RU cadre working in WAU/k’SO have continually attacked
feminism as bourgeois and call for vooen to drop the Issue of their liberation In favor
of uniting vith men to overthrow the st.nte. The K.O. and RU have opposed the rights of

women and Third Vorld Cl’s to organize caucuses or organizations around their special
oppression. V'c totally reject this position, and fully support these caucuses. V^e feel
the RU csdeo in V'VAi'/USO have shown through their practice that they arc unwilling to

deal with their own racism or sexism and use their politics to avoid the difficult task

of remoulding themselves. Northern California tt'AM/MSO docs not agree that a levolutien
will msglcnlly remove racl.<is and sexisn and we are dedicated to making these two issues

part of our daily struggle.

Northern California VVAk’/h’SO finds the RU's position on gay people politically depraved.
We wliolchcartedly rc.ject chat gaync&s comes from bourgeois dccedence, and is a dcseasa that
socialism will cure. Ve v-clccoe all sisters and brotbars into our organization and the
overall anti-lmyeriallst struggle regardless of tbelr sexual preferences. We feel that
our present organlzaclonal objectives should be expended to defending the rights of gays
in society and In the military.

The national program puts forward the position that vets must initially be organized

around their Inncdlate eeoncclc nced.s, and that ''Decent Benefits Tor All Veterans" is the

primary slogan of cur work at this time. The p'-ogram states that organizing vets around

better hate loans is a politically correct way to "unfold" anti-imperialist conscious-

ness from Inraediate economic heeds. I'e see this as a n.tjor step backward from an 8 year

history th.ic organistd thousands ol working class people into antl-wnr and anri-lmpcrtaltst
Oonselousnoss. We boJ love chat vets arc rising up, as pare of tho American working cl.nss,

aiound the conditions of all employed and unemployed workers. Ws think vets arc rising up
because of the contlauiap v.’ts of aggression by the U.S. abound the world. We do see the

Importance of org.nnlzlng vcK-rans, and all VVAH/WSO ch.ipters in Northern Callforni.'j have
ongoing progr.oiiis arouiid vcltrans nw^ds and Isrucs. The difference is that V’C cir.plviiilMc

organizing vets arou.i<! their j-articiil.ir knowledge of I'lO workings of impurS.-ilism, not just

around Choir Own S!>‘rlal eeonrsil< needs.

E^emoern^y Eis \!VI-XJ''VJSO
Kero v;c nui;U point out utrae thing;: about the structure- of VVAtf/WSO:

- A region in (Uiim-d .i:- an are., wlierc tli'ic Is one or iRore chapters;
- Kil ioiial Jy, a ch.;!>l»T must consist of .'•C U-.ist five people;
- And, regions h-i-.-e j voles each at a n.'il oi-al ttt-cliag.

hl.s Kvidr: u;: (o n si I u.'it i<>i. where .T l.’“RV region like Caiirorni-'i with over 200 .Tctlve

meinhoi':: c.'iii iu- <• onl j iiiis 1 1 y «Mitvott,i by sn.iH , one- or two ch-ipter rep.lonr. one linlh
or lo:.S »if Itli- l;ii r!ib<r:;hl;i cf C.siJfoi'l iU.



The California region Is divided Into two sub-regions. Atcordlng to our structure a
chapter n\ay expel a member and'a suB-reglon nay expel a chapter. But a sub-region may
certainly not expel a chapter of another sub-region or another entire sub-region. "All
proposals that change regional policy or deal with natters of sfallar luagnllude (will)
be returned to chapters to weigh their Impact and be voted upon at the following regional
conference." (California tJorkliig Paper)

f
At the April 12th Southern California Sub-rcglonal Conference, contrary to both the

regional and national working papcr.s, a proposal was approved to expel all VVAW/WSO uenbers
In California who supported the Anti- Imperialist Caucus (AIC).* They interpreted this to

mean all cliapters In Northern California and two chapters In the South. The National Office
has supported this Illegal expulsion of 200 people by 40 people. Similar ticts of expul-
sion are beginning in other parts of the country — Ohio, New York, and Missouri. These
actions have been justified by clausing they pot "politics In conisand" — the politics in
conmand belonging to the RU.

Ve have found unity with the program passed in Oecer^ber, 1974, in so far as recognizing
the need for systuiatising our work and outre.nch. R'e are iaplcszcntins the program where
chapters are able, while continuing to develop our politics fro;: practice and study. Bet-
ween L'ceember and May, we have focused our primary work around Indochina, while continuing
our work around veteran and tcnaunlry issues. Ve think cur decision is politically cor-
rect.

Hcabevship in the AlC is varied. In sor.c parts of the country, entire chapters belong,
In others only soac mcebers participate. The AlC is dedicated to rebuilding the Ka.os char-
acter of our organization, as well as reaffiiving our support and work for national lib-
eracloii struggles both inside and outside the U.S. Ve want it clearly understood tb.et ve
do not object to working with cadre organizstions, not do we quarrel witli thslr right to

have secret cicmbcrs. It is the practice of the RU cadre and the RU as an organization t.-iih

which ve h.ovc conflict and must criticize.

It is easier to take over on existing organization than to build a new one. t’l'AV.'/V.'SO

ha.i a rich and varied history; we have mass support and participation in our orgahi.zatlon,

and ve are credible when we speak to the issues around which ve organize. The forti of

VVAW/VSO, the n.vic, the rc-put.ation, structure, and national newspaper are the important

things to the Kl’. The content of the organization, its DC-;tbership a.-sd varied political
belicfr and work are relatively unimportant. Many dedicated and hard working people have

left the organlzoticn beccur.c of the lactlc.s used by the RU and K.O. in this struggle.

The RU forces do not scco to give a darj.n hov many people quit or arc thrown out because of

their need to control the fora of V'.'AM/USO and to use its credibility. Ve estimate tli.it

ever 500 pcoi’le have left or been kicked out since last January. In Diay areas where ncc^-

berslilp was In the liordrcds, enjy 5 to 10 people, ttosily P.U supporters, are left in tlic

organization. The K.->liontl Office has said that this is a "good thing as it reu.ove.s dea-i

wood and neves the etrupj’.lc forward.” We find it iuconccivablc that any rcoponsiblv lead-

crsiilp could f ir.'J losing h.nlf or note of its otganlzation a step forward.

Our rtnigglc iu dl><;ct1y tied to the RU culling for a founding Rur:y Congress tills

su;icncr. Tl eir concept of a "United Front Agaln.st Imperial i sta" Is a key elec.cnl of i hcii

ificory. I'l'jin ilio'r |»o5nt ct view, little cpc-clal Interest groups riglitlng for tiivir evn

iiocdo . re .seen a:; the m.io:; swpixirt for their party’s line .nnd rcvolutlon.niy strategy. Ir

*lTie A’U i-li'iptn i.iJ Jr.t tnuro:; is the name t.dicn by tho.se nCTiber.; of VYAV.'/Vi;n oppose-'
to the puJliler. of tl:,? nal Joi'i.i) progr.i.-;.
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t Is liiii>ortant to thorn to have a vets and Cl organization In their United Trent. The RU

1 would like to announce that WAH/VTSO supports their party. The only way this can be done
- * Js If all opposition to their line is cither driven or kicked cut prior to or during our

' next natlon.il nicctlng in July. Such further expulsions like the one In Callfornl.i would

destroy vhat currently reatains of the tnass cliaracter of WAW/WSO. Wliat is already true

In many parts of the country would becooc true of the organization as a whole. All the

members of VVAV/WSO would have the politics of the RU, and hold du.il ncmbcrshlp with It or

Its affiliate groups (Rewoluilonary Student BriRadc (KSB), Unempolycd Workers' Organizing

i CoCTnlttec (UWOC), or runerous 'Vorkers” newspapers). This dual ticnbcrshlp is already com-

mon In chapters .across the country where other forces have been driven out.

Where We Are Mow
Because ve do not support the RU, because we find organizing veterans primarily around

decent benefits to be cconcnlst, because ve are dedicated to struggling against racism
and sexism, and put forward our support for Indochina in our daily practice, we have been

expelled from VVAV/WSO. Wo do not rccognite this act. We are oe^ibers of i'VAW/WSO who

uphold its objectives and dcatocratic process. Although there arc clearly two political
factions, there Is only one WAW/WSO, and ve believe chat both sides are members of Che

same organization. However, at cho Southern California Sub-regional Conference which ex-

pelled us, five Biwibers of WAW/WSO (sose were also members of the RU or RS6) were declar-
ed to be the real WAW/WSO in Korthern Califorvila and have been attepting to organize in

our nane end use the W.W/WSO cndorsciaent for actions and demonstrations. This is In vio-
lation or cur organization's wothing paper which sees no need for individuals forming new

chapters in nrens where chapters .'Already exist.

Ve will continue' our work, organizing and working with vets and Cl's and all poor and

working to bulid an anii-inperialist progressive sasr organizetion. Vc intend to

help rebuild WAW/VSO in areas where it has been destroyed. We will unite with our sis-
ters and brothers all across the country who have left in frustration because of the tac-
tics of the present struggle. To do this, ve fully understand that our unity rust: he

built around concrete political prograas, and not just epposltlon to the RU. These pro-
grams are being built slowly as vc claim no easy answers to the <]uestion of ho'.^ tc organ-
ize people In this country.

We do not ask others re take sides in our intorna.l struggle. Vc ask that you Investi-

gate the politics and practice of those who come forward to ywi as WaV/VSO before unit-
ing with them. We, in Vertherr. California, are resolved to prevent thia interna), struggle

fro.n elvstruc.tlng our prl.nary tesk of combatting r.nclsa, sexism, and iapcrial.ism.

We would like tc hear froa you about thl.«: letter (preferably in writing), and will

provide marc infcmniioii If it is requested.

cJ Intel eenthtfiO • voncorenioo

cr.Lft} ] ^:0 uTE:i;Rrj
K.i-*'. y.-jy (/.jy) 6.ss-7bu6
San rr.iiicisco (/Jb) 922- SMO

j
s.in Jose (Aus) ges-Aaic-
Sant;! Ccuz (Afig) A26-B200

• UniJi: Cc!.r:ty (/,jy) /.y/.-C/Cl
MJd-l'enir.t.i:j (Ai5) 322-3182
Kro.i'.o (205) A83-90‘JJ
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the objectives of vvav/-v/so
1 . To dccaiid an Imncdlotc cessation of figbclng and the withdrawal of all American troops,
planes, and nilltary and economic aid from Southeast Asia.
2 . To der.and the inaediatc Icrolnatlon of all other operations by the United States
Govera-nent, Its agencies, ami American business Interests that arc designed Co suppress
the rightful struggles for llbetatlon and sclf-dcCemlnacion of tbc Peoples of Africa,
Asia and Latin America. This includes the maintenance of dictatorial governments, economic
domination, and the theft of tbc natural resources of other countries. The United States
should make reparations in a program acceptable Co the Indochinese for all of the damage
done by the United States.

3. To detaand that all active-duty servicemen and women, reservists and national guardsmen

be afforded the same rights th.xt are guaranteed by the United States Constitution and

Bill of Rights that are presently denied by the Uniform Code of Military Justice.

4. To support all military personnel refusing to sc-ve against their conscience in wars
at home end abroad. We demand that Congress enact legislation for the imnediate
repatriation of those brothers and sisters who ace in prison or in self-exile by reason
of their refusal to serve in the cllltary. It oust also Involve an end to all repression
and a freeing of all political prisoners.

i. To desand there ba no distinctions as to types of discharge and that a single type
discharge be Issued, and that this be retroactive. Ve also demand all veterans receive
all rights and benefits under the VA; and that cocpensatlon for disabilities bo based
solely upon the degree of disability for veterans and their families, without regard V
to sex, race, rank or length of service.

6. To make clear that the United States has never undertaken an extensive, open
investigation of A.’serican war crlites in Indochina. In its var in Indochina, the prirciplirs

of liurer.berg have been violated. As active-duty and former CIs, we rccognlre the
responsibility and guilt of the individual soldier to refrain from conslttlng war ciIdcs.
We also recognise that the retponsibilicy and guilt of war crisea comalttcd in the naac of
America lies with our policy nakers at all levels.

7. Resolved to fight racism, to show Americans chat our society is permeated by racism,
which manipulates whites into viewing non-whites as Inferior or less Chen human. This
racism pushes Third World People through inferior schools to inferior jobs and into
combat arms. Thus Third World People are sent oft to die in disproportionately high
nuaibers as wc kill Asians Indiscrlcinetely. We also deriand the US military recognize its
complicity in .inerica’s doa.estic and international reclsa.

8. Resolved to fight scr.lf.x, to show that sexl.v-ra plays a major part in preooting war.

We must shov Acerls.ins cur society is permeated by sexism, which forces an interior

status upon vemen, reducing tlx'm to subservient sexual objects, and which rol)S both nsn

and wenen of tlicir natural growth. This institutionalized sexism channels women into

unfulfilling, lower p-rylr.g jobs which are servile In nature and purpose; it exploits their

bodies for sex and ptofli ; and it degrades and dchuiaanizes tlicoi by a double .^.tandard of

morality wholly defeodent on the myth of male suprcjiacy. This exisra is exploited by the

nilltary, officially defining scrvlcewomon as sohordliwte and thoroughly subjugating

them to s-r/llc work and llic role of a sexual object. We resolve to fight sexium vlthln

our society, within our own organization and within ourselves.

9. To support the de.:iiocr.’il ic right of Atjt-rlcans to unionize ar.J strike to protect Lliclr

I ncoiic .Hid safeguard their e^iployiacnt. Wc consider all Icgl.slat lou designed to suppress

these rights, inclodfiig naiidalory arbitration, to be tllcg.il and not in the Interests
of the A.uerlc.Tn woikinj; people. Wc also dec.-.nd full enploymciil for nil Arjuric.ins,

JiicludJng free educat ion.il .md vor.itlon.il training for all vIm> need or w.mt it. We refuse

to p.iT l.Iciji.ile in the effort.', being ii.i--!e to sop.ir.ite us: froai other working people, in.iking

vctcrnnii ei'.c.l* hy p.lvini; iin Ihe ehar-idu of e-nployaeiit priority. Wo condemn ihlr; .'i;i .i

mtrhcd of (. 11 '. onrag log i-n) If;lu;ent l*y the falue pirtalw of eciploywr.i after niirvlco. VJe

nlno cnndi ;;-i tin: I'se of sclive-duty CJi;, renervlsTs and rwttloi.al guai driniui ai' ul rlk. hital'e?
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Memorandum
TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI ('100-448092) date: 8/6/75

KANSAS CITY (100-15886) RUC

subject:

La

l>7<?

C-^VIETNAM veterans AGAINST THE V/AR/W’INTER SOLDIER
ORGANIZATION (VVAW/WSO) ISTIi NATIONAL STEERING
COMMITTEE MEETING (MSCM) , COLUMBUS, OHIO (TENTATIVE);
JULY, 1975 (TENTATIVE)
IS

Re Kansas City letter to Bureau, 6/25/75

On advised he has received
no word froni^B^lilt^^^l^^reat Plains VVAW/VJSO Regional
Coordinator ,tnatanyone from the Great Plains Region
attended captioned activity or activity in St. Louis, Mo.,
which was scheduled 6/27/75 through 6/30/75.

Due to the above, tiiis case is being RUC’d
by Kansas City Division.

^r^*Bureau (RID

ja*^

2-Chicago (100-50772)(Ri{)
2-Cincinnati (100-19743)(RM)
2-Milv;aukee (100-15674 ) (RM)
2-St. Louis (100721603)(RM)
1-Kansas City
VDC : aa
( 11 )

6
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED ^ACQUIT. CASK HAS aesN:
Recoveries I

TALS
)

PBN61M0 oven ONE yc*R CD"'^*
RCNOiNC pRoseeuTiON

over SI* MONTHS Oves ijp. ncnone
speciAi. AccNT

IM CMABCe DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

3/- BUREAU
2 - (70-64197)
1 - (100-448092)

1 - USA, MILWAUKEE

12 - MILWAUKEE
(Cont’d Cover Page B)

Oissemlnolien Record of Attached Report

Agency

Request Reed.
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MI 70-1353

Copies Cont'd Cover Page A

70-1353)
100-22297)
100-20659
100-1 S5i»3

100-20061
100-15714
100-20020
100-15804
100-21649),
100-21487)1
100-21523)
100-21761)

ADMINISTRATIVE

For information ot Bureau, the letter sent by Assistant
United States Attorney RANDALL J, SANDFORT was addressed
to the Veterans Administration with a copy to our office.

As Bureau is aware, this case has been followed on a
monthly basis with USA in HilwaiiKee.

In view of declination of AUSA, this matter is being
closed.

COVER PAGE B*



yD-204 (Rev, J-J-59).

t -ITED STATES DEPARTMENT O. JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Details: Cto July 21, 1975, a letter dated July 10, 1975 was
received from Assistant United States Attorney
RAIIDALL J. SAIttiFORT, Eastern District of V^isconsin,
Milwaukee, Vfisconsin stating that after reviewing
all of the investigative material relative to the
demonstration sponsored hy ther'^Lietasia-lffitfirans

Agains-t-.the -j:fetr/^V/intc£-So-ldief,>.0rgani2ation (WAW/V/SO)
bn December 18, 1974 at the Veterans Administration
Hospital, Woods, Wisconsin, I am hereby declining
prosecution of ,aay individuals v/ho participated in
this demonstration.

Ttii. docuffleiit coftt.in. neither recommendations nor conclueiona of the RBI. It i« the property of the PBl and ie loarted to yaat afency; it and iti contents
are not to be dittributed outside your asency.

1 *
U. S. COVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : ISIS O-eos-atl
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TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (iOO-

subject:

L.

date: 8/7/75

SAC, NEW YORK (100-1815^16) (C)

nee

SM
(00: NY) ui/‘^

'/fj

Enclosed for t'ne Bureau are four copies of an
Investigative Summary with two copies of an FD 57c attached.

One copy of the Investigative Sumu-ary is being
disseminated locally to Secret Service.

Subject does not m'st ADEX criteria.

Intervie\'j is not beirjf: recommended since there
is no indication that the .ggb.iect would be cooperative end
the fact that
in i.'e.; Yor>.

.

:;er nnso&n-.; is employed

90I0*11»

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement bettveen the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Threats.or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2- Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4. Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U- S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign di|)lomatic establishments.

5- Illegal bombing, bomb*making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from 1). S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed PH is not available.

Very truly yours.

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosurets)) 1

U. S. Secret Service , NYC (RM)

Enclosurets)





APPENDIX

VIPTNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/WINTER
SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO^

The WAW, formed in 1967 by Vietnam veterans to
protest U.S. Involvement in the war in Southeast Asia (changed
name to WAW/WSO in 1973 to include non-veterans as members)

,

has sponsored numerous anti-government demonstrations, some
resulting in violence. The WAW/WSO National Office (NO)

and some )cey chapters are infiltrated and influenced by the
miJitant Revolutionary Union (RU) organization, and WAW/wso
leaders have told members that WAW/WSO is a revolutionary
organization, not "just another group of war veterans." The
current Marxist-Leninist-Maolst oriented NO, which promotes
education of the membership in Marxist-Leninist-Maoist doctrine
and directs the organization into political growth along the
same lines, has at WAW/WSO National Steering Committee
Meetings (NSCM) , in 1974, portrayed WAW/WSO as a mass anti-
imperialist organization and a vanguard of the revolution
eventually created by the masses.

WAW/WSO leaders voted at the 12/74 NSCM to align
WAW/WSO with the RU, which organization follows a strict
Maoist line designed to being about violent revolution in the
U.S.

APPENDIX





SL 100-21603

Only one of three Bureau approved sources accepted
and covered captioned conference.

Delay in preparation of enclosed LHM due to case
Agent’s previous assignment on "RESMURS" Special in South
Dakota.

ial source is located in



In Reply, Pleas* Refer to

File No.

h
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION .

St. Louis, Missouri

August 5, 1975

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST
THE WAR/ WINTER SOLDIER
ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)
NATIONAL MEETING OF ANTI
IMPERIALIST CAUCUS
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
JUNE 27-30, 1975
INTERNAL SECURITY

This investigation is predicated on receipt of infor-
mation from a confidential source that an Anti-Imperialist
Caucus of Vietnam Veterans Against The War/Winter Soldier
Organization (WAW/WSO) (See Appendix) would be holding a
national meeting in St. Louis, Missouri June 27-30, 1975. All
chapters who were opposed to the political line of the national
program of WAW/WSO and the destructive effect of the Revolu-
tionary Union (RU) (See Appendix) on the mass democratic charac-
ter of WAW/WSO were invited.

The WAW/WSO is engaged in activities which could
involve violations of Title 18, U.S. Code, Sections 2383
(Rebellion or Insurrection ), 2384 (Seditious Conspiracy), 2385
(Advocating Overthrow of the Government), 2387 (Sedition), and
793 (Espionage).

The same confidential source furnished the following:

An Anti-Imperialist Caucus of the WAW/WSO was held
at St. Johns Lutheran Church, St. Louis, Missouri, during the
period June 27-30, 1975. The Caucus was attended by approximately
67 individuals representing 25 chapters of the WAW/WSO. The St.
Louis Chapter acted as the host and presided oyer the agenda and
coordination of the different events that took place at the Caucus.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of
the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency.

/ • / .



Natianal Meeting of Anti-Imperialist
Caucus of Vietnam Vete^^s Against
the WarA/inter Soldier Organization,
St. liouis, Missouri, June 27-3O, 197?

The document announced that the St. Louis
chapter would handle the logistics of the meeting, that
the number of delegates from each chapter be limited to
three, that other organizations have been invited to attend
and that all requests of this type could be handled by the
Northern California Sub-Regional Office, 910 Steiner Street,
San Francisco, California,

The dociiment listed the following proposed agenda:

”1. Local and national sum-ups—These should be
in the form of written round robin reports (daily work and
internal struggle).

"2. National sum-up, of the practice of the RTJ in
WAW/WSO. The areas of discussion will be: a) loss of
membership (individual# chapters, regions)*, b) the effect
on rclatior.s with ether organizations,

"3. What we do now—Areas of discussion: a) what
is the basis of our political unity; b) what organizational
form should unity take and c) our current relationship to
WAW/WSO

.

"4. Discussion of strategy and tactics for the
nationcil development and consolidation of our politics.
Some ido?s: regional conferences, national travelers,
national mass meetings.

”5. Discussion of an outline for a new organiza-
tional program."

On July 30 » 197? j a second confidential source
advised that a meeting of former members of the Nevr York

-2-



National Meeting of AntTi-Imperialist
Caucus of Vietnam Veterans Against
the War/Winter Soldier Organization,
St, Louis, Missouri, Jxme 27-30, 1975

During May-June, 1975^^ttiird confidential
source advised that^H|||||^P^ttended
meetings of the Prairi^Tr^^ganizing
Committee (PFOC), a characterization of
which is contained in the Appendix hereto,
on May 15, 1975, and June l4, 1975, in NYC.

On May 8, 197^i ^ fourth confidential source
advised that a

s

at that time
a member of NYC Chapter,
WAWA^SO.

During September, 197^« the second confidential
source advised thaimHH^m||||Bvas at that
time a member of tli^^fWffHi^ToSmittee of the
NYC Chapter, WAWA^^.

On December 12, 197^, the secon^fignrc© advised
that during November, 1974-,'^|mH|0[resigned
her position of Bronx County uooraina^or,
WAV/A^SO and was no longer active in the NYC
Chapter, VVAWA/SO.

4

The July 10, 1975, meeting was devoted almost
entirely to the National meeting in St, Louis as reported
by the four who had attended that meeting.

The chapters represented at the St. Louis meeting
presented the following "round robin" reports at the
meeting:

NYC: This group reported that it was at the
beginziing and no further, used the term "revolutionary
socialists" to describe its political stance and indicated
that this v;as not in contradiction with the term "anti-
imperialist".

Buffalo, New York: This group has four committees,
two Marxist-Leninist study groups and is expanding its base
through comunity i/ork around its storefront.

-3- Aw



National Meeting of -Anti-Imperialist
Caucus of Vietnam Veterans Against
the WarA^inter Soldier Organization,
St. Louis, MissoiiTi, June 27-30j 1975^

Salt Lake City, Utah? This group sent a report
with the Northern California delegation in support of the
St. Louis meeting. It has been working on community projects',
Veterans Administration (VA), v;ork on methadone maintenance,
amnesty and some work v/ith the National Guard, It does
not consider itself Marxist-Leninist oriented,

Santa Cruz, California: This group is divided
into two counties, a northern county and a southern county.
The southern county started in October, 197^» It has
worked with the Cabrillo College, WAWA^SO organizing
committee, where they participated in occupying a building,
have worked with a junior high school in a strike, are on
the Board of Directors of an Anti-Proverty program, and have
participated in the Indian oobupation in V/atsonville,
California.

The northern county was started in January, 197^‘j
and is composed of twenty-eight persons including women
and veterans. Most of them have been involved with the
WAW/WSQ. This group have worked with a Rainbow Coalition
of 37 group,

San Francisco, California: This group has 23
active people and most of its work has centered on
demonstrations and work on a radio show ovmed and controlled
by Third World people. The chapter believes that police
repression is changing from harassment to assassinations.
The chapter has been developing a program of self-defense
and community defense which has received good community
support. The chapter has worked with anti-imperialist and
socialist groups, has a women's caucus, Marxist-Leninist
study groups and regular political education at each
chapter meeting. This chapter criticized itself in
recruitments, lack of communication, lack of clarity in
political work, failure to build better relations in their
communities and a lack of prograiHfcic work.

South Bay, California: Tiiis group has good
relations with people in Venice and Long Beach, California,
good relations with Third World anti-imperialist organiza-
tions and has a fine Marxist-Leninist study group.



National Meeting of Anti-Imperialist
Caucus of Vietnam Vetereins Against
•Uie War/Vihter Soldier Organization,
St. Louis, Missouri, June 27-3O, 1975

San Jose, California: This group is doing
community work in a neighborhood that is 30^ Third World,
has done some fund-raising for reconstruction of Vietnam
and has supported a municipal workers strike.

Fresno, California: This group has good relations
with high school students and Third World political people,
has done a lot of amnesty work and has good media outreach.

East Bay, California: This group has been active
for a long time and has worked on Indochina, amnesty and
GI organizing. It has had film shov;ings on legal defense
work and has had three political education groups,

Santa Barbara, California: This chapter has most
of its members in prison. THe chapter v/as organized by A1
Jakowski v/ho v;as one of the individuals who brought an
ammunition ship to Cambodia instead of South Vietnam and
was arrested as a result.

0hi‘o; The only WAW/WSO activity is In Cincinnati.
In Dayton there is a Draft and Military Counseling Center
where work is done with GIs at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Ease. Also at Dayton is a Winter Soldier Radio Show whicii
has been ongoing for about three years and some amnesty
work.

Wichita, Kansas: Tliis group has been working for
the most part with the Leavenworth Brothers Defense
Committee and have began working with a group called
Wichita V/orkers and Oppressed Peoples United.

St. Louis, Missouri: This group has stopped
commxmity work and focused its attention on National Guard
organizing and working in Coalitions around anti-imperialist
issues.



National Meeting of Anti-Imperialist
Caucus of Vietnam Veterans Against
the WarA^inter Soldier Organization,
St. Louis, Missouri, June 27-30, 1975

j

Minnesota: The Twin Cities have been doing ongoing
work with the /unerican Indian Movement (AIM), a characterize
tion of vdiich is contained in the Appendix hereto, and is
working with women, GIs and veterans in an anti-imperialist
manner.

In a California Regional report it was indicated
that the California group sees itself as the leader of the
Anti-Imperial Irt Caucus movement and that the movement has
grown during the past six months particulai^ in northern
California.

Among organizations present at the St. Louis
meeting were PFOC, Southern Cdnference Educational Fund,
a characterization of which is contained in the Appendix
hereto, and V/hite Lightning.

White Lightning is an organization located at
109 ‘East I84th Street, Bronx, ile\r fork, which
*is self-described in its publication, "V/hite

' Lightning" as a drug rehabilitation program and
"community organization dedicated to serving
people". It described its members as a
revolutionary group of oppressed white people
calling for freedom for all brothers and
sisters in federal, state and city prisons.

Jill Palmer related that a women’s caucus was
held at the St, Louis meeting at which it was decided to
deal with an objective on sexism and to draft an outline
on the objective.

At the St, Louis meeting S'rul Been Lleb presented
a motion that the group acknowledge vre are a mass democratic
anti-imperialist organi 2iation. Before this could be dealt
with the delegates had to deal with their relationship with
the WAWALX'. Host of delegates indicated they v;ould not
attend the •.'ational Steering Committee meeting of the
WAWA/SO in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in July, 1975» Some of
the attendees wanted to take control of the national office
of the VVaV.'/V.cO in Chicago, Illinois, but it vfas voted down
as too much of a diversion from work that needed to be done.



National Meeting of Anti-Imperialist
Caucus of Vietnam Veterans Against
the War/V/inter Soldier Organization,
St. Louis, Missouri, Jme 27-30, 1975

The group voted to leave the WAVT/l/SO and to
wite a detailed report on who we are and v;here vre are
going which will be distributed to the rest of the
"Movement". This v/ill be done by the Northern California
R^on. It was also voted to establish a national communica-
tionsnetwork. Following this the motion of S'rul Ben Lieb
concerning the natiure of the organization was passed
overwhelmingly.

A report was given about the discussion on
objectives that was held at the St. Louis meeting. At
that meeting there was a misimderstanding about the
differences between objectives and a program. There was a

' feeling among some that some issues such as the drug issue
should be an objective.

’

;
Artie Fishman spoke on some of the tentative

objectives that had been brought up at the St, Louis
meeting. These were as follows:

• 1. To struggle for the rights of all people
to freedom and independence and to oppose all policies of
the United States Government and United States corporations
v^hich interferes with these ri^ts, V/e commit ourselves to

j
solidarity with Third World people in their struggle for

• self-determination.

! 2, To struggle against racism which historically
i has resulted in the brutal exploitation, wanton destruction

I
and subjugation of black, Puerto Rican, Chicano, native
American, Asian and other non-v:hite people and which has

j

destroyed and prevented unity within the working class and
among the people in general,

3* To struggle for the liberation of v;omen and
an end to the ideology <£ male supremacy which exploits
women's labor, deprives then of there culture, and generally
denies them any power to control thoir lives.

-7-



Natloiisl 'Isotin^ of Anti-Imperialist
Caucus of Vietnam Veterans Against
tho V/ar/lvintor Soldier Or-anisstion,
St* Louis, Missouri, June 27-'30, 197^

At the St*. Louis meeting is vfas voted that a new
organization be foi*med and that It be nciricd temporarily
the National Anti-Imperialist Caucus (NAIC), It \:aa v.Ip.o

voted that a National Clearin'^houoe te established in
the Northern California Region, and that duos be assessed.

The next national meeting o? NAIC will take place
In Minneapolis, Minnesota, In six months time.

Those In attendance at the >rYC meeting on July 10,
1973', voted by acclamation to join NAIC and to work for it

on tho local, regional and national levels.



APPENDIX

AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT

The American Indian Movement (AIM) was formed in

1968 at Minneapolis, Minnesota, by Clyde Bellecourt,
Dennis Banks and George Mitchell, Chippewa Indians, as a

civil rights organization. Its stated goals are to secure

Indian self-determination and the right to be and think

Indian; to eliminate the destructive tendencies of

Christianity, vhite-oriented education and the Federal
Government from Indian life, along with the yoke of the

Bureau of Indian Affairs.

All AIM chapters, leaders and members are net
considered to be violence-prone. l-Jcmbcrs of AIM, however,
led by violence-pi-one leaders, participated in the takeover
of the Bureau 'of Indian Affairs Rjilding, Washington, D. C.,

during Npvember, 1972, and participated in confrontations
with local authorities, resulting in violence at Scottsbluff,
Nebraska, and the Rapid City-Custer area of South Dakota.
From 2/27/73, through 5/8/73, these leaders with AIM
members and supporters occupied Wounded Knee, South Dakota,
by force of arms. Since that time AIM leaders, members
and supporters have been involved in numerous confrontations
with local and Federal authorities, including the shooting
and killing of a deputy sheriff in Arizona, and the severe
beating of two police officers in South Dakota. A county
court house, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, was extensively
damaged during a disturbance at the Wounded Knee nonleadership
trials.

Fr ra 1/1/75 through 2/3/75, a group of Indians led by
a v:^ consih AIM leader took over the A.lexian Brothers Novitiate,
Gres!.am, Wisconsin. Subse^^aent court -'npearances by those
involved in the takoovei* have resulted in d.Lsr.urbii;:cei' and
vj.olence with minor injuries to nu.'r.aro'o.s indi.vidunls,

ling police officers.

APPENDI :
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•’PRAIRin: PISTRII?LTI0!1 CC:-MITTS5 ^PFPg)

In the late summer of 197^^ the VJeather Underground
issued a iBS'-p^SC bcok entitled “Prairie Fire." The intro-
duction to this book,' dated Ivay 9^ 197^^, is signed by
VJeatherno.n fugitives Eernardine Dohrn and Jeff Jones, as well
as Ueather Underground leader Bill Ayers. This book, among
other things, gives credit to the Weather Underground for 19
bombings, crlls for t'r.e violent overt'nrow of the United States
Government and the ostablisbncnt of a unified anti-government
desiring a change in government by other than lav?ful means.
In connection with the publishing and distribution of this
book, as we.ll as establishing “Prairie Fire" Study Groups,
a "Prairie Fire" Distribution Committee- (PFDG) v.-r-s set up in
three major cities, Donton, Kew York and San Francisco,
Members of PFDC in these cities have traveled throughout the
United States in an effort to establish "Prairie Fire" Study
Groups v.’hich appear to have^'two main purposes: one, to serve
to gain abovo-ground support individuals for the Weather
Underground, and two, to call I'cr uniflcr-tion of all subversive
individuals in this country into one broad-based subversive
organization designed for the ultimate overthrovj of the United
States Gove’mment.
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APPENWX

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL
FUND, INCORPORATED

The Southern Conference Educational Fund»
Incorporated (SCEF), in the succensor to the Southern
Conference for Human Welfare (SCH^), vhlcb was founded
In 1938. SCHW is cited in the "Guide to Subversive
Organizations and Publications," revised and published
December 1, 19(31, by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Repreoeat&tives,
Washington, D. C., as a cooununiat front organization
"which seeks to attract sodtborn liberals on the basis
of itssemiog interest in the problems of the South"
although its "professed interest in southern welfare
is simply an expedient for larger alms serving the
Soviet Union and its subservlect Communist Party in
the United States." The Communist Party, USA (CFUSA),
is a subversive organization that serves as an arm of
the international communist moveoent dominated by the
Soviet Union. A source advised in October, 1973, that
non-CPUSA members on tbe SCEF staff forced out all pro-
CPUSA staff members. SCEF headquarters are in Louisville
Kentucky.

APPENDIX
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VIF.TNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/WiNTER
SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)

The WAW, formed in 1967 by Vietnam veterans to
protest U.S. involvement in the war in Southeast Asia (changed
name to WAW/WSO in 1973 to include non-veterans as members),
has sponsored numerous anti-government demonstrations, some
resulting in violence. The WAW/WSO National Office (NO)

and some key chapters are infiltrated and influenced by the

militant Revolutionary Union (RU) organization, and WAW/W.'jo

leaders have told members that WAW/W.^tO is a revolutionary
organization, not "just another group of war veterans." The
current Marxist-Leninist-Maoist oriented NO, which promotes
education of the membership in Marxist-Leninist-Maoist doctrine
and directs the organization into political growth along the
same lines, has at WAW/WSO National Steering Committee
Meetings (NSCM) , in 1974, portrayed WAW/WSO as a mass anti-
imperialist organization and a vanguard of the revolution
eventually created by the masses.

• t'

WAW/WSO leaders voted at the 12/74 NSCM to align
WAW/WSO with the RU, which organization follows a strict
Maoist line designed to being about violent revolution in the
U.S,

*
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply, Pleaf - Refer to

File No.

NY 100-181623

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
August 6^)4975

INVESTIGATIVE SUMMARY

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

This tnvestl^^^nls based on Information which
^'indicates thatflH|^^^^^IBIn view of his affiliation with
^ Vietnam Veterai^WW^^^^^re^War/Vinter Soldier Organization
(WAW/A/SO) (see appendix attached), is engaged in activities
which could Involve a violation of Title 18, United States
Code, Section 2383 (Rebellion or Insurrection), 2384 (Seditious
Conspiracy), 2385 (Advocating Overthrow of the Government),
2387 (Sedition).

In March, \975ff//B/Kl^coTitBcte6 the National Guard
Armory, Route 9A, OsslnirS^nei^ork, for permission for
representatives of the WAW/VSO to hand out leaflets during an
open house sponsored by the National Guard on March 24, 1975.
He was one of seven persons who handed out the leaflets on that
date. The leaflets announced a WAW/WSO Rallytobe held in
White Plains, New York, on March 29, 1975. fll^^^Btook part in
the rally on March 29, 1975.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

... ^ /

r^mGsuRi



APPENDIX

is AGAINST THE WAR/WINTER
SPICIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)

The WAW, formed in 1967 by Vietnam veterans to
protest U.S. involvement in the war in Southeast Asia (changed
name to WAW/WSO in 1973 to include non-veterans as members),
has sponsored numerous anti-government demonstrations, some
resulting in violence. The WAW/WSO National Office (NO)
and some key chapters are infiltrated and influenced by the
inMitant Revolutldnary Union (WJ) organization, and WAW/wso
leaders have told members that WAW/WSO is a revolutionary
organization, not "just another group of war veterans." The
current Marxist-Leninist-Maoist oriented NO, which promotes
education of the membership in Marxist-Leninist-Maoist doctrine
and directs the organization into political growth along the
same lines, has at WAW/WSO National Steering Committee
Meetings (NSCM) , in 1974, portrayed WAW/WSO as a mass anti-
imperialist organization and a vanguard of the revolution
eventually created by the masses.

WAW/WSO leaders voted at the 12/74 NSCM to align
WAW/WSO with the RU, which organization follows a strict
Maoist line designed to being about violent revolution in the
U.S.

APPENDIX



VVAW/WSO
NATIONAL MEETING OF
ANTI-IMPERIALIST CAUCUS
ST. LOUIS,MISSOURI
JUNE 27-30, 1975

^^^^^S^^jOui^Chao^r members
the individuals in chicr^e

the the Caucus usually began at
9:00 a.m.

, and continued throughout each day with some work-
shop groups not disbanning until 4:00 or 5:00 a.m. the next
morning.

Of the 42 chapters in the WAW/WSO in the United
States, 25 were represented at the Caucus, and letters of
support were received at the Caucus from eight other WAW/WSO,
chapters who did not send representatives. These chapters were
the Washington, D.C. Chapter; four chapters from the State of
Vermont; the Bellingham, Washington Chapter; the Louisville,
Kentucky Chapter and the Salt Lake City Chapter. Nine chapters
of the WAW/WSO are no longer in existence and were not present.

The Chicago Chapter, the Southern California Chapter
represented by Barry Romeo, and the New York City Chapter, repre-
sented by Joe Urrgo, were the most vocal chapters at the Caucus.
The Caucus adopted a temporary name of the National Anti-
Imperialist Forces to use to represent the groups present.
The Northern California Chapter, the St. Louis Chapter and the
St. Paul, Minnesota Chapter did not adopt the new name and
stated they would continue to call themselves the WAW/WSO.

The main theme developed at the Caucus was the desire
of the members present to form a new national organization whose
purpose would be to take up an armed revolution against the United
States, which would be communist supported but not controlled
by the Revolutionary Union. The new organization formed as a
result of the Caucus would continue to operate under the temporary
title of the National Anti-Imperialistic Forces (NAIF) until a
new name could be decided upon. The Caucus decided to use the
radical newspapers "White Lightning" and "Seize The Time" to
help bring about the formation of this new organization.

The constitution and a formal name for the new organ-
ization will be drawn up by the California Chapter with the
assistance of the St. Louis and New York Chapters. The proposed
constitution and the new name for the organization will then be
furnished to the members of the chapters that were present at the
Caucus and also to the chapters that sent their support but were

2



WAW/WSO
NATIONAL MEETING OF
ANTI-IMPERIALIST CAUCUS
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
JUNE 27-30, 1975

not present. Once the new constitution and the new name of
the new organization were adopted, a new meeting place will
be decided upon, at which time another Caucus would take place
to adopt the constitution and the name.

Present at the Caucus was a black
male, who represented the Southern Conrerenc^Eoucational Fund
(SCEF) (See Appendix) of Louisville, Kentucky, pp^^^^^poke
to the members of the Caucus present on racism. ^^R^^resent

who was associated with the Leavenworth
Off^^^^^^^^^^ommittee of Wichita Palls, Kansas, (not further
identified)

.

The representatives at the Caucus distributed various
pieces of literature explaining the reasons that the WAW/WSO
chapters in the United States are no longer functioning in view
of the takeover of the national offices of the WAW/WSO by members
of the RU. The representatives present spoke out strongly
against the RU and Indicated that the WAW/WSO would cease to
exist as an organization by the end of 1975.

The Caucus ended on the morning of June 30, 1975.

3
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NATIONAL MEETIN
ST. LOUIS, MISSl
JUNE 27-30, 1975

ANTI- IMPERIALIST CAUCUS

APPENDIX
VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SdLDlER ORGANIZATION (VVAW/WSO)
(ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI BRANCH)

A source advised that the captioned organization
was formed in June, 1969, and- was known then as the St.
Louis Veterans for Peace in Vietnam (SLVPV). From June,
1969, to January, 1970, this organization was under partial
control and influence of members of the Communist Party
and the Socialist Workers Party. The organization was
dissolved in January, 1970, due to inability to recruit
members. In October, 1970, the group reorganized and
since that time has not been visibly controlled or influenced
by the aforementioned groups.

A second source advised that during 1971, the
SLVPV affiliated with and adopted the name of the national
organization known as Vietnam Veterans Against the War
(VVAW). St. Louis members have attended National VVAW
meetings and have participated in local and national demon-
strations. The purpose of the St. Louis organization
according to source is to work for peace and for rights of
minority groups, througli peaceful means. Members have
participated, however, in guerrilla-type training and
reportedly have maintained a caclic of arms to be used in
the streets if needed. ’'Winter Soldier Organization'* was
added to the name of the organization in 1973 upon instructions
of the National Office.

The VVAW, formed in 1967 by Vietnam veterans to
protest U.S. involvement in the war in Southeast Asia (changed
name to VVAW/WSO in 1973 to include non-veterans as members),
has sponsored numerous anti-government demonstrations, some
resulting in violence. The WAW/WSO National Office (NO)
and some key chapters are infiltrated and influenced by the
militant Revolutionary Union (RU) organization, and WAW/WSO
leaders have told members that WAW/WSO is a revolutionary
organization, not "just another group of war veterans." The
current Marxist-Leninist-Maoist oriented NO, which promotes
education of the membership in Marxist-Leninist-Maoist doctrine
and directs the organization into political growth along the
same lines, has at VVAW/WSO National Steering Committee
Meetings (NSCM) , in 1974, portrayed WAW/WSO as a mass anti-
imperialist organization and vanguard of the revolution
eventually created by the masses.

VVAW/WSO leaders voted at the 12/74 NSCM to align
VVAW/WSO with the RU, w* ich organization fellows a strict
Maoist line designed to being about violent revolution in the
U.S.
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APPENDIX
revolutionary union

The Revolutionary Union (RU), founded in early
1968 in the San Francisco Bay area, is a militant semi-
covert Marxist-Leninlst revolutionary organization
ideologically oriented towards the People's Republic of
China and the teachings of Chairman Mao Tse-tung. Its
objectives as set forth in its theoretical publication,
"The Red papers", and in its monthly newspaper, "Revolution",
are the development of a united front against imperialism,
the fostering of revolutionary working class unity and
leadership in struggle, and the formation of a communist
party based on Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tse-tung thought, leading
to the overthrow of the United States Government by force
and violence. Members of the RU have been identified as
collecting weapons while engaging in firearms and guerrilla
warfare training. As of July, 1974, RU national headquarters
was located in Maywood, Illinois.
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APPENDIX
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL
FUND, INCORPORATED

The Southern Conference Education Fund, Incorporated
(SCEF), is the successor to the Southern Conference for Human
Welfare (SCHW), which was founded In 1938. SCHW is cited in the
"Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications", revised
and published December 1, 1961, by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives, Washington,
D.C., as a communist front organization "which seeks to attract
southern liberals on the basis of its seeming interest in the
problems of the South" although its "professed interest in
southern welfare is simply an expedient for larger aims serving
the Soviet Union and its subservient Communist Party in the United
States." The Communist Party, USA (CPUSA) (See Appendix) is a
subversive organization that serves as an arm of the international
communist movement dominated by the Soviet Union. A source advised
in October, 1973 that non-CPUSA members on the SCEF staff forced
out all pro-CPUSA staff members. SCEF headquarters are in Louis-
ville, Kentucky.
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APPENDIX
COMMUNIST PARTY. USA (CPUSA)

Title 50, use, Section 781 (Internal Security Act
of 1950) stated that, as a result of evidence adduced before
various committees of the Senate and 'louse of Representatives,
Congress found the existence of a world communist revolutionary
movement, whose purpose is to establish a co-mmunist totalitarian
dictatorship in the world's countries through the medium of a

World-Wide communist organization. Communist action organiza-
tions in various countries endeavor to carry out the objectives
of the world communist movement by bringing about the overthrow
of existing governments by any means. The communist organization
in the United States — the CPUSA -- pursuing its stated
objectives, presents "a clear and present danger to the security
of the United States." The Subversive Activities Control Board,
established by Section 791 of the above Act, found the CPUSA
to be a communist action organization. This finding was upheld
by the United States Supreme Court in June, 1961. The CPUSA
has continued to be an arm of the international communist
movement dominated by the Soviet Union. The CPUSA, in its
dependence on the Soviet Union, has never knowingly adopted
a position contrary to Soviet policy. Its leaders frequently
confer with Soviet leaders to receive guidance and direction
on the policies the CPUSA is to follow. There has been no
evidence that the primary aims of the CPUSA, as they conform
to Soviet objectives, have changed over the years.
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OFFICE OF TFB DIRECTOR

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

VASBINCTON. D.C. 20S3S

August 6, 1975

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington. D. C. 20220

Dear Sir;

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fail within the category or categories checked.

1. Threats, or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2- Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Q Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4. Q Participation in civil disturbances. anli*U. S- demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5. Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. [S Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S>

RE:

lo Reply, Please Refer to

File No. MY 100-181623

Photograph has been furnished O enclosed rXj is not available.

Very truly yours.

-4.

Clarence M. Kelley

Director

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)) 1

U. S. Secret Service* HTC .RM)

Enclosure(s)
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448092)

SAC, BALTIMORE (100-33120) C

DEMONSTRATION SPQMSQRED BY. THE,.
CfrTRTN&M A(?ATiJgT THE WAR/
WIUTEH.ilQLDIER QRCIANIZATION (WAW/WSO)
HELD AT FORT MEADE, MARYLAND
iz.tzis'’
IS-WAW/WSO
00: BALTIMORE

date:
8/15/75

Re Alexandria letter to Baltimore, 7/14/75.

Enclosed for the Alexandria Office is one copy
of Baltimore letter to the Bureau, dated 6/17/75, as requested
in reference Alexandria letter for completion of their files.

All outstanding investigation has been conducted
concerning the captioned case by the Baltimore Division.
This case is being placed in a closed status. /

/

15 AUG 191975

o

(2^ bureau \ . A
1 - Alexandria O M («oo-6^7o^
1 - Baltimore
PMG : evl

)

(4) jjy
'

' Savings Bonds Rtgitiarly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE
WAR/WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
(WAMA^SO)
SAN DIEGO CHAPTER

CHARACTER OF

IS - WAWA^SO

REFERENCE

:

Bureau airtel, 1/lS/lAi captioned "VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST
THE WAR/WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO) , IS".
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASBINCTON. D.C. 20S3S

August 14, 1975

Director

Unileti States Secret Service

Department ol' tlie Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir;

In Reply, Pleqte Refer to

File No. SD 100-16820

RE: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)
SAN DIEGO CHAPTER

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to bo covered bv the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1- Cj Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. ALtempts or threats to redress grievances.

•U [ Threatoiiing or allusive statement alwul U. S- or foreign official.

4- x2 Participation in civil disturbances, anli-l'- S- demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5. Illegal bomliing, bonii>*making or other terrorist activity.

fi. ^ Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. ^ Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

aclivit\ in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph "" has tn'eii furnished
[

lenolosed is not available.

Very truly yours.

Clarence M. Kelley

Director

1 - Spec ial .-\gcnt in Charge (Enclosurets)) 1

U, S. Secret Servicer San Diego (RM)

Eiiclosurcfs)
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Report of;

Dote;

Field Office File SD 100-16820 '
Butcou File #; 100-448092

Title: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)
SAN DIEGO CHAPTER

SA
August 14.

Office: SAN DIEGO

Chorecter: INTERNAL SECURITY - VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

Synepiii: Background « origin and formation of San Diego
chapter and its ideological conflict with other
organizations described. Communications with
National Office (NO) of WAW/WSO detailed. Pur-
poses of organization set forth. Leaders and
members identified. Connections with Revolutionary
Union (RU) outlined and local activities set forth.

-P-

Sources whose identities are
concealed herein have furnished
reliable information in the past,
except where otherwise noted.

2
Indefinite

This document contains neither recommends tioos nor conclusiom of (he FBI. 1( is

are not to be distributed outside your acency.
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PREDICATION

This investigation is based on information which
indicates that captioned organization is engaged in activities
which could involve violations of Title 18, United States Code,
Sections 2383 (Rebellion or Insurrection) , 2384 (Seditious
Conspiracy) , 2385 (Advocating Overthrow of the Government)

,

2387 (Sedition) , and 793 (Espionage)

.

WAW/WSO was organized in New York City in 1967 as
an organization of Vietnam veterans to protest the American
involvement in the war in Southeast Asia. WAW/WSO engaged in
various protest activities but during late 1971 demonstrated
increasing militancy, culminating in December, 1971, with
WAW/WSO takeover of various American landmarks and public
buildings. Information was also developed indicating that
some VVAW/WSO chapters were cooperating with or infiltrated
by communist-dominated groups including the Communist Party,
USA (CPUSA) (see appendix) and the Socialist Workers Party (SWP)

,

(see appendix) . Certain VVAW/WSO leaders were quoted as telling
members VVAW/WSO is a revolutionary organization and not "just
another group of war veterans". WAW/WSO leaders have traveled
to North Vietnam and have reportedly established liaison with
revolutionary or terrorist groups internationally. In January,
1973, at a National Steering Committee meeting, WAW/WSO
leaders discussed programs aimed at obtaining support from or
influencing active duty military personnel. They also discussed
obtaining access to classified Government information to be used
against United States interests and one leader subsequently
actively engaged in such activity. There were also indications
at this meeting that VVAW/WSO activists possessed the technical
knowledge and training to carry out any revolutionary program
proposed. In August, 1973, at a National Steering Committee
meeting, some members of the national leadership promoted
education of the entire VVAW/WSO membership in Marxist-Leninist
doctrine directing the organization into political growth along
Marxist-Leninist lines. The WAW/WSO currently has a factional
dispute between Maoist and Stalinist groups. The Stalinist
group is supported by the National Office of WAW/WSO. Addi-
tionally, the National Office contributed financial support to
a program of recruitment of military personnel designed to
promote political indoctrination with the objective of creating
disruption and disorientation within the military at such time
as there is a revolution within the United States. WAW/WSO is
currently headquartered in Chicago, Illinois.

-2-
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The San Diego chapter of the VVAW/WSO was re-organized
and established during January, 1975, by individuals formerly
associated with the Revolutionary Union (RU) (see appendix) and
is affiliated with the National Organization of WAW/WSO, head-
quartered in Chicago, Illinois. The stated objective of the
San Diego WAWA^SO chapter is to build the anti-imperialist
vets and GI movement.

DETAILS J

b'fo

I. ORIGIN AND SCOPE

On February 26, representative of
another government agency which conducts intelligence investi-
gations, furnished documents authored by the Center for Service-
men's Rights (CSR) (see description below) and the San Diego
chapter of the VVAW/^SO. These documents outline and describe
the formation and purposes of the San Diego WAW/WSO chapter
and also reflect the basic struggle between CSR and WAW/WSO
in San Diego. A portion of one of these documents discusses
the ideological debate taking place within the GI movement.
This document states that the RU, which suffered a defeat in
a national GI conference in Chicago, is apparently attempting
to win leadership on a local level, by moving into San Diego
and attempting to defeat, in practice, the opposing line
represented by the CSR. The document further describes the
San Diego chapter of WAW/WSO as being "RU-led" and as being
established against the objections of the local GI movement
in San Diego. Summaries of these documents follow.

-3-
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Document #1, entitled "WAW/WSO GI Work in San
Diego — Our Position and Reponse", by CSR, dated December 4,
1974.

Document describes CSR*s position on the forma-
tion of a WAW/WSO chapter in San Diego and outlines
the history and formation. The document indicates
San Francisco WAW/WSO representatives contacted CSR
in San Diego and that a conference was held between
a WAW/WSO representative from Los Angeles and the
CSR in San Diego. At this conference, CSR was told
that the 'ru' membership in the WAW/WSO was "quite
small" both nationally and regionally. The document
indicated that a member of CSR aligned himself with
WAW/WSO sub-region which was led by an "RU cadre"
member. CSR‘s position was that two groups doing GI
work in San Diego would be divisive and stated a
position against the formation of San Diego WAW/WSO
chapter. CSR stated that local support came primarily
from a person who was "very close to the RU". The
document indicated that a second meeting was held
between CSR, and local and regional WAW/WSO repre-
sentatives. A portion of this document reads "In
the context of the GI movement nationally, we see
that a sub-region led by RU cadre, together with a
local person close to the RU, are trying to establish
a WAW/WSO chapter reflecting the line of the national
office in an area where GI work is already being
done by a group that is involved in a national struggle
against the RU/National Office line."

Document #2, entitled "Response to CSR's Paper"
by the Organizing Committee of the WAW/WSO.

Document presents arguments which counter the
CSR's reasons for opposing formation of a WAW/WSO
chapter in San Diego and states that the individual
responsible for forming the WAW/WSO chapter in
San Diego was a member of WAW prior to joining
CSR. The document indicates that the WAW/WSO
chapter believes that CSR should take up criticisms
of the RU with the RU and not WAW/WSO. The docu-
ment states "In addition, we as a local organizing
committee would like to go on record as defending

-4 -
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the right of members of communist organizations
to participate in mass organizations. Whether
RU, or any other organization, the question must
not be "Does he or she belong to a communist
organization?", but rather "Does that person's
practice and politics further the cause of de-
feating imperialism or does it hold back that
struggle? This is the only important question."
The document further states the political position
of the WAW/WSO and sets forth ten objectives of
the WAWA^SO relating to the GI movement.

Document #3, entitled "A Response to Center for
Servicemen's Rights" by the WAW/WSO National Office Collective.

Document states the position of the National
Office Collective with regard to the formation of
the WAW/WSO chapter in San Diego and makes the
following statement; "It is not necessary for even
a majority of the people in this country to accept
socialist ideas before a communist party is formed.
A communist party will represent the most advanced
elements of the working class and through its
contact and work among the working class formulate
programmes that synthesize the genuinely progressive
asperations of the working class. If the party is
successful in its work it will eventually win the
support of the whole of the working class." — "The
purpose of the party is to provide a scientific
analysis of our problems and offer solutions that
the working class will accept. That, of course,
means taking up the day-to-day fight at the work
place." The document further states "We believe
it is time to start building a party and are very
interested in participating in the struggle to form
a real working class party. With an understanding
of the leadership role that such a communist party
would provide for the united front, we are also
beginning to discuss what the relationship of
WAW/WSO would be to a communist party.
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On June 2 , 1975,|^^^Bra representative of another
government agency which conoucts intelligence investigations,
furnished an internal document of the CSR relating to the
formation of a VVAW/WSO chapter in San Diego. A summary of
this document follows;

Document reponds to criticism by the National
Office of the WAW/WSO of the paper written by the
CSR which stated CSR's opposition to the formation
of a WAW/WSO chapter in San Diego. Response by
CSR to National Office criticism included the fol-
lowing statement: "Its clear to everyone close
enough to see it, that the main inititive for form-
ing the San Diego chapter came from one civilian
who was supported by the Sub-Regional Office, and
later by a few other civilians here in San Diego."
The document further described and set forth other
arguments supporting opposition to formation of a
WAW/WSO chapter in San Diego.

-6-
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Convention Coalition (SE>CC) (see description below) .

continues to be involved with Gl-oriented organizations in
San Diego, California, and has been reported involved in the
publishing and distributing of a labor-oriented, anti-
establishment newspaper at San Diego. During early, 1974,
subject was reported to be active in the San Diego
Workers Committee (SDCWC) , now known as the

is currently employed by

treet.

9
SDCW
Marc

h
1

WC a

was ma
on April 1. 1973

is a white female

were

June 9, 1975)

During May, 1975, reported that _the San Diego
chapter of the WAW/WSO consiste^of

V. PUBLICATIONS

There are no known publications of the San Diego chapter
of the WAW/WSO.
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VI. FINANCES

On June 14, 19 75, the San Diego chapter is going to
have a yard sale at the residence in Cardiff to raise
money. They are also raffle a bicycle to raise
money.

June 12, 1975)

At a meeting of the Regional Conference of the WAW/WSO
on June 7, 1975, held at Long Beach, California, a financial
report was given and it was decided that every chapter member
should give at least one dollar dues to the National Office and
$2 dues to the Regional Office once a month and that internal
funding should still be practiced along with these dues.

June 24,

VII, CONNECTIONS WITH OTHER GROUPS

1975)

A. Connection with RU

On February 26, 1975/^^^^^^a representative of
another government agency which c^Hracts intelligence investi-
gations, furnished copies of various documents relating to the
GI movement in southern California. One of these documents,
which is a response by the San Diego Organizing Committee of
the WAW/WSO to the paper published by the CSR contains the
following statement:

“Firstly, no one would deny that there are RU
members in WAW/WSO. But neither would anyone seriously
suggest that they were anything but a very small minority
of the overall membership. The RU does not control
WAW/WSO. To suggest so, we feel, shows incredible
contempt for the overwhelming majority of WAW/WSO
members, some of whom are openly anti-RU. It shows
the most arrogance and contempt for the membership of
WAW/WSO and we resent it. Those of us not affiliated
with the RU are neither pawns nor puppets, but free-
thinking, intelligent individuals. It sounds like
Senator JOE MC CARTHY saying the ACLU was communist
because there were Conununist Party members in it.
Secondly, if the CSR has criticisms if the RU they
should spell them out and take them up with the RU-
not WAW/WSO".

The following information was contained in a document

-9-
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WTr>

provided February 26, 1975, the document being
a position ^^^^authored by the CSR in San Diego which pre-
sented the views of the CSR concerning formation of a WAW/WSO
chapter in San Diego:

"We concluded - unanimously - that the formation
of such a chapter (WAW/WSO) would be a setback for
GI work in San Diego- We felt that having two groups
doing GI work in the same place with two different
lines (refering to ideological differences) would be
confusing and divisive for active-duty people and
their families who wanted to get involved in the
movement, and that the dynamics of the situation
would lead to competition between the groups that
nobody wanted or needed - competition for cadre,
for funding, for support in the civilian community,
competition over which study group a GI should
belong to, which newspaper he or she should take,
which meeting he or she should attend. CSR works
on the principal that civilian involvement in the
GI movement needs to be strongly controlled and
carefully selective - both to avoid civilian
domination of GI struggles and to provide a clear
and united political base for the support of those
struggles. This is a principal based on the prac-
tice of the local and national GI movement.
WAW/WSO' s move for a chapter in San Diego negates
that principal.

"We also saw that, given strong leadership by
RU cadre at the sub-regional level, dependence on
the WAW/WSO National Office for literature for
outreach work, and the fact that local support for
the chapter came primarily from a person who was
very close to the RU, the likelihood of harmonious
and cooperative relations between us and the
San Diego chapter was pretty remote. After all,
we did help lead a fight to defeat their strategy
on GI work, the national question, the woman
question, the gay question and the United Front
Against Imperialism strategy at a national confer-
ence. We recognize that not all the people in
WAW/WSO nationally hold that position? and not
everyone involve locally holds that position. But

-10-
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WD

its clear that the San Diego chapter would have
character.

"

that

On February 26» 1975^
published by the GI movement in sou
contained the following statement:

urnished a document
ern California which

"Having lost their bid for the ideological leader-
ship of the GI movement in a political conference, the
RU is apparently trying to win that leadership on a
local level, by moving into San Diego and attempting to
defeat in practice the opposite line, represented by
the CSR. From the CSR position paper on this move,
it seemed clear to us that the RU and WAW/WSO people
involved in this maneuver acted in a less-than-
principaled way, and we criticize them for that. But
we don't criticize them for making the actual decision
to set up an RU-led WAW/WSO chapter in San Diego
against the objections of the local GI movement there.
The RU obviously considers the CSR to be an obstacle
to building the GI movement, so it makes perfect sense
to us that they would attempt to 'defeat' CSR by
setting up an alternate project in the same city, to
present a different line to the masses of enlisted
people there."

VIII. ACTIVITIES

A. Location of Activities

Meetings of the San Diego chapter of the WAW/WSO are
regularly held every Sunday night at 7:30 p.m. at Christ the
King Church at the corner of 32nd and Imperial Avenue, San Diego,
California, and also^t_^^39_A_Street, San Diego, California,
the home

June

B. Connections with National WAW
Activities

On April 27, 1975, nine individuals in three vehicles
from the San Diego area traveled to Los Angeles to participate
in International Workers Day activities thought to be sponsored
by the RU and the WAW/WSO at Los Angeles.

May 1 / 1975)

- 11-
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tip

April 18, 1975. Also during the meeting it was announced that
a car caravan is being organized to go to Los Angeles on
April 27, IST^^t^oarticipate in "International Workers Day"
activities. announced during the meeting that
he was organizing a VVAW/WSO sponsored march for San Diego on
Armistice Day, May 17, 1976. It was also announced that
WAWA^SO planned to leaflet San Diego area hospitals, for an
unknown purpose.

pril 16, 1975)

On April 28, 1975, furnished information
indicating that a leaflet wasi^Hng distributed in the Los
Angeles area announcing a demonstration to be held in
San Diego on May 17, 1975. The leaflet indicated the WAW/WSO
would hold a rally and march at Newton Park, F Street and
Columbia street, at 12 noon in San Diego on May 17, 1975.
The march would lead to Balboa Park for a rally at 1;30 p.m.
Music and entertainment would be included for further informa-
tion the leaflet indicated anyone interested should contact the
Los Angeles VVAW/WSO chapter.

Several individuals from the San Diego WAW/WSO
chapter traveled to Los Angeles on April 27, 1975, to partici-
pate in International Workers Day activities in Los Angeles,

ided in the individuals traveling to Los Angeles were

May 1, 1975)

WAW/WSO leaflets were distributed outside the gate
at the Naval Regional Medical Center at San Diego, California,
on May 6, 1975. A portion of these leaflets read as follows;

"WAW/WSO is back in San Diego. We are back
with a fighting program and we are here to stay.
VVAW/WSO focuses its work on the struggles of vets
and GI's. We are fighting against the system run by
the wealthy class in this country - the system of
imperialism. This system is in a crisis because pro-
fit rules instead of people.

"WAW/WSO is building a fighting GI movement.
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We demand the abolition of the UCMJ, single type
discharge for all GI's and vets, universal and
unconditional amnesty for all war resisters, decent
working and living conditions for all GI's and an
end to racial and women's oppression in the military."

The leaflet further indicated anyone wanting to
join a fighting organization should write WAW/WSO, Post
Office Box 8036, San Diego, California, 92102.

another government
incy which conducts intelli-

gence investigations

,

May 14, 1975)

are planning activities with the
ewton Park Tn Sim Diego on Saturday, May 17, 1975.
passed out leaflets announcing the event in various

roughout San Diego.

May 15, 1975)

On May 17, 1975, the WAW/WSO staged a march and
rally to protest United States imperialism and capitalism;
United States involvement in Indochina, the Middle East and
Africa; and to vent various grievances against the United
States military. Those participating in the rally and march
assembled beginning at 12 noon at Newton Park, Columbia and
F Streets, downtown San Diego. At about 1:15 p.m., after
approximately 50 individuals had assembled, those participating
began marching through downtown San Diego chanting slogans and
carrying signs expressing the above themes. The march pro-
gressed to Balboa Park where at about 2:00 p.m., those parti-
cipating listened to speeches until about 3:00 p.m. Most of
the individuals participating in the march were from the River-
side WAW/WSO chapter.

17, 1975)

On May 17, 1975, a victory celebration and dance for
GARY LAWTON was held at a Unitarian Church, 7th and Lemon Streets
Riverside, California. Most of those attending were members of
the San Diego and Riverside chapters of the WAW/WSO.

May 20, 1975)

On June 8, 1975, the San Diego chapter of the WAW/WSO
- 14-
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htc

meeting at the residence of'
^P^PI^treet, San Diego, CaliforniaT The meeting was not
TieWat Christ the King Church, 32nd and Imperial, as it was
locked up. ^^^^HB^^H^^^^^^mannounced they had attended
a WAW/WSO 7, 1975.

It was announced that WAW/WSO members from Los Angeles
are to come to a San Diego chapter meeting on June 15, 1975. On
June 16, 1975, the San Diego chapter is to picket some sort of
military or veterans affairs office on F Street across from
Newton Park in San Diego.

1975)

On June 1975,
present at the Ratner Clothe^^orporatioi^pTantii^CnuTa Vista,
California, handing out copies of the June, 1975, issue of the
"Southern California Worker". The "Southern California Worker"
is self-described as a paper published in order to provide a
means of communication and organization for the working people
of the Los Angeles and Orange County areas and being composed
of individuals who live in Los Angeles and neighboring cities
who are workers, employed and unemployed, professionals and
students, some belonging to the RU, a national communist
organization.

" June 19, 1975)

The Center for Servicemen's Rights (CSR) is an
office furnishing headquarters space for the
Pacific Counseling Service at 820 Fifth Avenue,
San Diego, California.

The Gary Lawton Defense Committee is a Riverside,
California, based group, which is seeking to raise
funds to be used in the legal defense of GARY
LAWTON, one of three individuals charged in the
1972 ambushed shooting deaths of two police
officers in Riverside, California.

Pacific Counseling Service (PCS) is a group of
men and women, 'ncluding ex-GI's, draft resisters,
and clergy, who concentrate on building maximum

-15 -
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support for the maximum number of anti-war GI's.
The first office opened in (tonterey, California,
and the need for counseling has forced an expan-
sion into six strategic locations which have
helped secure conscientious objector and other
kinds of discharges for over 500 GI's and have
furnished educational materials, on-base work, and
leafleting for thousands more. An office of PCS
has been established in Japan.

The San Diego Convention Coalition (SDCC) was a
group comprised of representatives of various
radical groups in San Diego, California, which
was formed for active opposition to the United
States Government through "serious, determined,
and long-term social upheaval".
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APPKNDIX
.1

COMMfJi^lST PA?rfY, L^A

Title 50, U. S. Code, Section 7S1 (Internal Security
Act of 1350) ytatod that, as a result oi cviclenco adduced
before various comr-iittoes of the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, Consress four.-J the existence of a world co-.ninunist

revolutionary noveirioit
,
whose purpose is to establish a

covjvuuiist totalitarian dictatorship in the world’s countries
tiiroufdi the medium of a v;orld-wido communist organization.
Cor.uiiunist action organizations in various count.vios endeavor
to carry out tlie objectives of tlio world communist movement
by bringing about the ovorthrov/ of existing governments by
any moans. The communist organization in the United States -

the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA) - pursuing its stated objoctives
presents "a clear and present danger to the security of the
United States.” The Subversive Activities Control Board,
Gstatallshed by Section 7S1 of the above Act, found the CPUSA
to bo a communif.'t action organization. This finding v/as

upliold by the United States Supreme Coux-t in Juno, 1361. The
CPUSA has continued to be an arm of the international communisr
ino'/emoit dominated by the Soviet Union. The CPUSA, in its
dupyiido):co on the Soviet Union, h:vs never knov/ingly adopted a

position cojitrary to Soviet policy. Its leaders frequently
confer with Soviet leaders to receive guidance and direction'
on the policies the CPUSA is to follow. There has been no
cvidoncG that the primary ai;;vs of the CFUOA, as they conform
to Soviet objectives, have changed over the years.

APPENllJX
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APPENDIX

REVOUITIONARY UNION

The Revolutionary Union (RU) , founded in early
1968 in the San Prancisco Bay area, is a militant semi-
covort Marxist-Leninist revolutionary organization
ideologically oriented towards the People's Republic of
China and the teachings of Chairitian KAO Tse-tung. Its
objectives as set forth in its theoretical publication,
"The Red papers," and in its monthly newspaper, "Revolution",
are the development of a united front against imperialism,
the fostering of revolutionai*y working class unity and
leadership in struggle, and the formation of a communist
party based on Marxisro-beninisra-MAO Tse-tung thought, leading
to the cverthrov; of the United States Government by force
and violence. Members of the RU have been identified as
collecting weapons while engaging in firearms and guerrilla
warfare training. As of July, 197-5, RU national head-
quarters V/5S located in Haywood, Illinois.

APPENDIX

^
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'llie Soeir.list V/orhcrs Party (SVP) If.; r. rcvointioDar
Trotfiky:l';l-c'>-n-‘;nni.i:t or^anis'-at ion, v.-jiich ir> hcacriuar tercel rn
Kgy/ yorl; C.lLv. Itf". pnrpooc, as stated in its Poclaratxcn of
Principles, is tiie ovGrthro-.v of the U, S. Govex’iinont and the
institMtion of n dictatorslilp of the working class and tiio

eventual adiiever'icnt of a coAmunist society. It v;as founded
in IPSo and maintains close association with international
I'rotskyist organi'-'.ations as a '‘sympathij-iinfj" ^‘'-t it

denies formal ncnbei'fdiio in any foreign gi’oup to escape
applicatioji of the Voorhic Act, v.’hicl> regulates certain
types of organiiia tion.3 subject to foreign control. V/lxile

the SV.'P doss not openly advocate the use of violence at the
present tir.e to overthrow the U. S. Govern;;jcnt , it believes
that eventual violent revolution in the U, S, is inevitable.
Its objection to the current use of violence is based on the
ground tliat it believes violence is premature at this time.
The S'l'P cco!:s to precipitate a revolution when conditions
are ripe and to soi.r-e control of the revolution and to direct
it when it occ\ir5.

xt
.> 1

f

h

AP^riiiDr:
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APPENDIX

VEKCEREMOS BRIGADE

The Venceremos Brigade (VB) was formed in June,
1969, in cooperation with the Cuban Government to show
support for a successful communist revolutionary govern-
ment and to encourage American youth to travel to Cuba in
defiance of a ban on travel to Cuba by the United States
Department of State. The VB seeks participation of subversive
people in the United States, based on their support for the
comiTiunist regime and desire to aid in harvesting agricultural
products and construction of housing in Cuba. The VB has
stated it will seek to educate people about i.mpcrj.alism and
foster a I'evolution against it. Individual member,-s of the
VB Inive made statements to the effect that the most sigjiif-
icant effect of the Brigade would be to build a revolutionary
movement in the United States around those who go to Cuba. The
VB utilizes a questionnaire to screen applicants and recruit-
ment for membership in recent Brigades has favored individuals
with subvers.'ve backgrounds. It is known that officials of
the Cuban Government have played a dominant and decisive
role in the formulation of VB policy and in selection of VB
leaders and members for recent VB contingents. VB members
are knov;n to have been contacted by various hostile intel-
ligence services while in Cuba and it 5.s knevm that the VB
is being used by these intelligence services for spotting
purposes as well as recruiting intelligence agents and support
personnel. The VB is currently headquartered in New York City.

APPENDIX
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WILDCAT

The Wildcat, v.»as organized in early 1972 at
San Diego, California, by individuals previously affiliated
with other subversive organizations. Tlie Wildcat follov.'S a
Marxist-Leninist lino as developed through MAO Tse-tung.
The Wildcat , the official publication of this organization
of the sair.e name, in its March, 1974, issue, states that
some of its members are comjnunist, and that the only solution
to worker's' problems in the United States will be through
socialism. The Wildcat has raade successful efforts in the
organization of dissident groups v/ithin various San Diego
area labor unions and cor.voanies. Its goal seems to be the
precipitation of revolutionary change within the industrial
segment and the .nation.

APPENDIX
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Two information copies of this report being furnished to
Chicago as they are Office of Origin at national level.

The following is the status of individuals mentioned in
this report:

Name
Bureau Bureau

Status File Cognizance

Closed 100-476518 Yes
’/Closed 100-471690‘ Yes
Closed No

1
Closed 100-452527 Yes
Closed 100-479807 Yes

INFORMANT COVERAGE

The following member informants provide direct coverage
on a regular basis on Milwaukee VVAW/WSO:

bs/b7C
The following member informants were opened in the last
six months for development, but were subsequently closed;

The following informants provide indirect coverage on
VVAW/WSO through their involvement with other organizations
in the Milwaukee area:

COVER PAGE
B
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are self-admitted RU members; that information indicates
that VVAW/WSO receives an undetermined amount of money
from the RU on a monthly basis; VVAVJ/WSO delegates attending
the Fifteenth National Steering Committee Meeting openly
discussed the fact that VVAW/WSO is now a front group for
the RU; and this group continues to support the RU in a
majority of their functions within the Milwaukee area.

In view of the above, Milwaukee will continue to follow
captioned organization's activities in view of the RU*s
militaristic attitude toward the overthrow or change of
the government through revolution whether it be through
peaceful or violent means.

COVER PAGE
D
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UNiTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF jUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

C^pyto: 1 - SECRET SERVICE, MILWAUKEE <RM)

Report of: SA
Dotes AUGUST 19, 1975

Field Office File #: MI 100-15674

Titict

Office. MILWAUKEE

Bureou File #: 100-448092

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
(VVAW/WSO)

Charoeier. INTERNAL SECURITY - VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

Synoptiii The Vietnam Veterans Against the War/Winter Soldier
Organization (VVAW/WSO) regional and chapter headquarters
for the Milwaukee area are located at 2532 North Holton
Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. They hold weekly meetings
at headquarter^^isuall^oi^undav^^J^ leader^^^^^^
this group
all self-admitte^R(^neB^ersT^The membership consist^^
of anyone showing an interest in the group. The groun
adheres to the aims and objectives as set forth by the
National Office located in Chicago, Illinois. Their
finances are derived by assessing membership dues and
through various fund raising activities. It was also
indicated by one of the leaders that VVAW/WSO receives
a monthly allotment from the Revolutionary Union (RU).
Their activities during the past six months seemed to
be directed towards the Veterans Administration (VA)
facilities and also supporting the RU in their functions.
The Milwaukee VVAW/WSO was host chapter for the Fifteenth
National Steering Committee Meeting (NSCM) which was
held in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, from 7/3-7/75. It was
common talk among the delegates at this NSCM that the
VVAW has become a front group for the RU.
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OFFICe OF TRE DIRECTOR

UNITED STATES.DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASGINCTON.-O.C. 20SSS

August 19, 1975

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Wasliiiifiton, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

In Reply, Pleose Refer te

File No. MI 100-15674

RE: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. O Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. .Attempts or throats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U- S. or foreign official.

4. Cj Participation in civil disturbances. anti-U- S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments-

5. Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed is not available.

Very truly yours.

A d

Clarence M. Kelley

Director

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosuretsl)

U- S. Secret Service, MILWAUKEE <RM'

Enclosure(s)
1
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0RGAMI2ATI0MAL DATA

Leadershii

The following individuals are considered the leaders
within the Milwaukee Chapter of Vietnam Veterans Against
the VJar/Winter Soldier Organization (VVAW/WSO) (See
Appendix)

:

I- self-admitted Revolutionary Union (RU> (See
Appendix) member.

- self-admitted RU member.

- self-admitted RU member,

ings are chaired by eithe

_ people have the responsibility of making deci-
ons OTO policies regarding the VVAV//WS0 and also have

the responsibility of implementing any directives received
from the National Office.

July 23, 1975; July 23, 1975)

Membershio

General membership consists of anyone who is willing to
work and support the various VVAW/WSO aims, objectives,
and activities.

Headquarters

The VVAW/WSO chapter remains headquartered at 2532 North
Holton Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. They continue to
hold their general membership meetings at the headquarters
at 6:30 p.m. on Sundays.

The Vet Study Group meetings, which are directed by the RU
and consist of VVAW/WSO members, are held on Sundays at
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10:00 a.m. at the office. However, they have been tem-
porarily discontinued due to the National Steering Committee
Meeting (MSCM) which was held in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, from
July 3-7, 1975.

The Collective or workers' meetings are held whenever deemed
necessary.

July 23, 1975)

Objectives

The local chapter adheres to the aims and objectives as
published by the National Office (NO). They will openly
and totally support the RU in its various programs including
its political line. Also, emphasis will be put into the
following areas:

1) Total support of the RU's programs and activities.

2) Continuation of the fight against the Veterans Admini-
stration (VA).

3)

Continued help in the formation of a new Revolutionary
Communist Party being foxtned by the RU.

4) Help fight unemployment in conjunction with the Unemployed
Workers Organizing Committee (UWOC) (See Appendix).

23, 1975; July 23, 1975)

The local VVAW/WSO is almost always in financial difficulty,
and it is believed they still maintain accounts with the
University National Bank located on Downer Avenue. Most of
the funds are dervied from the sale of the "Winter Soldier,"
the official publication of the VVAV//WS0; membership dues of
$3.00 per month, however, very few members pay these dues;
artd_also through benefits and fund raising activities.

ihas made statements indicating that the VVAW/WSO
is receiving a monthly allotment from the RU.

July 23, 1975; July 23, 1975)
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The VVAW/WSO chapter closed out both of its savings accounts
on April 17, 1975. These accounts were maintained at the
University National Bank, 2567 North Downer, Milwaukee.

July 31, 1975)

Publications

The VVAW/WSO official newspaper is the "Winter Soldier,"
which is published in Chicago, Illinois, and also a local
newsletter is published when funds permit.

July 23 1975)

Affiliations with the RU

It appears that the RU became interested in the VVAW/WSO
about the time of a VVAW/WSO sponsored demonstration in
Washington, D.C., during July,' 1974. It is believed that
the tactical leadership quartered in Washington, D.C., for
the July actions were mostly RU members and/or supporters.
Since those actions, the RU has concentrated their efforts
on the VVAW/WSO in Milwaukee, and as a result has gained
control of that organization. As it stands now, about
three-fourths of the total membership of the Milwaukee
Chapter of VVAV//WS0 are RU supporters and all of the leader-
ship support the RU. Most of the old VVAW/V/SO membership
has dropped out of the organization due to the RU penetration.

March 14, 1975)

During a discussion regarding VVAW/WSO affiliation with
the RU at the Fourteenth NSCMi^HHUH^ a VVAW/WSO O
leader, advocated this affiliation witi^t)^ RU, giving a \r^/
short speech in which he stated that there would be a ty
revolution in the United States regardless of how many
years it takes. A vote of delegates was taken on VVAW/
WSO affiliating with the RU, with a majority favoring this
affiliation (45.455 for, 19.645 against, 3.9 abstention).
The Wisconsin/Minniesta region cast all their votes for
this affiliation. Sour'-e stated this '•eflects that VVAW/
WSO will be nothing more than a front group of the RU.

January 7, 1975)
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The RU has been circulating throughout the Milwaukee area
a pamphlet captioned "Seven Questions on the New Communist
Party." This pamphlet has been a topic of discussion at
various RU party building meetings in hopes of gathering
as many people as possible in order to begin open discussion
regarding the forming of a new revolutionary communist party.

March 20

,

1975)

The pamphlet captioned "Seven Questions on the New Communist
Party" wa^jasse^oj^ at a VVAW/WSO meeting on March 15

,

1975 ) ^ self-admitted RU member, with dis<^^^
cussion following regarding the building of this party. Wl^

March 18, 1975)

The Milwaukee Division has obtained a leaflet entitled,
"Build a New Communist Party," prepared by the RU, which
reads in part as follows:

"...It is one thing to see the need for revolution, and
another to have a real strategy for revolution—to know
how to get there. In a few weeks, the RU will publish
our proposal for the Draft Programme of the new Party. It
will state the final aims of the Part boldly to the working
class, and analyze the situation in the U.S. today--who are
our friends? V/ho are our enemies? And it will point to
the key struggle of the workers and oppressed peoples at
this time, the battles we have to take up on the way to
revolution: the fight for better wages and conditions and
against discrimination in the shops, the fight against
police repression, against social welfare cutbacks, the
fight for Jobs or Income, etc. The Programme will be
developed by applying Marxism, Leninism, Mao Tse-tung thought,
the signs of revolution, to the experience of the class
struggle and conditions in the U.S. It will point the way
forward, and it will be the basis for uniting to form the
Party .

"

A party building meeting was held atS||m|H^|^^0lhouse
on April 13 , 1975. This meeting cons^^te^o^^^/AW/VJSO
members. During this meeting, a fifty-one page booklet
was passed out captioned "Draft Programme for the Party

b7C
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of the U.S. Working Class." This booklet was published
by the RU and concerns the forming and building of the
New Revolutionary Communist Party.

April 18, 1975)

The UWOC was instituted by the RU in Milwaukee, Wisconsin
in approximately January, 1975, and is a front group of
the RU.

>

2 , 1975)

The "Milwaukee Courier," a weekly newspaper published and
distributed in the black neighborhoods of Milwaukee, on
February 22, 1975, described UWOC as being a "confederation
of individual workers and Left groups including Revolutionary
Union and Vietnam Veterans Against the War.”

The following questions were passed out at a Vets Study
Circle meeting, which is directed by the RU and consists
of VVAV//WS0 members. This meeting was held on March 16,
1975, at Milwaukee. The questions covered readings from
the Red Papers S, pages 15-21 and 30-37, Red Papers 6,
pages 11-22, and "Revolution," January issue, the article
on Free Ray Mendoza campaign.

The questions are as follows:

1) VJhat was the contradiction in the productive forces
that gave rise to the revolutionary Civil V7ar. Who were
the different forces and why was it an advance for the
black people in particular and the whole society in
general?

2) Why is it wrong to say reconstruction failed? (the
bourgeoisie-democratic revolution)

.

3) How was the Black nation forged in the South out of
the betryal of reconstruction?

4) After V/V7I more Black people were being driven of the
land and into industrial cities. These continuing small
changes gave rise to the qualitative development of a
new proletarian Black nation. How has the Black nation

6
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changed from the time of reconstruction and what are its
various characteristics today?

5) What is the thrust of Black people's struggle today?
Why do we uphold the right to self-determination, but say
that it is not at the heart of the Black liberation struggle.
How does upholding the right of self-determination strengthen
our case against separation?

6) Why is it so important to understand the dual oppression
of Black people? What significance does this have for our
practice like the building of the campaign aginst the Third
Street killer cops? Who does it mean that we can unite
with in the Black community?

7) What is the material basis for white chauvinism, bour-
geoisie nationalism, and the unity of all workers?

8) Why do we have to be dialectical (divide one into two)
on the question of white workers? Give some practical
example of negative and positive experiences. In view of
the bussing controversy in Boston, what does this formulation
mean in terms of the stance we take toward the white workers?

9) V/hat is revolutionary nationalism and why is it different
than proletarian internationalism? Is what the RU says "all
nationalism is in the final analysis bourgeoisie ideolgy"
the same thing as saying all nationalism is revolutionary?

10) Why can communists unite programatically in struggle
with revolutionary nationalism while at the same time
struggling with them ideologically?

11) How do we build the struggle against national oppression
as part of an overall class struggle? How does the campaign
to free Ray Mendoz reflect this approach?

12) V/hat is wrong with the formulation that white workers
are only concerned with nickel or dime reforms and black
workers are only interested with issues that affect them
as Black? Why is this linked to the struggle against
economism and right errors in the communist movement?

7
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13) What is wrong with the slogan Black workers take the
load?

14) Why do we say that on one hand we must win the whole
working class to make up the struggle against national
oppression while on the other hand we must unite the
oppressed nationalities to fight national oppression?

IS) Raising the national question over the class question
is a bundist error. Watering down Marxism to aquate it
with nationalism is bundism when the RU failed to take up
the Bend Sanders defense because it was a Black thing,
this was bundism. How have we moved to correct this error
through the Mendoza campaign or the Third Street campaign?

March 26, 1975)

The following questions were passed out at a Vets Study
Circle which was held on April 27, 1975. These questions
captioned "Discussion of the Draft Programme for the Party
of the U.S. Working Class Proposed for the Founding Party
Congress by the RU" are being set forth:

1) Why is the section on the Revolutionary Workers Movement
important to understand?

2) Why is the progr£imme writing from the party to the work-
ing class rather than to all people? Is it right for it
to be writing from the outlook of the working class?

3) What importance is it to understand that the working
class learns through its day to day struggles?

4) Is it right for the working class and its party to lead
the work and direct the struggle in the union? Why is this
only one area of work and not the total battle facing the
working class?

5) How does Social Democracy cut the revolution? How has
this tendence of Social Democracy surface in the vet's
movment?

8
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How does the working class fight the two-headed monster
the capitalist and the union leaders that are all outs?

7)

What is the Single Spark Method taught by Mao? How has
the working class used this method in the working class
struggle? And how have we tried to implement it also in
the vets movement?

8)

What will be the new Party's central task? What are
its main objectives? What is an intermediate Workers
Organization? Is Jobs or Income for All a correct slogan
for us to organize the unemployed?

Durin the Fifteenth MSCM, which was held in Milwaukee from
July 3-7, 1975, it was open knowledge among the delegates
that the VVAW/WSO has become a front group of the RU.

flUk July 23 , 197S :^^^^> July 23,
July 22, 137 5 July 23, 1975)

1975

ACTIVITIES

In addition to the meetings referred to under Headquarters
caption, the Milwaukee VVAV//WS0 chapter participated in the
following activities:

Functions Held in Conjunction with Revolutionary Student
Brigade ( RS3) (5e^ Apnend^lx) , RU , and Front Croups

At Veterans Administration (VA) Facilities

While representatives of the VVAW/V,’S0 were at the VA Hospital,
Wood, Wisconsin, conducting an anproved program on February
20, 1975, a disturbance broke out when the hospital police
tried to confiscate a video-tape being shown to the patients.
This video tape was of a demonstration which occurred at
the hospital on December 18, 1974. Unknown to the hospital

17, 1975)

policemen involved filed charges against
both VVAW/WSO members.

9
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On March 31, 107 5 Calendar of Court^^^^
Safet^^Bu^ding , Milwaukee, advised that both^l^lH^^
and ^t^BHwere charged with resisting an officer (party
to a crime) and4im|||||^ issued an additional charge of
criminal damage to property due to above described incident
On March 19, 197^^the^l^rgeso^resisting an arrest were
dropped against|^[^P^^^^and^Hl^^^ith the charge of
criminal damage against property still outstanding for

On August 12, 197 5 supra, advisee
case has been continued until August 19, 1975,

vr

Discussion took place at a VVAV//WS0 meeting on March 15,
1975, in which teams were organized to go out to the VA
Hospital and rap with the patients regarding conditions,
etc. Results of these conversations will probably be
used in ongoing VUnter Soldier investigation at VA facili-
ties by VVAW/USO. These teams will visit the hospitals
on Tuesday evenings.

March 23, 1975)

On April 2, 1975, a group of about fifty demonstrators
representing VVAV//WS0 and RU arrived by car caravan at
the VA Hospital, They marched, picketed, chanted for a
period of time on the conditions in the hospital. This
group tried to enter the hospital under the pretense of
getting coffee. They reached the outer lobby and tried
to force their way into the inner part of the hospital.
At this time, mace was used to repel the demonstrators.
The demonstrators regrouped outside the hospital and con-
tinued picketing for a short period of time and then dis-
banded.

April 3, 1975)

On April 18, 197 5 Hospital Police, VA Hospital
advised that six memDer^o^VVAW/WSO arrived on VA grounds
and held a short meeting with no disturbances taking place.
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At University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee (UWM)

VVAW/WSO joined the RSB in a protest rally at UWM on
February 25, 1975. About thirty-five students participated
with eight people being from VVA'W/WSO and/or RSB. This
rally was in protest of Governor LUCEY raising the tuitions
at state supported schools.

February 27, 1975; MI T-1; February 25, 1975)

The VVAW/WSO along with the RSB held some anti-recruitnent
activities against the ROTC program at UWM on March 19

,

1975. Seven people participated v/ith no confrontations
taking place.

March 23, 1975)

The RSB, who was supported by VVAV//WS0, held a rally at
U^VM on April 16 , 1975. This rally consisted of five
people and a speech was given by one of the VVAW people
stressing the following points:

1) Super-powers out of Middle East.

2) Victory to the Palestinian people.

3) End all aid to THIEU and LOK MOL.

4) Victory to the Indochinese people.

5) Implement the Paris Peace Treaty.

April 18, 1975)

Others

The "Milwaukee Journal," a Milwaukee evening newspaper,
dated February 18, 1975, in an article captioned "Protesters
Demand Answers" reflects approximately forty protesters,
including VVAV//VJSO members, supported the UV70C in their
protest on February 17, 1975, at the State Office Building,
Milwaukee. This protest was a demand for better treatment
of victims of the jobs crisis.

11
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In addition to the above, sources collectly advised that
twenty-five demonstrations, marches, rallies, benefits,
and other fund raising activities were sponsored by VVAW/
WSO or held in conjunction with the RU and its front
groups during the period covering February, 1975, through
June, 1975, in the Milwaukee metropolitan area.

March 11 to June
1975 to June 3Q. 1975;
19^4 Marc>\ 1, 1975;
June 6 , 1975;^^^!^, June 4

April 19, 1975;

197S;^B^^V February 2,
£h 15, 1975 to Aoril 10,

March 27, 1975 tj

7 5 to June 19 , 1975 ;(

March 14, 1975)

Attendance at NSCM

The Milwaukee chanter was represented at the Fourteenth
NSCM which was held in St. Louis, Missouri, from December
27-31, 1974.

January 7, 1975; January 29, 1975)

The Milwaukee chapter hosted the Fifteenth NSCM in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, from July 3-7, 1975. Representatives attended
from all regions throughout the United States. Approximately
forty to fifty delegates were present at this meeting.

July 23,
July 22, 1975;^

1975;
July 23,

July 23,
1975)

1975 ;

Miscellaneous

A forum was held at St. Michael's Community School, Milwaukee,
on February 2, 1975. This forum was held to show VVAW/WSO's
solidarity with the Indochinese and Palestinian liberation
movement and consisted of showing two movies.

1975)

12
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VTETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/WINTER

The WAW, formed in 1967 by Vietnam veterans to
protest U,S. involvement in the v/ar in Southeast Asia (changed
name to WAW/V/SO in 1973 to include non-veterans as members)

,

has sponsored numerous anti-government demonstrations, some
resulting in violence. The WAV^/WSO National Office (NO)

and some key chapters are infiltratecJ and influenced by the
militant Revolutionary Union (RU) organization, and WAW/WSO
leaders have told members that WAW/WSO is a revolutionary
organization, not “just another group of war veterans." The
current Marxist-Leninist-Maoist oriented NO, which promotes
education of the membership in Marxist-Leninist-Maoist doctrine
and directs the organization into political growth along the
same lines, has at WAW/WSO National Steering Committee
Meetings (NSCM) , xn 1974, portrayed WAW/WSO as a mass anti-
imperialist organization and a vanguard of the revolution
eventually created by the masses.

WAW/WSO leaders voted at the 12/74 NSCM to align
WAW/WSO with the RU, which organization follows a strict
Maoist line designed to being about violent revolution in the
u.s.

appendix
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REVOLUTIONARY UNION

The Revolutionary Union (RU), founded in early
1968 in the San Francisco Bay area, is a militant semi-
covert Mar>:ist~Loninist revolutionary organization
ideologically oriented towards the People’s Republic of
China and the teachings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung, Its
objectives as set forth in its theoretical publication,
"The Red Papers", and in its monthly newspaper, "Revolution",
are the development of a united front against imperialism,
the fostering of revolutionary.^ vjorlcing class unity and
leadership in struggle, and the formation of a communist
party based on Marxtsm-Loninisin-l-UO Tse-tung thought, leading
to the overthrow of the United States Government by force
and violence. Members of the RU have been identified as
collecting weapons while engaging in fireanns and
^crrilla warfare training. As of July, 1974, RU national
headquarters was located in Maywood, Illinois.

APPENDIX
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UNEMPLOYED WORKERS ORGANIZING COMMITTEE (UWOC)

The UWOC is a front organization of the RU used primarily
among unemployed persons for the purpose of raising the
level of awareness and struggle by moving the unemployed
toward a better understanding of the Marxist-Leninist-
Maoist ideology. It is found primarily in the San Francisco
Bay area.

APPENDIX
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REVOMITIONARY STUD3NT BRTG^pn

The Revolutionavy Student Brij?ado (RSB)
,

foi'merJy
known as the Attica Brigade, is a student-based organization
founded in New York City in the Fall of 1971. The RSB
considers itself to be an anti- iraperia 1 1st organization
which views United States imperialism as the main enemy of
the people of the world and one of its stated ob.jectives is

to help build a revolutionary student movement and be a part
of the overall revolutionary movem.snt that will ultimatoTy
defeat U, S. imperialism. The RSB favors violent actions to
further its cause and is moving closer in ideology to the
Revolutionary Union (RU), vvhich has significantly infiltrated
the RSB and plays a major role in the RSB policies, decisions,
and activities. As of September, 1974, the RSB is hsadquarteroa
in Chicago, IlHnois. The RU is a basic Marnist-Loninist-
Maoist revolutionary organization.

APPEiroiX
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This report contains information on the
organization and activities of the Vietnam Veterans Against tho V/'-r/

Winter Soldier Organization (VVAW/WSO), a characterizacion of which
contained in tho Appendix hereto, in the Now York City (NYC) area^

^ The information in this report is classified
"ConfJ^ntial” excepting those paragraphs follov’ed by " (U) "

which* re unclassified.

I. ORGANIZATION

A. Locations

1. Southern Sub-Region, New York-Northern
New Jersey (NY-NNJ) Region

Southern Sub-Region, NY-t3MJ Region is made up of
chapters in New York City (NYC), NNJ, lover Hudson Valley
and Long Island, New York U-JY)

. / -*fA

Dec^Ser 13, 1974

As of June, 1974, the address of the Southern
Sub-Region, NY-NNJ Region, WAV;/WSC, was 135 West 4th Street,

1974

NYC. (U)

June

As of A.pril, 1975, the address of the Southern
Sub-Region, KY-NNJ Region, WAV^/WSC, was 135 West 4th
Street, NYC. (U)

I hi,wo
April 17, 1975

The Southern Sub-Region, NY-NKJ Region, WA,W/WSO
is located at 41 Union Square, NYC, Room 311.

,

August 20, 1975
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2

.

NYC Chapter

As of June, 1974, the address of the NYC
Chapter, WAK/WSO, was 135 West 4th Street, NYC. {U)

v>%'oiQ
June 24, 1974

On June 1, 1975, NYC Chapter, WAW/VJSO, moved
its headquarters from 135 West 4th Street, NYC, to 41 Union
Square, NYC, Room 311.

June 2, 1975

3.

Westchester-Putnam Chapter

As of June, 1374, the address of the v.’estchester-yutiiam
Chapter, WAW/^’^SO, was care of People’s Center*, 169 Main
Street, Ossining, NY. (U)

June 24, 1974

As of April, 1975, the address of the Westchester-
Putnam Chapter, WAW/WSO, was Post Office Box 813, Manhopao,
NY. (U)

April 17, 1975

4.

Mid-Hudson Chapter
>

As of September, 1974, the address of the Mid-Hudson
Chapter, WAN/WSO was Post Office Box 89, Stone Ridge, NY. (U)

November 1, 1974

5.

Old Westbury Chapter

As of June, 1974, the address of the Old Wsstbi’ry
Chapter, VVAW/WSO v/as State University of New York (SONY)
at Old Westbury, Box 210, Old vrestbury, NY. (U)

June 24, 1974
-5-
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As of April, 1975, the address of the Old Westbury
Chapter, WAWA’^O, was SUNY at Old V7estbury, Box 210,
Old We.stbury, NY. (U)

April 17, 1975

6,

Orange County Chapter

As of September, 1974, the address of the Orange
County Chapter, WAW/KSO, v/as Fletcher Heights, Apartment
302, rietchor Street, Goshen, NY. (U)

November 1, 1974

7.

Suffolk County

As of June, 1974, the address of the Suffolk
County Chapter, WAW/KSO, v-as 53 South Everareen Drive,
Selden, NY, (U)

1974June 24,

8.

Organising Contact

As of April, 1975, the Org
_yVAW/WSO in Saugerties, NY, was

IRoad, Saugerties, NY.' (U)

April 17, 1975

B. STRUCTURE NYC CHAPTER

At a meeting of the Strategy and Tactics Cprii: .tee,
NYC Chapter, WAW/WSO, held at its headquarters on July iO,

1974, the basic structure of the chapter emerged. The main
body would be the steering Committee which would operate the
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chapter on a day-to-day basis. Under the Steering Coiriiriittee v/culd

be internal Groups and an Action Coramittee. The Internal
Groups would consist of coriTraittees on Fundraising, Discharge
Upgrading Staff and Publicity. Under the Action Corunittee,
would be an Action Coordinator and Borough Coordinators , It
was agreed that when special circumstances arose, the
coordinators of various committees would be asked to attend
Steering Committee meetings. In the case of special events,
special groups will be formed to deal with them. The
purpose of this organization was to form an Action Committee
and specialized committees in order to remove the main
burden of v/ork from the Steering Committee, but to leave
the Steering ConuTiittee in control to advise and agree upon
any plans formulated by these groups.

September 9 , 1074

At the General Monthly Membership meeting of tlie

NYC Chapter, WAK/KSO, held at its headquarters, on October
14, 1974, it was voted to have two kinds of members in the
chapter, voice members and voting members. A voice member
is one v?ho agreed v/ith the objectives, has attended a new
members' meeting and supports the organization. A voting
member is one v;ho meets the qualifications of a voice member
and in addition is paid up in his dues, has been active
in chapter during the previous month and has participated
in an ongoing committee or project.

October,. 25, 1974
X*

At the General Monthly Membership meeting of the
NYC Chapter, WAK/VvSO held at its headquarters in NYC on May
5, 1975, v.’hich was attended by ten persons, it was voted to
discontinue the General Monthly Membership meetings because
of poor attendance but to continue Steering Coirimittee
meetings and Action Committee meetings. It was learned
there is a new Security Conraittee. /

1975

- 7-
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C. .
LEADERSHIP

1, Southern Sub-Region^ NY-NNlT Region

At the Regional Conference of the NY-irjJ Region
WAV7/WSO, held in Buffalo, I'Y, on May 4-5, 1974, the position
of Sub-Regional Coordinator was officially created v;hose
duty v;as to maintain contact for his part of the region
(southern) with the other areas of the region. (U) . ^

I

At the General Monthly Membership meeting, NYC
VVAhVKSC, hold at its headquarters April 1, 1974,
fhnnounced he was the new Sub-Regional Coordinator

the’ NY-NNJ Sub-Region.

may

Source furnished information thati
not as of Juno, 1975, a member of V\’AW/h'SO.

June 10, 1974

was

_ _
July 11, 1975 .

As of April, 1975, Southern Sub- bio
Regional Coordinator, NY-KNJ Fegioi^^/VAW/WSO. (U)

'

fcQ
AprTl^7, 1975

2. NYC Chapter

At the General Monthly Membership meeting, KYC
Chapter, WAV7/WSO held at its headquarters on March 4, 1974,
the follov/ing persons were elected to the Steering Committee
of the Oiapter:
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Liberation News Service (LNS )

,

a characterization of which is contained
in the Appendix hereto. Packet Number 373,
dated September 25, 1971, reported that
JOSEPH URGO and two others made a trip to
Hanoi, North Vietnam, during August 13-21,
1971. During their stay, they requested to
meet with prisoners of war but the request
was denied. They were given a tape
recording made by United States prisoners
of v.’ar held by the Provisional Revolutionary
Government of South Vietnam. (U)

_ attended a meeting of the
Prairie Fire Distribution Committee (PFDC)

,

a characterisation of which is contained in
the Appendix hereto, in NYC on March 29, 1975.

At the General Monthly Membership meeting,. NYC
Chapter, VVAV7/VJSO, held at its headquarters on September
9, 1974, the following persons were elected to the
Steering Committee of the Chapter:

October 7, 1974
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\>
AP

attended meetings of the

Q Prairi^Fire Organization Cc
\/jV formerly kno\vn as the PRDC i

V 15, 1975, and June 14, 1975.

May-June , 1975

It was learned during July, 1975, that^^^^
ItLs no longer a member of the WAVJ/WSO. Also

no longer a member of the WAK/VJSO. -

luiy iO, 1975

At the General Monthly Membership neetitig, NYC Chapter
WAW/WSO, held at its headquarters, ITovember li, 1974, the followlns
were elected to the Steering CoaTittee of the Chapter:

At the General Monthly M.embership meeting, NYC
Chapter, WAVi/WSO, held at its headquarters on May 5,
1975, the following persons were elected to the Steering
Committee of the Chapter:

/

-10-
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3. Westchejjter-Putnam Chapter

The following persons represented the Westchester-
Putnam Chapter, WAW/WSO, at the Regional Conference of
the NY-NNJ Region, WAW/WSO, Old Westbury, KY, during
November 2-3, 1974:

4

.

Mid-Hudson Chapter

kvas made Coerdinator , Mid-
Hudson chapter, WAW/WSO, oh June 18, 19?4.

Tuly 23, 1974

It was learned in January, 197:, that
former organizer and Coordinator, Mid-Kuison Chapter, WAW/_^|1-^
WSO, Jiad resigned from the WAW/WSO.

Fe^ua^' 11, 1975

5. Old V\’estbury Chapter

The Old Kestbury Chapter, WAK/N50 was represented
at the Regional Conference of the NY-NNj_Re£ion, WAW/V.’SC,
held at Old Westbury , NY, by Coordinator,
and a lea-dor oftn^Old Hestbury Chapter.

December 13, 1974

6. Orange County Chapter y

The following persons represented the Orange County
Chapter, WAW/WSO, at the Regional Conf£cenc<3, of the NY-NNJ
Region, WAW/WSO, at Monroe, 1<Y, I'ebruan' lf)-17, 1974:
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February 26, ].374

7, Suffolk County

Suffolk Coun
As of June, 1974, the Coordin^^o^^^^he

.

untv Cliaptcr . WAW/WSO , "Q * '

V)

WSO , was
KY.

OhJA>JI!!A7ia>i

65 )

June 24, 1974

D* FINAITCES

1. WYC Chapter

The KYC Chapter, VVAVv/WSO held a fund-raising
affair at the Eleeckcr Theatre, tlYC, on April ID, 1974.
The film, "Last Patrol", a documentary of the car caravans
of the VVAW/WSO that tx*avelcd to the Republican National
Convention, Miami Beach., Florida, in August, 1972, was
s)iown. Also, the program consisted of speeches and a
panel discussion on amnesty. Admission was S5.00. About
$150 net was raised.

At the General Monthly Membership meeting, NYC
Chapter, VVAV;A<SC, hold at its headquarters on October 14,
1974, it was agreed by those in attendance that monthly
dues v/ould be $6.00 in addition to monthly pledges.'

December 13, 19,7 4

At a General Monthly Membership meeting of the
NYC Chapter, WAW/WSO, held at its headquarters on November 4

,

1974, a Finance Report was gi\'en which reported that the ch.arter
ov;ed $361.70 in current bills but was nor. in debt.
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At a General Monthly Membership meeting, KYC
Chapter, held at its headquarters on December 2 ,

- Noveiribe^^i^4
, the Chapte^to^^^^^^^^ofvhich $430 v?aH

\ "iO attributed to dues. $595 was expended leaving a balance
PV of $139. .

b<=^,

December 5, 1974 hV
Rent on the NYC Chapter, WAW/WSO, premises at

41 Union Square, NYC, Room 311, is $155 per month. (U)

May 5, 1975

2. Mid-Hudson Chapter

3. Old V/estbury Chapter

At the Regional Conference of the NY-NNJ Region,
VVAV.’/WSO held at Buffalo, NY, Kay 4-5, 1974, it was announced
that the Old Westubry Chapter had a bank account with a
balance of $3200.

E. MEMBERSHIP

1. NYC Chapter

Due to the influence of the Revolutionary Union
(RU) , a characterization of which is contained in the
Appendix hereto, the membership of the/ NYC Chapter, as
determined from attendance at General Monthly I^embsrship
meetings, l:ud drorjped from about forty maximum in 1974 to
about ten in May, 1975.

July 3, 1975
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2.

Westchester-Putnam Chapter

At the P.egional Conference of the NY-NKJ Region,
VVAW/WSO, held in Buffalo, NY, May 4-5, 1974, it v/as

announced that the Kestchester-Putnam Chapter^
~ "

May 13, 1974

tchester-Putnam Chapter

influence of the~^ip*en

July 3, 1975

3.

Mid-Kudson Chapter

As of June, 1974, the Mid-Hudson Chapter, WAW/
WSO was composed of three members.

Jun^iT, 1974

4.

Old Westbury Chapter

It was reported during November, 1974, that the
Old Westbury Chapter, WAVJ/WSO, consisted of fifteen^ meirJjers.

December 13, 1974

Due to the influence of the RU in the WAW/VJSO,
the membership of the Old Westbury Chapter y^^rhich had beei
composed of 12-15 persons in 19741

JuTyT, 1975

- 14 -
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F. PUBLICATION, NYC CHAPTER

NYC Chapter, WAW/VJSO, publishes on irregular basis,
a publication entitled, "Newsletter". ^

July 24, 1975

II. ACTIVITIES

A. NYC CHAPTER

A meeting of the Discharge Upgrading and Amnesty
ConuTiittee, NYC Chapter, WAW/lvSO, v/as held at its headquarters
on January 29, 1S74. It v;as finalized that the committee
would begin its program on February 5, 1574, of counseling veterans
referral from other organizations on means of getting their
discharges upgraded and on means of fighting for amnesty.

February 8, 1974

The WAW/V’?SO in NYC participated in an anti-Nixon
Rally in the vicinity of the Richmond Hill Republican Club,
86-15 Lefferts Boulevard, Queens, NY, or February 23, 1974.
About 200-300 persons participated. Purpose of demonstration
was to counter pro-Nixon rally. (U)

March 1, 1974

blO

I

February 28, 1974

1974Marc

At meeting of Speakers Bureau, KYC Chapter,
WAW/WSO, at its headquarters on March 11, 1974, plans were
made for certain members to give speeches on the amnesty
issue before various groups in NYC area during March-April,
1974.
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HYC Chapter, W7iVI/WS0, conducted a march and
demonstration at the Regional Office of the Veterans
Administration (VA) , 252 Seventh Avenue, NYC, on March 29, 1974,
Purpose of the action was to call for increased VA aid to
Vietnam War era veterans. -About 40 persons took part. The
deraonstrators gathered at the VA building ac 12;00 noon,
marched to a Kev; York State Employment Office, West 20th
Street and Sixth Avenue, and returned to the VA building.
About 30 demonstrators infiltrated the VA building and met
with the VA P,egional Director. The demonstration ended at 3:00
PM without incident.

April 12, 1974

NYC Chapter, V\^AW/WS0 participated v;ith the City
University of Kev; York Veterans Action Committee (CUNYVAC) in
a march and rally in NYC on April 26, 1974. The march began
at the Mayer's Office of Veterans Affairs (MOVA) , West 24th
Street and Seventh Avenue and proceeded to the Regional VA
building, 252 Seventh Avenue, WYC. The purpose of the
demonstration was to publicize the amnesty issue and to build
for the national demonstration in Washington, DC (WDC)

,

July 1-4/ 1974. About 150, persons participated.

May 1C, 1974

CUNYVAC is an organization composed
ofrepresentatives of veterans organizations
in the colleges of the City University oj
New York (CUNY)

.

June 10 , 1974

/
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VVAV;A*S0 of NYC participated as part of i-m

’’Indochina Brigade" in a demonstration hole) in WGj
on April B7, 197^-l-» sponsored by the National Cairipaign

to Impeach Nixon*

Tvio Morabers of the NYC Chapter, VVAW/\i/SO
attoiidod a conference called by the Asrociction of
VictnJimeso Patriots in Canada (AV?C) in Montreal, Canada,
Juno 7"9j 197/4.* purposo of th-;* ccnferency vip.s to
celebrate tho ?i*‘th Anniversary of the Provisional
Revolutionary Goveranent of South Vietnam (PHC-) and to
disoufis alloged violations of the United States and tV.'.o

govornnent of South Viounion of the peace agroomonts'
signed :.n January, 1973, ending the United States participation
in the v;ar in Vietnam, The VVAVZ/V/SO had been requested by tbs
AVPC to sond roprescntatlvsc.

AVPC v:as self-described in 1971 us an
organization that supports the National
Liberation Front of South Vietnam against the
United States ar.d South VietnsnGse government,
AVPC consisted of sixty active mombera-
and some supporters, mostly in Montreal, Canacs,
all being students or ex-students from South
Vietnerj, (U)

/
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NYC Chapter, WAW/KSO and h'hite Lightning
sponsored a inarch and rally in the Bronx, NY on June 22, 1974,
Purpose of demonstration vas to protest drug treatment
of drug addicted veterans at VA Hospitals. About 100
persons 'marched from a school yard on Jerome Avenue near
Kingsbridge Road to the Kingsbridgc VA Hospita l '.-The^^^^lly
was held. Two of the speakers were^^^m^^^ anc^Umi^

the VWfM/VJSO,
^ ^
yQi

Augus 1S74

White Lightning is an organi zation
located at 109 East 184 th Street,. Bronx,
_NY., which is self-described in its
publication, "white Lightning" as a
drug rehabilitation program and
"community organization dedicated
to serving people". It described its
members as a revolutionary group of
oppressed white people calling for
freedom for all brothers and sisters
in federal, state and city prisons. (U)

The NYC Chapter, WAW/KSO, planned a demonstration
at the VA Hospital, First Avenue and East 23rd Street, NYC,
on June 27, 1974, starting at 11:00 AI4. Purposes of the
demonstration were to demand that the VA publicize the
WAW/V.’SO demonstration in VJDC, July 1-4, 1974, that
the VA provide free transportation to ail veterans who v;ish to
go to WDC, and that the VA provide full benefits for all
veterans regardless of discharge and urge the Department of
Defense to issue a single type discharge retroactive for ail
veterans. The demonstration was scheduled to consist of a’

picket line .and speeches.

une 25, 1974

The WAW/WSO v/as planning a "militant" action
against a VA facility in the NYC area ,-on June 27, 1974. The
exact location and time of the action was not known. Th.e

RU and Povolutionary Studsnt Brigade (RSB) , a
of which is contained in the Appendix hereto, v;ould support
the action. (U) ,

une ze, 1974

-18-
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About 60 demonstrators were observed to
gather in front of the VA Hospital, First Avenue and
East 23rd Street, NYC, at 11;00 AM, on June 27, 1974.
Banners displayed by demonstrators indicated the sponsors
to be the WAVi/WSO. The demonstration continued until about
11:45 AM, when many of the demonstrators proceeded to the
VA Regional Office, 252 Seventh Avenue, NYC. At the VA
Regional Office, a picket line demonstration vras resumed.
A WAV7/V-'S0 banner was unfurled from a 16th fJoor window
at the VA Regional Office building. Communication between
the demonstrators on the 16th floor of the building and those
on the street vjas maintained through the public pay
telephone at West 25th Street and Seventh Avenue, NYC.
The demonstrators outside the building numbered about 60. (U)

Special Agents (SAS)
of Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI)
June 27, 1974

On June 27, 1974 , Attorney,
VA, NYC, advised that an undetermined number of
demonstrators entered the office of the VA Regional
Director, 16th Floor, 252 Seventh Avenue, NYC, and expelled
the Director and his staff froni the office at about 11:50 AM,
on June 27, 1974. The demonstrators locked the doors to the
office from the inside and barricaded the doors with furniture
and file cabinets. The demonstrators demanded that the VA
publicize the WA.K/WSO demonstration in WDC, July 1-4, 1974, and
pay the transportation costs for all veterans who wished
to attend the WDC demonstrations. Negotiations between
the occupants of the seised office and VA officials continued
until 7:0C PM. The occupants refused to depart the office.
At 7:00 PM, they peaceably submitted to arrest by the
NYC Police Department. Notes left by demonstrators in the seized
office indicated that the WAW/v;S0, RU and RSb participated
in the activity. The seized offices did not appear' to be
damaged. (U)

MO

Twelve persons were arrested in connection with the
demonstration at the VA Regional Office, NYC, on June 27,
1974, on charge of Criminal Trespass and two persons
were arrested on charge of Obstructing. Government Administration.
Among those arrested were
and ( 0 )

1974
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On June 25, 1974, _
a meeting of the Action committee,
WAW/WSO in NYC,

bno
^attended

MYC CHa^pter,

h^O
Aug 1, 1574

The WAWAJSO sponsored v/ould "national action"
type demonstration in WDC, to be held during July 1-4, 1974,
to demand universal and unconditional amnesty for all draft
dodgers and deserters, an end of United States support
to President THIEU of South Vietnam and President LON WOL of
Cambodia, decent benefits for all veterans, full emplcyment
and education for all veterans and that President RICKARD
NIXON b® removed from office. Other organitations

, y>t/\
including the RU and RSb, planned to participate. (U)

p

\Hcl

l>10

1974

a copy of a letter, dated June
12, J974 , from^B^^^^H^Sub-Rcgional Coordinator, Southern
NY-KNJ WAV.yivSO^I^^Rgx^ directed to "Dear Brothers and
Sisters" which announced that information concerning
transportation to VCDC for the July 1974, WAW/VJSO
demonstrations could bo had by contacting him at the
office of the NYC Chapter, Vl/AW/KSO.

July, 1974

Members of the NYC, Old Westbury, Westchester
Putnam and Suffolk County Chapters, WAW/WSO participated in
the VVAV-J/Vj'SO cemcnsti^^^^^^u v;dc , July 1-4, 1974. From
th^t^ Chapter headed up security

on the logistical Committee and
worked on press coverage. (0)

yo
July

V^p)

7, 1974
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During July, 1974, copies of the publication,
"Prairie Fire" \?ere distributed to members of the
Staff of the NYC Chapter, WAW/WSO. "Prairie Fire" v/as

reported to have been published by the Weatherman Underground.
A characterization of Weatherman is contained in the Appendix
hereto.

ugust 13, 1S74

Source furnished the "August Calender of
Events" issued by the NYC Chapter, WAW/WSO, which
disclosed that the WAW'A^SO v;ould participate in an "Honor
Vietnam Vets Day" at Shea Stadium, h’Y, on August
19, 1974, at 6:00 PM. The calender stated as follov/s
with respect to this activity:

"On March 29th, NIXON decided to 'honor' Vietnam
vets by naming a day for them. We told liim we weren't going to
be fooled by that kind of publicity stunt. Now there is
going to be a day for 'honoring* vets at Shea Stadium, when
vets and their guests get in for a dollar. Lets go and take the
banners that talk about hov; people could really honor vets
like a single-tvpe discharge, amnesty, decent benefits, etc,"

, 1974

Six persons v/ere arrested at Shea Stadium, Queens,
NY, on evening of August 19, 197iiat "Honor Vietnam Veterans
Night". Those . arrested were apparently associated j;ith the
WAW/WSO inasmuch as they carried WAW/WSO banners.' Because
they were noisy during the ceremonies, the Stadium Security
Police attempted to remove them from the premises. An
altercation ensued resulting in the arrests. One meinber
of the Security Police sustained an injury. The
arrestees were charged with Assault, Second Degree, Disorder ly
Conduct and Harassment . Those arrested

September 10, 1974

-21-
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The WAW/KSO in NYC participated in a march and
demonstration in NYC on August I'i, 1974. Purpose of action
was to ecTuatG President GERALD FORD and Vice-President Designate
NELSON ROCKEFELLER with former President RICHARD NIXON and
ask the people to throw them out of office. About 70 persons
participated. The march began at the VA building, West 24th
Street and Seventh Avenue, and ended at Rockefeller Center,
West 50th Street and Sixth Avenue, where rally took place.
One of the speakers was JIM DUFFY of the WAW/VJSO. (U) ^

b3 \

August 29, 1974

W7iW/WSO was one of a number of organizations that
participated in a demonstration near the United Nations,
42r.d Street and First Avenue, NYC, on September 19, 1974.
The purposes of the demonstration was to protest the visit of
President GEPALD FORD to the United Nations and to point out
that the interests of the working class are different from those
of the ruling class in the United States. About 100 persons
participated. I-iAGGIF. FOWLER, representing the WAW/WSO
gave a speech in favor of universal, unconditional amnesty. (U)

Septemb^ 27, 1974

A demonstration sponsored by an Ad Hoc Coalition to
Indict Rockefeller referring to Vice-President KELSON ROCKEFELLER
composed of organizations in KYC, including WAW/WSO, was held at
Cooper Union, Eighth Street and Third Avenue, NYC, on
evening of October 7, 1974, to protest tlie scheduled appearance of Vice
President ROCKEFELLER at a forum at that school. About 350
persons participated in a picket .line type demonstration. Some
demonstrators gained access to Cooper Union's Great Kali and
disrupted the proceedings. Vice-President ROCKEFELLER did not
appear. During the course of the demonstration, about one hundred
persons m.arched to the Chase Manhattan Bank, Eighth Street and
Fifth Avenue, hurled rocks and broke several windows.

October 9,

1974

1974
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Five iKdividuals v/ere arrested during the
demonstration at Cooper Union on October 1 , 1974. Initial
reports of damages resulting from the demonstration included
five window panes and one window door at the Chase
Manhattan Bank, and one wiudov; broken at the Chemical Bank,
Eighth Street and Broadway, NYC. No arrests were made
either bank location. (U)

8, 1974

The NYC Chapter WTWJ/WSC participated in a march
and demonstration in NYC to protest the United Nations
seat of the Cambodian government in favor of the Revolutionary
forces in Cambodia (GRUNC) on October 21, 1974. The march
began at 42nd Street and proceeded to East 47th Street and
United Nations Plata where a rally took place. Other
organizations participating were the Indochina Solidarity
Committee (ISC) , White Liglitning, Indochina Peace
Campaign (IPC) and the RU. A char&c vorizatioii of the ISC
is contained in the Appendix hereto.

13, 1974

8, 1974

, 1974

IPC was founded in August, 1972,
for the purpose of making the war in
Southeast Asia a major campaign issue
in the National Election tliat year.
IPC has headquarters in Los Angeles

,

California, and an office in NYC. (U)

-23-
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Ten persons were arrested by officers of the
NYC Police Department at the office of the Permanent
Mission of the Khmer Republic to the United Nations, 845 Third
Avenue, NYC, 20th Floor, on October 29, 1974, on charges
of Criminal Trespass and Harassment, following their takeve^^
o^th^off^e. Amon^those arrested v;ere JOSEPH URG0,^^^Hl^
Ipj^mil^and

A

"Press Release", dated
Oct^er 29, 1974, by the arrested persons, indicated that
they were members of the WAi;/V/SO, IPC, ISO RSB and White
Lightning. The "Press Release" stated in part that the
occupation of the office v/ould continue "until the sole
legitimate representative of the Cambodian people, the Royal
Government of National Union (GRUNC) is seated in its legal place
at the United Nations. This question is before the current
session of the General Assembly and will be voted on late,
this year. The "Press Release" also stated, "We demand an ii’imediat

cessation of all United States aid to LON NOL and a withdrav.’al
of all United States forces from the area at once". (U)

SAS of the FBI
October 29, 1974

On October 29, 1974, an authorized complaint was
filed before the United States Magistrate, Southern District
of New York, charging the ten with violation of Title 18,
United States Code, Section 112 (a) and 2 (Assault of Foreign
Diplomat). On November 15, 1974, the complaint was dismissed. (U)

NYC Chapter, WAW/WSO, sponsored a march and rally
in NYC, on November 11, 1975. March began at 38th Street and
Madison Avenue, and proceeded to the VA building, 252 Seventh
Avenue, NYC, \/hars rally took place* About 125 persons
participated. Purpose of demonstration W'as to protest alleged
shortcomings of the VA in its handling of matters for Vietnam
War veterans and to demand single type discharges for all
veterans, decent benefits for all veterans and jobs for
veterans. Several shoving matches between marchers and
spectators were observed during the march, but no other
incidents were noted. (U)

4 t 1574
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The WAW/KSO participated in a demonstration in
NYC on November 26, 1974, sponsored by a coalition of
groups in support of the revolutionary forces in Cambodia.
About three hundred persons participated. The demonstration
took place at 35th Street and Broadway. (U)

December 2 , 1974

At a meeting of the Action Cwnmittee, NYC
Chapter, VVAK/WSO, held at its headquarters in NYC on
January 8, 1975, leaflets were v/ritten on unemployment v;hich
were to be distributed by the Unemployed Workers Organizing
Coirimittee (UVJOC) , at that organizations tables on unemployment
lines.

February 7, 1975

UWOC is an RU front used
to organize and recruit the
unemployed. (U)

A meeting of the Action Committee, NYC Chapter,
WAW/WSO v/as }ield at its headquarters on January 21, 1975.
The main activity consisted of collectively writing
leaflets for distribution at unemploymeat centers and
to discuss implementation of the newest demand of jobsor income
for all.

February 19, 1975

August 27, 1975

At a meeting of the Tiction Committee, NYC Chapter,
WAW/WSO hold at its headquarters in NYC on February 11, 1975,
it v;as voted that the WAW/lvEO, as an organization, v?ouid nor
support the demonstration sponsored by the V'erkers World Party iv'VP
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and Youth Aoainst War and Facisci (YAWP)
,
characterizations

of which are contained 'in' the Appendix attached hereto, to
protest the appearance of President FOP.D and Vice-President
KELSON ROCKEFELLER at the Vvaldorf-Astoria Hotel in NYC
on February 13, 1975, but that some WAW/WSO members
would participate carrying "Universal and Unconditional
Amnesty" banners. I *70

r:E?.QER O? EUS:ECr OEOANlZATIOi^ February 12, 1975

NYC Chapter, WAW/WSO, sponsored a
Might held at the residence of

?.th Street, -NYC, pn February IS, IV/s. Aj^ut
persons attended. It "WSKsisted of a speech bv/IIASA^ .

[RAHT^N, Assistant Director of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation (PLO) , a characterization of which is
contained in' the Appendix hereto, in NYC, and tJie showing
of a FLO film.

IcP

March 4, 1975

\n;AW/WS0
<r

held at itcAt a meeting of KYC Chapter
headquarters on March 4, 1975, an unidentified person
from the Socialist workers Party (Sivp) , a characterization
of which is contained in the Appendix hereto, v’as present.
During a heated discussion, the SKP person was told that
SWP members were barred from having membership in or
participating in the privileges of WAW/KSC.

Wi?')
27, 1975

WAW/v?SO sponsored an "Honor Vietnam Veterans
Day" inarch and rally in KYC on March 29, 197 5. Demonstrators
gathered at Union Square and at about 2:00 PM, marched to
Herald Square at West 34th Street and Broadway where a rally
was held. About 400-500 persons participated. No incidents
or arrests were noted.

March 31, 1975
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WAW/KSO in NYC participated in a May Day
march and rally sponsored by the RU in NYC on May 3, 1975.
The demonstrators gathered at eighth Avenue and best 33rd
Street, and riiarched to Union Square at about 1:00 PM, v;here /\
rally vjas held. (U) ^

1975May

WAN/KSO v?as one of the organizations that participated
in the Celebration for the Comirmnist Victory in Indochina
held in the Sheep Meadow, Central Park, NYC, on May 11, 1975.

k)0^b'lO

iay 1975

WAW/VJSO held a demonstration at Fort Meade,
Maryland, on May 17, 1975, between 12:00 noon and 2:3.5 PM.
Placards carried by demonstrators indicated purpose of
demonstration v;<is to protest United States intervention
in Indochina and the handling of personnel by the military.
A banner was noted bearing the name, ”VVAW/h‘S0 New York
City". (U)

SAS of the FBI
May 17, 1975

On June 19, 1975,
<

Legal Officer, VA Regional Office, 252 Seventh Avenue, NYC,^ advised that a WAV7/V-SO demonstration st the VA Regional
Office June 19, 1975, consisted of six to eight persons
handin^^ut leaflets pointing out shortcomings of the VA.
The proposed subject of the demonstration, a veteran named
JCSE^OSARIO, did not appear at the VA Regional Office. (U)V^t>
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The WAW/WSO co-sponsored with the RU,
RSB and other organizations/ a Night cf Solidarity with the Korean
People held at the 135 West 4th Street/ NYC,
June 22 , 1975. The program consisted of a film made in North
Korea v;hich claimed to shov/ the progress made under socialism
and a female speaker from South Korea v;ho assorted
that the "desire for progressive government, the hatred
of imperialism and repression in South Korea are going
to make the Korean penninsula a new Vietnam" . (U)

JuTyT, 1975

NYC Chapter , WAK/WSO participated in a demonstration
sponsor*ed by thcs 7 eteran-Patient Advisory Committee (VET-FAO)
at the VA hospital. Fort Hamilton, Brooklyn, NY, on June
27, 1975. Purpose of the dea;onstratiot: was to protest
treatment afforded drug-oddicted patients at the VA hospital.
About 35 parsons participated. No jneidente were noted. .

June 30, 1974

VET-PAC is a committee of Vietnam
veterans v.'ho became durg-addicted in service.
The staff memb-ors are drug-free and dedicated
to he] ping their fellow veterans cure
themselves and fight against mistreatment
of patients in the VA drug treatment program.

001^^77 1975

A General meeting of the NYC Chapter, WAVJ/NSO
was held at its headquarters, NYC, on July 15, 1975.
Representatives of VET-PAC v/ere present and the discussion
centered arount VET-PAC politics and involvement with the VA
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Hospital, I’ort Kamilton, Brooklyn and the operation
of the Methadone Haintenance. Clinic at the hospital.
WAW/WSO rriembers gave guidance to the VET-PAC representatives
which was agreeably received. ^ » /i/^

July 24, 1975

B. V7ESTCKESTER-PUTKAM CHAPTER

At the Regional Conference of the HY-NNJ Region
W7\K/KS0, Monroe, IJY, on February 16-17, 1974, the '-'.•ostchesteX'"

Putnam Chapter reported that it had been holding regular
meetings, collecting dues and had picked up new members.

, 1974

F^ruary 26, 1974

At the Regional meeting, NY-MNJ Region, WAW/WSO
lield at Old Westbary, ITY, on November 2-3, 1974, the
Kestchoeter-Putnain Chapter reported that it h4\d held a SuiTiraer's

End Benefit Folk Festival for the benefit of the Discharge
Upgrading program, had v;orked on amnesty highlighted by the
initiation of the chapter into an area universal and
unconditional amnesty coalition, had taken part in a public
debate with the Veterans of Foreign Wars on amnesty and had
organized opposition to a Junion Reserve Officers Training
Porgrara at Mahopac, KY, High School.

^
Decemi>er 13, 1974

Source furnished documents issued by the
Westchester-Putnam Chapter, VVAW/^4SO v?hich announced that
it was sponsoring two apecial events or. the anniversary of
Vietnam Veterans Day. The first would be held at St. A.ucjustine’s
Church, Larchmont, NY, on the evening of March 28, 1975, at
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which a speech would be given Cn March 29 ,

1975 , WAV.'A’SO would sponsor an "Honor Vietnam Veterans
Day" with a march and rally around the demands of universal
unconditional amnesty, impleir-ent the peace agreement, end
all aid to President THIEU of South Vietnam and LON NOL of
Cambodia, decent benefits for all veterans and jobs anc

income for all. According to the announcement,'
had been a member.of the Green Berets of the United ^ates
Army iwino In refused to serve in Vietnam, was
convicted in abstentia of v/illful disobedience of a direct
order, and v/as sentenced to ten years at hard labor and a
dishonorable discharge. He had been in exile in Gwede:n
and Car^ada. Ke returned to the United states on February 1,
1075, in defiance of President FORD'S clfemency program.

OF SUBJECT OEOANIZATIC-W,
March 1975

C. MID-HUDSON CHAPTER

The Mid-Hudson and Orange County Ch'iptsrs, WAU/
V7SO, sponsored a ninety memi-er film entitled, "VJinter
Soldier Investigation” as part of an Asian Studies Seminar at
Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, NY, on April 28, 1974. About
30 persons attended. Following the film showing, WAK/WSO
members distributed copies of the WA.K/vrSO publication
"Vlinter Soldier" and collected §10.00 in donations.

May 1, 1974

The NY-ivNJ Region, WAW/\\'SO held a march and
demonstration in the vicinity of the United States Military
Academy (USMA) , West Point, NY, on Kay 18, 1974. The
purposes of the demonstration wtreto call for universal,
unconditional amnesty, an e-nd of United States aid to Indochina,
freedom for all "political" prisoners and the impeachment of
President RICHAPJ^ KIXON. The activity, began at 12:00 noon, v.’ith

a march through the USMA, West Point, and into Highland tails,
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NY, v/here a rally was held at the Quaker Meeting House.
Rally consisted of speeches, guerrilla theatre and
leaflettering . About 200 persons participated. The
demonstration was sponsored by the Mid-Hudson, Orange .

County and V’estchester-Putnam Chapter £« v ^

May 23, 1974

1974May

At the Regional meeting of the NY-NNJ Region,
WAW/WSO, held at Old VJestbury, NY, Nover.;ber 2-3, 1974,
it was reported that the Mid-Iiudson Chapter had disbanded
since the previous regional meeting.

December 13, 1974

D. OLD WES7BURY CHAPIT

R

At the Regional Conference of the NY~KNJ Region,
VVAVr/WSO, held at Buffalo, NY, cn May 4-5, 1974, it was
announced that the Old Kestbury Chapter v?rs at that time
organizing on the campus of Old \7estbuiy College and was
attempting to reorganize Nassau County,’ NY. (U)

May 1974

A,t the Regional meeting of the MY-NNJ,
WAW/WSO, held at Old Westbury, NY, on November 2-3, 1S74, the
Old Westbury Chapter reported with respect to its actvities
that it had lost considerable support of the administration
of the SUNY, Old Westbury, in U'jat the school administration
backed a person not affiliated with the WAW/V7S0 for the office
of the president of the veteran^asso^^t^Rwhich the
previous year had been held h>y the WAW/WSC,
that the chapter 'm.s focusing on issucso^ne^^han specific
veteran’s issues and had initiated a
leadership of the RSB.

nev.- study croup thr-

kP’
er 13, 1974
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A Mid-East Forum sponsored by the Old
Westbury Chapter, WAVJ/VvSO, was held at the SONY, Old
Kestbury, NY, on X4arch 3, 1975. The master of ceremonies
was ESSA ABED, a Palestinian member of WAK/WSO. Speeches
v/ere given by rJ.ilMAN of the PLO, aii unidentified member
of the Iranian Students Association (ISA )

,

a characterization
'which is contained in the Appendix hereto, and DAVID

/̂ .JUSTADigof the RU. In addition to the speakers who
aovocated the PLO side in the Mid-East dispute, films v;ere
shown. About 600 persons attended. It was noted following
the meeting that many automobiles located in parking lot
near site of meeting had windov/s smashed.

March 22, 1974

E. OMNGE COUNTY CHAPTER

b'7C/

The organizing meeting of the Orange County
Chapter, WAN/ViSO, v;as held at a store-front space in
Goshen, ^fY, on January 23, 1974. Sixteen persons
were in attendance. The meeting was chaij?9d byC*
The main topics discussed were an amnesty campaign, re-adjustment
of dishonorable and bad conduct dishcl'.argos, the impeachment
of President RICHARD K- NIXON and demonstrations to make
these aims known. Copies of the VVAW/WSC publication vrere
distributed. (U)

January, 1974

At theBogional Conference of the NY-NNJ Region,
WAVX/V^SO, Monroe, NY, on February 16-17, 1974, the Orange
County Chapter reported it had succeeded in getting three mrijor
nev;spaper articles printed and a one hour program on radio
concerning amnesty. However, there had been little
local response to the coverage. On January 27, 1974,
several clergymen gave sermons supporting the amnesty position
of VVA.v;/N'EO. T’lsre had been some work involving the
impeachment issue, which had drawn a mixed response.
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At the Regional meeting of the KY-NMJ Region,
VVAVi/WSO, iield at Old V/estbury, NY, November 2-3, 1974,
it v;as reported that the Orange County Chapter had disbanded
since the previous regional meeting.

13, 1974December

F. SUFFOLK COUNTY CHAPTER

At the Regional Conference of the KY-NNJ REgion, WAW/
WSO, Nonree, NY, February 16-17, 1974, the Suffolk County
Chapter reported that it had broken up for a while and
had recently come back together. It was attempting to
send copies of the WAK/WSO publication to prisons.

arch 4, 1974

NY T-6
February 26, 1974

At the WAW/WSO National Steering ComiTiittee meeting
(NSCM) held at ^5ilwaul:ee, Wisconsin, April 11-16, 1974, the
NY-NNJ Region reported that the Suffolk County Chapter
had been inactive v/ith the exception of distributing the
WAW/WSO publication, "Winter Soldier”. (U)

April, 1974

At the Regional meeting of the NY-NNJ Region,
WAW/V?SO, held at Cld VJestbury, NY, November 2-3, 1974,
it v/as reported that the Suffolk County Chapter had
disbanded since the previous regional meeting.

bP,
13, 1974December

III. AFFILIATION KITH THE RU
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At the General Monthly Membership meeting, KYC
Chapter, WAVi/WSO, held at its headquarters on June 3, 1974,
some members v/anted an open discussion cn the RU v/hich had
asked to work with WAW/VJSO and reportedly had approached
several merabers of the National Staff ccacerning closer
ties between the two organizations. It vas agreed that
the Steering Comjnittee of tJie NYC Chapter would meet v/ith
the RU on June 5, 1974. /\

\>0,b70
1974

At a meeting of the Staff of the NYC Chapter,
VVAVJ/KSO, lield at its headquarters on Jtne 7, 1974, a
lengthy discussion was held on the RU . It was made clear
that a bilateral effort was being made by the RU and the
VVAW/WSO to become affiliated in some way in order to attack
commonly held goals. 7.t was brought out that at the next
General Monthly Membership meeting of the MYC Chapter an RU
representative v;ould speak to the membership to discuss and ansv;er
questions on the RU. Copies of RU publications, "The Kcrkcr"
and "Revolution" were distributed to Sttff meinbers in order that
they get better acquainted with the RU jolitical line.

1974

Source learned in June, 1974, that the RU v/as at
that time working v;ith the WAWA*SO but that the RU does not
go along v/ith the WAK/KSO "Winter Soldier Concept" by w’hich
the WAV;/V’SO wants to evolve into an anti- imperialist
organization with a mass base and to drop their function as
a veterans organization. The RU wants tlie WAW/V.’SO to
remain as an anti-imperialist veterans organization and by
working v/ith veterans, show them how they are being oppressed
and the oppression of all the people by the imperialist
system. The RU believes that by working slowly, both outside
and within the organization, the WAW/WSO will in time
be convinced that tJ-e RU*s idea of their function as an
anti-imperialist veterans organization is the correct line
to follow'. (U)

uly 2, 1974
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^c/

hr

At the General Monthly llembershi^ meeting, KYC
Chapter, WAK/WSO held at its headoua^er^^i^^^ly 8, 1974, —
a discussion was held on the RU. a member _.

of the RU in UYC gave a speech andst^S^^^^rthe RU’^v / o v
"

supports armed revolution and a dictatorship of the
proletariat, but that this is not anticipated in the irrmediate
future. He spoke on democratic centralism and the RU viGv;s on
marriage, drugs and general behavior. A lengthy discussion
followed and it was agreed to continue discussions on the RU
in the future.

m
July 8, 1974

At a meeting of the Action Committee, KYC Chapter,
WAW/WSO, held at its headquarters on August 27, 197^^^^^
he^e^debate took place on the RU. At the meeting
mmi^ a member of the RU in NYC, gave a talk on the
history and objectives of the RU. It was decided to continue
the RU discussion at a later date.

September 16, 1974

It was learned during September, 1974, that
tfUmPlfcoordinator, Mid-Hudson Chapter, WAV.yVvSO resigned
fron^Aj^ywsO during September, 1974, pulling the Mid-Kudson
Chapter out of the organisation, due to the RU infiltration of
the organization. _

hO>btO
September 10, 1974

At the KSCM, WAv;/TJSO, St. Louis, Missouri,
December 27-31, 197i{., a proposal put ?orv;ax’d by the National Office
of the WV-lVv’/NSO, that WAW/KSO become affiliated with the RU
was carried. The KY-KNJ Region voted to 1*5 affiliate
with the RU. (U)

'

January 7, 1975
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A party attended by former members of V'/AW/KSO v;as

held at 311 7 Broadway , l-iYC, on April 12, 1975. It was
learned that approximately three times the current membership
of the NYC Chapter had dropped out mainly due to the
tremendous antagonisms to the RU and RU tactics.

, ^ -

191,570
May 1, 1975

Source furnished an undated document issued by the
WAK/KSO, Northern California Sub-Regional Office# 910 Steiner
Street# San Francisco, California, which announced that the
Anti-Imperialist Caucus of WAW/WSO would hold a national
meeting in St. Louis# Missouri# June 27-30, 1975, The
announccstnent directed to those WAW/WSO members or former
members who are opposed to the political line of the National
Program of WAlv/U'SO and the destructive effect of the RU on
the mass democratic character of WAW/WSO. (U) ^ . _i/\

June 11, 1975

# wav:/
t v.’as

A meeting of former members
WSO, was held at 3117 Broadway# K'YC# on(
determined inat^

Ttad attended a
national Meeting, of the Anti-Imper^^^^caucus of WAV:/WS0
held in St. Louis, Missouri, June 27-30, 1975. At the St. Louis
meeting, the attendees consisting of former and dissident WAW/v:S0
members voted to leave the WAVs/WSO and form a new organization
temporarily named the National Anti-Imperialist Caucus (KAIC)
with a National Clearinghouse to be established in Northern
California. A riotion passed at the St. Louis meeting acknowledced

organization,
meeting

v/ork for it on the local, regional
and national level.

30# 1975
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IKDO-CHIKA SOLIDARITY COMMITTEE

On July 29 , 3974, a source advised that the Indo-
china Solidarity Corravittee (ISC) retains a mailing address
at Box C, Old Chclsee Station, with headquarters at Washington
Square Methodist Church, 135 West 4th Street, New York,
New York.

A second source, on April 14, 1966, advised that
the above organi 2ation, formed in April, 1965, under the
name US Committee to Aid the National Liberation Front of
South Vietnam, advocated recognition of the National Liberation
Front, and withdrawal of US troops from Vietnam.

APPENDIX
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IRANIAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

The Iranian Students Association (ISA) i

organisation of Iranian Nationals studying in the
States. The organization has consistently follov;
opposed to Shah of Iren and his government.

APPENDIX
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LIBERATION ireWS SER-'/ICE

The Liberation News Service is self-described as an
underground news wire service, with headquarters in Nev^ York City,
which publishes nex'fs packets bi-weekly that are sold to radical
revolutionary activity underground nev/spapers. It was founded
in 1967, and reportedly has a paid circulation of 65O.

APPENDIX
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PALESTINE LIBERATION ORGANIZATION (PLO)

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) was
established in 196*1 and acts as a coordinating body
for most of the Palestinian fedayeen groups. The
Palestine Liberation Arn:y (PLA) is its nilitary arm and

the l^tlcstinc Liberation Forces (PLF) is its commando arm

APPENDIX
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"FP/gRIS FIRE” Dlr,TRI?UTIO]l' CC:C-1ITTEE fPFDC)

In the late sunixcr of 197^, the VJeather Under.^jround
issued a l85-pa.'se book entitled “Prairie Fire." The intro-
duction to this book, 'dated Kay 9, 197^, is signed by
V/eatherman fugitives Bernardinc Dohrn and Js.^f Jones, as well
as V.'eather Underground leader Bill Ayers. This book, awong
other things, gives credit to the leather Undorgrour.d for 19
bombings, calls foi' the violent overthrow of the United States
Government and the establishment of a unified anti-government
desiring a chan-ge in govern.ment by other than lav;ful means.
In connection with the publishing and distribution of this
book, as well as establishing “Prairie Fire" Study Groups,
a "Prairio Fire" Distribution Committee (PFDO) v/as set up in
three major cities, Boston, ?i3v/ York and San Francisco.
Members of PFCC in these cities have traveled throughout the
United States in an effort to establish "Prairie Fire" Study
Groups which appear to have two main purposes: one, tO'Serve
to gain above-ground support individuals for the V.'eather

Underground, and two, to call for unification of all subversive
individuals in this country into one troad-'ca.sed subver.sivc
organisation designed for the ultimate overthrow .of the United
Stater, Goverri-ment.

-C
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REVOLUTIONARY STUDENT BRIGADE

1

The Revolutionary Student Brigade (RSB)
,

formi.Tly
hnown as the Attica Brigade, is a student-based organization
founded in New York City in tho Fall of 1971, The RED
considers itself to be an anti-imperialist organization
which views United States imperialistn as tho rjialn enemy of
the people of tho world and one of its stated objectives is

to help build a revolutionary student movement and be a part
of the overall revolutionary movement that will ultimately
defeat U, S. imperialism. The RSB favors violent actions to
further its cause and is moving closer in ideology to the
Revolutionary Union (RU), which has significantly infiltrated
the RSB and plays a major role in the RSS policies, decisions,
and activities. As of September, 1974, the RSB is headqu.arto'rod
in Chicago, rilinols. The RU is a basic Marxist-Loninist-
Maoist revolutionary organization.

f
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L VO LU'i iC ^ Y Ul lOiM

*A'ho T!ovol‘»v>:?.c:ar.jr? Ilrsioji (r.U), iii ocirly
lf5i-;3 Xa vvr.tt :c'i*i''.r.'c;l'5co iVJd, i.i? /i scjji-
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r^vo tJo oZ a .-rror^t
,
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SOCIALIST WC^JKTP.S PAB.Ti

The Soclallut Workers Party (SVrP) ts a revolu-
tionary, Trotskyist-co^'j^mlst orcaaizatioa , which is head-
quartered in iV'Ow York City. Its purpose, as stated In Its
Declaration cl i?riacip2es, is the overthrow of the U.S.
Goveroiaent and the institution of a. dictatorship of the
working class and the eventual achiovo;>:ent of a ccMM^unlst
society. It was founded In 1^33 and aaintains close associa-
tion with International Trotskyist organisations as a
''sympathizing" group, hut it denies formal membership In any
foreign group to escape application of the Vocrhls Act, which
regulates certain types of organisations subject to foreign
control. While the:C</P docs not openly advocate the use of
violence at the present time to overthrow the U.S. Governaeat,
it believes that eventual vtoleirt revolution in the U.S,
Is inevitable. Its objection to the current use of violence
is based on the group that it bollovos violence iiz premature
at this time, 'fhe S^P aoeks to precipitate a rovolucion when
conditions are ripe and to seize control of the revolution
and to direct It when it occurs.
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VIETNAM VETERANS AGAIKS? THE WAR/WINTER
SOLDIER ORGANIZATION mAW^SO) '

The WAW, formed in 1967 by Vietnam veterans to
protest U.S. involvement in the war in Southeast Asia (changed
name to WAW/WSO in 1973 to include non-veterans as members),
has sponsored numerous anti-government demonstrations, some
resulting in violence. The WAW/WSO National Office (NO)

and some 'xey chapters are infiltrated and Influenced by the
ifiJlltnnt: ii<ivolutiormry Union (HU) organization, and VVAW/WS()

leaders have told members that WAW/WSO io a revolutionary
organization, not "just another group of war veterans." The
current Marxist-Leninist-Maoist oriented NO, which promotes
education of the membership in Marxist-Leninist-Maoist doctrine
and directs the organization into political growth along the
same lines, has at WAvywso National Steering Committee
Meetings (NSCM) , in 1974, portrayed WAW/WSO as a mass anti-
imperialist organization and e vanguard of the revolution
eventually created by the masses.

WAW/WSO leaders voted at the 12/74 NSCM to align
WAW/WSO with the RU, which organization follows a strict
Maoist line designed to being about violent revolution in the
U.S.

APPENDIX
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NEATHERI-5AN

The Wc.'ithcrman group, now. coj.uaonly rofei-rco to a«
ti»o V/oat)ioi' UJiiiergro'nU, was foriuod in Juno, lUbO, as a

1 action of the Etuuonts lor a j)emoci*atic f;i>cioty. A tea thoruian

ideological paper entitled ‘‘You won't Koci. a V.'oatheriv.an to
Know V.'Iiic.li Vi.ay the V<inU Blows," prcjjarcd in Juiic, 1060, stateu
tJie basic philosophy of this group is iiJarxist-Leninis t in coiitwnt
but witii strong advocacy tliat action, not tlioory, woulu bi'ing
about revolution in the United States. In mici-lebruary, 197u,
iiioiiil.ior.s of the toatherrir.ri cnto-cci an underground status witJi

an iiitcjjded prcjgrai.i of "strategic sabotage" wit)5 jjolicj and
military installations as primary taigots.

Current Federal v.arrants are outstanding for a

number of Weatherman wanted for violations of Federal statutes
ana local <^jij.>innl violatiojis. Since 1970, t/je V/eathor
Uiuiorgrc/imd has ciainod rospoijsibility for a number of
Ijoiiibingi::

,
including the U. S. Capitol Building in liarcii, 1971;

tlie Pentagon Building in May, 1072; and the Anaconua-Ameri can
Brass Company Building in Oakland in September, 197'}. In
October, 1979, a Weatlierman fugitive, in n letter to the
press, encouraged other rovulutionarios to a,c,sume an underground
status, noting that the un<torground provides a revolutionary
Jiavcn for operations loohing toward the violent ovortiu’ov, of
this Government.

In the late Sumraev, 1971, feather Underground
issued a ICC—page booklet entitled "Prairie FJre," The
introduction is dated May 9, 19'/-I, and the book is broken
down into various chapters including one identifying specific
locations where 19 boMbing incidents occurred wherein the
V.vathor Underground is taking credit. This book calls for
"the violent overthrow of the bourget.isio'^ the establisluiient
of tlie dictatorship of the proletariat, a^d the eradication
f»f the Social systeta based on profit."
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WORKERS WORLD PARTY

• The Workers V/or).d party (v.T/p) v/as founded in
3959 by forner nenbers of another Trots kyist-coivnun is

t

organization who disagreed v/ith the policies of that
organization. The V."./P advocated unconditional support
of the Soviet Union and the building of a revolutionary
party CO overthrow capitalisn. The v;v;p also called for
peaceful solutions to Sino-Soviet disputes: however, the
VA7P now generally supports the Peoples Hcpublic of China
in its ideological differences v/ith the Soviet Union.
The \T\1V national hendquartei-s is located in Nev.’ York City.
Uiile the V.’’7P does not openly advocate the violent
overthrow of the U.3. Government at this time or violations
of other Federal or state laws, 'the WV/P does believe that
eventual violent revolution to overthrow the present
capitalist system of governmont in the U.S, is inevitable.
The objective of the UV*? is to organize a .nenbership to
take action to precipitate such a revolution when
conditio. •• or:- ripe ?:r,d to direct and seize control of
the r.cvol.*trc:i when it occurs.

f
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vnirPTT AQAIHST WAR AND FASCISM

The Youth /.r.ftiufft War nnd Fascisn (YAWP) is
the youth frroup of the Workers i.'orid Party (W57P), It
w£R formed ic the Suttii:er of 1202 und Is currantly
headquartered is Uov York City, tt prop^craridizes tho
boliofs of the W\7P aiaoua tho youth aod is tho aain
Fouroe of rooruitnent Into tho T.~'P. Tho r.TP is a
Trotfikyist-co;:j3uriife;t or.ynhizat.loa whoso objoctivo is tho
overthrow of tho prosout caplttlict oyctou of eovor^^ncnt
in tho U.S, and tho inf<titutlon of a dictatorship of
the working dace.
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TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GO J^MENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100

SAC, HEW YORK (100-181547) (C)
^ l|r

subject:

(OOtnYT

4

date:: SEP

Enclosed for the Bureau are four (4) copies of an
Investigative Summary, two copies of an FD-376 attached.

One copy of Investigative Summary disseminated locally
to Secret Service,

Subject does not meet ADDX criteria.

Interview is not being recommended due to subject ’

s

employment as a Social Studies teacher in Pleasantville, New Yo^k
Public Schools.

Subject's parents are:

- Father

- Mother

..

''

'

1/
i u

4?

ri'

/2 - Bureau (RIA) (Ends, 4)
U' - New York

PMB : ams
(3)

,.,c - -f'
,

A-'.

r‘ /r^
[CT 201^..

I SEP 5 1^75
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
/

TO DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 8/28/75

FROM : LEGAT, TOKYO

subject: pacific COUNSELING SERVICE (PCS)
IS - RA
(Bufile 14-3079)
(TOKfile 100-731)
(00: SF) (P>

NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD (NLG)
IS - C
(Bufile 100-7321)
(TOKfile 105-5874) (P)

(00: NY)

^ VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)
IS - RA
(Bufile 100-448092)
(TOKfile 100-1005) (P)

(00: CG)

V

Re Tokyo letter to Bureau 7/28/75, and Bureau
routing slip 8/19/75, which stated, "FBIHQ is desirous to
continue to receive information relating to PCS, NLG, and
WAW/WSO as furnished by NISO-J.”

UACB, Tokyo assumes that above reply signifies
desire by Bureau also to receive information from NISO-Japan
relative to civilian activists in captioned groups, and
such information will accordingly be submitted henceforth.

' 5 - Bureau
(1 - Foreign Liaison Unit)

3 - Tokyo

HLC:il
(8 )

recorded

160 SEV 8,1975

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Bjtgtdarly on the Bayroll Savings "Plan
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI* (100-4A8092) date: 9/8/75

FROM : I .

' y ' >

SAC, MIAMI (100-16340)(RUC)

subject: \^ITENAM VETERANS AGAINST THE
WAR/^7INTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
(wauAtso)
IS - WAN/WSO

(00: CHICAGO)

Re Miami letter to the Btir.eau dated 4/3/75; Miami
teletype to the Bureau dated 7/2^75; and Miami airtel to
Tampa dated 7/31/75.

As set out in re Miami letter to the Bureau,
Miami no longer has a chapter of captioned organization
As Miami has no leads outstanding in this matter, this
case is beins placed in an RUC status.

A - : • J

<2)- Bureau (RM)
1 - Chicago (100-50772)(RM)
1 - Miami
FEGibsl
(4)

jc-106^

\ri

/.
ih.

I

2
Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO :DIRECT0R, FBI (100-448092)

FROM' :sAc, CINCINNATI (100-20314) (RUC)

O
subject: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE

WAR/WlNTEk SoLDiER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)
DAYTON, OHIO
IS - WAW/WSO
00: CG

J
Re Cl letter and LHM dated 2/5/75.

W*o

It
that the,

exist,
informa
struggle in

is noted for the jattention of the Bureau
has ceased to
‘has furnished

f
‘

,

nonths regarding the •

/
',

the 057^5?^c;napcer of the WAW/WSO,
relating to the National office proposed focus of
the WAW/WSO, and its relationship to the Revolutionary
Union (RU). The chapter has been anti-RU for a long
period of time and would not allow itself to come under
control of RU.

As of 3/7/75, the chapter voted to disband.
Feeble struggles on the part of some people in the
chapter continued for a few months but the chapter has
ceased to exist, either officially or in the mind of *
some of the former memb^Ijs.

This case is beii% placed in a closed status
by Cincinnati Division, as it relates to the Dayton,
Ohio, area. It is noted that the WAW/WSO activities in
the Cincinnati Division will continue to be reported as
necessary in Cincinnati File 100-19743, the 1 inil ml f i 1 y _
for the Cincinnati Divisi”"

Bureau (100-448092)

® SfP
1975

2 - Chicago (100-50772)
2 - Cincinnati

(1 - 100-20314)
{1 - 100-19743)

RMJ/ska
( 6 )

CLASSIF
EXEMPT
DATE OF

CATEGORY
LASSIFICATION Indefini'te

err rv ’0/S

SOIO'IOS'O)
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Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI

, MILWAUICEE (100-22223) (C

date: S/h/IS
\

WAI7/WS0

MILWAUKEE

Re Milwaukee airtel and investigative summary
dated 1/8/75.

Enclosed for Bureau are four copies of an
investigative summary, Ux) copies of an FD-376 attached.

One copy of investigative summary disseminated
to Secret Service, Milwaukee.

This investigative summary is being prepared to
update subject's activities since submission of referenced
investigative summary.

\

Subject does not present an immediate threat to
the internal security of the United Statesj therefore, J
subject is not being recommended for ADEX at this time. I

No interview is being recommended at this time
since past experience x\ath members of the Vietnam Veterans
Against the V/ar/Winter Soldier Organization (WAU/WSO)
shov;s they refused to be intervie\^d and it is doubtful
he would be cooperative.

In view of the
this matter in a closed
periodic basis for furth-
of subject's activiti

v2 - Bureau (Enc. 4) (KM)
1 - Milwaukee
AJE:irh
(3)

ove, Milx^aukee is placing
atus and will reopen on a
evaluation as to the extent

KEC-IS ^ -J7:-

•/V*‘o

«V
,

si"'
~

'

6910<113
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OFFICE OP THE DIFPCTOR

<• 4
L'MTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JLSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

VASBI.VCTOiV. D.C. ZOStS

Director

L'nited States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C- 20220

Dear Sir:

In R«ply, Please Refer to

Pile Ne.

- VIETNAM VETERANS
AGAINST THE WAR/WINTER SOLDIER
ORGANIZATION

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

]. j^J Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service-

2. Attempts or throats to redress grievances.

S. ^ Threatening or abusive statement atwiit 1'. S. or foreign official.

4 - 3] Participation in civil disturbaoccs. anti-T. S- demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5. Illegal bomhing. bomb-mnkiug or other terrorist nclivity.

fi. 3i Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. ^ Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph ^ has l)eon furnished Q enclosed ! i is not available.

Very truly yours,

Clarence M. Kelley

Director

I - Special Agent in Charge (Enciosurets)) i

I'. S. Secret Service , Milwaukee (Rll)

Enclosure!®)
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APPENDIX

REVOLUTIONARY UNION

The Revolutionary Union (RU), founded in early
1968 in the San Francisco Bay area, is a militant semi-
covert Marxist-Leninist revolutionary organization
ideologically oriented towards the People's Republic of
China and the teachings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung, Its
objectives as set forth in its theoretical publication,
"The Red Papers", and in its monthly newspaper, "Revolution",
are the development of a united front against imperialism,
the fostering of revolutionary v?orking class unity and
leadership in struggle, and the formation of a ccrrmiunist
party based on Marxism-Leninism-MAO Tse-tung thought, leading
to the overthrow of the United States Government by force
and violence. Members of the RU have been identified as
collecting weapons while engaging in fireantis and
guerrilla warfare trainin|. As of July, 1974, RU national
Headquarters was located In May^^ood, Illinois,

APPENDIX



APPENDIX

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/WICTER
SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSOr

The WAW, formed in 1967 by Vietnam veterans to

protest U.S, involvement in the war in Southeast Asia (changed

name to WAW/V/SO in 1973 to include non-veterans as members),

has sponsored numerous anti—government demonstrations, some

resulting in violence. The WAW/v/^ National Office (NO)

and some hey chapters are infiltrated and influenced by the

militant Revolutionary Union (RU) organization, and WAW/WSO
leaders have told members that WAW/WSO is a revolutionary

organization, not “just another group of war veterans." The

current Marxist-Leninist-Kaoist oriented NO, which promotes

education of the membership in Marxist—Leninist—Maoist doctrine

and directs the organization into political growth along the

same lines, has at WAW/WSO National Steering Committee

Meetings (NSCM) , in 1974, portrayed WAW/WSO as a mass anti-

imperialist organization and a vanguard of the revolution

eventually created by the masses.

WAW/WSO leaders voted at the 12/74 NSCM to align

WAW/WSO with the RU, which organization follows a strict

Maoist line designed to being about violent revolution in the

U.S.

•r
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SAc/cHlCAaO <100-30772)

FROHS SAC, MILWAUKEE (100-t3674)<F>

^XEIMaM veterans against the WAR/WINTER soldier

^(VVAW/WSO), is - VVaW/WSO, OOlCHlCAOO*
Cl

c THE WAN WAS FORMED IN L9S7 BY VIETNAM VETERANS*

Nr\

La L
'laii. & LvaL

Spec. Jnv,

Ti'.'i’jiiiiif

l.c^;u Coun.
Telejihone Itm.

.Dinietor Soc'y

Ianxeation

THE Name of this organization was changed to vvaw/wso in

1973, to include NON- VETERANS. IT HAS SPONSORED NUMEROUS

ANTl-aOVERNHENT DEMONSTRATIO IE RESULTING IN VIOLENCE.

v^RECENTLY, THIS ORGANIZATION HAS BEEN CLOSELY AFFILIATED

j^ WlTH THE revolutionary UNlfif^rfS^./^^ — ly/ ^^
^

THE RU, FOUNDED IN EARLY 1963, IN THE SAN FRANCISCO

C Bay area, is a militant semi-covert MaRXXST-LENINXST

^revolutionary organization IDEOLOQICAUY ORIENTED TOWARD

^IHE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA <PRC) AND THE TEACHINGS OF
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SJURCE WHO HAS SUPPLIED HEUaBLE INFORMATION IN THE

PAST PROVIDED A PAMPHLET ON AUGUST 27# 1D7S# WHICH WAS PUT

OUT BY captioned ORGANIZATION AND DEPICTS CAPTIONED

organization will hold a DEMONSTRATION AT THE VETERANS
A

/^ministration (Va) regional office located at S42 NORTH

water STREET# MILWAUKEE. THIS DEMONSTRATION WILL START

at S200 ah and WIU consist of a picket line AND at StS0

an attempt will be hade to hold a hearing# possibly with

VA DIRECTOR. ESTIMATED ATTENDANCE WILL BE )L5 - 20. NO

VIOLENCE anticipated.

MILWAUKEE PD# GSA# SECURITY# VA AUTHORITIES# AND

SECRET SERVICE ADVISED*

ADMINISTRATIVE! _

FIRST SOURCE DETECTIVE^HHimi^PEClAL
ASSIGNMENT SOUAD# MILWAUKEE POUCE DEPARTMENT*

1

MILWAUKEE WILL FOLLOW.

END.
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BAK»ERS ALJiO OBSERVED FOR THE tfORIM^ V/ORLD PARTY a/V/P)
/

AUD ^OUTH against war and FAC2SH (YAWF), ONE SPEAKER AT

COt'iMENCEMEfJT OF PAltADE IKTROD'JCEB AS REPRESENTiNG THE

PEOPLE UNION TO FIGHT THE CRISIS, WHICH GROUP WAS OiiGAt'I2ED

AMD IS CONTROLLED DY THE OCTOBER LEAGUE (OL) . PARADE

ROUTE KNCOMPASSED 11 BLOCKS lU DOWilTOUfl BUSinESS AREA OF

MILOcUKEE ARRIViNG AT PFISTER HOTEL AT 12s I5 PM.

DEMONSTRATORS MARCHED lU FtiORT OF PFISTEn UNTIL I2s57 PM

AF'iEIf UMICH THEY MAROHL'D III FRONT OF FEDERAL BUILDING,

ACROSS THE STREET FROM PFXSTER CMTIL UC5 PM. DEMONSTRATORS

DJSPEESLD AT IsCi; PM,. iruyiRE DErDHSTRATIGR ORDEHLY UJTH DO

ARRESTS OR DCIDEiiTS.

LIAISO;! MAX[;VAj:i:LD UITli SlCLET SEitVICEp CILUAUKEE

AMD tilLWAUKEE POLICE' DEPA;;Ti;T!;T.

UAC3 NO lh:-: fill be su2i:iXT)cn„

AO;ilM^;y:AVJVKs

cms::uuat:;cf of lemohgv-atio'- fa;..: nv las'

IRD }/LE TOO

BIST COM WfiUBli
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Anchorage
Atlanta
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Jackson
[ I
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I

I
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B Milwaukee
Minneapolis
Mobile
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New HavenQ New Orleans

in New York City
I—I Norfolk
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I

I
Omaha

i I Philadelphia

I I Phoenix
I I

Pittsburgh
Portland
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I Richmond
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St. Louis

I I
Salt Lake City
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San Froicisco
$an Juan
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B Seaule
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Washington Field

I
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I
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r~l The enclosed is for your information. If used in a future report. Q conceal all

sources. paraphrase contents.

r~l Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA
dated

Remarks:

Res Urlet and LHM 9/3/75.

In future New York should seek FBIBO
approval prior to investigating a faculty
member of an institution of learning.
(Section 87C« d# p.9, Manuel of Instructions)
If subject's Investigation is reopened.
Insure this requirement is met.
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, I I Imnediate

i. i..y Pl^text
Teletype the Attached U

tel

Date

From; Director, FBI

;
To: SACs:

Message

To; Legate:

1.7

To: RUEADWW/ The President

RUBBWJA/ Attorney General

I I The Vice President

I I AUn:

(TJ^DuOKAttomey General

AnMysis and Evaluation Unit

I I White House Situation Room

I lAUn;

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

RUEABNO/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBDUA/

RUEACSI/

RUEAIIA/

RUEBJGA/

RUEKJCS/

RHEGGTN/

RUEOGBA/

Ass«<. Dif.

[>«p. AD Adas. _
D«^ AD

A««t. Oit.:

Admin.

€•»». Srs*> L n I

Eh*. Affairs

F iUs A Com. _
Coo. Ift*.

Idont.

Loboroio«r

L«9oI Ce«»A.

Plofi. A Evol.

Spo«. Iav.

TrojASo9

To lophono

Diroeto* So'

I I Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division

l^^l^ssiatant Attorney General, CrininsJ Divisioo

r~MUtn: Internal Security Seetioit I I Attn: General Crimes Section

I I Drug Enforcement Administration

I i Immigration and Naturalization Service

I I U. S. Marshal's Setvice

r~l Department of the Air Force fAPOSI)

i 1 Department of the Army

I I Director, CIA

r~1 Commandant, U. S, Coast Guard

r~l Director, Defense Intelligence Agency

r~~l Energy Research and Development

Administration ST 109
Federal Aviation Adraini^j^ ^ IhVtSIlMTiC^

COMMUNICATIONS SKTIOtH

RUEANAT/ ^23 National Aeronautics & Space Adm.

RUEOIAA/ r~i National Security Agency

(DIRNSA/NSOC (Attn: SOO))

RUEOLKN/ Naval Investigative Ser/ice

RUEAUSA/ U. S. Postal Service (if CtaesiAed)

(Uje RUBVDFS ifUnclaasined)

Secret Service (PID)

I 1
Secretary of State

RUEBJGA/ Department of Transportation

AtUi: Director of Security

Rgeg

RUEHSE/

RUEHOC/

l^e
I

V, IIS-

Top SecrolTELETYPE

,
Secret

Cla^ificaUon:
Confidential

rWr^nclaseifled

2

Foreign Liaison Unit

r~i Route through for review

r I
Cleared telephonically

with^ubKct /Text begins next p..,i.e): 1_ a * I , . TT
-H»f lOor/ sMiec

^ ,,, ^
»! IS ,|l bl

I
— , T-1 -I- — . , I . . ,1 - _

,/tvO ^
TELETYPE UNITC3

an

TELETYPE UNIT 1



MILW/lUKCl V

Vi£IWA*1 Vc.TtHA^iS AQAirtST IHc WAii/wINTiH SOLDIER OSGAMi EAllON

,

cyVAW/d SU ) > hC 'gO«CiHCMGO .

IKE VVAW WAS FOnnED I« LS67 SY yiETWAil VETERA.SS.

IHE (iAt-JE OF THIS OSGAfUZAllOa WAS ChAt^GED TO VyAW/WSO IN

I37S, TO INCLUDE NON-VETEKANS* IT HAS SPONSORED NUMEROUS

• »IT t A r» * n? «•> A M r? »,«<•'» ^ ••• • .•

n*** * M «» V 4 A ^ rito I%WVMW44M^ 4 V4VW&HW&4

RECENTLY, THIS ORGANIZATION HAS BEEN CLOSELY AFFILIATED

WITH THE HEVOLUIIOwaRY UNION <RU),

THE RUf FOUNDED IN EARLY |SCS, IN THE SaN FRANCISCO

Day area,, is a militani semi-coveri maRxist-leninisx

revolutionary organization IDEOLOGICAUY ORIENTED TOWARD

TnE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA <PRC) AND THE TEACHINGS OF

chairman MAO TSE-TUNG.

END Page one



a*UiiC£ Wfi) Has SUPPUSiJ ftEUAHLt I^iFORilAlION lii TK£

Past PHOyiDEU a pAi^IPHLET Ot-i AUGUST 27# 1^75 » WHICH WAS PUT

OUT i^y CAPriowED organization ano depicts Captioned
, . -^r r-r CiA':..-4. < 'i,

organisation will hold a DErtONSIRATION^AT THE VETERANS

administration <VA) regional office located at 342 NORTH

Water street, mLWAUKEE. this demonstration will start

at 6:^0 am and will consist of a picket line and at S:30

an attempt will re made to hold a hearing, possibly with
.1

VA director* estimated attendance will SE^S*

VIOLENCE anticipated.

MILWAUKEE PD, GSA* SSCUSliy, Va AUTHORITIES, AND

I

SECRET SERVICE ADVISED*

AlMUH strati



DIRECTOR, FBI Aucost 29, 1975

LEGAT, TOXrO
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IS RA
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18 • C
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(TORfll« 105-5874)
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18 - RA
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PF of "OMega Press," pohlisbett at Onega Caster os Okisaea.

Sesper FI is the Beadguartsrs fsr PCS.^Baad TVAW.
aTPl980 at Iwafeuai, aad Ose|^ Ccster is the Hsrigsarte:

asd VTAW/W30 OB Okisaea.
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-77! C"/-
,
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MESSAGE RELAY^

To; RUEADWW/ The President r~l White House Situation Room

I ) Attn;\
( 1 The Vice President

1 I Attn;

knVeputy AUontey (^nenl

I'VAOii: Analysis and Evaluttion Unit

RUBBWJX/ Q Assistant Attorney General. Civil Rights Division

RUEBWJA/\T~lVssistant Attorney Cenerel, CriiainaK^vision

Atlo; InlemsI Security Section ^ Attn: General Crimes Section

RUEABND/ Q Enforcement Administration

RUEBWJA/ Q Iraraigralion and Naturalization Service

RUEBWJA/ QU. 8. Marehal’e Service pY.infi
RUBBDUA/ Department of the Air Force fAKTSD

RUEACSI/ Department of the Army

BUEAIIA/ Director. CIA

RUEBJGA/ rn Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard

RUEKJCS/ [^Director, Defense Intelligence Agen^

RHE(3GTN/ Energy Reeearch and Development

Administration

RUEOGBA/ Federal Aviation Administration

RUEANAT/ Q National Aeronautica & Space Adm.

RUEtMAA/ .pi National Security Agency

(DfBIll^AJ4SO(

RUBOLKN/

RUEAUS^ U. S. Postal Service (if Claaeified)

(Use RUEVOFS ifUncTa9mel9

RUEHSE/

RUEHiX;/

Y'“/ El u. S. Secret Service

r~| Secretary of State
P r»

I 1
Department of TrtmepCTBBon

““
Attn: Director of Security /

Nh JenK/ifIs

OH.

Otp. AD A^M. .
D«^. AD Inv.

Aem. Dir.:

Adaln. —
C*fwp. $))••.

.

Eat. AHGira

FiU« A Com. _
Don. Inv.

Morrt.

ln»po«rion
_ ,

—

r~! Top Secret

I I Secret

ClassificatiW
Confidential

lyi Unclaasified

ject (Text begins next
Loborolory --

t«9Rl C»un.

Plot. A Evol.*;^-f^
tp.. ^I£HI

0ir.c>.r $.«> _ MAIL ROOMCD ^TELETYW UNIT

Foreign Liaison Unit

|~~| Route through for review

I
1 Cleared telephonically

with •

'VS¥)BRANS
yiET^Al

_ ADMINISTBATIDN- hospital, ,
ALLEN. PARK

,

AM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/WlNTER
^TYsEPl'EM^R. e, i»7b“M -
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c:; St?. 5, 1975, SECljf<ITY, V^TliRANS

TRATIOri HOSPITAL <VaH), ALL£^^ PARK. ADVISED THAT LEAFLETS

II RECEIVED IJJDICATIK’G THAT THE VVAW/':»SO PLANNED TO DE^ION'-

IIJ PRONT OP THE VaH, ALLEM PARK, OH SEP. 1975.

THAT THE DErDNSTHATIOfl VOULD CONCERH STAFF CUTBACKS,

r.ENT and INTIMIDATION OF PATIENTS AND DECENT BENEFITS FOR

era NS,

E WAV/, FORMED IH 1967, BY VIETNAM VETERANS TO PROTEST U,S.

>)E:;T in war IN southeast ASIA (CHANGED NAME TO VVAU/WSO)

ID INCLUDE NOr:- VETERANS AS - MEMBERS) , HAS SPONSORED NUMEROUS

VER';Mi:;T DEi'K) NSTRATIO US, SOME RESULTING IN VIOLENCE. THE

•/.'.r: NATIONAL OFFICE (NO AND SOME KEY CHAPTERS ARE I MFI LTRATITD

INFLUENCED 5Y THE MILITANT REVOLUTIONARY UNIO'} (RU) 0,“;C-A NT LaT » 0:

V;: //V'0 LEADERS HAVE TOLD MEMBERS

KSTCOPYmiLUBLE



page two «&g
•
l8'g^Ae-6f4

AN’OTHER group op war veterans.

ON SEPTEMBER 5, 197 ^advised that

approximately seven individuals representing the vvaw/wso

and the revolutionary union <ru) distributed leaflets

OUTSIDE THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL ANNOUNCING

THE PLANNED DEMONSTRATION SCHEDULED FOR SEPTEMBER 6, !975.

THE DEMONSTRATORS ARRIVED AT APPR0XIMATELYAjj(.iE3 A.M. AND
/

DEPARTED P,M. NO INCIDENTS AND NO ARRESTS.

THE RU, FOUNDED IN EARLY 1963 IN THE SAN FRANCISCO

DAY AREA, IS A MILITANT SEMI-COVERT MAfiXIST-LENI NIST

REVOLUTIONARY ORGANIZATION IDEOLOGICALLY ORIENTED TOWARD

THE PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA AND THE TEACHINGS OF

chairman Mao tse-tung. fcjsers of the ru have been

IDENTIFIED AS COLLECTING WEAPONS WHILE ENGAGING IN FIREARMS

AND guerrilla warfare TRAlNIfG.

SECRET SERVICE, DETROIT, aDVISED VETERANS ADMINTSTRATIO-'J

AUTHORITIES HAVE ADVISED UNITED STATES ATTORNEY, DETROIT ,

AND LOCAL AUTHORITIES.

BEST COFI AVAILABLE
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»ONS Sttl!0«.

SEPOeiS^

teletype

FB DIRECTOR, rat

TO RUE&B^/D^UIY ATTORHW OEHER^J^^:;^,

A^TW EVALOAtTlb* oiiit

RUEBWJA/ASSISTaW attorney OEBERAt, CRIBINAt DIVISION

ATTHt internal SECURITY SECTION
i

.
^

.

ATTNt 6E HERAL CRIMES SECTION

I

\

RUEHSE/0*S* SECRET SERVICE (PID>

ZEN/VETERAHS ADMINISTRATION

UNCLAS

demonstration at -THE VETERANS ADMINISTR-

MICHjeAN, SPONSORED BY VIETNAM VE

WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO>,

ECORiTT^ VETERANS

L 13
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PAGE TWO DE RUEHFB #0502 UNCLAS

ADVISED that THE DEMONSTRATION WOULD CONCERN STAFF CUTBACKS,

HARRASSMEHT AND INTIMIDATION OF PATIENTS AND DECENT BENEFITS FOR

ALL VETERANS.

THE VVAW, FORMED IN 1967, BY VIETNAM VETERANS TO PROTEST U.S.

INVXVEMENT IN WAR IN SOUTHEAST ASIA (CHANGED NAME TO VVAW/WSO)

IN 1973 TO INCLUDE NON-VETERANS AS MEMBERS), HAS SPONSORED NUMEROUS

ANTI-GOVERNMENT DEMONSTRATIONS, SOME RESULTING IN VIOLENCE. THE

VVAW/WSO NATIONAL OFFICE (NO) AND SOME KEY CHAPTERS ARE INFILTRATED

AND INFLUENCED BY THE MILITANT REVOLUTIONARY UNION (RU) ORGANIZATION

AND VVAW/WSO LEADERS HAVE TOLD MEMBERS THAT VVAW/WSO IS A

REVXUTIONaRY ORGANIZATION, NOT "JUST ANOTHER GROUP OF WAR VETERANS."

ON SEPTEMBER 9, 1973, ^jp^jj^DVISED THAT

approximately SEVEN INDIVIDUALS REPRESENTING THE VVAW/WSO

AND THE REVOLUTIONARY UNION (RU) DISTRIBUTED LEAFLETS

OUTSIDE THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL ANNOUNCING

THE PLANNED DEMONSTRATION SCHEDULED FOR SEPTEMBER 6, 1975,

THE DEMONSTRATORS ARRIVED AT APPROXIMATELY 11:00 A.M. AND

DEPARTED AT 1:00 P.M. NO INCIDENTS AND NO ARRESTS.

THE RU, FOUNDED IN EARLY 1968 IN THE SAN FRANCISCO

bay area, is a militant SEMI-COVERT MaRXIST-LENINIST



PAGE THREE DE RUEHFG #0302 UNCLAS

REVaUTIONARY ORGANIZATION lOEOLOGICALLY ORIENTED TOWARD

THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA AND THE TEACHINGS OF

chairman mao TSE-TUNG. members of THE RU HAVE BEEN

IDENTIFIED AS COLLECTING WEAPONS WHILE ENGAGING IN FIREARMS

AND GUERRILLA WARFARE TRAINING*

SECRET SERVICE, DETROIT, ADVISED VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

AUTHORITIES HAVE ADVISED UNITED STATES ATTORNEY, DETROIT ,

AND LOCAL AUTHORITIES.

BT

#0302
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jcoobl9o

TEIETY
M^OOS DE PLAIN

NnELy^PTEMBER 6, 1375 DLR

DIRg^OR

J \

N)

PV
FROM ^TROIT ( 100-42374) (C>

DEMONSTRATION AT THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSP-ITAL, ALLEN

PARK, MICH., SPONSORED 3’^IETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/

WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZAT ION^VVAVi/‘'tSQ) SEPT. S, 1375,

Dcp.-A.D'Adm.-
D-?p.-A.D.-In»_

Asr.t. Dir.:

Admin
Comp. Svst. _
Sxt. Affairs _

Filo? & Com. _

Gen. Inv.

Idiillt.

Laoovalfa^ iL-

.
Plan. & E/al.

I

Spec. Inv.'... ...

;
Tv..iuiii«

I

Lev'll Coun.

I T'-d'.-i.iione Rm. .

! i'ir-vulM- Sec'v

SECU.R ITY.

IS - VVAW/WSO.

RE DETROIT NITEL TO. BUREAU SEPTEMBER 5 , 1975.

ON SEPTEMBER S, 1975

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL (VAH) , ALLEN PARK, MICH,,

ADVISED THAT A DEMONSTRATION SPONSORED 3Y THE VVAW/WSO AT THE

VAH, ALLEN PARK, MICH., ATTRACTED APPROXIMATELY TWENTY

DEMONSTRATORS FROM 12JOOPM TO 12:50PM ON SEPTEMBER 6, 1975.

STATED THAT THE DEMONSTRATOR S CARRIED SIGNS STATING,

"DOWN WITH THE VA." FURTHER ADVISED THAT THE

DEMONSTRATION WAS P£|KEli09AND THAT THERE WERE NO INCJiJEJ^Tj;

AND NO AR RESTS .Si*C-35

THE VVAW, formed hT 1967 BY VIETNAM VETERANS TO PROTEST

U.S. INVOLVEMENT I N T HE WAR IN SOUTHEAST ASIA (CHANGED NAME

TO VVAW/WSO IN 1973 TO INaUDE NON-VETERANS AS MEMBERS), .X)
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HAS SPONSORED NUMEROUS A OT I -GOVES NNENT DEMONSTRATIONS,

SOME RESULTING IN VIOLENCE.

U.S. ATTORNEY, DETROIT, ADVISED 3Y VAH AUTHORITIES.

SECRET SERVICE, DHROIT, BEING ADVISED.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

NO LKM BEING SUBMITTED AND ft) FURTHER INVESTIGATION

BEING CONDUCTED, UACB.

END

KAC FBIHQ CLR
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Transmit in

1 I
Plaintext

MESSAGE RELAY
Code

From: Director, FBI

To: SACb:

1 I Immediate

Via Teletype the Attached | | Urgent

^Nitel

Date
.

Message

To; Legate:

f

To: RUEADWW/ The President

RUEBWJA/ Attorney General

r~l White House Situation Room

I I Attn:

C3 The Vice President

t I Attn:

Deputy Attorney General

^ Attn: Analyaie and Bvaluttion Unit

RUEBWJA/ Q Assistant Attorney (general. Civil Rights Division

RUEBWJA/ S] Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division

yi Attn; Internal Security Section
’

gg Attn: General Crimes Section

RUEABND/ I—I Drug Enforcement Administration RUEANAT/ I INeUonal Aeronautics & Space

RUEBWJA/ Immigration and Naturalization Service RUEOIAA/ Q National Security Agency /"

(WRNSA/NSOC (Attn: SOO))RUEBWJA/ O U. S. Marshal's Service

RUEBDUA/ I I Department of the Air Force (AFOSl)

RUEACSI/ l~n Department of the Army

RUEAIIA/ Director, ClA

RUEBJGA/ 1 I
Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard

RUEKJCS/
I I

Director, Defense Intelligence Agency

RHEIGGTN/ ^3 Energy Research and Development

01104,

RUEOLKN/ ^3 Investigative Service

RUEAUSA/ |~| U, S. Postal Service (if Classified)

(Use RUEVDFS if UnclMsifled)

RUEHSE/ ^ U. S. Secret Service (PID)

RUEHOC/ [3 Secretary of Stale

RUEBJGA/ [3 Department of Tranaporlation

Administration

RUEOGBA/ [3 Federal Aviation Administralion

Afftoe. Oir. —
AO A^.

.

D*p. AO lAv. ^
Asst. Oiv.t

Admin.

Syst.

EKt, Affnirs

P il«s li Com. _
Csn. Inv.

IdonP

(nspoction

Iflttit,

LoboroP9*y

rnLuH^^^ 'r..esT.caT,os

COMMUNiCAfiOfJS
SECriO/f

«fC-5S

I I Secret

Classification;
I I

Confidential

=
' X ^ Unclassified

(WAW7WSO)

y .
Foreign Liaison Unit

Aptf X ^r~*l^ute through for

' C?loomed

review

lelephonically

with

Pl.n.aCTCl.

$f«c, Inv. _

Tfoinirtg

TcUpKeno Rm,

Direcio> S«e'»

WAR/tINTSR SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

MAl{. ROOM L'.., TEI-fiTYPE unit;



'IRi

' \

THr WAS formed IH I967 by vietham veterans, the name

OF THIS C C'lil’ATION t'AS CKAHGKD TO WAW/HSO IH 1973, TO INCLUDE
s

I«’0!SVE7ERa;^J. it has sponsored numerous ANTJ-GOVHRNKKf-JT

QE^;0!1S!''^^TI0^)S, SOME r-'/^JLTlHG IN VIOLENCE, RECENTLY, THIS

org/uiuation has been cLosaY affiliated vith the revolutionary

UNION <n!I>,

THE RU, FOUNDED IN EARLY I9CS IN THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY

AREA, IS A militant SE.:' -COVERT MARXI ST-LEN IN 1ST REVOLUTIONARY

ORGANIZATION IDEOLOGICALLY ORIENTED TOWARD THE RSCrLE'S REPUBLIC

OF CHINA (PRC) AND THE TEACHINGS OF CHAIRMAN MAO TSE-TUNG,

THE DEMONSTRATION SPONSORED BY CAPTIONED ORGANIZATION AND

SUPPORTED BY THE RU WAS OBSERVED BY SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE FBI



ON SEPTEMBER 8, l‘;)75, APHROXIHATEJ^Y 20 INDIVIDUALS '3ATUERED IN

FRONT OF THE VETERANS ADMIN! STKATION (VA) REGIONAL OFFICE AT oA2

NORTH water STREET, MILyAUKEE, WISCONSIN, AND STARTED A PICKET

LINE AT APPROXIMAiaY 8:35 AM* THE PICKET LINE CONSISTED MAINLV

OF chanting various anti va slogans, this demonstration was in

SUPPORT OF DENNIS (TED) STREIT, A VIETNAM VETERAN WHO WAS APPEARING

BEFORE VA BOARD IN AN ATTEMPT TO NULLIFY A FIFTY PERCENT CUT IN

KIS disability, the PICKET LINE BROKE UP AT APPROXIMATELY 9:25 AM

and EVERYONE ENTERED THE VA BUILDING TO ATTEND THE HEARING.

A SOURCE WHO HAS SUPPLIED PELIABLE INFORMATION IN THE PAST,

WAS CONTACTED ON SEPTEMBER 8, 1975, AND ADVISED THAT DEMONST^MI Of)

BEST copy fllf/liUBiE



• eu<<«^o r» iNvCSTiC.*-r"7f'

’^^nMMUN'CA\0?IS SECTICN

NR 013 DE plain

1055 PM SEPTEMBER 5, 1975 NLTEL.BLM

As.- UlT.

D: • il.D.-Adit'
.

• '..O-J.nT.-:.

TO t DljlCCTOR

FROM: DETROIT C 100W 42874) (P)

[HMVE

...

Lfc^-: -.u

T.;!. ,'•• •••. Rra.

:,>ir' •> ^“o’y . ...

ALLEN

\yi^

PARK, MICH., SPONSOR^ BY

‘

Vietnam veterans against the war/_

WINTER SOLDIER .P^RGANI^ATION (VVAW/WSO), SEP. 6 , 1975, IS-VVAW/WS

ON 1975,^mim^^|^m^^^^SECURITY, VETERAN

administration hospital (VAH), ALLEN Park, advised that leafl

had been received indicating that THE VVAW/WSO PLANNED TO DEMON-

STRATE IN FRONT OF THE VAH, ALLEN PARK, ON SEP. 6 , 1975.

advised that the demonstration would concern STAFF CUJBAfJjS,

harrassment and intimidation OF patients and decent benefits for

all veterans. RO

CA'IWW
cent benefits for l\A\ii

4b /oo - W]
the VVAW, formed in 1967, BY VIETNAM VETERANS TO PROTEST

1975

INVOLVEMENT IN WAR IN SOUTHEAST ASIA (CHANGED NAME TO VVAW/WSOJ

IN 1973 TO INCLUDE NON-VETERANS AS MEMBERS), HAS SPONSORED NUMEROUS

anti-government demonstrations, some resulting in VIOLENCE, THE

VVAW/WSO national office (NO) and SOME KEY CHAPTERS ARE INFILTRATED

and influenced by THE MILITANT REVOLUTIONARY UNION CRU) ORGANIZATION

and VVAW/WSO leaders have told MEMBERS TTt^T ViSO

f-4-7S'
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another group of war veterans."

ON SEPTEMBER 3, l973,^||^^|j^VlSED THAT

approximately seven INDIVIDUALS REPRESENTING THE VVAW/WSO

and THE revolutionary UNION (RU) DISTRIBUTED LEAFLETS

OUTSIDE THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL ANNOUNCING

THE PLANNED DEMONSTRATION SCHEDULED FOR SEPTEMBER 6, 1975.

THE demonstrators ARRIVED AT APPROXIMATELY LL*00 A.M. AND

DEPARTED AT L:00 P. M. NO INCIDENTS AND NO ARRESTS.

THE RU, FOUNDED IN EARLY 1968 IN THE SAN FRANCISCO

bay AREA, IS A MILITANT SEMI-COVERT MARXIST- LENI NIST

revolutionary organization ideologically oriented toward

THE PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA AND THE TEACHINGS OF

CHAIRMAN MAO TSE-fuNG. MEMBERS OF THE RU HAVE BEEN

IDENTIFIED AS COLLECTING WEAPONS WHILE ENGAGING IN FIREARMS

AND GUERRILLA WARFARE TRAINING.

SECRET SERVICE, DETROIT, ADVISED VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

AUTHORITIES HAVE ADVISED UNITED STATES ATTORNEY, DETROIT ,

AND LOCAL AUTHORITIES.
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administrative

NO LHM BEING. SUBMITTED. DETROIT WILL FURNISH DETAILS TO

DEMONSTRATION PLANNED FOR SEP. 6 , IS 75 .



i'Ut'lowt 14 aHuULU KbAt' A4 FuLLuyi> FROM LAST Ll N£ PAfib TO

FlRdf LiM£ PA4t TWs>:

Aii*) VVAW/tfdU L£A(^cri4 nAVb luLt) ilciltftRd IHaT VVAW/WSU I£ a

rtc.V0Lua0i^AnY t^HuMNiZAllui^, NUT **JUbT ANOTHER GROUP OF WAR

V£R'i'tRAN2i.*‘

&(li CuRK
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MESSAGE RELAY
semMteK k, I97^_ ^ I

f
Innediftt^ Dat

Transmit in
Via Teletype the Attached

1 |
Urgent Message

From: Director, FBI

To: SACs; To: Legate:

To: RUEADWW/ The President

I I
Attn:

I I AUn:

RUEBWJA/ [~~1 Attorney General pA Oepu& Attorney General

AUn: Analyeie and Evaluation Unit

RUEBWJA/ Q Aesietanl Attorney General. Civil Rights Division

RUEBWJA/ JB Aeeiatant Attorney General, Criminal Division

J^AUn: Internal Security Section ii^AUn: General Crimes Section

RUEABND/ Q] Drug Enforcement Administration

RUEBWJA/ I I Immigration and Naturalization Service

RUEBWJA/ Q U. S. Marshal's Service

RUEBOUA/ Department of the Air Force (AFOSI)

RUBACSI/ Q DepaKment of the Array

RUEAUA/ Director, CIA

RUEBJGA/ Q Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard

RUEKJCS/ ^31 Director, Defense Intelligence Agency

RHEGGTN/ Energy Research and Development

Administration

RUEOGBA/ r~'l Federal Aviation Administration

f{»€ML MIKM) Of INVESnCADON

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

RUEANAT/ Q National Aeronautics & Space Adm.

RUBOIAA/ I I National Security Agency

(DIRNSA/NSOC (Attn: S00»

RUBOLKN/ ^3 tnvsstigetive Service

RUEAUSA/ O Service (if Cleaaified)

(Uae RUEVDFS if Unclasaifled)

RUEHSE/ ^ U. S. Secret Service (FID)

RUEHOC/ Q Se

RUEBJGA/ P^aitment of Treneportetion

/,^^^:^£irector of Security

. S. Secret Service (FID)

REet29»=
^P^aitment

Dif.

.

D«p. At> Adm. ^
0«p. AO

Ass*. OU.t

Admin. -

Comp. $rs(._
6x1. Affolts

f lUs A Com. ^
Cos». 1n». . —

IdOflt.
.

'

5fP 0
'7 lB75 .

SEP I G 1975 !

TELETYPE
Classification:

I I Top Secret

I

'1 Secret

I I
Confidential

JBC^Unclasaifie^.

Subject (Text begins next pageij^

Itin >Jf:i

k cCr .

Foreign Liaison Unit ^
1 I Route through for review

I I Cleared telephonically

with
OUUJCtJV

i A *

AsfiWitisfmLfi'fw

I l/AtCnOOM r^ TELETYre UNTT

I



at th-c v'^tkkaxs A)i•:I^'i^T;^AT ic?; xdspital,

PA;:X, i'l',::., rrOI-JO'^^D 3V Va-AA^S t'3Al?^ST THE WAR/

wr.r:-^' .-ril."'] ER CSGAi'.'IZAT ION- ( VVAV:/WSD) , ETHT. 3, 1573,

:*TTU^T Kll T

Oi: Li-'.RiH s', 137? SKZUR iTV

VvTERAi'Ri ;.\..y;;I"l;n'RAT Jw?; HO.VPITAL (V/.M) , ALL'i^: PARK,

A;;vl^EO '(RAT A IC:; SrO;.EC;;rD 3Y THE VVAV;/W;:;U A1 in

VAH, ALL: A i'A:L;, .tICH.
,

aTTLACTLL: AFPRCXIHATLLY

:)r:'.'io,';.v: ;/.: 0:VL .-ro:; i?.:coF;’: to 12:30?^ or septt.eseh (S, i975,

::.IATi:‘) 7 :(kI THE DKi’iORSTh Ai OR S CAKi; iSO SIoRS 3TAT ILv

VA, ADVISED THAT THE

LtHCHiFi RAil OH WAS PLACEFUL ARD THAT THERE 'WERE HO ILCiDEWTS

A HO NO A!';i!L.5T3.

THE 'vVAW, FCR-:%ED I’i 1937 SY VIETHAt^ VETERANS TO PROTEST

U.S. ILA^OLVThEi-vT lix’THE WAR IN SOUTHEAST ASIA (CHANGED

TO VVAV.WGO IN 1973 70 INCLUDE NOW- VETERANS A3 MEF/EERS) ,

WSrCOPjriMJuutp





F B I

bale. 8/ 1 2/75

' Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Typt in plaintext or code!
,

- »; *
t /i>

(PHotitjn

: DIRECTOR, FBJ (100-448092)

|^Su4C, NH'/ YORK (100-160644)

SUBJECT: NATION.^L KEETIIIG OP ANTI-
I IMPERIilLIST CAUCUS OF<aTETMAl^ VETERANS

AGAIKST TUB WAR/\^fINTER SOLHER
URCaTTT ^ICTTQIT : '• STI LOUIS, MISSOURI,
JUNE 27-30, 1975
IS-WAV/A'SO

bicA

ReSFnitel to FBIHQ, et al, 6/5/75 and NY nitel tc

FBIHQ, et al, 6/9/75, both entitled "VIEtllAM VETERAHS^^
AGAINk THE VURA^IKTER SOLDIER ORG/allZATIOH (WAWA^SO^M

/S^ Bureau (Ends* 6El([@L0Su KC^^ (1- 100- ) (llATIONAL .MiTI-IMPERIALIST CAUCUS)
2- BuTTalo (100-21623) (Ends. 2) (RI-1) J\

(1- 100-> ) (NAIC)
2- Chicago (100-50772 (Ends. 2) (RK) /

(1-'100- ) (NAIC)
2- Cincinnati (100-19743) (Ends. 2) (RM)

(1. 100- ) (NAIC)
2- Kansas City (100-14836) (Ends. 2) (RM)

(1. 100- ) (NAIC) .

2- Los Angeles (100-77703) (Ends. 2) (RM) W
(1-100- ) (NAIC) ^U/

2- Minneapolis (100-15819) (Ends. 2) (RJ-l)

(1- 100- ) (NAIC)
\

2- Sacramento ("Cr- ) (WAW/VSO) (Ends. 2) (RM) ^

a- 'si- <ioo-2i^f»2TO)2- St- '-/uis (100-21603) (3^18^2?^^^) ’

(r-lOO- ) (NAIC) I. I

2- Salt Lake City (100-11144) (Ends. 2) (R^
]

(1- 100- ) (NAIC) *reAUG 14 1975 !

2- San Francisco (100-71012) (Ends. 2) (RM) j

(1-100- ) (NAIC) —
.

1- Hew York (100- ... ) (NAIC) 1 y''

1- New Yorlc Hkky
A/Y..

/ e4

^

Approved: Sent M Per/

O * 3t^6iial«%^nl in Chtj^e U.3.G«.vei«me.n Printing OMIc#: 1972 - dSS ;?^

*\i

via

Jit



NY 100-1606‘+^

FIFTEMTH NATIONAL STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING (NSCM),
COLUllBUS, OHIO (TENTATIVE), JULY, 1975 (TSITATIVE)", and
NY nltel to FBIHQ, et al, 6/26/75, entitled "NATIONAL MEETIliG
OF ANTI-IMPERIALIST CAUCUS OF VIETI^AM VETERANS AGAINST THE
WARAflNTER SOLDIER ORGAIJIZATIOK (WAWA^SO), ST. LOUIS,
MISSOURI, JUNE 27-30, 1975".

Enclosed herev/ith for the Bureau are six copies of
an LHM, dated and captioned as above concerning the national
meeting of the Anti-Imperialist Caucus of the WAV//WSO at
St. Louis, Missouri, June 27-30, 1975 at which a new -

organization temporarily named the National Anti-Imperialist
Caucus (NAIC) was formed.

Appropriate copies of the LHJ-l based on its contents
are disseminated to designated offices.

Sources utilized in the LHM are as follows:

First source is

Second soiorce is

• ’Third Source i

Fourth source is

The LHM is classified "Confj
the Identities of the sources.

ntial" to protect

KBufile 100-4-74530-, KYfile 100-176013)1
(Bufile 100-470837; IJYfile 100-174209), '

^^(Bufile 100-481798; HYfile 100-1 80712),!
nVfile 100-181048) who attended the St.

Louis meeting rrom Haw York City are subjects of closed
investigations. None are on the ADEX,

/:

\

i I

\J



Ji

wmm
% 1

Jn Reply, Pleatc Refer to

FUeSo. Bureau ].00-l}i;8092
New York 100-16061{j4.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JiTTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York

. August 12, 197^

National Meeting of Anti-Impeialist
Caucus of Vietnam Veterans Against the
War/Winter Soldier Organization, St.

Louis, Missouri, June 27-3O, 1975

On June 11, 1975, a first confidential source made
available an undated document issued by the Vietnam Veterans
Against the War/v/inter Soldier Organization (WAV//1-/S0)

,
a

charactei^zation of which is contained in the Appendix hereto,
Northern California ^b-Regional Office, 910 Steiner Street,
Sein Francisco, California, which announced as follows:

"lij’^toi-Imperialist Caucus of WAWA^SO will be
holding a national meeting, J^une 27, 1975 thru Jime 30,
1975, in St. Loni s. Missouri . All Chapters (those still in
VVAW/WSO and those who have left or been expelled) who are
opposed to the political line of the National Program of
WAWA.'30 and the destructive effect of the Revolutionary
Union on the mass democratic character of VVAWA/SO are
invited”.

,

• A. characterization of the Revolutionary
Union (RU) is contained in the Appendix
hereto.

SOURCES WHOSE IDENTITIES ARE
CONCEALED HEREIN HAVE FURNISHED
RELIABLE INFORMATION IN THE FAST
EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWISE NOTED.

CLASSIC
EXIJlPff 1

DATE iOF

CIXBY 7102
lO^\pDS, CATEGORY 2
)BCLASSIFICATION INDEFINITE

^^1*3 <3ocunient contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loanee to
your agency* it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your ogenoy.

^



C.MiONAL FORM NO, 10
LV 1 *1©'

' (ON
CSA (41 cr»l 101.11.

UNITED STATES (jvj\ ERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM^^..-./lEGAT, TOKYO^
subject:' VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/

C\. WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)
IS - RA

I

myfile 100-448092)
b\j KTOKfile 100-10_05)J^

(P)

REVOLUTIONARY UNION (RU)
IS - RU
(Bufile 105-184369)
ft^file 105-27305 Sub G) L/
(TOKfile 100-914) JK'

^

(RUC)

date: 8/M/75'M/7y

^Tl

v_.

CT)
K. ^

E-t! r,-!

Bureau (Enc.
(1 - Foreign

VA'*- -

4)
Liaison Unit)

1 (3 - Chicago) 1

1

2 - Tokyo i-:

RNBtil
(9)

6 SEp\)^

/ V J

U.S. Savingj Bonds Repilarly on tht Payrvll Savin^

COWNTiAL

TT*
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OPCA-20 (12-3-96) xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the fUe. (^e or more of the following statements, where indicated,

explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material available for

release to you.

.Section 5.42 Section 552a

n (b)( 1 ) (bM7KA) (d)(5)

(b)(2) O (b)(7KB) (i)(2)

(b)(3) O (b)(7KC) '
i

(k)(I)

_ (bK7)(D) (Ic)(2)

_ (b>aME) (k)(3)

_ (b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (bK8) (k)(5)

(b)C5) (bM9) 0 (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

lofonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request or the subject of your

request is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Oovemmcni agencydes). These documents were referred to that agency(ies)

for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information foUowingour consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release detenninaiion has not been made. You will be advised as to the

disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of

Page(s) withheld for the following reasonfs):

Cd The following numbe:se toiiowi

wb~
is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

xxxxxx
XXXXXX
xxxxxx FBI/DO;



'rett.'i'g Cue - A i.luide uo nischa'.Ni'js'

Csntral Cm’-.iev.r-e for COT=t>cienti->;’s Oi\ief:tor.?/F’Cri Tc

''Z ':!ss Cnly Foyiowing Doctor's Orders
A O'iide tc Discharge Because of Medical Froblcno''

Central CoTi'rj.ttee for Conscientious Qbjoctors/Jiin 72

'‘Guide For T>ie A’’/OI. GI" *
Central Comnittee for Conscientious C'ojectorsA'iDTD

"Anr.esty For All V/ar Hesisl^^rs” *
T/AVi/viSb/BCIDTD

’A ?s=intagor. Papers Digest" *
Indochina Peace Campaign
Indochina InforRation Project

"'.'ell No lies ClaiR Ho Easy Victories *
fin invwsti^a ory Paj.>er into the current political
.jtruijgle Laking place within \'\'eC'i/iai!30 by the Juffalo
{P'.ap'her/OGT 7u

"NCT.C in ruffaio’- *

VV,V,/A/C;0 'inSsJalo /undtd

‘Intorr.aticnax ’.'orhu's Day'*

•'•iffalo International ’/open’d Day Coalition/indtd

''Vnivs .'oal ‘knoonditional Artiesty"

T;.iVr/VSO/undtd

'‘ForuT. On National Pocua of WAvM-SO"
•;-VAV//./S0/01-lli-75

H''Gnited Pror.t Press Catalog 197li-?5"'

"nited Front Press

"'f-Pfit Is Viobnam Veterans Against The Vfar -

Winter Soiier Organization''
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pews'
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; i;ow/rF'-0r;-75
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"iar" Li’r-von nni Xurebu rrarbner'’

•: •;•:/ S0/l.? 7u

.'loliier" *
••

^-..-.'/'-SO/T^ec 7h

'.i'lt'ii* Soldi Qp"

-^A7;/:so/;ov 7a

'irin’ier Soldier"
7.'.‘','//'‘oO/3ep-CcT. 7I1

•
'inter Soldier"

va--;A-:3:Aui 7»!

1

1

2

1

2

li--'- Thid ':5?id-^ri3J. tears- robber stanp n;arlrir.^ft identifyini^ ii.s?f ori^-in rs

the '"'k'.'Ai'iQ Chapter at 5^3 Connecticut Street, ?.y. Box 902, Sllicott
Stition, rhifialo, !;ew iork i‘i205»



Of*'<OMAL FORM HQ. 10
JVtJf t079 rtMTlON
esA FFMn u\ crm ioi-m.«

TO

FROM

UNITED. STATES GOVWiMENT

Memorandum
DIPECTOr., FEI - . .

^AC, SAi: TRAI'CISCO (lQO-70157 ) (C)

date: 0/22/75

subject:

girRi^TMTAm
(00: S/.r FRAITCISCOCO)

Enclosed for tiie Bureau arc four copies of an
*» investigative Gurj^ary, tv'o copies of an ED 37^ attac]:Gcl,

One copy of investigative sv.Dmary is Ciisseminated
to Secret Service, San Trane? sco.

The subject coos not ncot T'DT'.' criteria,

Interviei; not being rcc^rrendcd s-inccs sx.bject
has no infori.:ar.t potential.

OaHland Police Department, Intelligence
advise^o^sxiDiect* s selling cocaine.

hiroau (Encc. 4) (T.")

1 - Gar. Trarcisco
'.CA/cbl (3)
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply, Please Re/er lo

File So.
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1
•'PRAIRIE FIRE” DISTRIBUTION COflMITTEE;
"PRAIRIE FIRE" STUDY GROUPS

In the late suinmer of 1974, the Weather Underground
issued a 185-page book entitled "Prairie Fire". The intro-
duction to this book, dated 5/9/74, in signed by VTeatherman
fugitives Bernardine Dohrn and Jeff Jones, as V7ell as V7eather
Underground leader Bill Ayers. This book, among other things,
gives credit to the VJeather Underground for 19 bombings, calls
for the violent overthrow of the U. S. Government and the
establishment of a unified anti-Government organization composed
of all individuals in this country desiring a change in Government
by other than lawful means. In connection with the publishing
and distribution of this book, as well as establishing "Prairie
Fire" Study Groups, a "Prairie Fire" Distribution Committee
(PFDC) was set up in three major cities, Boston, Mew York, and
San Francisco. Members of PFDC in these cities have traveled
throughout the United States in an effort to establish "Prairie
Fire" Study Groups which appear to have two main purposes:
one, to serve to gain above-ground support individuals for the
Weather Underground and, two, to call for unification of all
subversive individuals in this country into one broad-based
subversive organization designed for the ultimate overthrow of
the U. S. Government.

APPENDIX
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VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE V7AR/

WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)

The VVAW, formed in 1967 by Vietnam veterans to
protest U. S, involvement in the war in Southeast Asia
(changed name to WAWA^SO in 19?3 to include non-veterans as
members) , has sponsored numerous anti-government demonstrations,
sorae resulting in violence. The VVAW/WSO National Office (NO)

and some key chapters are infiltrated and influenced by the
militant Revolutionary Union (RU) organization, and WAW/WSO
leaders have told members that WAV7/WSO is a revolutionary
organization, not "just another group of war veterans.” The
current Marxist-Leninist-Maoist oriented NO, which promotes
education of the membership in Marxist-Leninist-Maoist doctrine
and directs the organization into political growth along the
same lines, has at WAW/WSO National Steering Committee Meetings
(NSCM) , in 1974, portrayed WAW/WSO as a mass anti-imperialist
organization and a vanguard of the revolution eventually created
by the masses.

WAV7/V7SO leaders voted at the 12/74 NSCM to align
WAW/WSO v;ith the RU, which organization follows a strict
Maoist line designed to bring about violent revolution in
the U, S.

APPENDIX
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FEV376 (Rev. 10.9-73)

OFFICE OF THE DlltBCTOIt

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

PEDEBAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

VA8B1NCTON. D.C. 30S)S

Aurur t 22 f 1I' 73

In Raply, Pi«o<« Rofer (o

Fil* No.

RE:

Dear Sir;

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1- O Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U- S. or foreign official.

4. Participation in civil disturbances. anti*U. S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments-

6. Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. ^ Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Photograph Q has been furnished (^enclosed Q is not available.

Very truly yours.

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosurets)) (2)
U. S. Secret Service

, 3£s --. Tr?.r.cil-co

Cnclosure(s) (f.)



NAVAL IH.^„^:iCATIVf iUVtCC
h0‘ ''r'sN BUILOINC

}<C1 ( isiNnOWCft *X/fNUC

Ai.exANOAiA. viNswiA 22331 NIS'-22:
S520

Z 6 AUQ 1975

From; Director. Naval Inveatigative Servica
To: Dlrector> Federal Bureau o£ Investigation

Ref: / 7 DIRNAVIKVSERV Itt Ser Of

1.

^Sf The attached documents are forwarded for information
and'^etention.

2. / / Additional infomation will be furnished as it
becomes available.

3. /[/ Request this Service (Internal Security Bivision
(00277) be adviaed of any pertainent information developed
during related FBI investigation.

4. ^ Investigation is/has been:

w Closed / / Pending / / Cancelled

/ y Referred to local FBI office

/ / Referred to another investigative agency

By direction

/ / Hecby referred to the FBI

Enel: ( I )



OPCA-20 (12-3-96)
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FEDERAL BlIREAU OF INVESTIGATION
F(MPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated,

explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exen^ions indicated below with no segregable material available for

^ \ release to you.

Section 552

(b)( 1)

D (b)f2)

O (b)(3)

Section 5S2a

o (bK7)(A) (d)(5)

n (b)(
3
)(B) 0)(2)

J^)aKc> (k)(l)

(bK7XD) 0 (k)(2)

(bX7KE) (k)(3)

(mm (k)(4)

(bK8) (k)(5)

(bM9) (k)(6)

0 (k)(7)

(b)(4)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request or the subject of your

\ request is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Govemmeni agency(ies). These documents were referred to that agency(ies)

for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be advised as to the

disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of

Page(s) withheld for the following reasonfs):

B The following numl

//>C-
r is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for ^is page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX FBI/DOJ


